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ABSTRACT
Late-Pleistocene and Holocene geology of the northeastern Gulf of Mexico shelf 
offshore Alabama and northwest Florida was investigated using 38 vibracores, 47 
radiocarbon dates, foraminiferal and macrofauna assemblages, and bathymetry data. The 
morphologic and stratigraphic signatures of the last rise of eustatic sea level were 
examined along a passive continental margin. Major shelf features include shore-oblique 
sand ridges, mid-shelf linear shoals, and shelf-edge deltas. Surficial shelf sediments 
consist of >90% sand, <2.7% mud, and <2% granules and fine in a westerly direction from 
a medium to fine sand. The sharp boundary that demarcates these two sand types 
(Apalachicola and Mobile subprovinces) was identified for the first time in this study.
Six facies and two erosional surfaces characterize shelf stratigraphy. Facies 1 is 
a Pleistocene soil horizon. This facies is truncated by a major erosional unconformity 
(Type 1 sequence boundary) created by subaerial exposure during the last sea level 
lowstand and the bay ravinement process during the ensuing transgression. Fine-grained 
estuarine deposits (Facies 2, 3, or 4 [lower transgressive systems tract]) overlie the 
unconformity. Facies 3 and 4 are truncated by a shoreface ravinement diastem (flooding 
surface) and overlain by a marine shell-bed (Facies 5; lower shoreface). Facies 5 grades 
into Facies 6, a quartz sand with marine foraminifera. Facies 5 and 6 comprise the upper 
transgressive systems tract (up to 5.5 m thick).
Compared to a eustatic sea level curve, mollusk dates from estuarine shell beds 
show a time-transgressive trend, whereas marine shell beds are time-averaged. 
Transgressive and post-transgressive processes (strong cold fronts, tropical cyclones) 
concentrate marine mollusks above the shoreface ravinement diastem. Consequently, 
linear shoals are not in-situ or degraded barriers because marine species dominate the 
foraminiferal and molluscan assemblages, and deposits lie above shoreface ravinement
xi
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diastem. Although shelf morphology is similar to modem barrier island geomorphology, 
shelf morphostratigraphy (linear shoals) is related to transgressive and post-transgressive 
processes. Shoal form and orientation are dictated by underlying transgressive topography 
(escarpments) that was cut into the Pleistocene substrate during the Holocene 
transgression. During transgression, erosional shoreface retreat produced a trailing sand 
sheet that draped the transgressive topography.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
Detailed investigations of modem and ancient continental shelves, especially 
transgressive systems tracts, have increased significantly over the past decade (e.g., 
Nummedal and Swift, 1987; Demarest and Kraft, 1987; Wilgus et al., 1988; Swift et al., 
1991a; Dalrymple etal., 1994; Siringan and Anderson, 1994; Tortora, 1996; Anderson et 
al., 1996). Although continental-margin geology of the northern Gulf of Mexico has been 
studied extensively (e.g., Shepard et al., 1960; Rezak and Henry, 1972; Salvador, 1991), 
investigations of late-Pleistocene/Holocene transgressive systems tracts have focused 
exclusively on the northwestern and north-central Gulf (e.g., Nelson and Bray, 1970; 
Penland et al., 1989; Bartek et al., 1991; Anderson et al., 1992, 1996; Thomas and 
Anderson, 1994; Brooks et al., 1995). In comparison, late-Quatemary geology of the 
northeastern Gulf is relatively unexplored, especially the shelf region between Mobile Bay, 
Alabama, and the Apalachicola River, Florida (Figure 1).
Study Area
The study area encompasses approximately 10,000 km2 of the continental shelf 
and inland waters along the western flank of the DeSoto Canyon between Mobile Bay, 
Alabama, and Pensacola Bay, Florida (Figure 1). The continental shelf widens to the west 
from only 25 km along the eastern boundary of the study area (86°50') to about 110 km 
south of Mobile Bay. The study area is bound on the north by the Alabama/Florida 
mainland shoreline and in the south by the shelf break (-100 m water depth). This area lies 
on the eastern margin of the Gulf Coast depocenter (Marsh, 1966) and is blanketed by the 
Mississippi/Alabama/Florida (MAFLA) sand sheet (Doyle and Sparks, 1980; McBride and 
Byrnes, 1995). Major morphologic features in the study area include shore-oblique sand 
ridges, middle to outer shelf sand shoals, and large lobes along the continental-shelf 
margin. The Alabama/Florida shoreline is segmented by the Mobile Bay Entrance, Perdido
1
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Figure 1. Study area showing detailed bathymetry at 5 m contour intervals.
Thicker contours are at 25 m intervals (Modified from McBride and 
Bymes, 1995).
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Pass, and Pensacola Pass, which connect their estuarine systems to the Gulf of Mexico 
(Figure 1).
The northeastern Gulf of Mexico is characterized by microtidal conditions, with an 
average tidal range of 0.4 m (NOAA, 1985). Maximum shelf tidal currents are about 15 
cm/sec and occur where the shelf is widest (Schroeder et al., 1994). Wind-driven currents 
are strongest in the winter and early spring, occur in response to 20 to 30 cold fronts per 
year that effect the northern Gulf of Mexico (Huh et al., 1984; Roberts et al., 1987), and 
generate current velocities up to 40 to 50 cm/sec. Mean inner-shelf flow is westward and 
consistent with wind-driven flow (Dinnel, 1988). Hurricanes tend to make landfall in the 
study area about once every seven years, generate current speeds over 100 cm/sec 
(Murray, 1970), and rework the seafloor out to the shelf break (-100 m water depth). In 
addition, the Loop Current and its associated eddies affect the outer continental shelf along 
the southeastern boundary of the study area. Loop Current water also has been shown 
to penetrate further northward within several kilometers of the Florida shoreline (Huh et al., 
1981; Sturges and Evans, 1983).
Research Goal, Hypotheses, and Objectives
The principal research goal of this study is to examine the morphologic and 
stratigraphic signatures of the last rise of eustatic sea level along a passive continental 
margin. Four hypotheses are proposed to explain the morphology and geology of the 
Alabama and northwest Florida shelf. It is postulated that the shelf is:
1) composed entirely of relict Pleistocene features (e.g., strandlines, fluvial 
valleys, deltas) with no Holocene deposits,
2) a result of transgressive processes and comprised entirely of Holocene 
coastal deposits (barrier shorelines, spits, estuaries) accumulated during 
the last major Quaternary rise in sea level,
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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3) a result of post-transgressive processes (waves and currents) and
comprised entirely of Holocene shelf deposits, or
4) a combination of two or all of the above-mentioned hypotheses.
Together, the goal and hypotheses form the foundation on which the following
objectives were formulated: (1) identify primary shelf morphologic features, (2) provide a 
regional synthesis of surficial sediments using samples from this study integrated with 
existing data from pertinent literature, (3) delineate sedimentary facies, regional erosional 
surfaces, depositional environments, and stratigraphic architecture of shelf deposits, (4) 
determine shelf sedimentary processes, using vibracore, radiocarbon, and bathymetry 
data, (5) establish the sequence stratigraphy, and (6) produce a detailed geologic model 
synthesizing the depositional history of the shelf in response to the last eustatic rise of sea 
level.
Specific applications of data and results from this study can be tied to beach 
replenishment for shore erosion control, industrial uses of high quality quartz sand (e.g., 
glass, computer chips), baseline data for incorporation with the Minerals Management 
Service (MMS) physical oceanography initiative in the northeastern Gulf of Mexico (see 
Clark, 1994), and potential placement of offshore oil and gas infrastructure relative to 
geologic hazards such as liquefaction and bedform migration. In addition, the sand-rich 
shelf setting provides an excellent example of a modem reservoir analog for subsurface 
oil exploration in ancient sedimentary deposits. The application and utilization of 
depositional models developed from modem environments are critical for ancient reservoir 
prediction and development.
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CHAPTER 2. PREVIOUS WORK 
Seafloor Morphology
Using bathymetry, Hyne and Goodell (1967) and Ballard and Uchupi (1970) are the 
only two known studies that have examined seafloor morphology in or adjacent to the study 
area. Hyne and Goodell (1967) investigated the inner shelf seaward of Choctawhatchee 
Bay, Florida, and concluded that the presence of long, shore-parallel shoals were former 
barrier island features formed at lower stands of sea level. Ballard and Uchupi (1970) 
conducted a regional study that covered the entire northern Gulf of Mexico shelf and upper 
slope. They claimed to identify five former shoreline trends at various depths between 30 
and 180 m.
Surficial Sediments
Previous studies along the northern Gulf of Mexico document four primary sediment 
provinces on the continental shelf: 1) Rio Grande, 2) Western Gulf, 3) Mississippi River, 
and 4) Eastern Gulf (Goldstein, 1942; Gould and Stewart, 1955; Van Andel, 1960; 
Fairbank, 1962; Ludwick, 1964; Upshaw et al., 1966; Hyne and Goodell, 1967; Kent et al., 
1976; Doyle and Sparks, 1980; Mazzullo and Bates, 1985; Arthur etal., 1986; Donoghue 
and Allard, 1987; Frey and Dorjes, 1988; Schroeder et al., 1988a and b; Mazzullo and 
Peterson, 1989; Shultz et al., 1990; Parker et al., 1992; Kennicutt et al., 1995). The shelf 
eastward from the abandoned St. Bernard delta lobe to the Apalachicola Delta is classified 
as the Eastern Gulf Province. Also known as the MAFLA (Mississippi-Alabama-Florida) 
sand sheet, this province can be further subdivided into the Mobile and Apalachicola 
subprovinces (Mazzullo and Peterson, 1989).
Sediments along the barrier beaches of southwestern Alabama and the western 
Florida Panhandle are dominated by fine-to-medium-grained quartz sand that fines 
westward in the direction of net longshore sediment transport (Hsu, 1960; Gorsline, 1966;
5
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Kwon, 1969; van Wyk, 1973; Williams, 1974; Balsillie, 1975; Kent et al., 1976; Walton, 
1976; Stone et al., 1992). Estuaries in the study area are repositories for fine-grained 
sediment delivered by fluvial systems that flow into Mobile, Perdido, and Pensacola Bays 
(Horvath, 1968; Parker, 1968; Ryan, 1969; Folder, 1972; George, 1988; Isphording, 1989). 
Most sand-sized material is restricted to bayhead deltas or concentrated around bay 
perimeters. Little sediment is transported directly to the Gulf of Mexico, except suspended 
clay and fine silt associated with the Mobile Bay plume (Abston et al., 1987; Stump, 1991), 
and during hurricane events (Isphording and Isphording, 1991).
Geologic Framework 
Although core data that describe late-Quatemary stratigraphy in the study area is 
lacking, numerous studies of adjacent depositional environments have been conducted 
using high-resolution seismic data, vibracores, piston cores, and/or long borings. Using 
seismic stratigraphy, Locker and Doyle (1992) investigated the Neogene to Recent 
shelf/slope geology offshore northwest Florida. They delineated basic seismic packages 
but no details were provided for the thin Holocene deposits. For the Alabama-Mississippi 
coastal zone, Otvos (1982), McBride et al. (1991), Mars et al. (1992), and Davies and 
Hummell (1994) delineated sedimentary facies and the geologic history of Mississippi 
Sound and Mobile Bay. Further west, studies of the Texas and Louisiana continental 
shelves have focused on sea-level changes, incised-valley fills, and hard-mineral 
resources (Coleman and Roberts, 1988a and b; Penland et al., 1989; Anderson et al.,
1992; Donoghue, 1992; Brooks et al., 1995). Recent work on shelf-edge deltas has 
documented fluvial drainage patterns and depocenters during lowstands of sea level 
(Winker, 1982; Suter and Berryhill, 1985; Kindinger, 1988, 1989; Sydow and Roberts, 
1994; Morton and Suter, 1996). Furthermore, much attention has recently focused on 
estuarine facies models and incised-valley fills, which occur exclusively in transgressive
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
settings (Dalrymple et al., 1992,1994). Known as the lower transgressive systems tract, 
incised-valley fill can constitute a significant component of transgressed shelf deposits.
Macrofauna
Immediately to the east of the study area, Jervey (1974) compiled detailed 
information on sediment, living fauna, and death assemblages for the shoreface and inner 
shelf off Destin, Florida. To the west of the study area, Parker (1956,1960) described life 
and death assemblages of the eastern Mississippi Delta region. A number of recent 
articles include information on the surface and/or stratigraphic distribution of bioclastic 
accumulations to the west of the study area off Alabama (Parker, 1990; Parker et al., 1992; 
Davies and Hummeil, 1994). In addition, living communities or bioclastic remains 
associated with hardbottom areas on the Alabama shelf are described by Schroeder et al. 
(1988a and b, 1989,1995), Gittings etal. (1990, 1992), and Parker etal. (1992).
Anderson and McBride (1996) outline the taxonomic composition, taphonomy, and 
genesis of subsurface Holocene shell beds in the study area. Gangopadhyay et al. (1996) 
describe molluscan and foraminiferal assemblages of the Pensacola and Perdido Bay 
estuarine systems. Anderson et al. (1997) outline evidence (based on foraminiferal, 
macrofaunal, and 14C data sets) of a thoroughly-mixed Holocene marine section and of a 
less seasonal middle-to-late Holocene climate in the northeastern Gulf.
Microfauna
Pioneering work on the distribution of benthic foraminifera on the continental shelf 
of the northeastern Gulf of Mexico was conducted by Parker (1954) and Bandy (1954). In 
both of these regional studies, sediment samples were obtained from several transects 
and the relative abundances of species in the thanatocoenose examined, resulting in the 
recognition of species assemblages related to depth zones. An extensive study of 
foraminiferal generic distribution patterns in the northeastern Gulf (both shallow and deep)
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
was conducted by Walton (1964), leading to the delineation of broad faunal belts 
characterized by the abundance of particular genera. Bock's (1976) investigation covered 
much of the same area, but his focus was on the distribution of living assemblages. The 
comprehensive distribution of benthic foraminifera in the Gulf of Mexico, including our 
study area, was summarized by Poag (1981), with emphasis on abundance variations of 
genera (as in Walton, 1964). The local, brackish-water foraminifera of Mobile Bay, 
Alabama, Choctawhatchee Bay, Florida, and St. Andrews Bay, Florida and the effect of 
salinity changes on the fauna were investigated by Lamb (1972), Pastula (1967), and 
Mechler and Grady (1984).
Glacio-Eustatic Changes in Sea Level 
Although much work has been published on the last eustatic fall and rise of sea 
level (e.g., Emiliani, 1958; Imbrie et al., 1984; Shackleton, 1987; Pirazzoli, 1991), a 
consensus is lacking on a true eustatic sea-level curve for the northern Gulf of Mexico (see 
Pirazzoli, 1991, p. 116). Fisk (1944) recognized important links between glacio-eustatic 
sea-level change and continental-shelf sedimentary history. From the 1950s to 1970s, 
subsequent researchers investigated sea-level changes based on radiocarbon-dated 
material (wood, shells, peat) collected from the Gulf of Mexico and the southern U.S. 
Atlantic shelves (e.g., Godwin etal., 1958; McFarian, 1961; Shepard, 1963; Curray, 1965; 
Milliman and Emery, 1968; Emery and Milliman, 1970; Nelson and Bray, 1970). However, 
one problem associated with these sea-level curves is the difficulty relating dated organic 
materials to an associated paleo-sea-level position (Pirazzoli, 1991). Reliable elevation 
versus age data (i.e., former sea levels) are obtained from reefal or encrusting marine 
organisms in growth position collected on stable carbonate platforms, such as coral reefs 
(Hopley, 1986) and coralline algae (Adey, 1986). Much recent work has concentrated on 
radiocarbon-dated coral with a narrow depth range from Barbados in the Caribbean, as
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well as Papua New Guinea and Tahiti in the South Pacific (Fairbanks, 1989,1990; Bard 
et al., 1990, 1996; Chappell and Polach, 1991). Coral-based curves should provide an 
objective “control" for the eustatic signal. However, the Barbados and Papua New Guinea 
sites are located over active subduction zones, and the Tahiti data, although tectonically 
stable, indicate that past sea levels were deeper for comparable Gulf of Mexico dates. 
Contemporaneously, locations around the world can show significant differences in the 
height of sea level because of geoidal (undisturbed sea surface) depressions and 
elevations (Carter, 1988; p. 245). Consequently, the best eustatic-sea-level information 
for the Gulf of Mexico is probably derived from a combination of local (Curray, 1965) and 
worldwide studies (Fairbanks, 1989; Bard etal., 1996).
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CHAPTER 3. METHODS 
Bathymetry
National Ocean Service (NOS) hydrographic survey data (H-sheet soundings) were 
compiled and modeled to provide bathymetric coverage for the shelf (McBride and Byrnes, 
1995). Using the Pensacola, Florida, tide gauge and benchmark, the data were vertically 
adjusted to address datum shifts between mean low water (MLW) and the National 
Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD 1929), as well as for local relative sea level rise of 2.4 
mm/yr. Additionally, the North American Datum 1927 (NAD27) was used because 
horizontal datum shifts were not needed. The original projection was converted from 
Polyconic to Universal Transverse Mercator (zone 16). Surface modeling software was 
employed to produce a digital elevation model of the seafloor utilizing a Triangulated 
Irregular Network (TIN) technique. Using the newly created modeled surface, continuous 
bathymetric profiles and a bathymetric map were produced (e.g., Figure 1).
Vibracore Data
Between 1990 and 1993, thirty-eight vibracores were collected to determine the 
stratigraphic signature of late-Quatemary deposits (Figure 2; Appendix A). Using a 
pneumatic vibrator attached to a submersible seven-meter-high steel tripod, six-meter-long 
aluminum vibracores (7.5-cm diameter) were used to sample the sedimentary column. 
The tripod was lowered to the seafloor and core tubes were vibrated completely into 
subsurface deposits or until refusal. Refusal normally resulted when the bottom of the core 
barrel penetrated shell beds or pre-Holocene deposits. Cores were collected in water 
depths ranging from 3 to 45 m. Vibracores were logged, photographed, and sampled for 
grain size, 14C dating, macrofossils, and microfossils. Grain-size samples were collected 
at 25-cm intervals and, in accordance with Folk (1980), analyses were performed using a 
sonic sifter with size statistics (moment measures) computed (Appendices B, C, and D).
10
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Legend
Both bathymetric transect and geologic cross-section 
Bathymetric transect only 
Geologic cross-section only
Figure 2. Vibracore locations (dots), bathymetric transects, and geologic 
cross-sections in the study area. See Figure 4 as well as Figures 
13 through 18 for core identifications.
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Paleontology
Macrofauna (primarily mollusks) and benthic foraminifera were examined from 
selected cores to gain additional insight regarding depositional environments of 
sedimentary facies encountered in vibracores. Macrofauna (>1.4 mm) from ten well- 
developed shell beds in nine vibracores were identified, counted, and described 
taphonomically (Appendix E; also see Anderson and McBride, 1996; McBride et al., 1996). 
Benthic foraminifera were investigated quantitatively in 35 samples (-2 cm thick) from four 
vibracores (Appendix F; also see McBride et al., 1996; Anderson et al., 1997). All 
representative lithofacies were sampled. Samples were washed through a 63-micron sieve 
and floated in bromoform to recover relatively clean foraminiferal residues. All specimens 
of benthic foraminifera (>63 //) were identified in suitable aliquots. The proportion of the 
clay-silt fraction also was determined for all samples.
Radiocarbon Dating
Due to an absence of organic carbon deposits (i.e., peat), radiocarbon samples 
primarily were derived from pristine, whole mollusk shells. Forty-two shells were dated 
(Table 1; Figure 2; Appendix G). Conventional radiocarbon (14C) analyses were performed 
except when small amounts of carbon were encountered. In these cases, accelerator 
mass spectrometry (AMS) techniques were employed.
To avoid potential transport and reworking problems, and/or contamination by older 
or younger carbon through solution exchange (Mangerud, 1972), two procedures were 
implemented. First, only pristine, unaltered, whole shells (i.e., original color, gloss, and 
ornamentation; not encrusted, bioeroded, abraded, or corroded) were selected for dating. 
Second, AMS dates from the inner and outer layers of a single mollusk shell (Chione 
cancellata) were compared. This procedure tests for age differences in the same shell, 
because the exchange of solutional carbon affects the outer part of a shell more than the
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inner layers. If a significant difference exists between the two dates, contamination has 
occurred. Results of "inner" and “outer" dates for the single shell were 10,200±60 and 
10,040±60 yrs. B.P., respectively, indicating that the solutional effect factor is not 
significant.
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Table 1. Summary of 14C age date data from the Alabama/northwest Florida 



















B e ta* Cams*
1 ALA-91-15 1.92-2.00 37.93 Oliva
sayana
4140x60 *1 2 4570x60 73365 13827
z ALA-91-16 3.40 - 3.50 3820 Oliva
sayana
8060x230 ♦12 8490x240 69494
3 ALA-91-16 3.45-3.50 3822 Macmcallista
nmbosa
9550x110 ♦ 1.0 9980x120 69690
4 ALA-91-16 3.55 - 3.60 38.62 Oliva
sayana
9340x130 *1.0 9770x140 69490
5 PC- 93-1 3.00-3.10 28.04 Organic
Sediment
11050x270 -32.1 10940x260 74705
6 PC-93-1 3.10-320 28.14 Organic
Sediment
10230x60 -31.1 10130x60 74706
7 PC-93-1 32 0 -32 0 2824 Organic
Setfment
10160x90 -302 10060x90 74707
8 PEN-91-3 3.82-3.87 22.44 Oliva
sayana
1030x70 ♦12 1460x70 69691
9 PEN-91-3 3.82-3.87 22.44 Chtone
mtapurpurea
1910x80 *1.6 2350x80 69692
10 PEN-91 -3 3.77-3.82 22.39 Chione
intaptirpurea
2750x70 ♦1.6 3190x70 69693
11 PEN-91-5 4.55 - 4.62 2522 Argopecten
gtbbus
1310x100 ♦02 1720x100 69694
12 PEN-91-5 420-4.55 2526 Ltnga
pensytvanica
710x70 ♦1.6 1150x70 69695
13 PEN-91-5 4.00-4.05 24.76 Linga
pensytvanica
740x’0 +0.7 1170x70 69696
14 PEN-91-8 2.75-2.83 3622 Pelecypoda 6070x90 0.0' 6480x90 60662
15 PEN-91-8 2.75 -2.83 3622 Pelecypoda 8380x160 0.0' 8790x160 60663
16 PEN-91-8 2.75-2.83 3622 Pelecypoda 8820x120 0.0' 9230x120 62194
17 PEN-91-8 2.75 - 2.83 3622 Pelecypoda 9330x230 0.0' 9740x230 62195
18 PEN-91-10 0.08-0.18 35.19 Organic
Clay
36200x800 63834
19 PEN-91-10 0.67-0.77 35.77 Organic
Clay
36610x660 63835
20 PEN-91-11 3.45-320 3121 Macrocallista
macuiata
5190x60 ♦12 5630x60 77148 16686
21 PEN-91-11 320-3.55 3127 Oliva
sayana
990x60 +1.0 1420x60 77147 16685
22 PEN-91-11 3.55-3.60 3121 Linga
pensytvanica
1450x70 +1.6 1890x70 77146
23 PEN-91-11 3.80-3.85 31.57 Chione
canceUata
9620x50 ♦02 10040x50 77145 16684
(table con'd.)
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24 PEN-91-11 4.00-4.07 31.78 Chione
canceUata
9620*60 +0.4 10040*60 77292 16691
25 PEN-91-11 4.00-4.07 31.78 Chione
canceUata
9650*60 +09 10070*60 77144 16683
26 PEN-91-11 4.00-4.07 31.78 Chione
canceUata
9770*60 ♦1.0 10200*60 77143 16682
27 PEN-91-12 4.10-4.15 33.09 Echinodermata 4020*100 0.0' 4430*100 63194
28 PEN-91-12 4.10-4.15 33.09 OUva
sayana
9280*70 0.0' 9690*70 63195 7406
29 PEN-91-12 4.10-4.15 33.09 Chione
canceUata
9780*150 0.0' 10190*150 63196
30 PEN-91-12 4.10-4.15 33.09 Shea
Fragments
7280*110 0.0' 7690*110 63198
31 PEN-91-12 4.15 - 4.20 33.14 Gastropoda 7740*60 0.0' 8150*60 63199 7407
32 PEN-91-12 4.15-4.20 33.14 Pelecypoda
Anomir.
6920*140 0.0' 7330*140 63200
33 PEN-91-12 4.35 - 4.40 33.34 Gastropoda 8710*140 0.0' 9120*140 63201
34 PEN-91-12 4.35-4.40 3394 Pelecypoda/
Veneri.
9750*140 0.0' 10160*140 63202
35 PEN-91-12 4 3 0 -4 3 5 3399 Macmcallista
ntmbosa
9220*130 +09 9650*140 69697
36 PEN-91-12 435-4 .30 3394 Macmcallista
nimbosa
9260*160 +09 9680*160 69698
37 PEN-91-12 435-4 .30 3394 Eucrassiteila
speoosa
1970*110 +13 2410*120 69699
38 PEN-91-12 4 3 0 -4 3 5 33.19 Macmcallista
ntmbosa
9020*110 +0.7 9440*110 69700
39 PEN-91-12 4.00-4.05 3999 Macmcallista
nimbosa
9750*70 +03 10160*70 69701 11014
40 PEN-91-13 3.75-3.80 34.87 Unga
pensytvanica
1870*60 ♦29 2310*60 69702
41 PEN-91-13 3.70-3.75 34.82 Linga
pensytvanica
1050*60 ♦19 1490*60 69703
42 PEN-91-13 3.65 - 3.70 34.77 Macmcallista
maculata
3200*70 ♦ 1.4 3640*70 69704
43 PEN-91-13 393 - 3.96 35.04 OUva
sayana
8170*60 +1.6 8610*60 73364 13826
44 PEN-92-5 2.41 - 2.46 2591 Nuculana
concertthca
12190*60 +09 12600*60 69705 11015
45 PEN-92-5 1.76-1.81 2595 Nuculana
concentrica
8030*60 +0.4 8450*60 69706 11016
46 PER-93-3 3.89-4.00 796 Metcenaria
spp.
5050*80 -09 5450*80 73362
47 PER-93-3 3.89 - 4.00 796 Chione
CanceUata
5650*60 +0.5 6070*60 73363 13825
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The first sections of Chapter four present the primary results of this study, which 
specifically address: 1) seafloor morphology, 2) surficial sediments, and 3) geologic 
framework. These sections are supported by a substantial data set tabulated in 
Appendices A through G. As such, the result sections synthesize important points and 
concepts, whereas the appendices contain the detailed data. The final sections discuss 
the context of the shelf deposits by using radiocarbon-dated mollusks, sequence 
stratigraphy, and a shelf evolution model.
Seafloor Morphology 
Alabama and Northwest Florida Shelf
Detailed continental-margin morphology in the study area is characterized by a 
complex pattern of first-, second-, and higher-order features. First-order features are 
regional in extent (tens to hundreds of km) and are the primary expression of the seafloor, 
whereas higher-order features tend to be smaller and are superimposed on first-order 
features (Figures 1 and 3).
Based on bathymetry, the continental shelf and upper slope in the study area can 
be divided into three geomorphic zones (McBride and Bymes, 1995). Zone 1 (0 to 20 m) 
is dominated by shore-oblique shelf and shoreface sand ridges (Figures 1 and 3). These 
ridges are generally over 0.3 km long, have relief up to 5 m, side slopes that average less 
than 1°, and are 1 to 4 km wide with wavelengths of 0.5 to 8 km.
Zone 2 encompasses most of the middle to outer continental shelf (20 and 50 m). 
The seafloor in this area is dominated by two long, linear shoals that are >5 m in relief and 
oriented parallel to the shelf break (Figures 1 and 3). The most landward shoal, North 
Perdido Shoal, is located 15 to 25 km offshore in water that deepens to the southwest from 
20 to 25 m. The shoal is about 30 km long, 2 to 5 km wide, and narrows to the northeast
16
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Oblique view of a digital elevation model for the Alabama and northwest Florida shelf (vertical 
exaggeration = 400x).
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(Figures 1,2, and 4; A-A' from 25 to 40 km and 45 to 55 km), in contrast, the outer shoal 
(South Perdido Shoal) lies 20 to 70 km offshore; water depths over the shoal deepen to 
the southwest from 25 to 40 m (Figures 1 and 4; B-B‘ from 25 to 55 km and 60 to 75 km). 
South Perdido Shoal is approximately 120 km long, 3 to 6 km wide, and narrows to the 
southwest. It is the longest, shelfbreak-parallel shoal along the northern Gulf of Mexico. 
North and South Perdido Shoals tend to be asymmetrical in profile (landward flank the 
steepest) with a bathymetric low landward of and parallel to each linear shoal (Figures 1 
and 4; C-C' at 55 km, D-D' at 29 and 46 km, and E-E at 34 km). As shown on Figures 1 
and 3, a well-developed, narrow, shore-perpendicular bathymetric low (oriented NW/SE) 
intersects both linear shoals and appears to continue updip toward Perdido Bay (Figure 
4; A-A' at 43 km; B-B' at 58 km). In addition, the southwestern end of each shoal is 
truncated by a much broader bathymetric low (Figures 1 and 4; A-A' from 0 to 23 km; B-B' 
from 15 to 23 km).
Zone 3 extends from 50 to 150 m water depth and includes the outer continental 
shelf/shelf break area. The most diagnostic bathymetric features are 10 to 25 km wide, 
shelf-edge lobes that occur along strike (Figures 1 and 3). The largest shelf-edge lobe 
occurs along the southwest comer of the study area in water depths between 65 and 200 
m. Further east, the shelf edge lobes are much smaller and their seaward limit is in 
shallower water, averaging about 125 m. These smaller lobes are located seaward of the 
narrower, shore-perpendicular bathymetric low that bisects North and South Perdido 
Shoals (Figures 1 and 3; 30° north, 87° 12' west; Figure 4 at 43 km on A-A' and at 58 km 
on B-B').
interpretation. The long, linear shoals, and associated shore-parallel bathymetric 
lows, appear to occur on interfluves between fluvial drainage systems that tend to be 
shore-normal. This shelf morphology is similar to the present-day barrier/estuarine system
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Figure 4. Strike- and dip-oriented bathymetric transects A-A', B-B', C-C', D-D', 
and E-E’ with vibracore locations (black dots). Vertical 
exaggeration = 200x. See Figure 2 for locations.
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between Mobile and Pensacola Bays. Mobile, Perdido, and Pensacola Bays represent 
shore-normal lows, whereas Santa Rosa Sound and Big Lagoon exemplify shore-parallel 
lows landward of the sand-rich barrier islands (Santa Rosa Island and Perdido Key). 
Furthermore, the western portion of South Perdido Shoal and the broad bathymetric low 
have similar morphologic characteristics to Mobile Bay and the barrier spit known as 
Morgan Peninsula. Also, the spatial relationship between shore-normal lows and shelf- 
edge lobes suggests the presence of fluvial-deltaic systems produced during sea-level 
lowstands.
Overall, shelf morphology suggests the development of shelf-edge deltas being fed 
by fluvial systems that cut across the exposed shelf during the last sea-level lowstand. 
South and North Perdido Shoals possibly represent two barrier/estuarine systems, 
because they closely mimic the morphology of the modem coastal system. The shoals 
imply periods characterized by significant slowing of the rate of sea-level rise or standstill 
during the last post-glacial transgression. However, the shoals appear to be reworked 
because they are asymmetrical in profile with the steepest flank facing landward, whereas 
typical barrier beaches are characterized by the steepest flank facing seaward. 
Estuarine Systems
Compared with shelf morphology, estuarine bathymetry tends to be less complex 
because it represents depositional topography. Proximity of river sources and lower 
energy levels in estuaries allow finer-grained sediment to be deposited out of suspension 
on antecedent topography. By contrast, continental shelves experience higher energy 
conditions that tend to be erosional, thus concentrating larger grain sizes.
Mobile Bay. Based on NOS hydrographic surveys, Ryan (1969) compiled 
bathymetry of Mobile Bay for two time periods: 1) 1847/51 and 2) 1960/62 (Figure 5). Only 
the bathymetry of 1847/51 will be discussed here, however, because it provides detailed
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Figure 5.
MOBI L E B AY
NAUTICAL MILES
B A T H Y M E T R Y
1847-1851
CONTOURS IN FEET
Bathymetry (feet) for Mobile Bay, Alabama in 1847/51 (from Ryan, 
1969).
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information about the natural contours of Mobile Bay prior to major human modification 
(e.g., ship channels, Intracoastal Waterway). The bay is bell-shaped and dominated by 
a flat bottom that ranges in depth between 3.7 and 4.3 m (10 and 14 feet). Water depths 
gently increase toward the center of the bay and from north to south/southwest toward the 
Gulf of Mexico. The tidal entrance to Mobile Bay forms the deepest part of the estuary and 
has naturally scoured down to 16.4 m (54 feet). The bay has a mixed tide with a mean tide 
range of 0.4 m (Stumpf, 1991). The inlet is characterized by a large ebb-tidal delta, 
indicating a tide-dominated system. The perimeter of the bay is dominated by a narrow 
platform that extends out to the 1.8 m (6 ft) depth contour and is about 1 to 2 km (1 mi) 
wide. Protuberances in the narrow platform tend to occur offshore shoreline promontories, 
three of which are found along the western shoreline, two along the eastern shoreline, and 
two along the southern barrier spit.
Perdido Bay System. Perdido Bay is smaller and shallower than Mobile and 
Pensacola Bays. The bathymetry of the bay can be divided into two zones that consist of 
a narrow marginal platform and a deeper, central basin (Figure 6). The shallow platform 
projects out to the 1.8 m (6 ft) contour and has an average width of less than 0.8 km (0.5 
mi). Bay floor depths range from 1.8 to 4.6 m (6 to 15 ft), and the floor is characterized by 
a fairly flat central area that gently slopes toward the central bay axis and the Gulf of 
Mexico. Prior to inlet stabilization and annual maintenance dredging that began in the 
early 1960s, Perdido Pass migrated rapidly westward at an average rate of 30 m/yr and 
was generally shallower than -1.8 m (-6 ft) (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1964). The 
deepest water depths in this area occur in Big Lagoon, with a maximum depth of 6.4 m (21 
ft).
Pensacola Bay System. Of the three estuary systems investigated, Pensacola 
Bay is the deepest, with depths approaching 11.6 m (38 feet). Similar to both Mobile and
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Figure 6. Bathymetry (feet) for the Perdido Bay system, Alabama/Florida 
(from NOAA chart 11378).
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Perdido Bays, Pensacola Bay is dominated by a narrow, shallow platform around its entire 
perimeter that extends out to about the 1.8 m (6 ft) contour (Figure 7). Most of the bay 
floor is fairly flat, ranging from 1.8 to 9.1 m (6 to 30 ft) and sloping to the south/southwest. 
The northwestern portion (Escambia Bay) of the Pensacola Bay System is deeper and has 
a slightly steeper gradient than the northeastern portion (known as East and Blackwater 
Bays). To the southeast, Santa Rosa Sound is long and narrow and shallows to the east, 
with depths ranging from 1.8 to 5.5 m (6 to 18 ft).
Surficial Sediments 
Sediment data collected from the Alabama and northwest Florida coasts and 
shelves were integrated with existing data from Mobile Bay (Ryan, 1969; Isphording and 
Lamb, 1979), Perdido Bay (Parker, 1968), and Pensacola Bay (Horvath, 1968) to provide 
a comprehensive understanding of the distribution of surficial sediment (Figures 8 and 9). 
Based on a total of 613 samples, sediment data cover a range of sedimentary 
environments from bayhead deltas to outer shelf.
Alabama and Northwest Florida Shelf
Of the 35 samples collected on the shelf, all are characterized by >90% sand, 
<2.7% mud (i.e., silt and clay), and <2% granules. Median grain size ranges from 0.14 to 
0.46 mm (2.88 to 1.13 phi) or fine to medium sand. Average sorting coefficients range 
from 0.54 to 0.75 mm (0.88 to 0.41 phi) or well-sorted to moderately-sorted sand. These 
textural parameters are typical for the Eastern Gulf Province (i.e., the MAFLA sand sheet). 
For example, Ludwick (1964), who classified sediment in the western part of the study area 
as the Mississippi-Alabama sand facies (Mobile subprovince), characterized the sediment 
as 93% terrigenous sand, 7% carbonate sand, and 0% silt and clay, with an average 
median diameter of 0.18 mm or fine sand size. In addition, work by Doyle and Sparks
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Figure 8. Distribution of surficial sediment sample locations on the shelf and 
in adjacent estuaries.
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Figure 9. Spatial distribution of surficial sediments for the entire study area 
(from McBride and Byrnes, 1995). Sediment data based on 
samples collected for this study integrated with previous grain size 
studies (Horvath, 1968; Parker, 1968; Ryan, 1969; and Isphording 
and Lamb, 1979). See Figure 8 for specific sample sites.
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(1980) on 10 sample sites located to the south and west of the study area described the 
surface sediments as >90% sand and <10% carbonate.
Although no discemable pattern in textural surface trends emerges in an offshore 
direction, surficial sediments display a definite size and sorting trend from east to west, 
grading from a moderately sorted, medium-grained quartz sand to a moderately well- 
sorted, fine-grained quartz sand (Figure 10). The boundary between these two textural 
zones is not only well-defined but also generally oriented in a northwest-southeast direction 
(although two outliers exist to the west). This sharp boundary suggests a natural fining in 
response to westward-directed littoral/shelf transport or a change in sediment source (e.g., 
dispersal pattern) affecting the western portion of the study area (e.g., Mobile River plume). 
The boundary most likely represents the contact or transition between the Apalachicola 
and Mobile subprovinces. Thus, the two zones show a lateral change in the surficial 
facies.
Mobile Bay
Based on 191 grab samples collected from Mobile Bay (Ryan 1969, Table 9), mean 
diameters range from 0.002 to 0.42 mm (8.74 to 1.23 phi) or clay to medium sand (Figure 
9). Clay and silty clay dominate the central portion of the Bay, whereas sand is found 
concentrated around the bay periphery and at the bay apex in the form of a bayhead delta. 
The transition between sandy and clayey facies occurs over a short distance, as indicated 
by thin bands of sandy clay and clayey sand. In general, sediments fine from north to 
south-southeast. Distribution of surficial sediments in Mobile Bay is based on Isphording 
and Lamb (1979) instead of Ryan (1969), as a result of inconsistencies between the 
sediment classification used by Ryan (1969) and Shepard (1954).
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Mean grain diameters in the Perdido Bay system range from 0.003 to 0.467 mm 
(8.35 to 1.10 phi or clay to medium sand), with an average of 0.07 mm (3.80 phi or very 
fine sand) based on 115 samples acquired by Parker (1968, Table 5). The finest mean 
grain sizes are found in Wolf (0.04 mm or 4.55 phi) and Perdido (0.05 mm or 4.31 phi) 
Bays, whereas those in Big Lagoon (0.15 mm or 2.72 phi) and Bayou St. John (0.17 mm 
or 2.57 phi) are coarser. Clayey silt and silty clay characterize the central, deeper portion 
of Perdido Bay, and sand dominates the narrow, shallow platform around the perimeter of 
the bay (Figure 9). To the north, surficial sediment distributions gradually coarsen to silty 
sand, sandy silt and eventually sand as the bayhead delta is approached. Sediment size 
also coarsens in a southerly direction toward Perdido Pass. Big Lagoon is predominantly 
sand, with some patches of silty sand. Wolf Bay has a similar trend as Perdido Bay, with 
the finest sediments located in the central area and coarsening in either direction to the 
northwest and east-southeast.
Pensacola Bay System
Mean grain size in the Pensacola Bay system ranges from 0.002 to 0.63 mm (8.85 
to 0.66 phi or clay to coarse sand), with an average of 0.06 mm (4.13 phi) based on 214 
samples collected by Horvath (1968, Table 17). The majority of the bay floor is covered 
with a silty clay, but sediment size progressively coarsens to sand in every direction from 
the center of the bay (Rgure 9). Specifically, grain size for Escambia and Blackwater Bays 
coarsens northward. Mean grain size for Santa Rosa Sound, East Bay, Pensacola Bay, 
and Escambia Bay are 0.21 mm (2.23 phi), 0.05 mm (4.26 phi), 0.03 mm (4.98 phi), and 
0.03 mm (5.05 phi), respectively (Horvath, 1968).
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Geologic Framework
The geology of transgressive deposits in the study area was delineated based on 
primary lithofacies and erosional surfaces derived from vibracores. Six regional cross- 
sections established the framework for determining sand-body geometry, depositional 
environments, and depositional history of the shelf. In addition, these data are interpreted 
within a sequence stratigraphic context.
Lithofacies
Six primary lithofacies characterize Holocene and late-Pleistocene deposits found 
in the study area. These facies are identified based on primary sedimentary structures, 
sediment texture, microfauna, macrofauna, stratigraphic context, and position along the 
modem estuary-to-outer-shelf profile. The primary lithofacies were derived from the entire 
vibracore data set, but special attention focused on cores ALA-91 -16, PEN-91 -11, PEN-91 - 
5, PEN-91-3, ALA-91-9, and PER-93-3 (see Figure 11; Appendix A; and McBride et al., 
1996) due to the completeness of the Holocene record and/or geographic position of 
geomorphic importance (e.g., crest of linear shoal). In this document, facies is used as a 
descriptive term to characterize sedimentary deposits (see Moore, 1949; Selley 1970, 
1988). Each facies is described from the base to top of section, followed by an 
interpretation of depositional environment and genesis.
Facies 1. Facies 7 is a yellowish-bumt-orange and grey, massive to highly 
bioturbated, clayey quartz sand that is dense and mottled (Figure 11). Oxidized sediments 
dominate, indicating continuous to fluctuating subaerial exposure. Large burrows and 
possible root traces are present; however, macro- and microfossils are absent. The lower 
boundary of Facies 1 is unknown but the unit is at least 0.15 m thick. The unit is truncated 
by an erosional surface, and the bulk density of Facies 1 is much higher than overlying 
units. The erosional unconformity is directly overlain by either Facies 2 or 3.
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Figure 11. Core photograph of ALA-91 -16 showing Fades 1,3,5, and 6. Core
top is upper left and core bottom is bottom right. Scale in 
centimeters.
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Facies 1 is a well-developed soil horizon produced during prolonged subaerial 
exposure (erosional unconformity) and represents the top of the Pleistocene Prairie 
Formation. The soil horizon masks the original depositional environment making 
paleoenvironmental interpretation difficult because micro- and macrofauna are absent and 
physical sedimentary structures are lacking or obliterated. The unit probably represents 
some combination of sandy alluvial/fluvial/strandplain deposits (Fisk, 1944; Otvos, 1985; 
Snedden et al., 1994). The soil horizon and erosional unconformity probably were 
produced by subaerial weathering after sea-level fall.
Facies 2. Facies 2 is a thin, matrix-supported shell bed that is typically 0.12 to 0.15 
m thick. The bivalves Chione canceUata, Pan/ilucina multilineata, Crassostrea virginica, 
Nuculana acuta, and Anomia simplex are common, and the shell bed has a muddy-quartz- 
sand matrix. Most bioclasts are excellently preserved. For example, Chione cancellata 
shells have retained their delicate ornamentation. The dominant benthic foraminifer is 
Ammonia parkinsoniana (40 to 71%). Elphidium poeyanum is the second dominant 
hyaline species (4 to 6.5%), whereas Quinquelocufina lamarckiana is the leading 
porcelaneous species (6 to 11 %). Facies 2 is not always present in the study area.
Both mollusk and foraminiferal assemblages of the thin shell bed are dominated 
by brackish-water species, suggesting that the unit formed as a lag at the bottom of a 
marine-influenced estuary or at the base of the bay shoreface. Although this shell lag is 
concentrated by wave processes on an erosional surface, the shells underwent limited 
transport and reworking as indicated by their generally excellent preservation.
Facies 3. Fades 3 is a grayish-brown to tan, bioturbated to horizontally-laminated, 
muddy-fine-quartz sand with scattered bioclasts. Well-developed, yellowish-bumt-orange 
and grey rip-up clasts (3x6 cm) may occur within the lower portion of Facies 3 (Figure 11). 
Dominant benthic foraminifera are Ammonia parkinsoniana (10 to 42%) and the genus
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Elphidium (i.e., Elphidium poeyanum, Elphidium mexicanum, Elphidium spp.; 8 to 16%). 
The foraminiferal assemblage is similar to Facies 2, but the abundance of Ammonia 
parkinsoniana decreases upward. This facies ranges from 0.25 to 1.80 m thick and is 
truncated by another distinct erosional surface. Facies 3 is not always encountered in the 
study area.
Facies 3 represents shallow estuarine deposits (e.g., shallow subtidal around the 
perimeter of central estuary basin; Segments 1 and 2 of Zaitlin et al., 1994, p. 48), based 
on stratigraphic context and the Ammonia-Elphidium foraminiferal assemblage. The 
steady decline of Ammonia parkinsoniana from Facies 2 up through the top of Facies 3 is 
interpreted to represent the increasing influence of normal-marine waters as the estuarine 
system undergoes transgression. Rip-up clasts incorporated within Fades 3 were derived 
from Facies 1. These rip-up clasts likely formed as the mainland shoreline eroded and 
Pleistocene deposits (Fades 1) slumped into the bay and were reworked by waves during 
the passage of strong cold fronts and tropical cyclones (i.e., tropical storms and 
hurricanes), similar to modem mainland shoreline response in this area.
Facies 4. Facies 4 is dominated by a dark gray, horizontally-laminated silty clay 
with subtle bioturbation and some distinct burrows. This unit also is characterized by: 1) 
thick, graded, shell-rich zones with a clayey silt matrix or 2) thin (1-5 cm), shelly fine to 
medium sand layers interiaminated with clay that appear to have normal and reverse 
grading. The benthic foraminifera assemblage is dominated by Ammonia parkinsoniana 
(up to 69%); however, the genera Elphidium (i.e., Elphidium spp., Elphidium gunteri) and 
Haynesina spp., are also common (Gangopadhyay et al., 1996). The foraminifera 
assemblage in Facies 4 is based on two surface samples collected in Perdido Bay. The 
molluscan assemblage is dominated by small bivalves including Mulinia lateralis, Nuculana
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concentrica, and Anadara transversa. Facies 4 ranges between 1 and 4 m thick. When 
present, Facies 4 is truncated by an erosional surface.
Based on the predominance of clay and estuarine foraminiferal and molluscan 
assemblages, this unit represents an estuarine environment that ranges from a quiescent, 
partially-enclosed, deeper-water estuary (central basin) to a marine-influenced open bay. 
The former is dominated by suspension deposition except during high-energy events (i.e., 
tropical cyclones or strong cold fronts) that are responsible for the thin shelly sand layers, 
whereas the latter is located further downdip (seaward) and is influenced by both marine 
and estuarine processes.
Facies 5. Facies 5 is a well-developed, clast- or matrix-supported shell bed 
(Figures 11 and 12). The mollusks Chione intapurpurea, Macrocallista maculata, M. 
nimbosa, En/iiia nitens, and Anomia simplex, as well as large soritid foraminifera and 
cupularid bryozoans, are common (Anderson and McBride, 1996). Although a full 
spectrum of preservation states is present, most bioclasts are pristine or only slightly 
altered. The shell bed is up to 0.88 m thick, with a fine-to-medium-quartz-sand matrix and 
some quartz granules and pebbles found toward the base of the unit. In addition, the shell 
bed tends to be graded, with large (up to 6 cm) bioclasts crudely stratified (concave up, 
stacked, and random fabrics) at the base that fine upward into horizontally-laminated to 
massive, shelly (<0.25 cm) fine quartz sand. The sand component of Facies 5 tends to be 
moderately well-sorted, strongly coarse-skewed, and strongly leptokurtic. Dominant 
benthic foraminifera are the hyaline species Hanzawaia concentrica and Asterigina 
carinata, but porcelaneous species Cyclorbiculina compressa, Parasorites orbitolitoides, 
and Peneroplis proteus also are common.
The bioclasts of Facies 5 are dominated by a primarily shallow-marine molluscan 
assemblage and, to a lesser extent, a more poorly-preserved estuarine component
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Figure 12. A. Core photograph of ALA-91-16 showing the marine shell bed 
(Facies 5). B. Close-up core photography of lower portion of Facies 
5 showing excellent normal grading of bioclasts. C. Pie diagram 
illustrating proportions of dominant bioclasts. D. Number of 
bioclasts per sample with depth for common species. E. Size of 
largest bioclast per sample with depth for common species (from 
Anderson and McBride, 1996).
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(Anderson and McBride, 1996). The shell bed most likely formed at the base of the 
shoreface by high-energy physical processes (i.e., strong cold fronts and tropical cyclones) 
and/or large-scale bedform migration on a dynamic shelf that concentrated, vertically 
mixed, and amalgamated bioclasts. Shells of Facies 5 were probably concentrated initially 
as a transgressive lag that eroded estuarine (Facies 2-4) and shoreface deposits and 
subsequently was buried by sand deposition on the shelf (Facies 6\ see below). Facies 
5 was later reactivated and amalgamated by high-energy events that incorporated younger 
shells (see 14C dating section below).
Facies 6. Facies 6 is characterized by creamy light tan, massive to planar- 
laminated, fine-to-coarse quartz sand, with widely scattered shell fragments (Figure 11). 
Facies 6 tends to fine and becomes better sorted upward. The size distribution of sand 
is leptokurtic throughout. Benthic foraminifera are dominated by hyaline species 
Hanzawaia concentrica and Asterigina carinata, but porcelaneous species Cyclorbiculina, 
Parasorites orbitolitoides, Peneroplis proteus, Articulina mexicana, and Quinqueloculina 
agglutinans also are common.
Hanzawaia concentrica often dominates assemblages of inner continental shelves, 
particularly in sandy substrates. In modem, inner-shelf, clastic sediments of the northern 
Gulf of Mexico, a Hanzawaia “generic predominance" biofacies can be mapped on the 
basis of high numbers of Hanzawaia concentrica (Poag, 1981). In contrast, the large 
porcelaneous foraminifers (especially Cyclorbiculina and Parasorities) do not presently live 
in the region but did inhabit coastal seagrass habitats or carbonate rubble in the middle to 
late Holocene under more favorable environmental conditions (Anderson et al., 1997). 
Consequently, the thick deposit of sand comprising Facies 6 is interpreted as a shelf sand 
sheet (MAFLA). The sand is sourced from the eroding shoreface (Swift et al., 1991b, p.
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91), transported offshore, and deposited (autochthonous sedimentation; Swift and Thome 
1991), but it is extensively reworked during high-energy events.
Shelf Stratigraphy
Six regional cross sections were constructed for the study area based on 
correlation among 34 vibracores (Figures 13 through 18). Sedimentary facies and major 
erosional surfaces, representing regional unconformities or diastems, were used to 
determine primary stratigraphic correlation among cores. Time lines do not cross an 
unconformity but will cross a diastem, resulting in a diachronous surface (Nummedal and 
Swift, 1987).
Strike Sections. Three strike sections were constructed along the shoreface, the 
middle shelf at North Perdido Shoal, and the outer shelf at South Perdido Shoal (Sections 
AA-AA', A-A', and B-B'; Figures 2,13,14, and 15). Two regional erosional surfaces were 
identified and used to correlate among vibracores (Table 2). The first erosional surface 
is located between Facies 1 and Facies 2 or 3. Based on adjacent facies, the surface is 
interpreted as an erosional unconformity that formed during the last fall in eustatic sea level 
and was subsequently modified by a bay ravinement diastem produced during the last 
post-glacial rise in sea level. The second erosional surface is situated between Facies 3 
or 4 and Facies 5. Based on the predominant shallow-marine assemblage of Facies 5 and 
stratigraphic context, this surface is interpreted as a shoreface ravinement diastem.
Cross-section AA-AA' is a strike-oriented cross section along the base of the 
shoreface in water depths that average 10 m (Figure 13). Vibracore ALA-91-3 is virtually 
identical to the vertical succession found in ALA-91-16 and thus provides key control for 
this cross section. The base of core ALA-91-3 penetrates the top of the Pleistocene soil 
horizon (Facies 1) and is overlain by a vertical succession that contains an erosional 
unconformity, estuarine deposits (Facies 2), a shoreface ravinement diastem, a shell bed
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Figure 14. Strike-oriented geologic cross section A-A’ along the crest of North 
Perdido Shoal. Vertical exaggeration is 2000x. See Figure 2 for 
location and Figure 13 for legend.





















Figure 15. Strike-oriented geologic cross section B-B’ along the crest of South 
Perdido Shoal. Vertical exaggeration is 2000x. See Figure 2 for 
location and Figure 13 for legend.












(Fades 5), and capped by marine sand sheet (Facies 6). A lateral facies change occurs 
within the estuarine deposits from a bioturbated sandy silt (Facies 3) to a laminated to 
slightly bioturbated clay (Facies 4). The remaining cores stop within or at the base of the 
marine sand (Facies 6).
Cross-section A-A' is a strike-oriented cross section along the crest of North 
Perdido Shoal (Figures 2 and 14). North Perdido Shoal is much shorter than South 
Perdido Shoal but has similar thickness. Although cores had penetration depths up to 5.4 
m (Pen-93-1), no estuarine or pre-Holocene deposits were encountered. Consequently, 
the cores are composed entirely of marine sediments and are correlated based on basal 
shell beds (Facies 5) that most likely sit on top of the shoreface ravinement surface (Table 
2). Pristine shells from PEN-91 -5 (Facies 5) yielded radiocarbon dates ranging in age from 
1,720 to 1,150 yrs. B.P., whereas dates from PEN-91 -3 range from 3,190 to 1,460 yrs. B.P. 
(Table 1). Dates this young, at these depths, and buried by up to 4 m of sand, reveal 
extensive stratigraphic mixing.
The overlying clean quartz sand (Facies 6) is dominated by a marine foraminiferal 
assemblage. However, AMS dates (3,640±60 yrs. B.P. @ 123 -128 cm and 2320±60 yrs. 
B.P. @ 410 - 415 cm in PEN-91-5) obtained from large foraminifers are stratigraphically 
disordered (Anderson et al., 1997). Moreover, AMS dates of large foraminifers are older 
than the underlying shell dates in Facies 5 of the same core, which further substantiates 
the complete mixing of Facies 5 and 6. North Perdido Shoal, therefore, is interpreted as 
a reworked, marine sand shoal with no in-situ barrier shoreline deposits.
Cross-section B-B' is a 90-km strike-oriented cross section along the crest of South 
Perdido Shoal (Figures 2 and 15). The soil horizon (Facies 1) and overlying erosional 
unconformity occur at the base of core ALA-91-16 and at the top of PEN-91-10. This 
erosional unconformity is overlain by estuarine deposits (Facies 2 and 3) in cores ALA-91-
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16 and PEN-91-11. Three almost identical AMS dates of 10,200,10,070, and 10,040 yrs. 
B.P. were obtained from pristine Chione cancellata shells at the base of PEN-91-11, 
indicating minimal to no time-averaging and reworking (Tables 1 and 2).
The estuarine deposits (Facies 2 and 3) are truncated by a second erosional 
surface that lies at the base of the distinctive shell bed (Facies 5). This shell bed was 
found in most cores and was used to correlate the shoreface ravinement diastem (Table 
2). Radiocarbon dates of shells (Fades 5) within and among cores yielded dates ranging 
from 10,160 to 1,460 yrs. B.P. (Table 1). Although the shell bed dips to the west and 
ranges from -29 to -39 m below MSL, this wide range of dates was unexpected and 
suggests that the shell bed underwent (and possibly continues to undergo today) extensive 
mixing and is time-averaged over a period of 8,700 years.
The shell bed grades up into a thick (up to 4.1 m) clean quartz sand (Facies 6) 
interpreted as a large, reworked marine sand shoal because of the following: 1) its 
stratigraphic position above the shoreface ravinement diastem, 2) abundance of a marine 
foraminiferal assemblage, and 3) contains both stratigraphically ordered (4340±60 yrs. B.P. 
at 0 - 2 cm; 6010±60 yrs. B.P. at 360 - 365 cm in PEN-91-13) and disordered (5660±50 
yrs. B.P. @ 0 - 5 cm and 3110±60 @ 340 - 345 cm in PEN-91-11) AMS dates obtained 
from large foraminifer (see Anderson et al., 1997). No in-situ barrier shoreline deposits 
were encountered. The marine sand comprising South Perdido Shoal tends to thin to the 
west and is part of the extensive MAFLA sand sheet.
Dip Sections. Cross-sections D-B’, D-D’, and E-E’ extend from the 
Alabama/Florida coastal region seaward to the outer continental shelf (Figures 2,16, 17, 
and 18). North Perdido Shoal is delineated by vibracores PEN-91-3 and PEN-91-5, 
whereas South Perdido Shoal is depicted by vibracores ALA-91-15, PEN-91-11, and PEN- 
91 -9. The most striking characteristic of the cross sections is the thickness and amount
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Figure 16. Dip-oriented geologic cross section D-B’ that extends south from 
the Gulf Shores, Alabama area to the outer continental shelf. 
Vertical exaggeration is 1000x. See Figure 2 for location and 
Figure 13 for legend.
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Figure 17. Dip-oriented geologic cross section D-D’ that extends southeast 
from the Gulf Shores, Alabama area to the outer continental shelf. 
Vertical exaggeration is 1000x. See Figure 2 for location and 
Figure 13 for legend.


















Figure 18. Dip-oriented geologic cross section E-E’ that extends southeast 
from Perdido Bay, Alabama/Florida to the outer continental shelf. 
Vertical exaggeration is 1000x. See Figure 2 for location and 
Figure 13 for legend.












of sand comprising the MAFLA sand sheet (Facies 6). The sand sheet maintains its 
thickness both in an offshore and alongshore direction except for the inner shelf area along 
section B-B’ (vibracore Pen-92-5 at 25 km). Additionally, the sand sheet appears to drape 
the underlying topography.
In the study area, sediments of the MAFLA sand sheet (Facies 6) fine both 
vertically and horizontally. The sand package not only fines upward but also shows a 
definite fining trend to the west from a moderately sorted, medium-grained quartz sand to 
a moderately well-sorted, fine-grained quartz sand (Figurel 0). It is not clear whether this 
horizontal trend is related to physical oceanographic processes that transport sediment to 
the west, similar to the littoral drift direction, or whether it is related to the natural zonation 
of sediment suites derived from different fluvial sources (e.g., Apalachicola and Mobile 
subprovinces). In addition, an isopach map of the surficial sand sheet shows two shore- 
normal lobes that are >5 m thick (Figure 19). The two thick lobes of sand, which do not 
mimic surface morphology (i.e., North and South Perdido Shoals), are separated by a 
shore-normal thin zone (<2 m thick) that corresponds to a bathymetric low (interpreted as 
an antecedent fluvial valley), as shown in Figures 1 and 3. The calculated volume of this 
large, regional sand body is 4.9 billion m3; an excellent reservoir-quality sand.
Radiocarbon Ages of Mollusks and Sea-level Change
Conventional and AMS radiocarbon dates of molluscan shells from the study area 
range from 12,600 to 1,150 yrs. B.P (Table 1). All molluscan shells were collected from 
estuarine (Facies 2) and marine (Facies 5) shell beds. Dates from the estuarine shell bed 
range from 12,600 to 5,450 yrs. B.P., whereas marine shell dates range from 10,160 to 
1,150 yrs. B.P. Although most shell beds are concentrated along transgressive erosional 
surfaces, only estuarine (Facies 2) shell beds are time-transgressive and young in an up- 
dip direction corresponding to the post-glacial rise in eustatic sea level. By contrast, the
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Figure 19. Isopach of the upper marine section that contains the shell bed 
(Facies 5) and the MAFLA surficial sand sheet (Facies 6).
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distribution of shell dates from Facies 5 was flat in comparison to the eustatic sea level 
cun/e, indicating extensive mixing and time-averaging of bioclasts (Figure 20).
Although age-depth relationships of Facies 5 mollusks are inconsistent with 
previously published sea-level curves for the Gulf of Mexico, the pattern observed can be 
explained by examining environmental preferences of the species dated. Eucrassetella 
speciosa, Linga pensylvanica, Argopecten gibbus, and Macrocallista maculata consistently 
give radiocarbon dates that are “too young," yielding middle to late Holocene dates of 
<5,630 yrs. B.P. (Table 1, marine shells of Figure 20). Published environmental ranges 
indicate that the upper depth limit of these species is the lower shoreface or shelf (Parker, 
1956, 1960; Andrews, 1971; Jervey, 1974; NOAA, 1985), although Schweimanns and 
Felbeck (1985) report Linga pensylvanica from shallow water Thalassia beds off Bermuda. 
In contrast, Macrocallista nimbosa, which provided dates consistent with Gulf-of-Mexico 
sea-level curves (>9,440 yrs. B.P.), is most common on the upper shoreface and in bay 
waters (Moore, 1961; Andrews, 1971; Jervey, 1974; NOAA, 1985). Oliva sayana produced 
a wide range of dates (9,770 to 1,420 yrs. B.P.), but this species also has a wide 
environmental range in this part of the Gulf (Parker, 1956,1959,1960; Jervey, 1974). The 
mixing of young bioclasts of deeper-water species (lower shoreface and shelf dwellers) 
with older shallow-water species (upper shoreface) indicates reworking of the entire marine 
section and concentration of a time-averaged assemblage at the base of the marine 
section. Therefore, these shell beds likely are the result of a two-step process: 1) shallow- 
marine species are concentrated into a transgressive lag at the base of the shoreface 
during transgression and 2) younger, deeper-water species subsequently are incorporated 
into the basal lag through reworking of the entire marine section by post-transgressive 
processes.
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Figure 20. Distribution of 14C dates according to depth (m) below mean sea 
level (MSL). Eustatic sea level curve for the Gulf of Mexico is 
based on data from Curray (1965).
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Proposed post-transgressive sedimentary models to explain processes forming 
graded shelf deposits (e.g., Facies 5 and 6) include: 1) long-term transgressive 
stratigraphy, 2) storm-graded bed, 3) bedform migration, and 4) vertical liquefaction related 
to natural and/or human-induced processes (Figueiredo et al.,1982). The stratigraphic 
model pertains to the formation of a transgressive lag during erosional shoreface retreat 
(time-transgressive) that is gradually buried by a fining-upward, surficial sand sheet in 
response to long-term relative sea level rise. The storm graded model involves 
reactivation and mixing of the entire marine section with coarser sediment transported as 
bedload or left as a lag deposit followed by suspension deposition of finer sediment in 
response to a single storm event. As the storm wanes, sediment is deposited as a 
normally graded unit. These deposits form over several hours to several days and tend 
to blanket large areas of the shelf. The bedform migration model includes mixing 
caused by the migration of large bedforms (i.e., sand waves, sand ridges) in response to 
multiple storm events. The vertical liquefaction model involves the downward movement 
of larger and typically heavier sediment clasts (e.g., shells) when upper marine sands 
liquefy in response to storm waves feeling bottom during storm events or vibracoring.
Radiocarbon dates from shells in the study area reveal a history of extensive mixing 
and time-averaging, thus supporting an origin related to progressive sorting (i.e., 
stratigraphic model) and a combination of bedform migration and/or vertical liquefaction. 
Genesis related to the storm graded model is highly unlikely because the graded marine 
section is up to 5.5 m thick. Shallow-marine storm deposits typically are <50 cm thick 
(Reineckand Singh, 1972; Kumar and Sanders, 1976; Kreisa, 1981; Morton, 1981; Aigner, 
1985; Snedden etal., 1988; Siringan and Anderson, 1994).
Several studies have noted the importance of using shoreline species, especially 
estuarine mollusks, to reconstruct past sea-level change (Curray, 1960,1965; Macintyre
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et al., 1978). The radiocarbon data show that dates from estuarine and, to a lesser extent 
very-shallow-marine shells fit eustatic sea-level curves (Curray, 1965; Fairbanks, 1989; 
Bard etal., 1996), whereas deeper-water species do not. This relationship demonstrates 
that both state of carbonate material (pristine vs. reworked) and habitat preference are 
important criteria for selecting and dating bioclasts. As a result, radiocarbon dates 
reported in this study not only supply additional points for constructing a true eustatic sea- 
level curve for the Gulf of Mexico, but also provide a unique perspective regarding the 
extent to which physical processes affect marine transgressive deposits.
Sequence Stratigraphy
In a sequence stratigraphic framework (Posamentier et al., 1988; Posamentier and 
Vail, 1988; Walker, 1992), Facies 1 represents a Pleistocene soil horizon that was 
subaerially exposed during the last sea-level lowstand, approximately 18,000 yrs. B.P. 
(Table 2). The magnitude of this sea-level drop was about 120 m (Curray, 1965; 
Fairbanks, 1989; Bard et al., 1996) causing fluvial incision as the shoreline migrated 
seaward to the edge of the continental shelf. Consequently, most of the shelf surface was 
subaerially exposed producing a Type 1 sequence boundary on top of the former 
highstand systems tract (HST). Shelf-margin delta deposition (i.e., lobes; see Figures 1 
and 3) probably occurred downdip contemporaneously with sequence boundary formation.
The sequence boundary was further reworked by a marine flooding surface (i.e., 
bay ravinement diastem), which was a response to the last deglaciation. Therefore, the 
erosional unconformity observed between Facies 1 and Facies 2 or 3 stems from a 
combination of subaerial exposure during sea-level lowstand and the bay-ravinement 
process during the ensuing transgression. Fades 2, 3, and 4 represent the lower 
transgressive systems tract (TST), consisting of various estuarine environments (Table 2). 
As transgression continued, the outer shoreline translated landward and upward through

















Table 2. Geologic framework of the transgressive systems tract in the northeastern Gulf of Mexico.
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erosional shoreface retreat, producing the second flooding surface (shoreface ravinement 
diastem) noted at the bottom of the marine shell bed (Facies 5). Fades 5 and 6 represent 
the upper transgressive systems tract, which is dominated by open marine environments. 
Over the past 3,000 years or more, the Gulf of Mexico has experienced a sea-level 
highstand. Consequently, the modem seafloor represents a third flooding surface (i.e., 
maximum flooding surface [MFS]) and is the upper boundary of the transgressive systems 
tract (Table 2).
As the Holocene transgression slowed to a virtual standstill, sediment supply 
dominated the coastal system, causing the net direction of shoreline movement to reverse 
and prograde seaward. As such, a majority of the present Alabama/Florida shoreline 
between the Mobile Bay Entrance and Pensacola Pass is characterized by extensive 
beach-ridge plains (see Stapor, 1975), representing the beginning of the next highstand 
systems tract. The east to west littoral drift system provides the sediment source for the 
development of these beach-ridge plains. Therefore, the highstand systems tract will 
continue to prograde seaward across the maximum flooding surface, thus forming a 
downlap surface.
Shelf Evolution Model
A seven-stage shelf evolution model is proposed to explain the morphostratigraphy 
of the study area (Figures 21 and 22). The model addresses the origins of the distinct 
marine shell bed and overlying thick sand sheet, as well as the two prominent linear 
shoals. In this model, the outer shoreline is characterized by a back-stepping barrier 
beach that most likely consisted of a combination of Holocene barrier islands and eroding 
Pleistocene headlands. Although barrier-beach deposits are not preserved in the study 
area, the resulting shelf morphology is related to changes in the migration rate of the 
barrier shoreline and translation direction of the associated shoreface profile (Figure 21).
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Figure 21. Seven-stage shelf evolution model for the Alabama and northwest 
Florida shelf that shows the relationship between translation of the 
shoreface profile in response to the rate of sea level rise and 
sediment supply. Sea level slowdowns generate escarpments. 
Shoreface profile locations are sequentially numbered from oldest 
(#1) to youngest (#22). Vertical exaggeration is approximately 
1000x. See Figure 22 for resulting shelf stratigraphy. Parts of this 
diagram were influenced by Swift etal. (1984).
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Figure 22. Resulting shelf stratigraphy in response to seven-stage model in 
Figure 21. Vertical exaggeration is approximately 1000x.
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According to Stubblefield et al. (1984), shelf features and deposits can form prior to, 
during, or subsequent to the passage of the transgressive shoreline. Therefore, timing for 
the formation of shelf deposits is referred to as either pre-transgression, during 
transgression, or post-transgression.
During Stage 1, the barrier shoreline experienced rapid transgression (Figure 21; 
shoreface profiles 1 through 6) in response to continuous rates of relative sea level rise 
that averaged 0.5 cm/yr (see Bard et al., 1990). The smooth and steep shelf surface 
seaward of South Perdido Shoal (40 to 75 m water depths) is geomorphic evidence of a 
continuous rapid rise, with no major slow downs. Stage 1 also includes the extremely 
rapid spike in sea-level, known as meltwater pulse IA (Fairbanks, 1989), which occurred 
about 13,800 yrs. B.P. (Bard et al., 1990, 1996). Sea-level rise rates during meltwater 
pulse IA reached 3.7 cm/yr (Bard et al., 1990) and corresponded to the collapse of the 
European ice sheet (Lindstrom and MacAyeal, 1993).
During Stage 2, an escarpment below South Perdido Shoal formed as the rate of 
sea-level rise slowed, enabling sediment supply to dominate the coastal system. Sediment 
was probably supplied from updrift eroding Pleistocene headlands located east of the study 
area (e.g., Grayton Beach, Florida) and transported westward by the net littoral drift 
system. In phase 2, excess sediment caused the barrier shoreline to aggrade and possibly 
prograde (Figure 21; shoreface profiles 6 and 7). Radiocarbon dates from the estuarine 
shell bed in Pen-91-11 indicate that the South Perdido escarpment formed just prior to 
10,200 yrs. B.P. and most likely corresponded to a major ice advance (i.e., mid-deglacial 
pause) known as the Younger Dryas event (Momer, 1971; Mangerud et al., 1974; 
Fairbanks, 1989; Dawson, 1992; Bard et al., 1990, 1996). The Younger Dryas cold 
episode occurred between 12,700 and 11,700 yrs. B.P. and was characterized by a 
reduced rate of sea-level rise that averaged 0.8 cm/yr (Bard et al., 1990).
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Stage 3 is dominated by relative sea-level rise, which caused the barrier shoreline 
to experience transgression through erosional shoreface retreat as the shoreface profile 
translated landward and slightly upward (Figure 21; shoreface profiles 7 through 13). This 
stage also includes the second rapid rise in relative sea level (2.5 cm/yr), referred to as 
meltwater pulse IB (Fairbanks, 1989), and was centered at 11,300 yrs. B.P. (Bard et al., 
1990,1996). Lindstrom and MacAyeai (1993) suggest that this second pulse was related 
to the collapse of the Laurentide ice sheet in Canada.
The escarpment below North Perdido Shoal formed during Stage 4 (Figures 21 and 
22). During this stage, the resultant direction of shoreface profile translation was upward 
and slightly landward (Figure 21; shoreface profiles 13 and 14) due to: 1) a reduced rate 
of relative sea-level rise that enabled normal sediment supply to dominate, or 2) an 
increase in sediment supply delivered to the coast (through longshore sediment transport 
from the east), keeping pace with a constant sea-level rise rate.
Transgression resumed during Stage 5 as relative sea-level rise dominated 
sediment supply (Figure 21; shoreface profiles 14 through 19), possibly in response to a 
third meltwater pulse (MWP-IC) identified by Blanchon and Shaw (1995). In this scenario, 
sea level rose 20 to 40 cm almost instantaneously circa 8,000 yrs. B.P. when two 
proglacial lakes, Lakes Agassiz and Ojibway, breached the decaying Laurentide ice sheet 
causing “superfloods" into the north Atlantic Ocean (Dyke and Prest, 1987; Dawson, 1992; 
Blanchon and Shaw, 1995). Transgression continued to shoreface profile 19 on Figure 
21, which represents the most landward position of the Holocene transgression (maximum 
flooding surface [MFS]). Shoreface profile 19 also marks the end of the transgressive 
systems tract and the beginning of the highstand systems tract. Stage 6 began when the 
direction of net shoreline movement reversed in response to an excess in sediment supply. 
Stage 6 was dominated by regression without upward profile translation as a result of sea-
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level stability over the past 3,000 or more years. However, the similarities between 
shoreface profile 19 and the shoreface scarps underneath North and South Perdido 
Shoals indicate a common origin (Figure 21). The shoreface scarps underneath the linear 
shoals are degraded somewhat because they have been transgressed, whereas the 
shoreface profile at time interval 19 has not.
Stage 7 involves extensive post-transgressive mixing of the entire marine section 
{Facies 5 and 6) by shelf hydrodynamic processes (i.e., strong cold fronts and tropical 
cyclones). Post-transgressive mixing of marine sediments is a time-transgressive process 
and begins immediately after an area has been transgressed. Thus, Stage 7 does not 
commence only after Stage 6 is complete but occurs during all six stages and possibly is 
ongoing today (Figure 21).
This model has important ramifications for the genesis of shore-parallel linear 
shoals in shallow-marine settings. The morphostratigraphy of the shoals is a result of both 
transgressive and post-transgressive processes. The shoals appear to be underlain by 
escarpments that were produced during transgression as the rate of sea-level rise slowed 
(Figures 21 and 22). Escarpments are preserved shoreface profiles cut by wave 
processes and represent major shoreline positions formed at lower stands of sea level 
(Dillion and Oldale, 1978). The escarpments do not represent pre-transgressive 
topography but were cut contemporaneously with transgression into underlying Pleistocene 
deposits. Consequently, the escarpments exert subsurface control over geomorphic 
expression (i.e., bathymetry) of the seafloor in the form of linear features (Figure 22). On 
the other hand, the marine shell bed and overlying sand sheet are transgressive deposits 
reworked by post-transgressive processes and drape the transgressive topography (i.e., 
escarpments). Furthermore, the shoals along the top of each escarpment typically have 
asymmetrical profiles with steeper landward flanks (see Figure 4). This morphology
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indicates that the sand sheet was further modified and reworked landward by large-scale 
bedform migration, thus enhancing the expression of linear sand shoals (i.e., North and 
South Perdido shoals) when combined with the influence of the underlying escarpments. 
This post-transgressive, modification process (i.e., large-scale bedform migration) 
produces the asymmetrical shape dominated by steeper landward-facing flanks (Figures 
4 and 22).
Although fiercely debated, most recent models explaining the genesis of shore- 
parallel linear shoals relate the timing of formation to either during transgression (Rampino 
and Sanders, 1980, 1982; Stubblefield et al., 1984a,b) or post-transgression (Swift and 
Moslow, 1982; Swift et al., 1984; Rine et al., 1991). The model presented in this paper, 
which is based on an extensive shelf data set, incorporates both transgressive and post- 
transgressive processes. The upper marine section was originally deposited as 
transgressive shelf deposits that have undergone post-transgressive reworking and mixing. 
Thus, the linear shoals consist solely of post-transgressive deposits and never contained 
in-situ or degraded barrier-beach deposits, but were influenced by the underlying 
transgressive topography (escarpments). As such, the model is most similar to the 
concepts presented by Swift et al. (1984) and documents for the first time (if sampling- 
related disturbance can be ruled out) the extensive post-transgressive mixing of the entire 
surficial sand sheet down to the shoreface ravinement diastem.
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CHAPTER 5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Rve primary features dominate shelf morphology between Mobile Bay, Alabama, 
and Pensacola Bay, Florida. Shore-normal lows and shelf-edge lobes represent lowstand 
fluvial systems comprised of incised river valleys and shelf-edge deltas (1st order). Shelf- 
break parallel linear shoals and associated lows represent former shoreline positions (2nd 
order) but not shoreline deposits. The linear shoals occur on interfluves between the 
antecedent fluvial drainage system. Shore-oblique sand ridges are found superimposed 
on lower order features throughout the study area, but are most prevalent between 0 and 
20 m water depths. The sand ridges form in response to shelf storm flow moving in a 
westerly direction.
Surficial sediments of the shelf display little variation and are composed of >90% 
sand, <2.7% mud, and <2% granules. Median grain size for shelf sediments ranges from 
0.14 to 0.46 mm or fine to medium sand. Although no offshore textural trend is detected, 
a distinct size and sorting trend occur in a westerly direction from a moderately sorted, 
medium-grained quartz sand to a moderately well-sorted, fine-grained quartz sand. The 
boundary between these two subtle but unique sedimentologic zones is sharp and 
demarcates, for the first time, the actual contact between the Apalachicola and Mobile 
sediment subprovinces.
In comparison with shelf sediment, the estuaries are characterized by a much 
greater range in mean grain size, fluctuating between 0.002 and 0.63 mm or clay and 
coarse sand. Clayey silt, silty clay, and clay dominate the central portions of the estuaries, 
whereas sand dominates a narrow zone around the perimeter. Upon continued 
transgression of the estuarine system, however, the upper portions (i.e., sandy perimeter) 
of the estuary will be plained off through erosional shoreface retreat and only the central, 
stratigraphically lower, finer-grained facies will be preserved. Therefore, the vertical
61
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stratigraphic sequence for the coastal/shelf system should consist predominantly of clay, 
clayey silt, and/or silty clay overlain by fine to medium sand, based on the distribution of 
surficial sediment types in the study area (i.e., Walther’s Law).
The late-Quatemary shelf stratigraphy is characterized by six lithofacies and two 
erosional surfaces. These preserved lithofacies and regional surfaces comprise the 
transgressive systems tract and reflect the stratigraphic signature of the last major rise of 
eustatic sea level. Facies 1 is a Pleistocene soil horizon characterized by an oxidized, 
massive to highly bioturbated, clayey quartz sand. This facies is truncated by a major 
erosional unconformity and is a result of subaerial exposure during the last sea level fall 
and the bay ravinement process (first flooding surface) during the subsequent post-glacial 
rise in sea level. The unconformity represents a Type 1 sequence boundary because the 
entire sheif in the study area was exposed 18,000 yrs. B.P. The erosional unconformity 
is overlain by estuarine deposits represented by Facies 2, 3, or 4 (lower transgressive 
systems tract). Facies 2 is a thin, matrix-supported shell bed, Facies 3 is a tan, silty to fine­
grained quartz sand with rip-up clasts, and Facies 4 is a dark grey clay that can include 
thick, graded, shell-rich zones or very thin shelly quartz sand layers. Both Facies 3 and 4 
are truncated by a second erosional surface that represents a shoreface ravinement 
diastem (second flooding surface). The diastem is overlain by a graded shell-bed (Facies 
5) dominated by indigenous, well-preserved marine mollusks that were concentrated at 
the base of shoreface. As shell content decreases upward, Facies 5 grades into Facies 
6, which is a massive to horizontally laminated, fine to coarse quartz sand with open 
marine foraminifera. Facies 6 typically fines upward or shows no grain-size trend and 
represents a shelf sand sheet (MAFLA). Together, Facies 5 and 6 are up to 5.5 m thick 
and characterize the upper transgressive systems tract.
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Macrofaunal remains typically are concentrated into basal shell beds (Facies 2 and 
5) that rest on bay and shoreface ravinement diastems. Taxonomic composition and 
environmental preferences of species permitted the bay and shoreface diastems to be 
distinguished and correlated. Generally, marine shell beds are clast-supported with a 
clean quartz sand matrix. Maximum bioclast size is about 5 cm, and some shell beds are 
normally graded. Additionally, some marine shell beds also contain a relict estuarine 
component dominated by poorly-preserved Chione cancellata. In contrast, estuarine shell 
beds are supported by a muddy quartz sand or clay matrix, and maximum bioclast size is 
about 3.5 cm.
Furthermore, when 14C dates from individual, pristine mollusks were compared to 
a eustatic sea level curve, a time-transgressive trend emerged for the estuarine shell bed 
(Facies 2) but not for the marine shell bed (Facies 5). The marine shell bed is time- 
averaged due to extensive mixing among older shallow-water species (upper shoreface) 
concentrated during transgression and young deeper-water species (lower shoreface and 
shelf) by post-transgressive processes. Hence, the entire marine section (up to 5.5 m) is 
completely reworked and mixed by post-transgressive processes down to the shoreface 
ravinement diastem. The depth of mixing demonstrates that the sedimentary regime on 
this shelf, and possibly others around the world, may be much more dynamic than 
previously thought (see Culver and Snedden, 1996). Sediment is mobilized during high- 
energy conditions, carried offshore and alongshore by shelf currents (storm flow), and/or 
transported onshore via large-scale bedform migration. These sedimentary processes are 
most active during the passage of strong cold fronts and tropical cyclones (i.e., tropical 
storms and hurricanes) and are the primary transgressive and post-transgressive 
processes affecting the shelf surface.
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The entire surficial sand sheet (Facies 6) consists of post-transgressive deposits, 
including linear shoals because: 1) foraminiferal and molluscan assemblages are 
dominated by open, shallow-marine species, and 2) deposits lie above the shoreface 
ravinement diastem (stratigraphic context). Based on these data, the origin of the linear 
shoals (South and North Perdido) is related to transgressive and post-transgressive 
processes. The linear form and orientation of the shoals are dictated by underlying 
transgressive topography (i.e., escarpments) that was cut into the underlying Pleistocene 
substrate during slowdowns in the rate (<15 mm/yr) of eustatic sea level rise. Slowdowns 
in the rate of eustatic sea level rise enabled longshore sediment supply from the east to 
dominate the coastal system. This excess sediment caused the barrier shoreline to 
aggrade and possibly prograde. Therefore, South Perdido Shoal formed sometime 
between glacial melt water pulses 1A and 1B, whereas North Perdido Shoal developed 
between 1B and 1C. The rate of eustatic sea level rise during meltwater pulses was >45 
mm/yr. As the shoreline continued its net landward migration, erosional shoreface retreat 
produced a trailing surficial sand sheet (syn-transgressive) that draped the transgressive 
topography (i.e., escarpments) with up to 5.5 m of fine to medium quartz sand. However, 
the transgressive sand sheet was subsequently reworked completely by post-transgressive 
processes. Although shelf morphology appears to be similar to modem barrier island 
geomorphology, the resulting stratigraphy contains no in-situ or degraded barrier island 
deposits. Hence, the morphostratigraphy of the Alabama and northwest Florida shelf is 
a result of transgressive topography combined with post-transgressive deposits and 
processes.
Overall, the shallow shelf geology in the study area consists of transgressive 
deposits with the upper marine section reworked by post-transgressive processes. 
However, pre-transgressive features (i.e., Pleistocene lowstand fluvial/deltaic systems) are
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also present. Therefore, the morphology and geology of the Alabama and northwest 
Florida shelf are influenced by a combination of pre-transgressive, transgressive, and post- 
transgressive features (Hypothesis #4).
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APPENDIX A. VIBRACORE LOGS
Each core is labeled with alphanumeric such as ALA-91 -2. The first three letters 
indicate general geographic area, the middle numbers indicate the year collected, and the 
last numbers represent a sequential numbering system for the cores taken in a particular 
area:
e.g., ALA-91-2 
geographic area - year collected - core number.
The three geographic areas are Alabama (ALA), Pensacola (PEN), and the Perdido Bay 
or Pass area (PER). The cores were collected in 1991,1992, and 1993.
The vibracore description sheets are arranged alphabetically by geographic area 
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ALA-91-2












LOCATION: Due south of the eastern side of Mobile Bay
on the shoreface
Unit 2 (M 2 cm (0.42m)
Light creamy tan massive fine-grained quarte sand with numerous shell 
fragments (<  0.5 cm) throughout. Sand tends to fine slightly upward 
from 0.26 to 0.19 mm. Approximately 90% quartz sand and 10% mud.
Unit 1 42-436 cm (334m)
Light brown highly bioturbated fino grained quartz sand with shell 
fragments throughout. Bioturbation destroys bedding. Slightly fines 
upward.
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ALA-91-3









LOCATION: Large shoreface sand ridge complex offshore
Morgan Peninsula, Alabama
Facies 4 0-210 cm (2.10m)
Light greyish tan planar bedded to massive medium sand 
(0.21 to 023 mm) with smalt shell fragments throughout 
Subtle decrease in shell content upwards.
Facies 3 210-274 cm (0.64m)
Light grey crudely stratified shel fragments grading up into shelly 
sand. Broken sand dollars at base. Fining upward, sharp contact at 
base.
Facies 2 274 to 454 cm (1 JO m)
Grey bioturbatad sandy silt at base with shell fragments grading 
up into bioturbated silty sand.
Occasional thin (4-6cm) shell fragment layer.
Mostly incfistinct bioturbation with some 2-4 cm long burrows 
evident
Facies 1 454-464 cm (0.10m)
YeOow mottled, dense, dewatered, saty day with grey spots 
(soil horizon). No shells, rooting, or organics. Appears to be 
Pleistocene. Sharp upper contact
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ALA-91-9













LOCATION: Alabama shoreface near Gulf Shore, AL
Fades 2 0-308 cm (3.06m)
Light greyish brown, massive shelly medium to fine sand that fines 
upward from 0.27 to 0.19 mm.
Subtadesb 0-175 cm (1.75m)
Light greyish brown, massive sheOy fine sand. 
Subtades a 175-306 cm (1.33m)
Light greyish brown, massive shelly metfium sand. 
Shells have no preferred orientation. Many modusfcs 
(bivalves) and some echinoid fragments. Reworked.
Facies 1 308-413 cm (1.05m)
Dark grey, horizontaBy, laminated day with some distinct 
burrows and mostly subtle biottabation.
Some very thin (1-5 cm) shelly fine to medium sand layers 
intBrtaminated with day. Some appear to have reverse as well 
as normal grading.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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LOCATION: Inner to middle continental shelf just west
of Perdido Pass, Florida
U nitl
Greyish Bght tan massive fine quartz sand with shell fragments 
(<13 cm) throughout and few larger echinoid (nearly 6 cm) and 
bivalve shells as indicated. Fine sand shows no trend and ranges 
in size from 032 to 035 mm.
Shed fragment content appears to increase sSghtty in upper SO cm.
Some subtle finer grained dark brown burrows found throughout 
(<23 cm long)
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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ALA-91-13














LOCATION: Continental shelf offshore Alabama - Mobile
River lowstand area
Unit 3 0-11 cm (0.11 m)
Greyish ofive massive fine sand with yellow day (almost like a 
drape).
Unit 2 11-295 cm (2^4 m)
Greyish ofive, massive fine sand dominated by subrounded to 
subangtiar quartz (neaty 95%) grains. Grain size sfightfy fines 
upward from 0.20 to 0.14 mm. Sand is finer and darker than 
sands further to the east Posstole subtle bioturbabon in upper 
80 cm.
Unit 1 295-340 cm (0.45 m)
Grey fine sandy (nearty 95% subrounded to subangular quartz grains) 
shad fragment layer that is graded. Shefi fragments at base are 2-5 cm 
wide and fine upward to about 0.125 mm (fine sand size) at top. SheCs 
indude numerous bivalves (pectin, dams, dutch shoe) and few 
gastropods. AH shefis are disarticulated and have been transported. 
Compared to other shell beds to the east, these shell fragments appear 
to be more reworked with fewer pristine shefis. However, shell 
fragment edges are sharp and not worn.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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ALA-91-14









LOCATION: Offshore Alabama - outer continental shelf
Unit 4 0-241 cm (2.41 m)
Light greyish tan, massive, fine-to-medium grained sub-rounded to 
sub-angular quartz sand
Small shells a n d  shed fragment found randomly throughout in very low 
quantities.
Fines upward starting at 175 cm
Unit 3 241-290 cm (0.49 m)
Tan and some gray, subtley bioturbated tine grained quartz sand with some 
shea fragment and isolated day.
Unit 2 290-297 cm (0.07 m)
Dark gray day (rip-up dast?)
Unit 1 297-366 cm (0.69 m)
Light tan, massive, medum grained, sub-angular to sub-rounded 
dean quartz sand with some isolated areas of gray day. Possible 
rip-up dasts.
Some indistinct grey.
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LATITUDE: 29:41.35
LONGITUDE: 87:39.83
LOCATION: Continental shelf offshore Alabama in about 118’
water depth lowstand Mobile River area
Unit 2 0-188 cm (1.88m)
Light greyish cream, massive fine quartz sand. No gram size 
trend (0.20mm). Grains are subrounded to subanguiar and about 
95% quartz.
U nitl 188-200 cm (0.12 m)
Thin she# fragment layer with a fine quartz sand matrix. Shell fragments 
indude bivalves (Linga penrtsytvanica, pectin) and a reworked eehinoid 
fragment Shefi fragments have been transported but all angular edges and 
breaks. One large, broken pectin shell has encrustations coveting 50% of 
shefl - longer residence time. However, Linga penrtsytvanica is pristine.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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ALA-91-16









LOCATION: Offshore the Alabama/Florida border
on outer continental shelf
Facies 4 0-270 cm (2.70m)
Tan massive to planar-laminated silty fine quartz sand with small 
(1-3 mm) biodasts scattered throughout Dominated by Harsawaia 
concentrica foraminifera.
F a c ie s  3  Z70358 on (0.88m)
Shell layer at base and fining upward (graded 
bed) into a tan planar-laminated shelly fine sand. 
Numerous pristine gastropods and bi-valves.
Facies 2 3sô as cm (0.27m)
Tan silty to fine-grained quartz sand with subtle bioturbation throughout 
that destroys bedding. Well-developed yellowish burnt orange and 
gray rip-up clasts (3x6 cm). Shell fragments throughout Dominated by 
Ammonia / Bphidium foraminifera! assemblage. Truncated by an 
erosional unconformity.
Facies 1 385-400cm(0.15m)
Yellowish burnt orange and grey massive to bioturbated dense 
oxidized day (Pleistocene). Unit is truncated at top by an 
erosional uncomfomiity. Appears to be a soil horizon.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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LOCATION: Shoreface between Perdido and Pensacola
Passes, Alabama /  Rorida
Unit 4 0-32 cm (0.32m)
Creamy tan, massive, shedy medium grained quarts, sand (0.28 mm). 
Sheds indude echnoid and bivalve fragments & large seagrass forams.
Units 32-362 cm (3.30m)
Creamy tan, massive, medium grained quartz sand w / small shed 
(ragments tound randomly throughout Medium sand fines upward 
from 0.36 to 030 mm.
Unit 2 362-412 cm (030)
Creamy tan poorly stratified shelly quarte. sand that fines 
upward (graded?)
Unit 1 412 -503 cm (031m)
Creamy tan, massive medium grained quartz, sand (039 to 
035 mm) with fine shed bits found randomly throughout 
with 3 cm long gastropod (Ofivefla) and 1 cm wide bivalve 
(pectin). Some fine grained medium and 
burrows in lower portion.












LOCATION: Middle continental shelf offshore Perdido
Key, Florida
Unit 2 0308 cm (3.08m)
Facies a 0-270 cm (2.7m)
Light tannish grey, massive poorly sorted, medium-grained quartz, 
sand w/ small sheB fragments throughout. some coarse-grained 
quartz sand. Fines upward sSghtty from 0.43 to 0.29mm. Shell 
fragments include gastropods, bi-vafves (mufina). and large 
fcxams. Gradational base.
Facies b 270308 cm (038m)
Light tarnish grey, wed graded medium to coarse-grained quartz 
sandy shed layer. SheB fragments reworked and chafcy: echinoids 
bi-valves, and some granule size quartz grains. Sharp erosional base.
Unit 1 308382 cm (0.74m)
Grayish tan massive to horizontally, laminated to bioturbated ctayey, 
saty.medum grained quartz, sand with shed fragments throughout 
and some thin wed developed shed layers. Shed fragments include 
some large echinoids gx4cm) and small (2cm) bi-valves.












LOCATION: Inner to middle shelf due south of
Pensacola Pass, Florida
Unit 2 0-370 cm (3.7m)
Light grey, massive, shety medium to coarse quartz sand with 
some taWy large (2 to 7 cm) echinodemi fragments randomly 
(fispersed throughout. Sand fines sOghtfy upward from 0.53 to 
0.46 mm.
Also some sub-angutar to sub-rounded granule sse quartz fragments 
found throughout but tend to fine upward especially in top 1 m.
Fine shea bits throughtout
Unit 1 370389 cm (0.19m)
Tannish ight grey, crudely stratified, sandy (medium grained) 
shed fragment layer that appeals to be graded (7) with some 
subrotsided granute-size quartz fragment
Mostly angular shan fragments consist of bivalves, echinodeims. 
and some gastropods. Size ranges from <05 to 3 cm. Sheds tend to be 
angular fragments but at least 30 to 50% have evidence of bio-erosion 
& longer residence lime on esposed bottom. Definitely not in-situ with 
possible farther transport residence time compared to other cores.
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LATITUDE 30:08.13
LONGrrUDE 8721.61
LOCATION: Middle to outer continental shelf in
antecedent low offshore Florida Panhandle
Un« 3 0-191 cm (151)
Ofive yellowish grey massive fine-grained sand with very fine 
shefi bits throughout Coarsens upward from 0.14 to 0.22 mm.
Utut 2 191-226 cm (026m)
Ofive yetowish grey shefiy fine-grained sand (0.13 mm) that 
fines upward. Upper and lower contact gradationaL AD shefi 
fragments < 0.5 cm
Una 1 226-238 an (0.12m)
Ofive yefiowish grey fine grained sandy she! layer that fines 
upwards. Shefi fragments are generally < 0.5 an wfih a couple 
of fragments up to 1 on. Shed fragments consist mainty of small 
bivalves & gastropods. One wed preserved red cafico dam 
(pectin).
Uni 1 and 2 are graded and could be considered 
1 continuous unit












LOCATION: Large sand ridge on Florida Panhandle shelf
offshore Pensacola
UnS 6 0-10 cm (0.1m)
Massive, mecfium to coarse sandy (quartz) fine shell layer with 
large (2 to 5 cm long), reworked echinoderm fragments.
Unit 5 10-122 cm (1.22m)
Creamy tan massive, shefiy medium to coarse quartz sand with large (2 to 5cm 
long), reworked echinoderm fragments (sand dollars) and petecypods 
(cafico scallops and dam fragments).
Unit 4 122-300 cm (1.78m)
Creamy tan. massive, medum to coarse quartz sand with small (<0.5 cm) 
shell fragments throughout (mainly pelecypod fragments). Some random 
heavy minerals (<3%). Some pngle and coquna/dam sheds. Also, 
some small (<0iem ) coral fragments? No echinoderm fragments.
Unit 3 300357 an (0.57m)
Massive shelly medium to coarse quar& sand. Shells are smaller and consist 
mainly of fragments in contrast to the larger whole shells below sheis 
dominated by potocypods(<l cm wide).
Unit 2 357-450 cm (1.05m)
Crudely stratified shelly coaise quartz sand shells consist of broken 
cafico scalops and other dam fragments. Sharp edges, but obvkxrsiy 
transported one broken and reworked lettered ofive. Shell size ranges 
from 5 to 6 cm.
Unit 1 450462 cm (0.12m)
Unstrabfied creamy tan sandy shell layer shells consists on shallow 
Water species of dams, scallops, tattered oSves, jingles, and oyster? 
Fragments, whole and broken sheas (sharp edges) but definitely 
transported. Lettered ofive shell has been drffled and slightly bleached.
None in growth position. SheB size fines upward (graded).
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LOCATION: Mid shelf off the Pensacola area, Florida
Unftl 0-240 cm (2.4m)
Tan massive sheSy medium grained quartz sand (angtiar and poorly 
sorted)
Small she* fragment (1-5 mm) found throughout (angular she* bib) 
Barnacles found at 51 and 59 cm.
Unit3 240050cm (1.10m)
Tannish grey silty sheOy mecfrum grained quartz sand with large she* 
fragments (1-4.5 cm wide) dominated by pefecypods.
Unit 2 350544 cm (134 m)
Tannisti grey masswe sity shelly coarse to medium gained quartz 
sand. Small she* fragments (1-5 mm) are found throughout 
Large muddy sand Med burrow between 522 and 534; also at 
430 cm. Subtle bioturbation found throughout
Unitl 544-548 cm (0.04m)
Tannish grey sandy shea fragment layer shells broken petocypods and 
gastropods; some of the peiecypods have detailed shell c 
indicating little transport.















LOCATION: Due south of Pensacola Bay - middle to outer
continental shelf
Unit 1 031 cm (0.31 m)
Creamy tan massive medium grained quartz sand with small algai
fragments throughout
No bedding apparent appears massive
Small she8 fragments throughout.
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LOCATION: Mid to outer shelf offshore Pensacola, FL
Unit 2 0274 cm (2.74 m)
Light grey, massive, shelly, coarse quartz sand.
Erosional unconformity and coarse shed lag at base, sheds include 
broken pectin and whole, robust, knobby, gastropods as wen as reef-Sce 
fragments fining upward.
Unit 1 237-283 cm (0.46 m)
Light grey massive to poorly stratified sheOy coarse sand with coarse shell 
lag at base. Broken shells indude gastropods and bi-valves. Robust!
—« m 1iracK sncBCQ.
fining upward with small shell fragments and small neeHke fragments 
throughout
No burrows or organic throughout
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LATITUDE 30:04.78
LONGITUDE 87:11.68
LOCATION: Outer continental shelf offshore Pensacola, FL
Unit 2 0300 cm (3.0 m)
Very fight tan, medium to coarse, dean massive quartz sand (subtle 
fining upward) with small shell fragments throughout (10-15%). No 
organics present. No broturbafion evident
Unit 1 300-307 cm (0.07 m)
Very fight tan, merfium to coarse quartz sand as matrix in a thin 
reworked shefi layer. Shels appear to have undergone some transport 
angular breaks - no rowded edges. Core probably only penetrated very 
top of she! layer (See Pen-91-12). Sheds include gastropods, pelecypods, 
and echmodetms. Appear to be shallow marine species. Shells poorly 
horizontally stratified.




















LOCATION: Mid to outer shelf offshore Pensacola Pass, Florida 
in antecedent low
Unit 3 0-23 cm (0.23 m)
Oartc grey horizontaBy laminated to bioturtatBd organic poor day with 
some targe (1-2 cm wide) sand filled burrows. Some wood dumke but an 
detritaL
Unit 2 23-46 cm (023 m)
Light gray horizontally laminated organic poor (<35%) day with small bits 
of detrital organic fragments. No irvsitu rooting. 3-4 sand Hied burrows.
Unit 1 46-73 cm (027 m)
Blackish dark gray laminated to massive to subtly bioturbated organic-rich 
day with detrital wood fragments. Organic content is organic rich (35-70%) 
in lower 23 cm and than decrease upward to organic poor day (<3S%) ■ 
Appears to be no n-situ vertical rooting!
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LOCATION: Outer shore parallel shoal - outer continental
shelf offshore Pensacola Pass, Florida
Unit 4 0-340 cm (3.40 m)
Creamy Sght tan, massive to laminated, fine to meifium grained quartz 
sand with small shed fragments throughout but upward.
Large tarams (seagtass) arcnaias compressus.
Unit3 340358cm (0.18m)
Creamy Bght tan crudely stratified. Shell bed that is mainly 
matrix-supported (dominated by pelecypods and gastropods • some 
pristine) - 2 to 6 em long sharp edges - limited transport.
Unit 2 358-392 cm (034m)
Greyish dark brown biotutbated clayey sity quartz sand with small shell 
fragments. 2 cm wide burrows laminated at top.
Un&l 392-407 cm (0.15m)
Matrix-supported shell bed. Matra is as clayey silty quarto sand.
Shells are aO bivalves (simBarto Per-93-3) with intricate 
ornamentation. Shells tand to have sharp edges jndfcating fimited 
transport.

















LOCATION: Outer continental shelf off Pensacola, Florida
Unit 2 0-410 cm (4.10m)
Creamy tan, massive to horizontal taminatsd fine to medum, grained 
quartz sand with smad(<3mm) shed fragments throughout Occasionally 
larger (1-2cm) shell fragment (e.g„ echinodarm sand dollar) at 48,77, 
and 152 cm. Shell content decreases s6ghtty upward. No organics,
100% sand.
Unit 1 410447 cm (CL37m)
Poorty horizontal stratified sheds and shea fragment (gastropods, 
palecypods. echmodetms) ranging in size from 0.5 to 6cm with a creamy 
tan medium grain quars sand as a matrix. A majority of the sheBs 
irxfcata evidence o» transport - broken and rmvorfced edges but edges 
tend to be angular. However, some gastropods are pristine with no 
evidence of transport 80-85% shed and 15-20% sand. Graded bed.
SheB size fining upward.















LOCATION: Mid to outer shelf off Perdido Key, FL (eastern
flank of Mobile River lowstand)
Unit 2 0-3G9 cm (3.69m)
Light tan, massive, medium quartz sand with shed fragments throughout, 
she* fragments consist mainly of gastropods and pelecypods. Snells fine 
and deappear upward.
Sub-unit 2a 0-369 cm except at about 230 cm 
Same as above.
Sub-unit 2b 225-230 cm 
Possible erosional unconformity.
5 cm thick shea fragment zone dominated by petecypods (dams)
Unit 1 369-397 cm (0.28m)
Crudely stratified sandy shell layer.
Sub-unit la  369-382 an
Crudely soatified sandy (quartz) shell layer. Whole sheds and fragments 
consist of palecypods (calico dam [macrocaUista macutata which is 
found in sand in water depths 2-20 m], Disk dosinsa (dam) found in 
sand in lower intertidal zone rarely to water 3 m deep. Pennsylvania 
iudne [sand 0.6-76 m deepj) and gastropods common American anger 
( [sand from lowtide to 30m deep], CreruiatBd pyram [on sand from 
low tide to 15m).
Subunit 1b 382-397 cm
Massive sandy shefi layer dominated by gastropods (lettered ofive. common 
American auger, common Nutmeg [low-tideto 15 mQ and peiecypods 
(dutch shoe, Telfin).
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LOCATION: Continental shelf south of Pensacola Bay, Florida
Fades 2 0-460 cm (4.60m)
Light grayish tan massive to planar laminated merfium quartz sand with 
small (<5rrm) shell bits found randomly throughout. X-rays show 
virtually no bioubation and possMy small (<2mm) Pyrite nodules? 
Slight shell concentration @ 335 cm (bivahes-maMy pectin), 
some pristine and some highly reworked.
Subtades a 339-363 cm (0.24m)
Darfc brown silty day layer (about 5 cm thick) and possibly a rip-up 
dast of the same material.
1 460-530 cm (0.7m)
Dark tan to tan graded shady coarse to medium quartz sand with some 
quartz granules and pebbles. One whole bi-valve @509 cm. Other shell 
fragments (dams) @496 cm quartz pebbles up to 1JS an.
Possibly large rip-up dast (10X4 cm) found @520 cm. Consist of darker 
brown sdty fine to medium sand with some day.
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LOCATION: Continental shelf offshore Pensacola, Florida
Unit 2 0443 cm (4.43m)
Light yeyish cream, massive medium quartz sand with small 
(<0.5 cm) shell fragments and bits scattered randomly throughout 
Pectin shefc at 265 cm.
Quartz grains (about 95-96%) are subrounded to subangular. 
Fairly dean.
Unit 1 443 to 449 cm (0.06m)
Shefl fragments layer in a medium quarte sand matrix. Shells include 
gastropods (Otva sayana (?) fragment), biovahes, and possbly a wen 
reworked oyster shell (?).















LOCATION: Outer continental shelf due south of Pensacola Pass
Unit 2 213-22D m
Coarse to medium tan quartz sand matrix. Numerous shells and shea 
fragments. Biovaives, echinoderms, and gastropods. Most shells are 
reworked, some quartz granules present Boundary somewtial 
gradational.
Unit 1 0-213 m
Coarse - tine, tan quartz sand with no apparent primary sedimentary 
structures. Shell fragments abundant trom 125 to 220 m; sheB abundanoe 
increases significantly botwoon 135 and 220m. Large sftells and shell 
fragmante dominate trom 213 to 220 m. Entire unit is fining upward.
Sub-unit A 0-0.95 m
Fine to very tine, tan. dean quartz sand. No apparent sedftnentary structures. 
Some 2mm mud bals present from 0-20 cm. Few very small shell 
fragments present trom 0.90-0.95 m. Fining upward unit
Sub-unit B 095 to 130 m
Medium to tine. tan. dean quartz sand. No apparent sedimentary structures. 
Some small shefl fragments.
Sub-unit C 130 to 213m
Coarse to medhsn. tan, quartz sand. No apparent sedimentary structures. 
Shells and shell fragments increase towards base of unit Boturbabon 
present between 1.74 and 196m (described as C ). Some 2-4 mm mud 
balls from 138 to 1.74m. Mud balls contain fine sand within a sSy day 
matrix. Shea types include bivalves (dams and oysters) and gastropods.
C 1.74 to 196 m
Tan to brown medium to fine sand with some s it Shed fragments present 
smal flakes of organic matter at 136m. Maerotocomotion biotmbation is 
present throughout

















LOCATION: Outer continental shelf offshore Florida Panhandle
between Perdido and Pensacola Passes, Alabama /  
Florida
Unit 2 0-246 cm (2.46m)
Light greyish tan massive medium grained, sub-rounded to sub-angular 
quartz, sand with small shell bits throughout Pectin shell @108 cm.
U nitl 246-311 cm (0.65m)
Graded bed.
Facies a (246-300cm) 0.54m
Light greyish tan massive shelly medium to coarse quartz sand that fines 
upward.
Sheds consist of reworked bi-valves with sharp edges.
Facies b (300-311cm) 0.11m
Reworked shell fragment layer with a medium to coarse quartz sand matrix. 
Shells range in size from 1 to 4 cm. Some shells have angular edges and are 
fresh whereas others are well worn and bored (longer residence time).













LOCATION: Inner continental shelf due south of Perdido
Key Pass, Florida
Unit 4 0-45cm (Q.45m)
Tan fine quartz sand (0.14mm) with shell fragments which decrease 
upward. Interlaminated day and shelly silty fine sand layers in lower 
portion with erosional bases.
Unit 3 45-107 cm (052m)
Dartc grey horizontally laminated day with some silty sand stringers 
with shell bits.
Unit 2 107-170 cm (0.63m)
Tan massive silty fine sand with small pieces of shed fragments.
Fines upward.
Unit 1 170-248 cm (0.78m)
Shed beds lhat is possibly graded especially at top, average shell size 
is approximately 05cm. Both whole shells and fragments. Bivalves 
dominate with some gastropods. SheOs are not in-situ; limited transport 
All is holocene. Shefi fragments contain angular edges - little to 
no rourxfing. Sheds are in a muddy fine sand matrix
Facies 2 170-206 cm (0.36 m)
Graded shell bed weO defined
Facies b 207-248 cm (0.41 m)
Stratification is poorly defined to massive with shed and muddy 
fine sand mixed together. Shels tend to be slightly larger than 
Facies A












LOCATION: Inner continental shelf due south of Perdido
Bay, Rorida
Unit 2 0-297 cm (237 m)
Greyish tan massive quartz fine-to-metfum grained sand with small sheB 
bits throughout but decrease in content and s ia  upwards. Range in size 
from less than 1mm to 4mm. Unit fines upwards from 034 to 0.16 mm.
Unit 1 297-205 cm (038m)
Tannish Sght grey unstradfied sandy shefl layer with some whole pristine 
sheds such as Lettered oive with intact top sharp point. Limited transport 
Not in-srtu. Some echinoderm and bivalve fragments. Sheds range in 
size from 2mm to 4cm. Eehmodeim fragments are ihe largest.
Contact between sandy shell layer and wtit above appears gradational
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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LOCATION: Shoreface east of Perdido Pass, Rorida
Unitl 0-185 cm (1.85m)
Tan massive, medium quartz sand sub-rounded to sub-angular with 
small she! fragments throughout
Grain size tairty consistant (0.Z7 mm) with only a slight coarsening 
towards the bottom (0.32 mm).
Appears as though sfight increase in shed content at base and 
upper 25 cm.
Broturbation is evident in the upper 70 cm. Dark brown circular mud (le 
than 0.5 cm)
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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LATITUDE 30:02.87
LONGITUDE 87:05.32
LOCATION: Outer continental shelf due south of Pensacola Bay,
Rorida
Unit 2 0-127 cm (127 m)
Sub-fades a 0-10 cm (0.1m)
Dark greenish grey muddy fine sand, massive with very small shea 
and carbonate fragments that fines upward.
Sub-fades b 10-127 cm (1.17m)
Grey massive fining upward medium to coarse quartz sand with very 
small shell and carbonate fragments (mainly bi-valves)
Strong odor from organic degradation?
Unit 1 127-135 cm (0.08m)
Reworked shefi bed with whole pristine and wefl reworked shell 
fragments with bore holes and encrustations (long residence time) in a 
coarse quartz sand / carbonate fragment matrix. Also carbonate nodules 
(0.5 to 1 cm). Shell fragments range in size from Q£5 to 7 cm. Sheds 
indude gasfropods (Oliva sayanna. turret noodle). Found large quartz 
granules (up to 1 cm in diameter), possibly salt crystals.
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LOCATION: Just east of Pensacola Pass
Unit 2 0-356 cm
Thick massive unit Tan medium grained sand mixed with shell 
fragments. Shell fragment content progressively decreases 
towards top. Sand slowly fines upwards from 0.47 to 0.35 mm. 
Silt is the predominant constituent in top 12 cm. Heavy minerals 
present (nearly 2%).
Unit 1 356-364 cm
Thin layer consists of bivalve shells mixed with tan coarse sand matrix 
Most sheds have a preferred orientation of concave 
upward (Rapid deposition).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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LATITUDE 30:19.54
LONGITUDE 87:14.09
LOCATION: Southern Pensacola Bay just north of western






Unit 6 0-110 cm (1.10 m)
Dark yeenish grey silt calyey quartz sand that ccmpttely bioturbated. 
Some shells at base (bi-vaiues and gastropods). Shell fragments 
throughout
Unit 5 110-230 cm (1.2 m)
Yelowish to Bght alive gray (5y6/2) as well as paie yellowish brown 
(1 Oyr ©2) bioturbated dayey fine to medium quartz sand to medium 
sand. Completely cleaned up by burrows - oriented aO different directions
Unit 4 230-320 cm (050 m)
Medium Bght grey (N6) bioturbated sflty clayey fine sand with some dark 
yellowish orange and mecfium reddish brown rip-up clasts? with extensive 
bicfcjrbation and some wed-developed burrows (8cm long times 2 cm wide 
-sand tided)
Unit 3 320 - 377 cm (0.57 m)
Medium gray (N5) and dark yellowish orange (10YR6/6) day and dark 
yellowish orange wavy and lenticular bed quartz sand
unit 2 377-379 cm (0.02 m)
Dark yeBowish orange (1 Oyr 676) dayey sand layer (sidenite band?)
Unit 1 379-388 cm (0.09 m)
Light gray bioturbated saty calyey fine sand with thin lenticular beds










LOCATION: Perdido Pass, Alabama
Units 0-100 cm
Thick, massive unit of merfrum grained, tan color quartz sand mixed 
with shell fragments. It graduafly decreases from bottom to top. Bottom 
most 5 cm colum is full of shelly of pelycepods and gastropods, contact 
units bottom is erosional. Heavy mineral present
Unit 4 100-107 cm
Coarse grained, tan color quartz sand as in the top unit
Unit 3 107-115 cm
sand at the top column protrudes into day dominant column. Gastropod 
shells are seen. Sand n the top is coarse grained.
Unit 2 115-130 cm
Mecfium to fine grained, tan color quartz sand units sheds and fragment 
of pelycepods. Shea concentration is mote at the bottom, contact units 
the top is sharp and erosional.
Unit 1 159-130 cm
It is silty sand at the top and at the bottom dayey sat Gray color, 
bioturtjalion throughout more at bottom and progressively decreases 
towards top. Coarsening upward. Contact units top is gradational. Shed 
fragment present.
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LATITUDE 30:20.34
LONGrTUDE 875651
LOCATION: Northern Perdido bay, Florida
U nitl 0417 cm (4.17m)
Dark grey laminated day with subtle bnturbation throughout 
Becomes softer towards top less consofidated.
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LOCATION: Southern portion of Perdido Bay, Florida
Fades 4 0-387 cm (3.87 m)
Dark grey, laminated day. 
SBghtto no bioturbation.
Fades 3 387-400 cm (0.13 m)
Greyish brown, crudely stratified sandy shell layer laminated by 
bi-whes. Shells stffl have fragile ornamentation on surface. 
Possibly a couple of oysters, sandy matrix.
Fades 2 400427 cm (0.27 m)
Brown, lightly bioturbated fine quarte sand with bioturbation 
upward. Wed developed burrows® base otherwise bedding 
destroyed by bioturbation. Also, small (2X3cm) rip-up dasts at 
base. Derived from underlying unit
Facies 1 427-493 cm (0.66 m)
Light grey bioturbated dayey tine sand with large (up to 4 cm 
long) quartz and filled burrows. Soil horizon bioturbation 
destroys bedding.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
APPENDIX B. GRAIN-SIZE STATISTICS BY CORE AND SAMPLE DEPTH
In Appendix B, each page typically shows detailed grain size statistics for two 
sediment samples. See Appendix A for further explanation regarding organization of data. 
The sediment samples are further organized by depth (cm) from core top.
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Elevat ion of Top of core i
Length of Coco \
Depth to Top o f  Sample t
Depth to Bottom of Sample i
40'
493 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight » 7.182 f i n a l  Weight 5 7.085 Devia tion
PHI KM Height Parent Cutnul PHI KM Weight Parent Cumul
Parent Parent
0.75 0.595 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0.149 0.971 13.705 62.159
1.00 0.500 0.038 0.536 0.536 3. DO 0.125 0.636 8.977 91.136
1.25 0.420 0.306 4.319 4.855 3.25 0.105 0.389 5.490 96.627
1.50 0.354 0. 347 4.898 9.753 3.50 0.088 0.093 1.313 97.939
1.75 0.297 0.457 6.450 16.203 3.75 0.074 0.039 0.550 98.490
2.00 0.290 1.182 16.683 32.886 4.00 0.063 0.030 0.423 98.913
2.25 0.210 0.976 13.776 46.662 4.25 0.053 0.077 1.087 100.000
2.50 0.177 1.544 21.793 68.454




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)














Lo ca l i ty  Type Sample Date P ro f l lu
Shelf  Sand SO cm a-16-91
X Pos it ion t 30j 12.48 Y Posit ion
Elevation of Top of Core : 4 0 '
Length of Core i 493 cm
Depth to Top of Sample s 45 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample t 59 cm
Comments J Thuy Bui
S ta r t Weight ) 4 590 F ina l  Weight J 4 .545 Devia t ion t 0.980
PHI MM Height Parent Cumul PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul
Parent Parent
-------- - - - - - -  --------- -------- -- —-  -  —  _ - - - - - — -  -  - _ -------- - - - - - - - - - - - -
0. 75 0.995 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0.149 0.764 16.610 78.218
1 .0 0 0.500 0.039 0.856 0.858 3.00 0.125 0.518 11.397 89.615
1.25 0.420 0.126 2.772 3.630 3.25 0.105 0.308 6.777 96.392
1 50 0.354 0.109 2.398 6.029 3.50 0.088 0.072 1.584 97.976
1.75 0.297 0 . 165 3.630 9.659 3.75 0.074 0.027 0.594 98.570
2.00 0.250 0.614 13.309 23.166 4.00 0.061 0.022 0.464 99.054
2.25 0.210 0.621 13.663 36.832 4.25 0.053 0.043 0.946 100.000
2.50 0.177 1.117 24.576 61.408
Analysis Pnto Analyz 
11-4-91 DH/RH
t 87)55.01





S l i t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  j
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Moments (PHI)







































P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
11-4-91
X Posit ion i  V Posit ion
E levat ion of  Top of Core t 40*
Length of Core i 493 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 95 cm
Oopth to Bottom of Sample i 105 cm
Comments j Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight j  3 . 275  Fina l  Weight t 3. 233 Deviation
DH/RH
PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Parent Parent
- - - — - - - - - ---------- --— - - - - - - ------- -- — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0. 75 0.595 0.000 0. 000 0. 000 2.75 0. 149 0. 520 16.084 67.601
1.00 0.500 0.027 0.035 0.835 3.00 0. 125 0.441 13.641 81.441
1.25 0.420 0.160 4.640 5.475 3.25 0. 105 0. 316 9.774 91.216
1.50 0.354 0.095 2.938 8.413 3.50 0.088 0.097 3.000 94.216
1.75 0.297 0.106 3.279 11.692 3.75 0.074 0.046 1.423 95.639
2.00 0.250 0. 343 10.609 22.301 4.00 0.063 0.032 0.990 96.629
2.25 0.210 0.330 10.207 32.509 4.25 0.053 0.109 3.371 100.000
2.50 0.177 0.621 19.208 51. 717
Sample Content by Weight percent t 
Gravel
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  
U nif ied  C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0.000
standard s t a t i s t i c s  t
Method of Moments (PHI)




8 l l t Clay
0.835 21.466 74.327 3.371 0. 000
0.000 5.475 90.164 4.361 0.000
Hodian Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
2.48 0.66 0.08 3.31
2.48 2.46 0.67 -0 ,04 1.21
0.18 0.10
Offshore Alabama (ALA-91-01)









Elevation of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top of Sample 
Depth to Bottom o f  Sample
P ro f i lo
Y Posit ion
t 40* 
t 493 cm 
i 145cm 
I 155 cm
Analysis Date Analyz 
11-5-91 DH/RM
commonta : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight
PHI MM Weight Parent
0.75 0. 595 0. 000 0. 000
1.00 0.500 0.039 0.670
1.25 0.420 0.602 10.342
1.50 0. 354 0.460 7.902
1.75 0.297 0.489 8.401
2.00 0.250 0.998 17. 145
2.25 0.210 0.668 11.476
2.50 0.177 0.995 17.093












PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Parent
2.75 0. 149 0.647 11.115 84. 144
3.00 0. 125 0.467 8.023 92.166
3.25 0.105 0.300 5.154 97.320
3 .50 0.088 0.074 1.271 98.591
3.75 0.074 0.036 0.618 99.210
4 .00 0.063 0.014 0.241 99.450
4.25 0 .05) 0 .0 )2 0.550 100.000






Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 





































Analysis  Date Analyz
11-5-91
X Posit ion
Elevation of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to  Top of Sample 






Comments s Thuy fiul
S ta r t  Weight : 5.091 P in al  Weight j 4.972 Devia tion
DH/RH
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt-  -------- -------- - — ------ - - - - - -------- -------- — ___ - —_ _ _ ____
0.75 0.595 0.000 0. 000 0.000 2.75 0. 149 0.722 14.521 70.453
1.00 0.500 0.006 0.121 0. 121 3.00 0.125 0.571 11.464 81.939
1.25 0.420 0.143 2.876 2.997 3.25 0.105 0.409 8.226 90.165
1.50 0.354 0.131 2.635 5.632 3.50 0.088 0.137 2.755 92.920
1.75 0.297 0. 172 3.459 9.091 3.75 0.074 0.083 1.669 94.590
2.00 0.250 0.692 13.918 23.009 4.00 0.063 0.062 1.247 95.B37
2.25 0.210 0.629 12.651 35.660 4.25 0.053 0.207 4 .163 100.000
2.50 0.177 1.008 20.274 55.933




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Hean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 





















X Pos it ion  i 30112.40
Prof l i e Analysis Date Analyz 
11-5-91 DH/RH
y Posit ion i 671 55.01
Elevation of Top of Core i 40*
Length of Core i 491 cm
Depth to Top o f  Sample j 245cm
Depth to Bottom o f  Sample i 255 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight i 7.206 F in a l  Weight j 7.149 Devia tion
PHI MM Weight Percnt
1.75 0.297 0.000 0. 000
2.00 0.250 0.989 13.834
2.25 0.210 1.275 17.835
2.50 0.177 2.447 34.229
2.75 0.149 1.448 20.255








PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt
3.25 0.105 0.241 3.371 97.888
3.50 0.088 0.064 0.895 98.783
3.75 0.074 0.026 0.364 99.147
4 .00 0.063 0.000 0.000 99.147
4.25 0.053 0.061 0.853 100.000




medium f  ino
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0.000  











standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Hean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of  Moments (PHI)
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P r o f i l e  Analysis  Oate Analye
X P os it ion  i 67152
2-23-94  
y P o s it io n  I 30 j 12.50
Elevat ion o f  Top o f  Core i 40'
Length o f  Core t 436 cm
Depth to Top o f  Sanple I 20 ca
Depth to  Bottoa of 8aaple i 30 ca
Coanents i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height I 11.990 P in a l  Height 11.947 Devia t ion
TB/RM
PHI MM Weight Parent Cunul PHI MM Height Percnt Cunul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .25 1.169 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.696 14.196 42.940
0.00 1.000 0.018 0.151 0.151 2.50 0.177 3.407 28.518 71.457
0.25 0.841 0.052 0.435 0.586 2.75 0.149 1.809 15.142 86.599
0.50 0.707 0.061 0.511 1.097 3.00 0.125 0.960 8.035 94.635
0.75 0.595 0.095 0.795 1.692 3.25 0.105 0.422 3.532 96.167
1.00 0.500 0.167 1.665 3.457 3.50 O.OBB 0.096 0.804 96.970
1.25 0.420 0.259 2.168 5.625 3.75 0.074 0.053 0.444 99.414
1.50 0.354 0.289 2.419 8.044 4.00 0.063 0.037 0.310 99.724
1.75 0.297 0.525 4.394 12.438 4.25 0.053 0.033 0.276 100.000
2.00 0.250 1.948 16.305 26.744
Sanple Content by Height Percent i 
Gravel
Wentworth C la e s l f ic a t io n  0.000  
Unif ied c ia e e l f ic a t i o n  0 . 0 0 0
Standard S t a t is t ic s  i
Method o f  Monenta (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 
Grain s i r s  (an)
Sand S i l t  Clay
coarse aedlun f in e
3.457 25.267 70.960 0.276 0.000
0.000 5.625 93.789 0.566 0.000
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
2.24 0,55 - 0 .7 2  5.20
2.31 2.27 0.51 -0 .1 6  1.21
0.20 0.21
U . ........... t ...V
ni.. . . i j  ! Jy't>
Offshore Alabana (ALA-91-02)
L o ca l i ty  Type Sanple Date P r o f i l e
she lf  Sand 50 ca e-16-91
X P os it ion : B7:52 V Pos it ion
Elevat ion o f  Top of Core t 40'
Length o f  Core i 436 on
Depth to Top o f  Sanple i 45 ca
Depth to  Botton o f  Sanple t 55 ca
Connents ; Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height t 11.061 P inal  Height i 11.024 Devia t ion * 0.335 I
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cunul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cunul
Peront Percnt
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0,210 1.646 14.949 52.431
0.00 1.000 0.014 0.127 0.127 2.50 0.177 2.852 25.871 78.302
0.25 0.641 0.059 0.535 0.662 2.75 0.149 1,311 11.892 90.194
0.50 0.707 0.067 0.789 1.451 3.00 0.125 0.631 5.724 95.916
0.75 0.595 0.106 0.9B0 2.431 3.25 0.105 0.266 2.413 98.331
1.00 0.500 0.233 2.114 4.545 3.50 0.088 0.06B 0.617 9B.94B
1.25 0.420 0.310 2.812 7.357 3.75 0.074 0.045 0.408 99.356
1.50 0. 354 0.374 3.393 10.749 4.00 0.063 0.034 0.308 99.664
1.75 0.297 0.723 6.556 1 7 .SOB 4.25 0.053 0.037 0. 336 100.000
2.00 0.250 2.224 20.174 37.482
Analysis Date Analye 
2-25-94 TB/RM
I 30:12.50




nedlun f  ine
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 
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Offshore A U b u a  (ALA-91-02)
L o ca l i ty







P r o f i l e  Analyaie  Date Analyz
2-25-94
X Poe lt lon  i 87i92
Elevat ion of Top o f  Core 
Length o f  Core 
Depth to  Top o f  Sanple 
Depth to  Botton o f  Saeple
Y Poe lt lon
i 40'
« 436 on
120  cn 
130 on
Comments Thuy Bui
s t a r t  Height i n .4 4 1  Fin a l  Height t 11.292 Dev ia t ion
TB/RM
1.302 I
PHI MM Height Parent Cumul PHI KM Height Parent cumul
Percnt Percnt
———— ————— —————— —————— ——- —— ————— ——____ _ _  _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.315 11.645 45.3860.00 1.000 0.051 0.452 0.452 2.50 0.177 2.532 22.423 67.8090.29 0.841 0.139 1.231 1.683 2.79 0.149 1.739 15.400 83.2090. SO 0.707 0.162 1.435 3.117 3.00 0.125 1.156 10.237 93.4470.75 0.595 0.225 1.993 5.110 3.25 0.105 0.591 5.234 98.6801.00 0.500 0.362 3.206 8.316 3.50 0.088 0.048 0.425 99.1061.25 0.420 0.359 3.179 11.495 3.75 0.074 0.047 0.416 99.5221.50 0.354 0.307 2.719 14.214 4.00 0.063 0.030 0.266 99.7871.75 0.297 0.528 4.676 18.889 4.25 0.053 0.024 0.213 100.0002.00 0.250 1.677 14.851 33.741
Sample Content by Height Percent i 
Gravel
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0 . 0 0 0  
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000
Standard S t a t le t lo e  i
Method o f  Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphio Measures (PHI) 
Grain S i te  (mm)
Sand
medium f in e
Clay
8.316 25.425 66 .047 0.213 0.000
0.000 11.495 86 .027 0.478 0.000
Median Mean Dev. skew Kurt
2.17 0.69 -0 .9 0 4.02
2.30 2.22 0.65 -0 .2 7 1.25
0.20 0.22
3  A- S /) t *». . . *  . J
y "" j * .. - . I ,  ,.,-f V
L o ca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e
Shelf  Sand 150 cm 8-16-91
X Poe lt lon  i 87*52 Y Pos it ion
Elevat ion o f  Top o f  Core t 40'
Length o f  core * 436 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample t 145 cm
Depth to  Bottom o f  Sample * 155 cm
Comments * Thuy Bui
S t a r t  Height * 11.558 F in a l  Height * 11.500 Dovia t lon *
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI KM Height percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
_  _ __ _____ ______ ___  _ _ _ —————— _ _ - —— ———- — ——— — - - - - - -
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.232 10.713 40.365
0. 00 1 .0 0 0 0.045 0. 391 0.391 2.50 0.177 2.443 21.243 61.609
0.25 0.841 0.122 1.061 1.452 2.75 0.149 1.946 16.922 78.530
0.50 0.707 0.147 1.278 2.730 3.00 0.125 1.404 12.209 90.739
0.75 0.595 0.175 1.522 4.252 3.25 0.105 0.755 6.565 97.304
1.00 0.500 0.337 2.930 7.183 3.50 0.088 0.153 1.330 98.635
1.25 0.420 0.332 2.887 10.070 3.75 0.074 0.064 0.557 99.191
1.50 0.354 0.309 2.687 12.757 4.00 0.063 0.042 0.365 99.557
1.75 0.297 0.456 3.965 16.722 4.25 0.053 0.051 0.443 100.000
2.00 0.250 1.487 12.930 29.652
Analysis Date Analyz 
2-25-94 TB/RH
* 30*12.50





s l i t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  *
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
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P r o f i l e  Anaiyala Data Analyt
X Poe lt lon  i 67192
2-20-94  
y Poelt lon t 30:12.50
E levat ion o f  Top of Cora i 40'
Length o f  Cora i 436 ca
Depth to Top of Saapla i 170 ca
Depth to  Bottoa o f  Saapla i 180 ca
Coaaanta i Thuy Bui 
S ta r t  Haight t 12.669 Pinal  Haight i 12.949 Devia t ion
SA/RH
PHI MM Haight Parent CUBUl PHI HH Height Parent Cunul
Parent Parent
0.79 1.602 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1.673 13.332 38.672
0.90 1.414 0.267 2.120 2.126 2.25 0.210 1.205 9.602 40.474
0.29 1.109 0.101 0.005 2.933 2.90 0.177 2.290 10.312 66.706
0.00 1.000 0.116 0.924 3.057 2.75 0.149 1.920 15.300 02.086
0.29 0.841 0.102 1.450 9.307 3.00 0.125 1.425 11.355 93.442
0.50 0,707 0.105 1.474 6.701 3.25 0.105 0.603 5.443 98.084
0.79 0.595 0.250 2.056 0.037 3.50 0.060 0.051 0.406 99.291
1.00 0.900 0.939 4.263 13.101 3.75 0.074 0.040 0.319 99.610
1.25 0.420 0.509 4.056 17.157 4.00 0.063 0.027 0.215 99.025
1.90 0.354 0.434 3.450 20.615 4.25 0.053 0.022 0.175 100.000
1.75 0.297 0.610 4.925 25.540
Saapla Content by Haight Paroant \
Gravel Sand S i l t Clay
coarea medium fin e
Hentworth C la e a l f Ic a t io n  0.000 13.101 25.771 60.953 0.175 0.000
Unif ied  C la a a l f ic a t io n  0.000 0.000 17.157 82.453 0.390 0.000
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  j
Median Mean Dev. Skow Kurt
Method of Monente (PHI) 2.04 0.06 -1 .14 4.17
Folk Graphic Heaeurea (PHI) 2.27 2.00 0.04 -0 .4 0 1.29
Grain S i te  (an) 0.21 0.24
# t
to n  \  • /*  ̂i A. Jij
Offahora Alabaaa (ALA-91-02)
Lo ca l i ty  Type Saapla Data P r o f i l e  Anaiyala Data Analyt
Shelf  Sand 200 oa 0-16-91 3-1-94 TB/RM
X Poelt lon i 07t92 Y Poelt lon i 30:12.50
Elevat ion of Top of Cora i 40'
Length o f  Cora t 436 on
Depth to  Top o f  Saapla i 199 ca
Depth to  Bottoa o f  Saapla I 209 ca
Coaaanta ; Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Haight t 11.307 P in al Haight i 
Phi KM Height Percnt Cumul
__ ___ ....... ....... Parent
-0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.00 1.000 0.074 0.656 0.650
0.25 0.041 0.237 2.100 2.766
0.50 0.707 0.235 2.090 4.056
0.75 0.595 0.300 2.739 7.595
1.00 0.500 0.475 4.224 11.020
1.25 0.420 0.455 4.047 15.666
1.50 0. 354 0.367 3.264 19.130
1.75 0.297 0.529 4.705 23.035
2.00 0.250 1.417 12.602 36.437
11.244 Dev ia t ion I 0.597 I
PHI MM Height Percnt Cunul
percnt
2.25 0.210 1.003 0.920 45.350
2.50 0.177 1.992 17.716 63.074
2.75 0.149 1.743 15.502 78.575
3.00 0.125 1.414 12.576 91.151
3.25 0.105 0.773 6.075 90.026
3.50 0.006 0.141 1.254 99.200
3.75 0.074 0.040 0.427 99.707
4.00 0.063 0.022 0 . 196 99.902
4.25 0.053 0.011 0.098 100.000
Saapla Content by Haight Paroant t
Hentworth C la e a l f ic a t io n  
Unif ied  C la a a l f ic a t io n
Standard S t a t i a t i c a  :
Method of Honente (PHI) 
Polk Graphio Measures (PH 
Grain S i te  (run)
Gravel Sand S l i t c lay
coarea nodlun f in e
0 . 0 0 0 11.020 24.610 63.465 0.090 0.000
0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 15.066 03.040 0.293 C1 . 0 0 0
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
2.13 0.70 -0 .03 3.19
I) 2.32 2.14 0.60 -0 .3 5 1.17
0.20 0.23
& j * ^






























P r o f i l e  Anaiyala  Date Analyt
2-28-94  
Y Poelt lon t 3 0 i l2 .5 0
Elevat ion o f  Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to  Top of Sanple 
Depth to  Botton o f  Sanple
Conaante * Thuy Bui





12.632 Devia t ion
8A/RH
0.964 |
PHI HM Height Parent Cunul PHI KM Haight Parent Cunul
Percnt Percnt
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ........- ______ ______
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.114 8.819 53.832
0.00 1.000 0.504 3.990 3.990 2.50 0.177 1.982 15.690 69.5220.25 0.841 0.308 2.438 6.428 2.75 0.149 1.638 12.967 82.4890.50 0.707 0.311 2.462 8.890 3.00 0.125 1.307 10.347 92.8360.75 0.595 0.428 3.388 12.278 3.25 0.105 0.710 5.621 98.4561.00 0.500 0.710 5.621 17.899 3.50 0.088 0.081 0.641 99.0981.25 0.420 0.620 4.908 22.807 3.75 0.074 0.048 0. 380 99.4781.50 0.354 0.491 3.887 26.694 4.00 0.063 0.034 0.269 99.7471.75 0.297 0.692 5.478 32.172 4.25 0.053 0.032 0.253 100.000
2.00 0.250 1.622 12.840 45.013
Sanple Content by Haight Paroant
Gravel sand
ooarae nadlun
Hentworth C la a a l f lo a t lo n  
Unif ied  C la e e l f lo a t io n
Standard S t a t l a t l c e  i
Method of Momenta (PHI)
Polk Graphio Meaeuree (PHI) 
Oraln Slse (an)
f ine
0.000 17.899 27.114 54.734  
0.000 0.000 22.807 76.670





Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
1.95 0.89 -0 .6 6 2.74
2.14 1.95 0.92 -0 .34 1.01
0.23 0.26
•t ,  IVvoji I  . , , ,  . - . X ,  - o r .  .
4 1* (s ' ►« J  *1 i . j , , +  n .
Offahora Alabana (ALA-91-02)








X Poe lt lon i 87 i 52
P r o f i l e
y po el t lon
Analyela Date Analyt 
2-28-94 TC/RM
Elevat ion of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to  Top of Sanple 





Connenta i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Haight t 15.490 P in al Height I 15.379 Devia tion
PHI MM Height Parent Cunul PHI HM Height Parent Cunul
Parent Parent
_ _ _ _ _____ ______ ______ ______ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.308 8.505 55.855
0.00 1.000 0.209 1.359 1.359 2.50 0.177 2.328 15.138 70.993
0.25 0.841 0.412 2.679 4.038 2.75 0.149 1.839 11.958 82.951
0.50 0.707 0.348 2.263 6.301 3.00 0.125 1.462 9.506 92.457
0.75 0.595 0.543 3.531 9.832 3.25 0.105 0.829 5.390 97.848
1.00 0.500 1.000 6.502 16.334 3.50 0.088 0.176 1.144 98.992
1.25 0.420 0.900 5.852 22.186 3.75 0.074 0.095 0.618 99.610
1.50 0.354 0.699 4.545 26.731 4.00 0.063 0.000 0.000 99.610
1.75 0.297 1.004 6.528 33.260 4.25 0.053 0.060 0.390 100.000
2.00 0.250 2.167 14.091 47.350
Sanple Content by Height Percent t 
Gravel
Hentworth C la a a l f ic a t i o n  0.000  
U nif ied  C la a e i f lc a t l o n  0.000
Standard S t a t l a t l c e  i
Method of Monente (PHI)
Polk Graphio Meaeuree (PHI) 
Grain Slse (nn)
Sand S i l t c lay
coaree nadlun f in e
16.334 31.016 52.260 0.390 0.000
0.000 22.186 77.424 0.390 0.000
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
1.96 0.84 -0 .4 9 2.66
2.08 1.95 0.87 -0 .23 0.96
0.24 0.26
yA <»L , ... «




























P r o f l l a  Anaiyala  Data Analyi
X Pos it ion i 87t92 Y Poa lt ion t
-1-94  
30$12.50
Blavatlon of Top of Cora i 40'
Length of Cora i 436 ca
Dapth to  Top of Saapla i 270 ca
Depth to  Bottoa of Saapla i 260 cm
Coaaanta i Thuy Bui 
S ta r t  Haight t 11.012 Pinal Haight t 10.953 Devia t ion
TB/RM
PHI KM Height Parent Cunul
Percnt
PHI KM Height Parent Cumul
Percnt
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - _________ - - - - - -
'0 .25 1.169 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 2.25 0.210 0.888 8,107 50.854
0.00 1 .0 0 0 0.083 0.798 0.798 2.50 0.177 1.609 14.690 65.544
0.25 0.841 0.268 2.447 3.205 2.75 0.149 1.390 12.325 77.869
0.50 0.707 0.253 2.310 5.514 3.00 0.125 1.139 10.399 88.268
0.75 0.595 0.368 3.360 8.874 3.25 0.105 0.826 7.541 95.809
1.00 0.500 0.604 5.514 14.389 3.50 0.088 0.240 2.191 98.001
1.25 0.420 0.569 5.195 19.584 3.75 0.074 0.104 0.950 98.950
1.50 0.354 0.449 4.099 23.663 4.00 0.063 0.063 0.575 99.525
1.75 0.297 0.616 5.624 29.307 4.25 0.053 0.052 0.475 100.000
2.00 0.250 1.472 13.439 42.746




nediua f in e
s l i t Clay
Hentworth C la a a l f ic a t i o n  0.000  











standard s t a t l a t l c a  $
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moaento (PHI)













A . , i f . .  •»
, j o-*'". v
fnr, i tlx • / * ^ «* »
Offahora Alabama (ALA-91-02)








X Poa lt ion t 67(52
P r o f i l e
Y Poa lt ion
Anaiyala  Data Analyi  
3-1-94 TB/RH
Elevat ion o f  Top of Core t
Length o f  Core t
Depth to  Top o f  Sanple i





coaaanta t Thuy Bui
S ta r t Height 1 11 736 Pinal Height i 11 .683 Devia t ion t 0.452
PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul PHI KM Height Parent Cumul
Percnt Parent
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.991 8.482 53.257
0.00 1.000 0.089 0.762 0.762 2.50 0.177 1.756 15.030 68.287
0.25 0.841 0.248 2.123 2.885 2.75 0.149 1.425 12.197 80.484
0.50 0.707 0.266 2.277 5.161 3.00 0.125 1.159 9.920 90.405
0.75 0.595 0.381 3.261 8.422 3.25 0.105 0.763 6.531 96.936
1.00 0.500 0.704 6.026 14.448 3.50 0.088 0.201 1.720 98.656
1.25 0.420 0.671 5.743 20.192 3.75 0.074 0.081 0.693 99.149
1.50 0.354 0.522 4.468 24.660 4.00 0.063 0.043 0.368 99.718
1.75 0.297 0.744 6.368 31.028 4.25 0.053 0.033 0.282 100.000
2.00 0.250 1.606 13.746 44.774




nedlum f in e
S i l t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t l a t l c a  (
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)
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X Pos it ion  t 30:12.72
P ro f1le
Y Posit ion
Anaiyala Dato Analyz 
10-21-91 DM/RM
Elevation of  Top of Coro t 32'
Length of Core : 467 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 5 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample i IS cm
Comments : Thuy Du I
S ta r t  Height : 9.224 Final Weight 9.202 Dovlntion
PHI MH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
1.00 0.500 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0.149 1.259 13.682 92.969
1.25 0.420 0.034 0. 369 0.369 3.00 0.125 0.461 5.010 97,979
1. 50 0.354 0. 301 3.271 3.641 3.25 0. 105 0.116 1.261 99.239
1.75 0.297 0.690 7.498 11.139 3.50 0.088 0.017 0.185 99.424
2.00 0.250 2.100 22.821 33.960 3.75 0.074 0.007 0.076 99.500
2.25 0.210 1.5B2 17.192 51.152 4.00 0.063 0.010 0.109 99.609
2.50 0.177 2.589 28.135 79.287 4.25 0.053 0.036 0. 391 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s a l f Ic a t i o n  o.ooo 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Moments (Pill)













Offshore Alabama (AM -91 -03)










Analysis Dato Anolye 
10-21-91 DH/RH
V Posit ion : 87:49.01
Elovation of Top of euro : 32*
Length of Core : 467 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample t 95 cm
Dopth to Bottom of Sample : 65 cm
Commonta : Thuy Dul
S ta r t  Weight : 8.257 Final Weight : 8.219 Dovia tion 0.460 4
PHI MM Wolght Parent Cumul
Percnt
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
-  -  -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1.00 0.500 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0. 149 1.192 14.503 93.150
1.25 0.420 0.020 0.243 0.243 3.00 0.125 0.420 5.110 98.260
1.50 0.354 0.207 2.519 2.762 3.25 0.105 0.097 1. 180 99.440
1.75 0.297 0.516 6.278 9.040 3.50 0.088 0.021 0.256 99.696
2.00 0.250 1. 791 21.791 30.631 3.75 0.074 0.013 0.158 99.854
2.25 0.210 1.487 10.092 48.923 4.00 0.063 0.012 0.146 100.000
2.50 0. 177 2.443 29.724 78.647 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000





H i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. SkuW Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)






































X posi t ion  I 30112.72
Prof i l o
Y posi t ion
Analysis Dato Analyz 
9-12-91 DH/RH
87l 49.01
Elevation of Top of core i 32'
Length of  Core i 467 cm
Depth to Top of sample i 95 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample » 105 cm
Comments $ Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight j 9.715 Pinal Waight s 9.680 Devia t ion
PHI HH Weight Parent Cumul PHI HH Weight Parent Cumul
percnt percnt
_ ___ _ ______ _-  ___ ------  _ -------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1.00 0.500 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0.149 1.701 17.572 92.138
1.25 0.420 0.054 0.558 0.55B 3.00 0. 125 0.572 5.909 98.048
1.50 0.354 0. 346 3.574 4 .132 3.25 0.105 0.154 1.591 99.638
1.75 0.297 0.488 5.041 9. 174 3.50 0.088 0.022 0.227 99.866
2.00 0.250 1.823 18.833 28.006 3.75 0.074 0.009 0.093 99.959
2.25 0.210 1 .598 16.508 44.514 4 .00 0.063 0.004 0.041 100.000
2 . SO 0. 177 2 . 909 30.052 74.566 4.25 0. 053 0.000 0. 000 100.000




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Hadlan Hean Dov. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Moments (PHI)



















1 10  cm
Date
8-16-91
Analysis Dato Analyt 
10-21-91 DM/RH
X Posit ion I 30112.72
E levat ion of Top of Coro 
Longth of Core 
Depth to  Top of sample 
Depth to  Bottom of Sample
Y Poa lt ion
i 32'
4 67 cm 
105 cm 
115 cm
Comments s Thuy Dili
S ta r t Weight t 5 632 Pinal Weight i 5.610 Devia t ion : O. J9
Pill MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Parent
PHI HH Woight Parent Cumul
Parent- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _____ _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1.00 0.500 0. 000 0.000 0. 000 2.75 0. 149 0.666 11.872 92 .2101.25 0.420 0.017 0. 303 0. 303 3.00 0.125 0.215 3.832 96.0431 50 0. 354 0. 158 2 .816 3. 119 3 . 25 0.105 0.070 1.248 97 2911 75 0.297 0. 364 6.488 9.608 3.50 0.088 0.017 0. 303 97.5942.00 0.250 1.355 24.153 33.761 3.75 0.074 0.013 0.232 97.8252,25 0.210 1.094 19.501 53.262 4.00 0.063 0.023 0.410 98.2352.50 0.177 1.519 27.077 80.339 4.25 0.053 0.099 1.765 100.000




mudlum f in e
S i l t Clay
Wontworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  o.ooo 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
































L o ca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e  Analysis Dato Analyz
Shelf Sand 160 cm 8-16-91 10-21-91 DM/RM
X Posit ion : 30:12.72 V Pos it ion ; 87:49.01
Elevation of Top of Core : 32'
Length of Core t 467 cm
Oepth to Top of Sample : 156 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample : 166 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight > 8.470 Pinal Weight : 8.473 Dev ia t ion : 0.035 %
pm MH Weight Parent Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
1 . 00 0.500 0.000 0.000 0. 000 2.75 0. 149 1.218 14.375 91.951
1.25 0.420 0.026 0.307 0. 307 3.00 0.125 0.426 5.028 96.979
1.50 0.354 0.298 3.517 3.824 3.25 0.105 0.108 1.275 98.253
1.75 0.297 0.572 6.751 10.575 3.50 0.088 0.021 0.248 98.501
2.00 0.250 1.801 21.256 31.631 3.75 0.074 0.015 0.177 98.676
2.25 0.210 1.446 17.066 48.896 4.00 0.063 0.013 0.153 98.832
2.50 0.177 2.430 28.679 77.576 4.25 0.053 0.099 1. 168 100.000





S i l t c lay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  










Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Homents (PHI)























P r o f i l e
Y Pos it ion
Elevation of Top of Core : 32'
Length of  Core : 467 cm
Depth to Top of Sample ; 190 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Samplo : 200 cm
Comments : Thuy Dui
Analysis Dato Analys 
9-12-91 DM/HH
S ta r t Weight : 10. 180 Fina l  Weight : 10 . 109 Devia t ion : 0 .69 ’
PHI MH Woight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
1.00 0. 500 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0.149 1. 369 13.542 93.491
1.25 0.420 0.113 1.118 1.118 3.00 0. 125 0.475 4.699 98.190
1.50 0.354 0. 660 6.529 7.647 3.25 0.105 0.135 1.335 99.525
1.75 0.297 1.038 10.268 17.915 3.50 0.088 0.022 0.218 99.743
2.00 0.250 2.483 24.562 42.477 3.75 0.074 0.010 0.099 99.842
2.25 0.210 1.440 14.245 56.722 4.00 0.063 0.006 0.059 99.901
2.50 0. 177 2.348 23.227 79.949 4.25 0.053 0.010 0.099 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wontworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of  MomentB (PHI)








































H Pos it ion  t 07:49.01
Analysis Date Analys
E lavat lon of  Top of Core : 32'
Length of Coro j 46/ cm
Depth to  Top of Sample t 200 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample : 210 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height : 9.665 Final Weight : 9.621 Devia t ion
DH/RH
Pill HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.75 0.595 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0. 149 1.193 12.400 92.257
1.00 0.500 0.023 0.239 0.239 3.00 0.125 0.455 4.729 96.986
1.25 0.420 0.273 2.830 3.077 3.25 0.105 0. 141 1.466 98.451
1.50 0.354 0.601 6.247 9.323 3.50 0.088 0.036 0.374 98.025
1.75 0.297 0.886 9.209 18.532 3.75 0.074 0.023 0.239 99.065
2.00 0.250 2.146 22.305 40.838 4.00 0.063 0.024 0.249 99.314
2.25 0.210 1.474 15.321 56.158 4.25 0.053 0.066 0.686 100.000
2.50 0.177 2.280 23.698 79.857





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la e s l f ic a t io n  0.000  
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000
0.2390.000 40.5993.077 58.47695.986 0.6860.935 0.0000.000
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphio Hoasuros (PHI) 













Lo ca l i ty  Typo Sample Date P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyt
Sholf Sand 290 cm 8-16-91 10-23-91 DH/RH
X Posit ion  : 30:12.72 H Pos it ion  : 87:49.01
Elevat ion of Top of Coru : 32'
Length of Core i 467 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample : 205 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 295 cm
Comments : Thuy Uul
S ta r t Weight : 7 789 Pinal Weight t 7 .722 Devia t ion : 0.860
PHI HM Weight Percnt cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumu 1
Percnt Percnt
0.75 0.595 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0.149 1.224 15.851 01.248
1.00 0.500 0.011 0.142 0.142 3.00 0.125 0.705 10.166 91.414
1.25 0.420 0.221 2.062 3.004 3.25 0. 105 0. 378 4.095 96.309
1.50 0.354 0.249 3.225 6.229 3.50 0.000 0.004 1.000 97.197
1.75 0.297 0.437 5.659 11.088 3. 75 0.074 0.042 0.544 97.941
2.00 0.250 1.415 18.324 30.212 4.00 0.063 0.020 0. 363 98.304
2.25 0.210 1.030 13.339 43.551 4.25 0.053 0.131 1 . 696 100.000
2.50 0.177 1.687 21.847 65.398





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C lo s s i f ic a t io n  O.OOO 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)






































P r o f i l e Analysis Date Analyz
10-13-91
X Poa lt ion i 30:12,72 Y Pos it ion l 87t49.01
Elevation of Top of Cora : 32'
Length o f  Core : 467 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 293 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample j 305 cm
Commonta t Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight i 9.307 Fina l  Weight :
DM/RM
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.50 0.707 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.30 0.177 1.789 18.977 66.819
0.73 0.593 0.003 0.032 0.032 2.75 0.149 1.320 14.002 80.821
1.00 0.500 0.215 2.281 2.313 3.00 0.125 0.974 10.332 91.153
1.23 0.420 0.374 3.967 6.280 3.25 0.103 0.308 5.389 96.542
1.50 0. 334 0.387 4 .105 10,385 3.50 0.088 0.111 1.177 97.719
1.75 0.297 0.641 6.800 17.185 3.75 0.074 0.053 0.562 9B.282
2.00 0.250 1.766 18.733 35.918 4.00 0.063 0.029 0.308 98.589
2.25 0.210 1. 124 11.923 47.841 4.25 0.053 0. 133 1.411 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Moments (PHI)






















Analysis Date Analyz 
10-21-91 DH/RH
X Posit ion t 30:12.72 Y Pos it ion : 87:49.01
E levat ion o f  Top of Core : 32'
Length of Core : 467 cm
Depth to Top of Sample : 345 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample : 355 cm
Comments : Thuy Rul
S ta r t Weight l 9. 104 Final Woight i 0 .907 Devia t ion : 1.281
PHI MM We ight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
1.00 0. 500 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0.149 1.583 17,637 62.835
1.25 0.420 0.021 0.234 0.234 3.00 0. 125 1.418 15.778 78.614
1.50 0.354 0.159 1.769 2.003 3.25 0. 105 1.004 11.172 69.785
1.75 0.297 0.342 3.B05 5 . BOB 3.50 0.0B8 0.245 2.726 92.511
2.00 0.250 1.040 11.572 17.381 3.75 0.074 0.138 1. 536 94.047
2.23 0.210 0.800 8.902 26.2B2 4.00 0.063 0.102 1.135 93.182
2.50 0. 177 1.700 18.916 45.199 4.23 0.053 0.433 4.818 100.000
Sample Content, by Weight percent 
Crave!
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  
U nif ied  C la s s i f ic a t i o n  o.ooo
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Method of  Moments (PHI)





0.000 17.381 77.801 4.818 0.000
0.000 0.234 93.613 5.953 0.000
Median Moan Dov. Skow Kurt
2 . 60 0.60 0.51 3.39



























P r o f i l e  Analysis  Data Analys
10-10-91
X Pos it ion l 30:12,12 V Pos it ion
Elevat ion o f  Top of Core ; 32'
Length of Core t 4 67 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample t 390 cn
Depth to Bottom of Sample I 400 cm
Conmants j Thuy Bui 
S ta r t  Height i 6.927 Pinal Weight j 6.819 Devia tion
DH/RH
PHI MH Woight Percnt Cumul PHI MH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.75 0.595 0.000 0. 000 0.000 2.75 0. 149 0.855 12.538 73.369
1.00 0.500 0.012 0.176 0. 176 3.00 0. 125 0.665 9.752 83.121
1.25 0.420 0.163 2.390 2.566 3.25 0.105 0.503 7.376 90.497
1.50 0.354 0.303 4.443 7.010 3.50 0.08B 0. 169 2.478 92.976
1.75 0.297 0.542 7.948 14.958 3.75 0.074 0.097 1.422 94.398
2.00 0.250 1.210 17.745 32,703 4.00 0.063 0.078 1,144 95,542
2.25 0.210 0.756 11.087 43.789 4.25 0.053 0. 304 4.458 100.000
2.50 0.177 1.162 17.041 60.830




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  
U nif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000
0.176  0.000 32.5272.566 62.839  91.832 4.4585.602 0.0000.000
Standard S t a t is t ic s  >
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Moments (PHI)
Polk Graphic Measures (PHI) 
Grain Size (mm)






















Ana lye It* Date Analyz 
10-22-91 DH/RH
V Posit ion
; 32 ’I 467 cml 400 cm
i 410 cm
Elevation of Top of Coro 
Longth of Coro 
Depth to  Top of Samplo 
Depth to  Bottom of Sample
Comments t Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Woight i 7.409 Pinal Weight I 7.363 Devia tion
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Woight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
1 .00 0.500 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0. 149 1.007 13.676 72.946
1.25 0.420 0.040 0.543 0.543 3.00 0.125 0.748 10.159 83.105
1.50 0.354 0.350 4.753 5,297 3.25 0. 105 0.592 B.040 91.145
1.75 0.297 0.624 8.475 13.772 3.50 0.088 0.189 2.567 93.712
2.00 0.250 1. 304 17.710 31.482 3.75 0.074 0. 124 1.684 95.396
2.25 0.210 0.804 10.919 42,401 4.00 0.063 0.064 0.869 96.265
2.50 O. 177 1.242 16.868 59.269 4.25 0.053 0.275 3.735 100.000
Sample content by Woight I’arcont i 
Grovel
Wentworth C la ss ic Ica t io n  0.000  
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Mothod of Moments (Pill)
Polk Graphic Measures (Pill) 
Grain Size (mm)
Sand
medium t ine s i l t Clay
0.000 31.482 64.783 3.735 0.000
0.000 0.543 94.853 4 .604 0.000
Median Hean DeV. Skew Kurt
2.41 0.65 0.64 3.22




















L oca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analys
Shelf  Sand 435 cm 8-16-91 10-23-91 DH/RH
X Poalt ion i 30:12.72 Y Posit ion : 87:49.01
Elevation of Top of Core : 32'
Length of Core : 467 cm
Depth to Top of Sample l 430 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 440 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Woight : 6.294 Pinal Weight i 6.222 Dev ia t ion  t 1.144 %
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumu 1 PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Parent Percnt
-  -  -  - -  -  -  — - - - - - - — ---------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ____ -  — - - - - - -
0.75 0.595 0 . 0 0 0 0. 000 0 . 0 0 0 2.75 0.149 0. 743 11.941 74.590
1.00 0.500 0.036 0.579 0.579 3.00 0.125 0.596 9.579 84.169
1.25 0.420 0.337 5.416 5.995 3.25 0.105 0.462 7.425 91.594
1.50 0. 354 0.457 7.345 13.340 3.50 0.088 0. 156 2.507 94.102
1.75 0.297 0.536 8.615 21.954 3.75 0.074 0.087 1.398 95.500
2.00 0.250 1.007 16.185 36.139 4.00 0.063 0.066 1.061 96.561
2.25 0.210 0.581 9. 338 47.477 4.25 0.053 0.214 3.439 100.000
2.50 0.177 0.944 15.172 62.649





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  j
Modlan Hean Dev. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Moments (PHI)











2 . 94 
1.04
Offshore Alabama (ALA-91-03)








Prof l i e Analysis Date Analyt 
10-13-91 0H/KH
X Poalt ion t 30:12.72 Y posi t ion
E levat ion of Top of Core 
Length of Coro 
Depth to  Top of Sample 




Commants : Thuy Uul
s t a r t Weight i 10 430 Fina l  Woight i 10.284 Devia t ion  s 1 .400
PHI HM WoIght Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt parent
0.50 0.707 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 1.609 15.646 67.483
0.75 0.595 0.003 0.029 0.029 2.75 0. 149 1.112 10.813 78.296
1.00 0.500 0.445 4.327 4.356 3.00 0.125 0.863 8.392 86.688
1.25 0.420 0.735 7. 147 11.503 3.25 0. 105 0.590 5.737 92.425
1.50 0.354 0.595 5.766 17.289 3.50 0.068 0.200 1.945 94.370
1.75 0.297 0.778 7.565 24.854 3.75 0.074 0. 135 1.313 95.683
2.00 0.250 1.748 16.997 41.801 4.00 0.063 0.089 0.865 96.548
2.25 0.210 1.027 9.986 51 .838 4.25 0.053 O. 355 3.452 100.000
Sample Content by Weight Porcent :
Hontvorth C la s s i f ic a t io n  
U nif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n











Mothod of Momenta (PHI) 2.22 0 .75 0.39 3.04
Polk Graphic Hoasuraa (PHI) 2.20 2.19 0 .76 0.03 1.16

























3 0 i l4 .4 7
Date
8-17-91
P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
Blevatlon of  Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to  Top of Sample 
Depth to  Bottom of Sample
4-22-94  
Y Poa l i Io n  : 07140.30
I 25 .5 '
l 417 cm 
I 0 cm 
t 10 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height J 11.529 Pinal Height t 11.460
TB/RM
PHI HH Height Percnt Cumul Pill HH Height Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0.149 1. 270 11.082 70.698
0.50 0.707 0.090 0.785 0.785 3.00 0.125 1. 117 9.747 80.445
0.75 0.595 0.132 1.152 1.937 3.25 0.105 1.221 10.654 91.099
I .  00 0.500 0.235 2.051 3.968 3.50 0.088 0.507 4.424 95.524
1.25 0.420 0.288 2.513 6.501 3.75 0.074 0.340 2.967 98.490
1.50 0.354 0.301 2.627 9. 127 4.00 0.063 0.124 1.082 99.572
1.75 0.297 0.586 5.113 14.241 4.25 0.053 0.026 0.227 99.799
2.00 0.250 1.838 16.038 30.279 4.50 0.044 0.012 0.105 99.904
2.25 0.210 1.357 11.841 42.120 4.75 0.037 0.011 0.096 100.000
2.50 0.177 2.005 17.496 59.616





H i l t clay
Hentworth C la s a l f Ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Mean Uov. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Moments (PHI) 













3 . . . ..... A , l| •!»■*.. V- , , r « ,
t * t v/V I 1 , , . ;  ( p \ (, •». /
Offshore Alabama (ALA-91-09)









X Pos it ion I 30:14.47
Analysis Date Analyz 
3-29-94 TD/HM
Y Posit ion  t 8 /140.30
e levat ion  of Top of  Core t 25 .9 '
Length of Core s 417 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample I 20 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample i 30 cm
Comments j Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height t 11.420 Pinal Height j 11.325 Devia t ion i 0 . 8 3 2  t
PHI MM Woight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI KM Height Porcnt Cumul
Porcnt
---- • - ------— -  -  -  -  — ------  -  - — -  -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0.25 1.189 0,000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.114 18.667 63.276
0.00 1.000 0.078 0.689 0.689 2.75 0.149 1.389 12.265 75.541
0.25 0.841 0.071 0.627 1.316 3.00 0.125 1.102 9.731 85.272
0.50 0.707 0.051 0.450 1.766 3.25 0.105 0.979 8.645 93.916
0,75 0.595 0,066 0.583 2.349 3.50 0.088 0. 392 3.461 97.377
1.00 0.500 0.127 1. 121 3.470 3.75 0.074 0. 165 1.457 98.814
1.25 0.420 0.217 1.916 5.386 4.00 0.063 0.063 0.556 99.391
1.50 0.354 0.288 2.543 7.929 4.25 0.053 0.022 0. 194 99.585
1.75 0.297 0.599 5.289 13.219 4.50 0.044 0.019 0. 168 99.753
2.00 0.250 2.229 19.682 32.901 4.75 0.037 0.028 0.247 100.000
2.25 0.210 1. 326 11.709 44.609
Sample Content by Height Percent i
Gravel Sand s n t Clay
coarse medium f in e
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 , 0 0 0 3.470 29.430 66.490 0.609 0 .0 0 0
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n  o.ooo 0 .0 0 0 5.386 93.448 1. 166 0 .0 0 0
Standard S t a t l a t l c a  \
Median Moon Dev. Skew Kurt.
Method of Moments (PHI) 2.31 0.67 -0 .40 4.52
Polk Graphic Meaeuree (PHI) 2. 32 2.36 0.62 0.02 1.04
Grain s ize  (mm) 0.20 0.20
d j  t j . ,
f ■. , r, „»


















O ffsh o r e  Alabama (ALA-91-Q9)








X Pos it ion  l 30(14.47 Y Pos it ion i
Analysis  Data Analya 
3-29-94 TB/Wt
67140.30
Blavat ion of  Top o f  Cora i 2 9 .5 '
Length of Cora i 417 on
Dapth to  Top of Saapla i 45 ca
Oapth to  Bottoa of Saapla i 55 oa
Coaasnts i Thuy Bui 
S ta r t  Haight i 11.172 P in al Haight i 11.112 Dev ia t ion 0.537 t
PHI MH Haight Parent Cuaul PHI MH Haight Parent Cuaul
Parent Parent
0.25 1.169 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.046 16.431 72.741
0.00 1.000 0.025 0.225 0.225 2.75 0.149 1.200 10.799 03.540
0.25 0.841 0.080 0.720 0.945 3.00 0.125 0.824 7.415 90.956
0.50 0.707 0.050 0.450 1.395 3.25 0.109 0.653 5.877 96.832
0.75 0.595 0.059 0.531 1.926 3.50 0.088 0.231 2.079 98.911
1.00 0.500 0.202 1.616 3.744 3.75 0.074 0.083 0.747 99.65B
1.25 0.420 0.362 3.256 7.001 4.00 0.063 0.024 0.216 99.874
1.50 0.354 0.425 3.825 10.626 4.25 0.053 0.004 0.036 99.910
1.75 0.297 0.620 7.379 18.206 4.50 0.044 0.005 0.045 99.955
2.00 0.250 2.566 23.092 41.298 4.75 0.037 0.005 0.045 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.446 13.013 54.311




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la e e l f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  s
Median Mean DSV. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Moaents (PHI)
Polk Graphic Measures (PHI) 












f t . ; . . /i r • f h' lU  T
f t
,sj f ,
O ffs h o r e  A labaaa (A LA-91-09)








Analysis  Data Analys 
3-29-94 TB/RM
X Posit ion l 30114.47 Y P os it ion  l 67>40.30
Blavation of Top of Core i 2 5 .5 '
Length o f  core i 417 oa
Depth to  Top of  Sample i 70 ca
Oapth to  Bottoa of Saapla t 60 oa
Comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t Haight 1 11. 362 Pinal Haight i 11 .303 Devia t ion i 0.519
PHI HM Haight Parent Cuaul PHI HM Height Peront Cuaul
Parent Parent
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.771 15.668 75,608
0.00 1.000 0.011 0.097 0.097 2.75 0.149 1.027 9.066 84.694
0.25 0.841 0.061 0.540 0.637 3.00 0.125 0.712 6.299 90.994
0.50 0.707 0 .0 (2 0.549 1.186 3.25 0.105 0.625 5.530 96.523
0.75 0.595 0.139 1.230 2.415 3.50 0.088 0.237 2.097 98.620
1.00 0.500 0.375 3.318 5.733 3.75 0.074 0.090 0.796 99.416
1.25 0.420 0.566 5.184 10.917 4.00 0.063 0.031 0.274 99.690
1.50 0.354 0.618 5.468 16.385 4.25 0.053 0.009 0.000 99.770
1.75 0.297 1.036 9.166 25.551 4.50 0.044 0.013 0.115 99.885
2.00 0.250 2.562 22.667 48.217 4.75 0.037 0.013 0.115 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.325 11.723 59.940
Sample Content by Height Percent i
Gravel Sand S i l t  Clay
coarse medium f in e
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0 5.733 42.484 81.473 0.310 O.QOO
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n  o.ooo 0.000 10.917 88.499 0.584 0.000
Standard S ta t ia t io a  t
Median Mean Dev. Bkew Kurt
Method o f  Moments (Pill) 2.06 0.66 -0 .0 4  3.43
Polk Graphic Measures (Pill) 2.04 2.08 0.65 0.07 1.21
Grain S i t e  (mm) 0.24 0.24
f t ; . . . ...............* , v  erf-. , ,1 s i  ,
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X Posit ion  t 30114.47 Y Pos it ion  t 07140.30
Blavation o f  Top of  Cora I 25 .9 '
Langth o f  Cora > 417 oa
Depth to  Top o f  8aaple I 395 oa
Depth to  Bottoa of  Saapla « 405 ca
Coaaants i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Haight i 11.049 P in al  Haight i 10.960 Devia t ion 0.733 »
PHI MM Height Peront Cuaul PHI MM Height Peront Cumul
Parent Peront
0.35 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0.149 2.156 19.657 40.024
0.50 0.707 0.028 0.255 0.255 3.00 0.125 2.259 20.596 69.420
0.75 0.595 0.060 0.620 0.875 3.25 0.109 1.725 15.720 85.140
1.00 0.500 0.102 0.930 1.005 3.50 0.080 0.630 5.744 90.892
1.25 0.420 0.071 0.647 2.453 3.75 0.074 0.526 4.796 95.687
1.50 0.354 0.064 0.584 3.036 4.00 0.063 0.345 3.146 98.033
1.75 0.297 0.096 0.875 3.911 4.25 0.053 0.067 0.611 99.444
2.00 0.250 0.462 4.212 8.124 4.50 0.044 0.021 0.191 99.635
2.25 0.210 0.561 5.115 13.239 4.75 0.037 0.040 0. 365 100.000
2.50 0.177 1.747 15.920 29.167




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  ;
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Moments (PHI)
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b
O ffah ora  Alabama (ALA-91-12)










P ro f1la Analysis Data Analyt 
0-17-93 TB/RM
Y Posit ion  t 87)39,8?
Blavat ion of Top of Core i 53.5
Length of Cora t 519 on
Oapth to Top of Saapla I 0 cm
Depth to Bottom of  Sample i io  ca
Comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height \ 12.740 Pinal Height i 12.687 Devia t ion
PHI MM Height Peront Cuaul PHI MM Height Peront Cumul
Parent Peront
——-  — ——-  — « — - —- — - - - - - - - - - - - _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ ______
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.085 8.552 22.125
0.00 1 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 O.OQQ 2,00 0.260 3.460 27.272 49.397
0.25 0.041 0.050 0.457 0.457 2.25 0.210 1.930 15.212 64.609
0.90 0.707 0.089 0.702 1.159 2.50 0.177 2.842 22.401 87.010
0.75 0.595 0.152 1.198 2.357 2.75 0.149 1.132 0.923 95.933
1.00 0.500 0.333 2.625 4.901 3.00 0.125 0. 396 3.121 99.0541.25 0.420 0.512 4.036 9.017 3.25 0.105 0.099 0.700 99.0341.50 0.354 0.578 4.556 13.573 3.50 0.0BB 0.021 0.166 100.000




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Hentworth c la a e i f lo a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Moaente (PHI)







































P r o f i l e Analysis  Date Analyz 
B-17-93 TB/RM
X Posit ion I 30|06.79 Y Posit ion : 87:39.67
E levat ion of Top of Core j 53.5
Length of Core i 519 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample : 20 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample > 30 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight : 12.064 Pinal Weight : 12.040 Dovlation
PHI MM Weight Percnt cumol PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 0.769 6.387 12.990
0.00 1.000 0.091 0.756 0. 756 2.00 0.250 3. 169 26.487 39.477
0.25 0.841 0.032 0.266 1 . 022 2 . 25 0.210 1.905 15.822 55.299
0.50 0.707 0.022 0. 183 1 .204 2.50 0.177 3.316 27.542 82.641
0.75 0.595 0.037 0.307 1.512 2.75 0.149 1.309 10.872 93.713
1 00 0. 500 0. 107 0.689 2.400 3.00 0. 125 0.555 4.610 98.322
1 .25 0. 420 0. 208 1.728 4. 128 3.25 0. 105 0. 158 1.312 99.635
1 .50 0.354 0. 298 2.475 6.603 3.50 0. 088 0.044 0. 365 100.000




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la a a i f ic a t i o n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Median Mean OeV. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Momenta (PHI)
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L o ca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e  Analysis Data Analyz
Sholf Sand 50 cm 6-17-91 B-17-93 TB/RH
X Posit ion > 10:06.79 Y po s i t ion  : 67:79.87
Elevation of Top of Core : 53.5
Length of core : 519 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample s 45 cm
Dept): to  Bottom of Sample : 55 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Wolght : 12.190 Pinal Weight : 12.156 Devia t ion : 0.279 I
PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Wulght Percnt Cumul
parent Percnt
0.25 1.189 0.000 0. 000 0. 000 1. 75 0. 297 0,654 7.025 16.634
0.00 1.000 0.290 2.386 2.366 2.00 0. 250 3. 151 25.921 42.555
0.25 0.841 0.007 0.05B 2 . 443 2.25 0.210 1 .857 15.276 57.832
0.50 0.707 0.020 0.165 2 .608 2.50 0.177 3.043 25.033 82.664
0.75 0.595 0.039 I). 321 2.929 2.75 0.149 1.32B 10.925 93.769
1.00 0. 500 0. 137 1. 127 4 .056 3.00 0. 125 0.536 4.409 9 8 . 19B
1.25 0.420 0.292 2.402 6.458 3.25 0.105 0. 166 1 . 366 99.564
1 . 50 0. 354 0. 363 3. 151 9.608 J . so 0.088 0. 053 0.436 100.000
Sample Content by Wolght Porcunt :
Wentworth c l a s s i f ic a t i o n  
U nif ied  C la s s l f ic a t io n














0 .56  -1 .47  7.15
0.46 -0 .0 9  1.19
Hethod of Momenta (PHI)
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Analysis Date Analyt 
8-17-93 TB/RM
X Posit ion 1 30106.79 Y Pos it ion 1 87139.87
E levat ion of  Top of Core t 53.5
Length o f  Core i 519 cm
Depth to Top of Sample t 120 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample t 130 cm
Commonts t Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height i 12.489 Final Height t 12.429 Devia tion
Pill HM Weight Percnt Cumul PliJ MM Weight Percnt CunuJ
Percnt Percnt
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.132 9.108 22.222
0.00 1.000 0.017 0.137 0. 137 2.00 0.250 3.363 27.058 49.280
0.25 0.841 0.061 0.491 0.628 2.25 0.210 1.870 15.045 64.325
0. 50 0.707 0. 055 0.443 1.070 2.50 0. 177 2.800 22.528 86.853
0.75 0.595 0.118 0.949 2.019 2.75 0.149 1.096 8.834 95.688
1.00 0.500 0. 304 2.446 4.465 3.00 0. 125 0. 408 3.283 98.970
1.25 0.420 0.506 4 .071 B.576 3.25 0. 105 0. 104 0.837 99.807
1.50 0.354 0.569 4.578 13. 114 3.50 0.088 0.024 0.193 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wontworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Modian Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hnthod of Moments (PM1)






















X Posit ion 30106.79 Y Pos it ion  l
Analysis Date Analyz 
8-19-93 SA/RM
87139.87
Elevat ion of Top of Coro t 53.5
Length of  Coro i 519 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 145 cm
Dopth to Bottom of Samplo j 155 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight i 12.692 Final Height t 12.637 D
Pill MH Weight Percnt Cumul Pill MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .75 1.682 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 3.203 25.346 46.957
-0 .50 1.414 0.210 1.662 1.662 2.25 0.210 1.917 15.170 62.127
-0 .25 1.169 0.043 0. 340 2.002 2.50 0. 177 2.931 23.194 85.321
0. 00 1.000 0.038 0. 301 2.303 2.75 0. 149 1.234 9.765 95.086
0.25 0.841 0.047 0. 372 2.675 3.00 0. 120 0.460 3.640 98.726
0.50 0.707 0.076 0.601 3.276 3.25 0. 105 O. 132 1.045 99.771
0.75 0.595 0.114 0.902 4.178 3.50 0.088 0.018 0.142 99.913
1 00 0.500 0.299 2. 366 6.544 3.75 0.074 0.006 0.047 99.960
1.25 0.420 0.420 3.324 9.868 4.00 0.063 0.003 0.024 99.904
1.50 0.354 0.499 3.949 13.817 4.25 0.053 0.002 0.016 100.000
1.75 0.297 0.985 7.795 21.611





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 , 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Hodian Mean Dev, Skew Kurt
Mothod of Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 
Grain Size (mm)
































Sample 174 cm Date8-17-91 P r o f i l e  Analysis Date AnalyzB-25-93
X Posit ion 30(06.79 Y Posit ion
Elevat ion of Top of Core i 53.5
Longth of Core ; 519 cm
Depth to  Top ot Sample \ 170 cm
Dopth to  Bottom of Sample s 180 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Wolght i 12.143 Final Wolght t 12.112 Dovlatlon
TB/RM
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul Phi MH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .  50 1.414 0.000 0. 000 0. 000 1.50 0. 354 0.473 3.905 11.625
-0 .25 1. 189 0.097 0.801 0. 001 1. 75 0.297 0. 948 7.827 19.452
0.00 1.000 0.017 0.140 0.941 2.00 0.250 3.096 25.561 45.013
0.25 0.841 0.031 0.256 1.197 2.25 0.210 1.883 15.547 60.560
0.50 0.707 0.042 0.347 1.544 2.50 0.177 2.922 24 .125 84.685
0.75 0.595 0.085 0.702 2.246 2.75 0.149 1.240 10.238 94.922
1 00 0. 500 0.250 2.064 4.310 3.00 0. 129 0.458 3.781 90.704
1.25 0.420 0.413 3.410 7.720 3.25 0. 105 0. 157 1.296 100.000




modlum f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Hothod ot Moments (PHI)









-1 .2 5  
















Analysis Data Analyz 
0-17-93 TB/RM
Elevat ion of Top of Core j 
Length of core (
Depth to  Top of 8ample i 





Comments ( Thuy Bui
S ta r t Weight 1 12. 508 Pina) Weight i 12 .466 Devia t ion t 0. 336
PHI MM Wolght Parent Cumul PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0. 000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1. 128 9.049 24.908
0.00 1.000 0.180 1.444 1.444 2.00 0.250 3.383 27.138 52.046
0.25 0.041 0.050 0.465 1 .909 2.25 0.210 1 .734 13.910 65.955
0.50 0.707 0.064 0.513 2.423 2.50 0.177 2.667 21.394 87.350
0.75 0.595 0. 125 1.003 3.425 2.75 0. 149 1.071 8.591 95.941
1.00 0.500 0.376 3.016 6.442 3.00 0. 125 0.377 3.024 98.965
1.25 0.420 0.567 4.548 10.990 3.25 0. 105 0. 100 0.802 99.767
1.50 0.354 0.607 4.869 15.859 1.50 0.088 0.029 0.233 100.000
Sample Contont by Wolght Percent (
Wentworth C la e e l f Ic a t i o n  
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  j
Gravel Sand
coarse medium






S i l t  Clay
f in e
47.954 0 .000 0.000
89.010 0.000 0.000
Dev. Show Kurt
0.57 -1 .0 5  4.99
0.52 -0 .1 0  1.25
Hothod of Homents (Phi)



























Analysis Date Analyz 
B-17-93 TB/RM
X Posit ion Y Posit ion
Slevatlon of Top of Core i 53.5
Length of Core i 519 cm
Depth to  Top of sample t 220 cm
Dupth to Bottom of Sample i 230 cm
Comments i Thuy Doi
S ta r t  Height t 12.165 Final Height i 12.135 Devia tion
Pill HM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 1.169 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.031 8.496 24.621
0.00 1.000 0.151 1.244 1.244 2.00 0.250 3.175 26.164 50.985
0.25 0.841 0.056 0.461 1.706 2.25 0.210 1.732 14.273 65.256
0.50 0.707 0.059 0.486 2. 192 2.50 0.177 2.676 22.052 87.309
0.75 0.595 0.138 1. 137 3.329 2.75 0.149 1.016 8.389 95.696
1.00 0.500 0. 389 3.206 6.535 3.00 0.125 0. 396 3.263 98.962
1.25 0. 420 0.579 4.771 11.306 3.25 0.105 0. 101 0.832 99.794
1.50 0.354 0.609 5.019 16.325 3.50 0. 088 O. 025 0. 206 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  o.ooo 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  j
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Momenta (PHI)









-1 .01  












Analysis Date Analyz 
B-19-93 BA/RM
X Posit ion : 30:06.79
Elevat ion of Top of Core
Length of Cove
Depth to Top of Sample
Y posi t ion
i 53.5  
i 519 cm 
i 245 cm
Comments :
Dopth to Bottom of Sample : 255 cm
Thuy Bui
S ta r t Height t 12 342 Fina l  Haight t 12 . 2 09 Duvla t i on : 0.429
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt Parent
-0 .75 1.682 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 3.136 25.519 47.156
-0 .50 1.414 0.152 1.237 1.237 2.25 0.210 1.B28 14.875 62.031
-0 .25 1.189 0.022 0.179 1.416 2.50 0.177 2.867 23.330 85.361
0.00 1.000 0.034 0.277 1.693 2.75 0.149 1.16B 9.667 95.028
0.25 0.841 0.040 0.325 2.018 3.00 0.125 0.454 3.694 98.722
0.50 0.707 0.053 0.431 2.449 3.25 0. 105 0. 129 1.050 99.772
0.75 0.595 0.112 0.911 3.361 3.50 0. 088 0.018 0. 146 99.919
1.00 0. 500 0. 309 2 .514 5.875 3.75 0.074 O. 005 0.041 99.959
1.25 0.420 0.455 3.702 9.578 4.00 0.003 0.003 0.024 99.984
1.50 0. 354 0.521 4 240 13.817 4 . 25 0.053 0.002 0.016 100.000
1 75 0.297 0.961 7.820 21.637





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  o.ooo 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Mudian Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)







































DateB-17-91 P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
Y Posit ion
Elevat ion of Top of Core : 53.5
Length of core i 519 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 270 cm
Dopth to Oottom of Sample t 280 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui
TD/RM
S tar t Weight : 12 277 Pinal Wolght : 12 .251 Devia t ion : 0.212
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-O. 50 1.414 0. 000 0. 000 o.ooo 1.50 0. 354 0.475 3.877 13.330
-0 .25 1.109 0.225 1.637 1.837 1.75 0.297 0.976 7.967 21.296
0.00 1.000 0.022 0. 180 2.016 2.00 0.250 3.139 25.622 46.919
0.25 0.841 0.041 0. 335 2.351 2.25 0.210 1.880 15.346 62.264
0.50 0.707 0.050 0.408 2.759 2.50 0.177 2.934 23.949 86.213
0.75 0.595 0.100 0.816 3.575 2.75 0.149 1.182 9.648 95.B62
1.00 0.500 0.291 2.375 5.951 3.00 0.125 0.403 3.290 99.151
1.25 0.420 0.429 3.502 9.452 3.25 0.105 0.104 0.849 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skow Kurt
Hethod of Moments (PHI)









-1 .5 5  














Analysis Date Analyz 
0-17-93 TB/RM
Y Posit ion :
Elevation of Top of Core i 53.5
Length of  Core i 519 cm
Depth to Top of 8amplo : 295 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 305 cm
Comments : Thuy Qul
S ta r t  Wolght t 12.270 Final Weight : 12.240 Devia tion
PHI MH Wolght Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 ,  25 1.109 O. 000 0.000 0. 000 1.75 0. 297 1.001 8. 173 20.926
0.00 1.000 0.111 0.906 0.906 2.00 0.250 3.283 26.804 47.730
0.25 0.841 0.049 0. 400 1. 306 2.25 0.210 1.752 14.304 62.035
0.50 0.707 0.055 0.449 1.755 2.50 0.177 2.823 23.049 85.083
0.75 0.595 0.103 0.841 2.596 2.75 0.149 1.245 10.165 95.248
1.00 0.500 0.281 2.294 4 .891 3 .00 0. 125 0.434 3.543 98.792
1 25 0.420 0.447 3.650 8.540 3.25 0. 105 0. 114 0.931 99.722
1.50 0. 354 0.516 4.213 12.753 J. 50 0.088 0.034 0.278 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Mod Ian Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Moments (PHI)








































P r o f i l e  Analysis Data Analyz
8-25-03  
Y Posit ion t 87:39.07
Elovation of Top of Core j
Length of Coro j
Depth to  Top of Sample :
Depth to  Bottom of Sample :
Comments i Thuy Bui






PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI HM Weight Parent cumul
Percnt
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -  -  -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-0 .50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.50 0. 354 0.502 4.093 15.116
-0 .25 1.189 0.291 2.373 2. 373 1.75 0.297 0. 984 8.023 23.139
0.00 1 . 0 0 0 0.046 0.375 2.748 2.00 0.250 3.031 24.713 47.852
0.25 0.841 0.044 0.359 3.106 2.25 0.210 1.762 14.366 62.218
0.50 0.707 0.054 0.440 3.547 2.50 0.177 2.825 23.033 85.251
0.75 0.595 0.105 0.856 4.403 2.75 0.149 1.196 9.751 95.002
1.00 0.500 0. 315 2.560 6.971 3.00 0. 125 0.452 3.685 98.687
1.25 0.420 0.497 4.052 11.023 3.25 0.105 0. 161 1.313 100.000




medium t in e
S i l t c lay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Oev. Skew Kurt
Hothod o f  Moments (PHI)













O ff s h o re  Alabama (ALA-91-12)










Analysis Date Analyz 
0-17-93 TU/RH
Y Posit ion
E levat ion o f  Top of core : 53.5
Length of Core : 519 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample t 345 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample i 355 cm
Comments : Thuy Pul
S ta r t We Ight : 12. 133 P in al Wolght : 12 .118 D evia t ion : O. 124
PHI MM Wuiqht Porcnt Cumul
Percnt
Pill MM Weight Porcnt Cumul
Porcnt
-------  - -------  - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-0 .25 1. 189 0. 000 0. 000 0. 000 1.75 0.297 1.085 8.954 23.1)4
0.00 1 .000 0.004 0.033 0.033 2.00 0.250 3.187 26.300 49.414
0.25 0.841 0.028 0.231 0.264 2.25 0.210 1.772 14.623 64.037
0.50 0.707 0.048 0.396 0.660 2.50 0.177 2.679 22.108 86.145
0.75 0.595 0. 122 1.007 1.667 2.75 0. 149 1.162 9.589 95.734
1.00 0.500 0. 359 2.963 4.629 3.00 0.125 0. 396 3.268 99.001
1.25 0.420 0.540 4 .456 9.086 3.25 0. 105 0. 098 0. 809 99.810
1.50 0.354 0.615 5.075 14.161 3 . 50 0.088 0.023 0. 190 100.000





S i l t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Duv. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Moments (PHI)






































P r o f l lo  Analysis Date Analyz
X Posit ion I 30(06.79
Elevat ion of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to  Top of Sample 
Depth to Bottom of Sample
V Posit ion
t 53.5  
i 519 cm 
t 370 cm 
380 cm
Commonte i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight i 12.209 Pinal Weight t 12.075
SA/RH
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Wolght Porcnt Cumul
Porcnt percnt
-0 .75 1.682 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 2.965 24.555 53.159
-0 .50 1.414 0.759 6.286 6.286 2.25 0.210 1.654 13.696 66.657
-0 .25 1 . 189 0.015 0.124 6.410 2.50 0.177 2.522 20.666 67.741
0.00 1.000 0.016 0. 133 6. 542 2. 75 0.149 0.984 8.149 95.892
0.25 0.841 0.050 0.414 6.957 3.00 0.125 0. 357 2.957 98.849
0.50 0.707 0.060 0.497 7.453 3.25 0. 105 0.098 0.812 99.660
0.75 0.595 0.135 1.1 IB 6.571 3.50 0.066 0.016 0.149 9 9 .B10
1.00 0.500 0.369 3.222 11.793 3.75 0.074 0.009 0.075 99.684
1.25 0.420 0.486 4.025 15.618 4.00 0.063 0.007 0.056 99.942
1.50 0.354 0.562 4.654 20.472 4.25 0.053 0.007 0.056 100.000
1.75 0.297 0.902 8. 133 28.605





S i l t clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  s
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Hothod ot Moments (Pill)









-1 .61  




Lo ca l i ty  Type Samplo Date P r o f i l e
Sholf Sand 400 cm 8-17-91
X Poa it lon  ( 30(06.79 V Posit ion
Elovation ot Top of Coro ( 53.5
Length o f  Core t 519 cm
Depth to Top of Sample 3 395 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample t 405 cm
Comments ( Thuy Bui
S ta r t Walght 1 12. 313 Pinal Weight ; 12 .221 Devia t ion t 0.747
PHI HM Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI HM Wo ight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
-0 .50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.50 0. 354 0.519 4.247 13.620
-0 .  25 1.169 0.061 0.499 0.499 1.75 0.297 0.967 7.913 21,733
0.00 1. 000 0.016 0. 131 0.630 2 . 00 0.250 2.987 24 . 442 46. 175
0.25 0.841 0.037 0.303 0.933 2.25 0.210 1.002 14.745 60.920
0.50 0.707 0.000 0.000 0.933 2.50 0.177 2.895 23.689 84.608
0.75 0.595 0.126 1.031 1.964 2.7 5 0.149 1 .255 10.269 94.078
1.00 0.500 0.365 3. 150 5.114 3.00 0.125 0.470 3.846 96.724
1.25 0.420 0.545 4 .460 9.574 3.25 0. 105 0.156 1.276 100.000
Analysis Date Analys 
8-25-93 TU/IW





K i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Momenta (PHI)
Polk Graphic Moasuroo (PHI) 
Grain Size (mm)







-0 .99  
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Offahora Alabama (ALA-91-1 3 )








X Poait lon 29 > 58.65
Prof 1 la
Y Posit ion
Analyaia Date Analyz 
3-25-94 TD/KH
87 s 39.79
Elevation of Top of Core i 101'
Length of Cora t 352 m
Oapth to Top of Sample I 295 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample : 305 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height i 11.845 Pinal Wolght •. 11.815 Devia t ion
PHI HH Height Percnt Cumul PHI HH Height Parent Cumul
Percnt Parent
0.25 0.641 0.000 0.000 0.000 2,75 0.149 1.721 14.617 75.928
0.50 0.707 0.273 2.350 2.350 3.00 0.125 1.436 12.363 86.291
0.75 0.595 0.560 4.994 7.344 3.25 0.105 0.931 6.015 96.307
1.00 0. 500 0.730 6.285 13.629 3. 50 0.008 0.229 1.972 98.278
1.25 0.420 0.527 4.537 18.166 3.75 0.074 0. 103 0.687 99.165
1.50 0.354 0.372 3.203 21.369 4.00 0.063 0.044 0. 379 99.544
1.75 0.297 0.508 4.374 25.743 4.25 0.053 0.014 0. 121 99.664
2.00 0.250 1.254 10.796 36.539 4.50 0.044 0.017 0. 146 99.811
2.25 0.210 0.820 7.060 43.599 4.75 0.037 0.022 0. 189 100.000
2.50 0. 177 2.034 17.512 61 .111





S i l t Clay
Hontworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  









0.000  0. ooo
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Hodian Hean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Homents (PHI)
Folk Graphic Heasures (PHI) 








-0 .48  
-0 .  34
2.64
1 .01
- \ " J
.v .*) -  « \ ' * u\ j  »#*’ fa
O tta h o re  Alabama (ALA-91-14)










Analyaia Date Analy* 
1-14-94 8A/KM
Y posi t ion
E levat ion of Top of Core i 116*
Length of Coro t 377 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample i 20 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample : 30 cm
Comments t Thuy Dui
S ta r t Weight I 12 628 Pinal Wolght t 12.581 Devia t ion * 0. 372
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Parent
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.446 11.494 63.739
0.25 0.841 0. 086 0.684 0.684 2.50 0. 177 2.237 17.761 81.520
0.50 0.707 0.021 0.167 0. 850 2.75 0. 149 1.321 10.500 92.020
0.75 0.595 0.032 0.254 1. 105 3.00 0.125 0.704 5.596 97.615
1.00 0.500 0.104 0.627 1.931 3.25 0.105 0.234 1.860 99.475
1.25 0.420 0.345 2.742 4.674 3.50 0.088 0.039 0.310 99.785
1 50 0.354 O. 720 5.723 10.397 3.75 0.074 0.017 0. 135 99.921
1.75 0.297 1 .716 13.640 24.036 4.00 0.063 0 .007 0.066 99 .976
2 00 0.250 3 . 549 28.209 52.245 4 . 25 0. 053 O. 003 0.024 100.000





S i l t Cloy
Hentworth c la s s ic ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t l e t i c s  :
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Homents (PHI)









































P r o f i l e  Analysis Oats Analyz
1-13-94
Y Posit ion
Elevat ion of Top of Core : 116*
Length of Core t 377 cm
Depth to Top of Sample : 20 cm
Dopth to  Bottom of  Sample : 30 cm
Commonts i Thuy Bui
s t a r t  Height ; 12.280 P in al Height ; 12.206 0
SA/RH
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
Q.QQ l.QOO 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.167 17 .751 79.341
0.25 0.841 O.OBS 0.696 0.696 2.75 0.149 1. 334 10.927 90.269
0.50 0.707 0.010 0.147 0.844 3.00 0. 125 0.700 5.734 96.003
0.75 0.595 0.031 0.254 1.098 3.25 0. 105 0.246 2.015 98.018
1.00 0.500 0. 107 0.876 1.974 3.50 0.088 0.062 0.500 90.526
1.25 0.420 0. 330 2.703 4.677 3.75 0.074 0.032 0. 262 98.788
1.50 0. 354 0.691 5.660 10.337 4.00 0.063 0.028 0.229 99.017
1.75 0.297 1.601 13. 114 23.452 4.25 0.053 0.016 0.131 99.148
2 . 00 0.250 3.265 26.745 50.197 4.50 0.044 0. 104 0.852 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.391 11.394 61.591





S i l t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Homents (PHI)
Polk Graphic Hensureu (PHI) 













L o ca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
Shelf  Sand 5 cmm 0-21-91 1-14-94 SA/KM
X Posit ion : 29:50.01 V Pos it ion : 87:39.86
Elevation of Top of Core : 116'
Length of  Core : 377 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample : 0 cmm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 10 cm
comments : Thuy HuI
S ta r t Height ; 12 377 Fina l  Height : 12 . 2U2 D ev ia t l on : 0.7  68
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Parent
- - - - - -  -  - — - - - - - - -  -  ------ -  - — -  - -  ------ - - - - - — —-  -  _ __ - - - - - -
0. 00 1.000 0.000 o.ooo 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.332 18.987 80.712
0.25 0.841 0.041 0. 334 0.334 2.75 0.149 1.178 9.591 90.303
0.50 0.707 0.020 0.163 0.497 3.00 0. 125 0.702 5.716 96.019
0.75 0.595 0.020 0.220 0.725 3.25 0. 105 0. 264 2. 149 9 8 . 16b
1.00 0.500 0.005 0.692 1.417 3.50 0.080 0.097 0.790 90.958
1.25 0.420 0.315 2.565 3.981 3.75 0.074 0.035 0.205 99.243
1.50 0.354 0.628 5. 113 9 . 095 4 .00 0.063 0.023 0.107 99.4 30
1.75 0. 297 1 .744 14.200 23.294 4.25 0.053 0.015 0.122 99.552
2.00 0.250 3.180 25.957 49.251 4.50 0.044 0.055 0.448 100.000
2.25 0.210 1 .532 12.474 61.724




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Hontworth C la e s i f ic a t io n  o.ooo 











Standard S ta t iu t i o s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Homents (PHI)








































Blavation of Top of Cora 
Length of Cora 
Depth to  Top of Sample 
Depth to  Bottom of Sample





Analysis  Date Analyz 
1-13-94 8A/RM
07:39.86
Comments i Thuy Bui 
S ta r t  Height : 12.332 Pinal Weight : 12.285 Devia t ion 0. 381 t
Pill MH Wolght Porcnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 2.274 18.510 79.096
0.25 0.841 0.037 0.301 0. 301 2.75 0.149 1.304 11.266 90.362
0.90 0.707 0.021 0.171 0.472 3.00 0.125 0.730 5.942 96.304
0.75 0.595 0.018 0.147 0.619 3.25 0.105 0.258 2.100 98.405
1.00 0.500 0.080 0.651 1.270 3 . 50 0.088 0.060 0.488 98.893
1.29 0.420 O. 297 2.418 3 . 687 3.75 0.074 0.034 0.277 99.170
1.50 0.354 0. 661 5. 301 9.060 4.00 0.063 0.023 0. 167 99.357
1 .75 0.297 1.591 12.951 22.019 4.25 0.053 0.013 0. 106 99.463
2.00 0.250 3.335 27 .147 49.166 4.50 0.044 0.066 0.537 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.403 11.420 60.586
Sample Content by Weight Percent 
Cravol
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  
Unif ied C la s s i f ic a t io n  o.ooo
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Hethod of Homents (Pill)





1.270 47.896 50.191 0.643 0.000
0.000 3.607 95.482 0.830 0.000
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
2.10 0.53 0.41 4.97
2.02 2.09 0.49 0. 17 1.00
0.25 0.23
Offshore  Alabama (ALA-91-14)
Lo ca l i ty  Type Sample Data P r o f i l e  Analysis Dato Analyz
Shelf sand 75 cm B-21-91 1-13-94 SA/RH
X Poait lon  : 29:90.01 Y Pos it ion  : 07:39.86
Elevat ion of Top of Coro s 116'
Length of Core : 377 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample i 70 cm
Oepth to  Bottom of Qamplo i 80 cm
Comments : Thuy Dui
S ta r t  Weight : 12.683 Pina) Weight : 12.606 Dev ia t ion I 0.607 I
PHI HM Wolght Percnt Cumul
Percnt
0. 00 1.000 0. 000 0.000 0. 000
0.25 0.841 0.064 0.500 0.508
O.SO 0.707 0.016 0. 127 0.635
0.75 0.595 0.024 0. 190 0.825
1 .00 0. 500 0. 130 1 .031 1 .856
1.25 0.420 0. 380 3.014 4.871
1. 50 0.354 0.828 6.568 11.439
1.75 0.297 1.840 14.596 26.035
2.00 0.250 3.623 28.740 54.776
2.25 0.210 1 .378 10.931 65.707
PHI MM Wulght Porcnt Cumul
Percnt
2.50 0.177 2.112 16.754 82.461
2.75 0. 149 1.202 9.535 91.996
3.00 0.125 0.621 4.926 96.922
3.25 0.105 0.216 1.713 98.636
3.50 0.088 0.048 0. 381 99.016
3.75 0.074 0.028 0.222 99.238
4.00 0.063 0.020 0. 159 99.397
4.25 0.053 (1.012 0.095 99.492
4.50 0.044 0.064 0. 508 100.000
Sample Contont hy Height Percent :
Wentworth c la s s i f ic a t io n  
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n










Si I t Clay
1.622 0.603 0.000
t . 360 0.762 0.000
Dev. Skew Kurt
0.53 0. 39 5.19
0.49 0. IB 1.03
Hethod of Homents (PHI)
Polk Graphic Measures (PHI) 


















O ff s h o re  Alabama (ALA-91-14)





1 00  cm
Date
B-21-91
X Pos it ion I 29i50.01
Elevat ion of Top of Core 
Longth o f  Core 
Depth to Top of Sample 
Dopth to  Bottom of Sample
Y Pos it ion  t
; 116' 
i 3 77 cm 
95 cm 
105 cm
Analysis  Date Analyx 
1-13-94 8A/RH
67:39.86
comments : Thuy Du I
i t a r t Weight : 12 814 Pinal Weight : 11 . 163 Devia t ion : 12.884
PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul
Parent Parent
0.00 1 . 000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 1.733 15.525 85.389
0.25 0.841 0.115 1.030 1.030 2.75 0.149 0.938 8.403 93.792
0.50 0.707 0.024 0.215 1.245 3.00 0.125 0.445 3.986 97.778
0.75 0.595 0.050 0.448 1.693 3.25 0. 105 0.142 1.272 99.050
1.00 0.500 0.142 1.272 2.965 3.50 0.088 0.027 0.242 99.292
1.25 0.420 0.415 3.718 6.683 3.75 0.074 0.016 O. 143 99.436
1.50 0.354 0.8QB 7. 238 13.921 4.00 0,063 0.012 0. 107 99.543
1.75 0.297 1.755 15.722 29.643 4.25 0.053 0.006 0.054 99.597
2.00 0.250 3.297 29.535 59.178 4.50 0,044 0.045 0.403 100.000
2.2  5 0.210 1. 193 10.687 69.865





S i l t Clay
Wontworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Mudian Mean Dev. Skuw Kurt
Method of Momonts (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 












O ftu h o re  Alabama (A I .A -91-14)








Analysis Date Analyx 
1-13-94 6A/RM
X Posit ion : 29:50.01 Y Posit ion
Elevat ion of Top of Core : 116'
Length of  core : 377 cm
Depth to Top of Sample I 120 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Samplo ; 130 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t Weight : 12. 455 Pinal Weight : 12 . 367 Dovia tion : 0.707
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul
Perent Percnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 1.923 15.549 83.876
0.25 0.841 0.090 0.728 0.728 2.75 0.149 1.102 8.911 92.787
0.50 0.707 0.026 0.210 0.938 3.00 0. 125 0.550 4.447 97.235
0. 75 0.595 0.048 0. 388 1.326 3.25 0. 105 0. 187 1.512 98.747
1.00 0.500 0.153 1.237 2.563 3.50 0.088 0.040 0.323 99.070
1.25 0.420 0. 436 3.526 6.089 3.75 0.074 0.024 0. 194 99.264
1.50 0. 354 0.907 7.334 13.423 4.00 0.063 0.017 0, 137 99.402
1.75 0.297 1,975 15.970 29.393 4.25 0.053 0.010 0.0B1 99.482
2.00 0.250 3.506 28.350 57.742 4.50 0.044 0.064 0.518 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.309 10.585 68.327
Sample Content by Weight Percent 
Gravel
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0 . 0 0 0  
U nif ied  C la s s i t lc a t lo n  0 . 0 0 0
Standard S t a t i s t i c s
Method of Moments (PHI)
Polk Graphic Measures (PHI) 
Grain S i te  (mm)
Sand
medium
S i l t Clay
2.563 55.179 41.659 0.590 0.000
0.000 6.089 93.175 0.736 0.000
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
2.00 0. 55 0.31 5.25
1.93 1.99 0. 50 0. 15 1.03




























Analysis Date Analyz 
1-14-94 SA/RM
Y posit ion
E levat ion of Top of Core > 116'
Length of Core t 377 cm
Depth to Top of Sample : 145 cm
Depth to Bottom of Samplo t 155 urn
Comments : Thuy Dui
S ta r t  Weight : 12.888 Pinal Weight : 12.796 Devia t ion 0.714 \
Plil KM Weight Parent Cumul PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Parent Porcnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.868 14.598 85.574
0.25 0.841 0. 190 1.485 1.485 2.75 0.149 1.028 8.034 93.607
0.50 0.707 0.066 0. 438 1.922 3.00 0.125 0.496 3.876 97 484
0. 75 0.595 0.062 0.485 2.407 3.25 0. 105 0. 174 1.360 98.843
1.00 0.500 0. 166 1.454 3 . 861 3.50 0.088 0.039 0. 305 99.148
1.25 0.420 0.516 4.033 7.893 3.75 0.074 0.023 0.180 99.328
1 .50 0.354 0.995 7.776 15.669 4.00 0.063 0 .0 )9 0. 140 99.476
1.75 0.297 2.061 16.107 31.776 4 .25 0.053 0.010 0.070 99.55b
2.00 0.250 3.657 28.579 60.355 4.50 0.044 0.057 0.445 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.359 10.621 70.975




medium f in e
B l i t Clay
Wontworth c la s s i f ic a t i o n  o.ooo 











standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Moan Dev. Skow Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)














L o ca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Anaiyz
Shelf  Sand 175 cm 8-21-91 1-14-94 8A/KM
X Posit ion t 29:50.01 Y pos i t ion  ; 87:39.86
Elevat ion of Top of Coro t 116*
Length of Core : 377 cm
Depth to  Top of samplo : 170 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 180 cm
Comments : Thuy Dui
S ta r t Weight l 12 550 P in al Weight l 12.429 Devia t ion : 0.964
PHI MM WeIght Parent Cumul PHI MM Wu ight Parent Cumul
Parent parent
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -  - — - - - - - - - - - - - ---------- ____-  _ _
0.00 1. 000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.134 17.170 81.752
0.25 0.841 0.374 3 009 3.009 2.75 0.149 1.254 10.089 91.6420.50 0.707 0.047 O. 378 3 . 387 3 .00 0.12b 0.631 5.077 96.918
0. 75 0.595 0.074 0. 595 3.983 3.25 0. 105 0.224 1.802 98.721
1.00 0. 500 0. 183 1.472 5.455 3.50 0. 088 0.054 0.434 99. 155
1.25 0.420 0,401 3.226 8.681 3.75 0.074 0.008 0.064 99.22Q
1.50 0. 354 0.751 6.042 14.724 4 .00 0. 063 0.019 0. 153 99.372
1.75 0.297 1.587 12.769 27.492 4.25 0.053 0.011 0. 105 99.4772.00 0.250 3. 191 25.674 53. 166 4.50 0.044 0.065 0.523 100.0002.25 0.210 1.419 11.417 64.583





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
Polk Graphic Measures (PHI) 


































2 0 0  cm
Date
8-21-91
X Posit ion : 29:50.01 y posit ion
Analysis  Data Analyz 
1-14-94 SA/RM
87:39.86
E levat ion of  Top of core : 116'
Length of Core : 377 urn
Depth to  Top of Sampla i 195 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample : 205 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight : 12.220 Pinal Height : 12.133 Devia tion
PHI KM Height Parent Cumul PHI HH Height Percnt Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 2.541 20.943 80.549
0.25 0.641 0.464 3.824 3.824 2.75 0.149 1.398 11.522 92.071
0.50 0.707 0.059 0. 486 4.311 3.00 0.125 0.660 5.440 97.511
0.75 0.595 0.100 0.824 5.135 3.25 0.105 0.198 1.632 99.143
1.00 0.500 0.226 1.863 6.997 3.50 0.088 0.036 0.297 99.440
1.25 0.420 0.372 3 .066 10.063 3.75 0.074 0.017 0.140 99.580
1.50 0. 354 0.548 4.517 14.580 4 .00 0.063 0.012 0.099 99.679
1.75 0.297 1.121 9.239 23.819 4.25 0.052 0. 006 0.049 99.728
2.00 0.250 2. 761 22.921 46.740 4 . SO 0. 044 0.033 0.272 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.561 12.866 59.606





S i l t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  o.ooo 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)


























Analysis Date Analyz 
1-14-94 SA/RH
Elevat ion of Top of Core : 
Length of  Cora :
Depth to  Top of Sample : 
Depth to Bottom of Sampla >
116' 
377 cm 
2 2 0  cm 
230 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t Wolght t 12 678 Pinal Weight 1 12.591 Devia t ion I 0.686
PHI HM Height Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
- - - - - — -  -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0. 00 1 . 000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2 .50 0. 177 2.590 20.570 76.801
0.25 0.841 0.573 4.551 4.551 2.75 0.149 1.593 12.652 89.453
0. SO 0. 707 0.074 0. 588 5. 139 3.00 0. 125 0.843 6.695 96.148
0.75 0.595 0.095 0. 755 5.893 3.25 0.105 0.281 2.232 98.380
1.00 0.500 0.205 1.628 7.521 3. 50 0.088 0.061 0.484 98.864
1.25 0.420 0.367 2.915 10.436 3.75 0.074 0.036 0.286 99.150
1.50 0.354 0.580 4.606 15.042 4.00 0.063 0.025 0. 199 99.349
1.75 0.297 1 . 141 9.062 24.105 4.25 0.053 0.015 0.119 99.468
2.00 0.250 2.622 20.824 44.929 4.50 0.044 0.067 0.532 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.423 11.302 56.231





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s l f Ic a t I o n  o.ooo 











Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Modian Mean Dev. Skuw Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)









-0 .  69 



















O ffs h o re  Alabama (ALA -91-14)










P r o f i l e
Y Pos it ion t
Analysis  Date Analyz 
1-14-94 SA/HM
87 l 39 , 66
Elevation of Top of Core t 116'
Length of Core t 377 cm
Depth to Top of 8ample t 245 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample : 255 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
t a r t Weight 1 12 841 Pinal Weight : 12 .747 Devia t ion I 0.732
Pill HH Weight porcnt Cumul Pill HH Weight Parent Cumul
Parent Parent
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.584 20.271 75.194
0.25 0.841 0.145 1. 138 1. 138 2.75 0.149 1.647 12.921 88.115
0.50 0.707 0.033 0.259 1.396 3.00 0.125 0.958 7 .515 95.630
0.75 0.595 0.040 0.314 1.710 3.25 0.105 0.334 2.620 98.251
1.00 0.500 0. 117 0.918 2.628 3.50 0.088 0.070 0.549 9 8 .BOO
1.25 0.420 0.278 2. 181 4 .809 3.75 0.074 0.029 0. 228 99.027
1.50 0. 354 0.517 4.056 8.865 4.00 0.063 0.025 0. 196 99.223
1.75 0.297 1.204 9.445 18.310 4.25 0.053 0.016 0. 126 99.349
2 . 00 0.250 3.09 3 24 265 42.575 4.50 0.044 0. 083 0.651 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.574 12.348 54.923





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s e i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)










c - 0 . 12 0.01
5.33
1.04
O ffs h o re  Alabama (ALA-91-14)










P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
Y posi t ion
Elevation of Top of core t
Length of core j
Depth to  Top of Sample j
Depth to Bottom of Sample i




Comments i Thuy Bui
SA/HM
S ta r t Weight I 12 357 Pinal Wolght : 12.269 Devia t ion t 0.71
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul Pill MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Porcnt Percnt-  -  -  — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -  -  -  - — _ _ _ - _______ _
0.00 1 . 000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1 .878 15.307 79.827
0.25 0.841 0.091 0.742 0.742 2.75 0.149 1. 148 9.357 89.1840.50 0.707 0.029 O. 236 0.970 3.00 0.125 0.717 5.844 95.028
0.75 0.595 0.033 0.269 1.247 3.25 0.105 0. 344 2.804 97.832
1.00 0.500 0. 126 1.027 2.274 3.50 0.088 0. 104 0.048 98.680
1.25 0.420 0. 380 3.097 5.371 3.75 0.074 0.081 0.660 99.340
1.50 0.354 0. 772 6.292 11.664 4.00 0.063 0.062 0.505 99.845
1.75 0.297 1.693 13.799 25.463 4.25 0.053 0.013 0. 106 99.9512.00 0.250 3.441 28.046 53.509 4.50 0.044 0. 006 0. 049 100.000
2.25 0.210 1. 351 11.011 64.520





K i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  o.ooo 











Standard S t a t lo t l c u  :
Hmlian Mean Duv. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)






























O ffs h o re  Alabama (ALA-91-14)








P r o f i l e  Analyals Date Analyz
X Posit ion
1-18-94  
Y Posit ion t 07 l 39.86
8A/RH
Elevat ion of Top of Core j 116'
Length of  Core j 377 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample i 295 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample s 305 cm
Commento i Thuy fiul
S ta r t  Weight i 12.114 Final Weight t 12.264 Dev ia t ion s 0.568 %
PHI HH Weight Parent Cumul Pill HH Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .50 1.414 0. 000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 0.787 6.417 90.794
-0 .25 1.189 0.014 0. 114 0.114 2.25 0.210 0.439 3.580 94.374
0.00 1.000 0. 010 0.062 0.196 2.50 0.177 0.297 2.422 96.795
0.25 0.841 0.021 0.171 0.367 2.75 0.149 0.197 1.606 98.402
0.50 0.707 0. 120 0.978 1. 345 3.00 0.125 0.090 0.734 99.136
0.75 0.595 0.571 4.656 6.001 3.25 0.105 0.063 0.514 99.649
1.00 0.500 1.348 10.992 16.993 3.50 0.088 0.038 0.310 99.959
1.25 0.420 3.018 24.609 41.601 3.75 0.074 0.002 0.016 99.976
1.50 0.354 4.407 35.934 77.536 4.00 0. 063 0. 003 O. 024 100.000
1.75 0.297 0.839 6.841 84 .377





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of  Moments (PHI)













O ffe h o ro  Alabama (ALA-91-14)








X Posit ion 29:50.01
P r o f i l e Analysis Date Analyz 
1-14-94 8A/KM
V Posit ion  I 67139,86
Elevat ion of Top of Core I 116*
Length of  Core i 377 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample i 320 cm
Dopth to Bottom of Sample i 330 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t Weight * 12 028 Pinal Weight i 11 .932 Deviat on i 0. 798
PHI MH Wolght Porcnt Cumul PHI HH Woight Percnt Cumul
Parent peront
0. 00 1. 000 O. 000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 1.019 8.540 90.312
0.25 0.841 0.022 0.184 0.104 2.75 0.149 0. 589 4.936 95.248
0.50 0.707 0.008 0.067 0.251 3.00 0.125 0.336 2.816 98.064
0.75 0.595 0.016 0.134 0.306 3.25 0, 105 0. 153 1.262 99.346
1.00 0.500 0.077 0.645 1.031 3.50 0.088 0.045 0.377 99.723
1.25 0.420 0.418 3.503 4.534 3.75 0.074 0.021 0.176 99.899
1.50 0. 354 1. 121 9. 395 13.929 4 .00 0.063 0.009 0.075 99.975
1.75 0.297 2.737 22.938 36.867 4.25 0.053 0. 000 0.000 99.975
2.00 0.250 4.431 37. 135 74.003 4.50 0.044 0.1)03 0.025 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.927 7 .769 81 .712





s i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Hedian Mean Pov. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)







































X Pos it ion  X 29:50.01
P r o f i l e
y Posit ion
Analysis Oate Analyz 
1-14-94 SA/RM
Elevat ion of Top of Core : 116'
Length o f  Core i 377 cm
Depth to Top of Sample s 345 cm
Oepth to Bottom of Sample i 355 cm
Comments t Thuy Dui
S ta r t  Height t 12.447 Pinal Weight i 12.391 Devia t ion
PHI MM Wolght Percnt Cumul PHI HM Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 ,50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 0.469 3.785 97.087
-0 .25 1.189 0.008 0.065 0.065 2.25 0.210 0.196 1.582 98.668
0.00 1.000 0.002 0.016 0.081 2.50 0. 177 0. 103 0.831 99.500
0.25 0.841 0.010 0. 08 1 0.161 2.75 0. 149 0.040 0.323 99.822
0.50 0.707 0.097 0.763 0.944 3.00 0. 125 0.006 0. 048 99.871
0.75 0.595 0.542 4.374 5.318 3.25 0. 105 0.016 0. 129 100.000
1 .00 0.500 1.466 11.831 17.150 3.50 0.088 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.25 0.420 3.624 29.247 46.397 3.75 0.074 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.50 0.354 5.093 41.102 67.499 4.00 0.063 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.75 0.297 0.719 5.803 93.302





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s e i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Mean Oov. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)






















P r o f i l e Analysis Date Analyz 
3-18-94 TU/RH
X Posit ion t 29M 1 .35 V Posit ion X 87 i 39.83
Elevat ion of Top o f  Core i 118'
Length of  Core » 200 cm
Depth to Top of Sample x 0 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample i 10 cm
Comments x Thuy Bui
S ta r t Height 1 11. 128 Pinal Weight ; 11 . 120 Devia t ion x 0.072
PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul Pill MM Woight Parent Cumul
Percnt Parent
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.922 17.284 50.899
0.00 1.000 0.005 0.045 0.045 2.50 0.177 3.375 30.351 81.250
0.25 0.841 0.023 0.207 0.252 2.75 0.149 1.411 12.689 93.939
0.50 0.707 0.027 0.243 0.495 3.00 0.125 0.544 4.892 98.831
0.75 0.595 0.033 0.297 0.791 3.25 0.105 0. 109 0.980 99.811
1.00 0.500 0.065 0.585 1.376 3.50 0.088 0.010 0.090 99.901
1.25 0.420 0.121 1.08H 2.464 3.75 0.074 0.004 0.036 99.937
1.50 0. 354 0.190 1.709 4.173 4.00 0.063 0.004 0.016 99.973
1.75 0.297 0.554 4.962 9.155 4.25 0.053 0.003 0.027 100.000
2.00 0.250 2.720 24.460 33.615





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s e i f Ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Momenta (PHI)
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X Posit ion Y Posit ion
TB/RH
Elevation of Top of Core 1 110'
Length of  Core x 200 cm
Depth to  Top o f  Sample i 170 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample i 180 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t Weight t 11. 040 F ina l  Weight t 11 .002 Devia t ion t 0.344
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Woight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
-0 .2 5 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.653 15.025 42.701
0.00 1.000 0.001 0.009 0.009 2.50 0.177 4.022 36.557 79.258
0.25 0.841 0.018 0.164 0.173 2.75 0.149 1.398 12.707 91.965
0.50 0.707 0.015 0. 136 0. 309 3.00 0. 125 0.621 5.644 97.610
0.75 0.595 0.013 0.118 0.427 3.25 0. 105 0.200 1.818 99.427
1.00 0.500 0.040 0.364 0.791 3.50 0.0B8 0.033 0. 300 99.727
1.25 0.420 0.096 0.B73 1.663 3.75 0.074 0.013 0.118 99.845
1.50 0.354 0.158 1.436 3.099 4.00 0.063 0.006 0.055 99.900
1.75 0.297 0.421 3.827 6.926 4.25 0.053 0.011 0.100 100.000
2.00 0.250 2.283 20.751 27.67?





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standord S t a t is t ic s  i
Median Mean Oev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
FolK Graphic Measures (PHI) 








-0 .4 9  
-0 .  14
5.86
1.03
• * .c W  t-.J*
w .. ^ .rl«
Offshore Alabama (ALA-91-16)











Analyslo Date Analys 
6-27-93 BA/PH
07}35.19
Elevat ion of Top of Core \ 
Length of Core ;
Depth to Top of  Sample t 





Comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t Weight t 11 957 Final Wolght » 11 .878 Devia t ion  l 0.661
PHI MH Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI HH Wolght Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0 .50 0.707 0.000 0.000 0.000 3.00 0.125 1.537 12.940 89.426
0.75 0.595 0.000 0.000 0.000 3.25 0.105 0.743 6.255 95.681
1.00 0.500 0.009 0.076 0.076 3.50 0.088 0.179 1.507 97.108
1.25 0.420 0.029 0.244 0. 320 3.75 0.074 0. 117 0.9BS 98.173
1.50 0. 354 0.066 0.556 0.876 4.00 0.063 Q.Q80 0.674 98.84?
1.75 0.297 0.244 2.054 2.930 4.25 0.053 0.037 0.312 99.158
2.00 0.250 1.522 12.814 15.743 4.50 0.044 0.045 0. 379 99.537
2.25 0.210 1.635 13.765 29.508 4.75 0.037 0.028 0. 2J6 99.773
2.50 0. 177 3.444 28.995 58.503 5.00 0.031 0.027 0.227 100.000
2.75 0. 149 2 .136 17.983 76.486





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s e i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Hud1on Mean Dov. Skow Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)












































Elevation of Top of Core : 115'
Length of Core : 400 cm
Depth to Top o f  Sample : 20 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 30 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height t 11.945 Pinal Wulght : 11.066 Oevla tion
SA/RM
PHI HM Height Percnt Cumul
Peront
PHI HH Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt
-  — -  — - ---------- - - - - - - - - - - - - ------- --  — - - - - - -  —  -  — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0.50 0.707 0.000 0.000 0.000 3.00 0.125 1.016 8.562 94.564
0.75 0.S9S 0.003 0.025 0.025 3.25 0.105 0.412 3.472 96.036
1.00 0.500 0.029 0.244 0.270 3.50 0.000 0.003 0.699 96.736
1.25 0.420 0.071 0.590 0.060 3.75 0.074 0.046 0.300 99.124
1.50 0. 354 0.150 1.332 2.200 4.00 0.063 0.032 0.270 99.393
1.75 0.297 0.406 4 .096 6.295 4.25 0.053 0.017 0.143 99.536
2.00 0.250 2.479 20.692 27.107 4.50 0.044 0.021 0.177 99.713
2.25 0.210 1.955 16.476 43.663 4.75 0.037 0.013 0. 110 99.623
2.50 0.177 3.304 27.044 71.507 5.00 0.031 0.021 0. 177 100.000
2,75 O. 149 1.7 20 14.495 66.002





S i l t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)




























Elevation o f  Top of Core : 
Length of Core t
Depth to Top of Samplo : 
Dopth to Bottom of Sample :
115' 
400 cm 
4 5 cm 
55 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t Haight : 12. 143 Fina l  Height : 12 .077 Devia tion x 0.544
PHI MM Height Percnt cumul PHI MM Wolght Porcnt Cumul
percnt Porcnt
0.50 0.707 0.000 0.000 0.000 3.00 0.125 1.026 6.495 94.287
0.75 0.595 0.011 0.091 0.091 3.25 0.105 0.435 3.602 97.889
1.00 0. 500 0.032 0.265 0. 356 3.50 0.000 0.094 0.770 90.667
1.25 0.420 0.070 0.646 1.002 3.75 0.074 0.051 0.422 99.009
1.50 0.354 0.150 1.300 2. 310 4 . 00 0.063 0.030 0. 315 99.404
1.75 0.297 0.470 3.892 6.202 4.25 0.053 0.016 0.149 99.553
2 00 0.250 2.467 20.427 26.629 4.50 0.044 0.023 0. 190 99.743
2.25 0.210 1. 937 16.039 42.660 4.75 0.037 0.016 0.132 99.676
2.50 0. 177 3.465 20.691 71.359 5.00 0.031 0.015 0. 124 100.000
2.75 0. 149 I  .741 14.432 65.791





S i l t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
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P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
6-24-93
X Posit ion I 5  Y Posit ion ( 87(3
Elevation of Top of Core j 116'
Length of Coro i 400 cm
Dopth to Top of  Sample t 170 cm
Oepth to  Bottom of Sample t 180 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height : 11.733 F ina l  Wolght ( 11.669 Devia tion
SA/RM
PHI KM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
------- - - - - - -  -------- - - - - - - _ ~------- ------ - - ------ -  -  -  -  — -  -  ------
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 2.894 24.601 74.137
0.50 0.707 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0.149 1.494 12.803 86.940
0.75 0.595 0.047 0.403 0.403 3.00 0.125 0.918 7.867 94.807
1. 00 0.600 0. 110 0.943 1.345 3.25 0. 105 0.379 3.248 98.055
1.25 0.420 0. 184 1.577 2.922 3.50 0.088 0.075 0.643 98.697
1.50 0. 354 0.299 2.562 5.485 3.75 0.074 0.045 0. 386 99.083
1.76 0.297 0.690 5.913 11.398 4 .00 0.063 0.030 0.257 99.340
2.00 0.250 2.743 2 3.507 34.904 4.25 0.053 0.017 0.146 99.486
2.25 0.210 1.684 14.431 49.336 4.50 0.044 0.060 0.514 100.000
Sample Content by Height Percent t 
Gravel
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000
Standard S t a t is t ic s  (
Hothod of Homonts (PHI)





1. 345 33.559 64.436 0.660 0.000
0.000 2.922 96.161 0.917 0.000
Hudian Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
2.23 0.50 0.32 4 .90
2.26 2.25 0.46 -0 .03 1 .03
0.21 0.21
Offshore Alabama (ALA-91-16)
Lo ca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
Shelf  Sand 200 cm 6-20-91 6-27-93 SA/RM
X Posit ion ( 24(45.07 V Pos it ion  ( 8 7 0 5 .1 9
Elevat ion of Top of Coro i 115'
Length of Coro > 400 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample ( 196 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample t 206 cm
Comments ( Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight ( 12.037 Final Weight ( 11.956 Devia t ion : 0.673 t
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Woight Percnt Cumul
percnt Percnt
0.50 0.707 0. 000 0.000 0.000 3.00 0. 125 0.966 8.080 94.430
0.75 0.595 0.021 0. 176 0. 176 3.25 0.105 0. 398 3. 329 97.758
1 .00 0.500 0.067 0.560 0.736 3.50 0.088 0.091 0.761 98.520
1.25 0.420 0.134 1. 121 1.857 3.75 0.074 0.060 0.502 99.021
1 . 50 0.354 0. 225 1.882 3.739 4 . 00 0.063 0.042 0.351 99.373
1.75 0.297 0.620 5.186 8.924 4 .25 0.053 0.019 0. 159 99.532
2.00 0.250 2.580 21.579 30.504 4.50 0.044 0.026 0.217 99.749
2.25 0.210 1.892 15.825 46.328 4.75 0.037 0.018 0.151 99.900
2.50 0.177 3.238 27.083 73.411 5.00 0.031 0.012 0.100 100.000
2.75 0. 149 1.547 12.939 86.350





S i l t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  (
Hadian Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)






































X Posit ion t 24:45.07






Elevation of Top ot Coro : 115'
Length of Core : 400 cm
Depth to Top of Sample : 220 cm
Depth to fiottom o f  Sample i 250 cm
Comments i Thuy Dui
S ta r t  Weight i 12.574 Pinal Weight : 12.295 Dovia tion
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MH Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Parent
-  -  -  - - - - - - -  -  -  - — -------- -- - - - - - - -  — -  - -------- —- — -  - _-  -  -  - ______-  -
0.50 0.707 0.000 0.000 0.000 5.00 0.125 0.902 7.358 94.599
0.75 0.595 0.024 0.195 0.195 5.25 0.105 0.405 3.295 97.895
1.00 0.500 0.062 0.667 0.862 5.50 0.088 0.087 0.708 98.601
1.25 0.420 0.170 1.565 2.245 3.75 0.074 0.055 0.447 99.046
1.50 0. 554 0.277 2.255 4.496 4 . 00 0.063 0.045 0. 550 99.396
1.75 0.297 0.704 5.727 10.225 4.25 0.055 0.018 0. 146 99.544
2.00 0.250 2.578 20.971 51.197 4.50 0.044 0.027 0.220 99.764
2.25 0.210 1.956 15.911 47.108 4.75 0.037 0.018 0.146 99.911
2.50 0. 177 5.401 27.666 74 .774 5.00 0.031 0.011 0.089 100.000
2.75 0. 149 1.555 12.487 87.261





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  j
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 












O f f s h o r e  Alabama (A I .A -9 1 -1 6 )










P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
6-24-95
Y Pos it ion
SA/RM
Elevation of Top of Core i 
Length of Coro :
Depth to Top of Sample : 





Comments : Thuy Dui
s t a r t Weight t 11 964 Final Weight : 11 .939 Devia t ion : 0. 376
PHI MM Wolght percnt Cumul PUl MM Welqht Percnt Cumul
Parent Parent
0.50 0.707 0.000 0.000 0.000 3.00 0. 125 0.884 7.404 94.941
0.75 0.595 0.037 0.310 0.310 3.25 0. 105 0.373 3.124 98.065
1.00 0.500 0.089 0.745 1.055 3.50 0.088 0.078 0.653 98.718
1.25 0.420 0.176 1.474 2.530 3.75 0.074 0.046 O. 385 99.104
1.50 0.354 0. 266 2.412 4.942 4.00 0.063 0.033 0.276 99.380
1.75 0.297 0. 695 5.B21 10.763 4.25 0.053 0.019 0. 159 99.539
2.00 0.250 2.686 22.49B 33.261 4.50 0.044 0. 023 0. 193 99.732
2.25 0.210 1 .BOB 15.144 48.404 4 .75 0.037 0.018 0. 151 99.883
2.50 0.177 3. 174 26.585 74.990 5.00 0.031 0.014 0.117 100.000
2.75 0.149 1.490 12.547 67.537





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Moan Dov. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Momenta (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 





























O f f s h o r e  Alabama (A L A -9 1 -1 6 )










Prof l i e
Y Posit ion :
Analysis Date Analyz 
6-26-91 SA/RM
87:35.19
Elevation of Top of Coro i 115'
Length of Coro : 400 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample t 270 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 280 cm
comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight i 12.918 Final Weight i 12.856 Devia tion
PHI KM Welqht Percnt Cumul PHI KM Weight Percnt Cumul
Parent Percnt
0.50 0.707 0.000 0.000 0.000 3.00 0.125 1.024 7.965 94.135
0.75 0.595 0.051 0.397 0. 397 3.25 0.105 0.449 3.493 97.628
1.00 0.500 0.129 1.003 1.400 3.50 0.088 0.103 0.801 98.429
1.25 0.420 0.204 1.587 2.987 3.75 0.074 0.064 0.498 98.927
1.50 0.354 0.314 2.442 5.429 4.00 0.063 0.046 0.358 99.284
1.75 0.297 0.740 5.756 11.185 4.25 0.053 0.022 0.171 99.456
2.00 0. 250 2.827 21 .990 33. 175 4.50 0. 044 0.028 0.218 99.673
2.25 0.210 1.904 14.810 47.985 4.75 0.037 0.020 0.156 99.829
2.50 0. 177 3.248 25.264 73.250 5.00 0.031 0.022 0. 171 100.000
2.75 0. 149 1.661 12.920 86.170





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000 











Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (Pill)













o f f s h o r e  Alabama (A L A - 9 1 -1 6 )








P r o f i lo  Analysis Date Analyz
X Posit ion : 24:45.07
6-26-93  
Y Posit ion  t 87:35.19
Elevation of  Top of Core : 115'
Length o f  Core : 400 cm
Depth to Top of Samplo : 295 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample > 305 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight : 12.889 Final Weight : 12.803 Deviat ion
SA/RM
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul VMI HH Wolght Porcnt Cumul
Porcnt Parent
0.50 0.707 0.000 0.000 0.000 3.00 0. 125 1.183 9.240 92.533
0.75 0.595 0.052 0.406 0.406 3.25 0.105 0.562 4.390 96.923
1.00 0.500 0 . 115 0.898 1 . 304 3.50 0.088 0. 133 1.039 97.961
1.25 0.420 0.171 1.336 2.640 3.75 0.074 0.086 0.672 98.633
1.50 0.354 0.242 1.890 4.530 4.00 0.063 0.059 0.461 99.094
1.75 0.297 0.615 4 .804 9.334 4.25 0.053 0.028 0.219 99.313
2.00 0. 250 2.470 19.292 28.626 4. SO 0.044 0.036 0.281 99.594
2.25 0.210 1.856 14.497 43.123 4.75 0.037 0.021 0. 164 99.758
2.50 0. 177 3.364 26.275 69.398 5.00 0.031 0.031 0.242 100.000
2.75 0. 149 1.779 13.895 83.293
Sample Content by Weight Percent :
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n








0 . 2 0  0 . 2 0
’ lne
S i l t Clay




0.48 -0 .00 1.02
Method of Moments (Pill)
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X Posit ion » 24)45.07 y po si t ion
Analysis Date Analyz 
6-26-93 SA/KM
87)35.19
Elevation of Top of Coro t 115'
Length of Core s 400 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample > 320 cm
Dopth to  Bottom of Sample s 3'JO cm
comments t Thuy Bill 
S tar t  Height J 12.239 Final Wolght i 12.150 Devia tion
PHI MH Weight Parent Cumul
Porcnt
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mmmmmm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0.50 0.707 0.000 0.000 0.000 3.00 0.125 1. 141 9. 391 91.045
0.75 0.595 0.064 0.527 0.527 3.25 0.105 0.561 4.617 95.663
1.00 0.500 0.131 1.078 1.605 3.50 0.088 0. 152 1.251 96.914
1.25 0.420 0.160 1.317 2.922 3.75 0.07 4 0.106 0.872 97.786
1.50 0.354 0.220 1.811 4.733 4.00 0.063 0.077 0.634 98.420
1.75 0.297 0.532 4.379 9. I l l 4.25 0.053 0.040 0.329 98.749
2.00 0.250 2.169 17.852 26.963 4.50 0.044 0.054 0.444 99. 193
2.25 0.210 1.726 14.206 41.169 4.75 0. 037 0. 037 0. 305 99.498
2.50 0.177 3 .178 26.156 67.325 5.00 0.031 0.061 0. 502 100.000
2.75 O. 149 1.741 14 . 329 81 .664





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  t
Median Moan Dov. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)



























Analysis Date Analyz 
8-27-93 TU/HH
V Posit ion
E levation of Top of Core » 115'
Length of Core j 400 cm
Dopth to Top of Samplo : 325 cm
Depth to  bottom of Sample i 230 cm
Comments i Thuy Dui
S tart Weight l 12. 182 F inal Weight t 12 . 137 Devia tion i O. 369
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumu 1 Pill MM Wolght l'erunt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
-0 .75 1.682 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.745 14.378 44.410
-0 .50 1.414 0.011 0. 091 0.091 2.50 0.177 2.918 24.042 68.452
-0 .25 1. 189 0.113 0.9J1 1.022 2.75 0. 149 1.798 14.814 83.266
0.00 1.000 0.140 1.153 2. 175 3.00 0.125 1. 170 9.640 92.906
0.25 0.841 0.09B 0.807 2 .983 3.25 0.106 0.575 4.738 97.644
0.50 0.707 0.063 0.519 3.502 3.50 0.088 0.137 1.129 98.772
0.75 0.595 0.056 0.461 3 .963 3.75 0.074 0.082 0.676 99.448
1 00 O. 500 0.098 0.807 4.771 4.00 0. 063 0. 046 0. 379 99.827
1 25 0.420 O. 146 1. 203 5.973 4 . 25 O. 053 0.011 0. 091 99.918
1.50 0.354 0.215 1.771 7 .745 4.50 0.04 4 0.005 0.041 99.959
1.75 O. 297 0.555 4.573 12.318 4.75 0.037 0.005 0.041 100.000
2.00 0.250 2.150 17.714 30.032
Sample Content by Weight Percent s
Wentworth C la s s ! f lc a t Io n  
Uni f l e d  Class 1f l e n t  ion








0 . 20  0 . 21
lne
S i l t Clay
1.795 0.173 0.000
1.4 74 0. 552 0. 000
Dev. Show Kurt
0.06 -1 . J5 6.92
0.55 -0 .13 1.24
Method of Moments (PHI)



























P r o f i l e  Analysis Dato Analyz
8-27-93
X Pos it ion } 24 MS. 07 V Posit ion
Blovation of Top of Coro t 115'
Length of Core t 400 cm
Dopth to Top of Sample t 330 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample i 338 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight t 12.505 Fina l  Weight
TB/RM
Pill MK Weight Percnt Cumu 1 Pill MM Weight Percnt Cumu 1
Percnt Percnt
-0 .50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0. 250 2.380 19.124 33.781
-0 .25 1.189 0.155 1.245 1.245 2.25 0.210 1.745 14.022 47.802
0.00 1.000 0.220 1.768 3.011 2.50 0.177 2.925 23.503 71.306
0.25 0.841 0.131 1.053 4 .066 2,75 0.149 1.717 13.797 85.102
0.50 0.707 0.083 0.667 4.733 3.00 0. 125 1.115 8.959 94.062
0.75 0.595 0.061 0. 490 5. 223 3.25 0. 105 0. 527 4.235 98.297
1.00 0.500 0.117 0.940 6. 163 3 . 50 0.088 0.106 0.852 99.140
1 25 0.420 0.178 1.430 7.593 3.75 0.074 0.058 0.466 99.614
1 50 0. 354 0.252 2.025 9.618 4.00 0.063 0.032 0.257 99.871
1.75 0.297 0.627 5.038 14.656 4.25 0.053 0.016 0. 129 100.000





8 1 U Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  s
Hedlan Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of  Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 





















X Pos it ion I 24 145.07
Analysis Dato Analyz 
8-27-93 TB/RM
V Posit ion
Elevat ion of Top of Coro > 115'
Length of Coro i 400 cm
Dopth to Top of Samplo I 335 cm
Depth to Bottom of Samplu \ 340 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui
S ta r t Weight * 12 314 Fina l  Weight i 12 . 299 Devia t ion i 0. 122
PUt MM Weight percnt Cumu I PH! MM Weight Purunt Cumul
Parent percnt
-0 .50 1.414 0. 000 0. 000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.542 12.538 39.979
-0 .25 1.189 0.069 0.561 0.561 2.50 0. 177 3. 135 25.490 65.469
0.00 1.000 0.068 0.553 1.114 2.75 0. 149 1.922 15.627 81.096
0.25 0.841 0.074 0.602 1.716 3.00 0.125 1.287 10.464 91.560
0.50 0.707 0.042 0.341 2.057 3.25 0. 105 0.683 5.553 97. 114
0.75 O. 595 0.0J9 0.317 2. 374 3.50 0. 008 0. 160 1.301 98.415
1.00 0.500 0.071 0.577 2.951 3.75 0.074 0.097 0.709 99.203
1.25 0.420 0. 121 0.984 3.935 4.00 0.063 0.061 0. 496 99.699
1.50 0. 354 0. 164 1.333 5. 269 4.25 0.053 0.020 0. 163 99.862
1.75 0.297 0.466 3.789 9.058 4.50 0.044 0.009 0.073 99.935
2.00 0.250 2.261 18,384 27.441 4.75 0.037 0.008 0.065 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Moan Dev. Skuw Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)





























O f f e h o r e  Alabama ( A L A -9 1 -1 6 )










V Posit ion i B 7 i 3 5.19
Analysis Oate Analyz
TB/KH
Elevation of Top of Core i 115'
Length of  Core i 400 cm
Dopth to Top of Sample } 340 cm
Oopth to  Oottom of Samplo J 349 cm
Commonts t Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height : 12.040 Pinal Height .* 12.011 Ooviat lon : 0.241 I
PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -  -  -  - —-  -  -  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-0 .50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 2. 344 19.515 28.946
-0 .25 1.189 0.038 0.316 0.316 2.25 0.210 1.747 14.545 43.493
0.00 1.000 0.075 0.624 0.941 2.50 0.177 3.235 26.934 70,427
0.29 0.641 0.074 0.616 1.557 2.75 0.149 1.636 15.266 65.713
0.50 0.707 0.041 0.341 1.B9B 3.00 0. 125 1.070 8.909 94.622
0.75 0.595 0.046 0.383 2.261 3.25 0.105 0.481 4.005 98.626
1.00 0.500 0.06B 0.566 2.B47 3.50 O.OB8 0.096 0.799 99.426
1.29 0.420 0.111 0.924 3.772 3.75 0.074 0.042 0.350 99.775
1.50 0. 354 0. 179 1.490 5. 262 4.00 0.063 0.016 0.133 99.908
1.75 0.297 0. 501 4 . 171 9.433 4.25 0. 053 0.011 0. 092 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  j
Median Moan Dov, Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)









-1 .27  
-0 .  08
7.54
1.03
O f f s h o r e  Alabama ( A L A -9 1 -1 6 )
L o ca l i ty  Type Sampla Date P r o f i l e  Analysis Dato Analyz
Sholf Sand 340 cm 8-20-91 9-1-93 TU/KH
X Posit ion  t 24146.07 V Posit ion I B7l35.19
Elevat ion of Top of core i 119'
Length of  Coro s 400 cm
Dopth to Top of Sample I 349 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample s 390 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height i 12.202 Pinal Height j 12.160 Dev ia t ion I 0.344 I
PHI HM Woight Percnt cumul PHI MM Wo ight Percnt Cumu)
porcnt Porcnt
0.75 1.602 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 2.325 19.120 28.363
0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.847 15.189 43.553
0.25 1. 189 0.032 0.263 0.263 2.50 0. 177 3.02 3 24.860 68.413
0.00 1.000 0.065 0.535 0. 798 2. 75 0. 149 1. 744 14.342 82.755
0.25 0.841 0.050 0.411 1.209 3.00 0. 125 1. 103 9.071 91.826
0.50 0.707 0.027 0.222 1.431 3.25 0.105 0.600 4.934 96.760
0.75 0.595 0.036 0.296 1.727 3.50 0.088 0. 160 1.316 98.076
1.00 0.500 0.077 0.633 2 . 360 3.75 0.074 0.099 0.814 98.H90
1.25 0.420 0.111 0.913 3.273 4.00 0.063 0.058 0.4 77 99.367
1.50 0.354 0. 194 1.595 4 . 868 4.25 0. 053 0.077 0.633 100.000
1.75 0.297 0.532 4 . 375 9.243
Samplo Content by Wnlght Percent t
Wentworth c l a s s i f ic a t i o n  
Unlf lod C la s s i f ic a t io n








0 . 2 0  0 . 2 0





0.97 -0 .6 6  6.63
0.49 0.01 1.03
Method of Momenta (PHI)
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Offshore Alabama, AL (Al«A-93-l)







29 i b8 . 17
Date
7-20<9i
Analysis Oate Analyz 
10-26 94 IB / It H
Y Posit ion
e levat ion  of Top of Core i 102'
Length of  Coru j 2.69 m
Depth to Top of Sample i 0 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Samplo i 10 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
S tart  Height t 0.699 Pinal Height
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
PercnL
0.00 1 .000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0 .676 7.821 20.051
0.25 0.841 0.003 0.035 0.035 2.50 0.177 1.453 16.811 36.862
0.50 0.707 0.005 0.058 0.093 2.75 0. 149 1 .579 16.269 55.131
0.75 0.595 0.006 0.069 0. 162 3.00 0.125 1 .700 19.669 74 .800
1.00 0.500 0.029 0. 336 0.496 3.25 0. 105 1 . 345 15.562 90.362
1 . 25 0.420 0.042 0.466 0.963 3 .50 0.066 0. 366 4 .235 94 .597
1 .50 0.354 0.062 0.717 1 .701 3.75 0 .074 0.137 1 .565 96.162
1 . 75 0.297 0. 161 1.663 3.564 4 .00 0.063 0.095 1 099 97.281
2.00 0. 250 0.74 9 8.666 12.230 4 .25 0.053 0.235 2.719 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C laso it icaLion  













Standard S t a t is t  ice  v
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













Offshore Alabama, AL (ALA-93 1)









Elevat ion of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top of Sample 
Depth to  Bottom of Samplu
Prof i l o
Y Posit ion
; 1 0 2 * 
i 2 . 8 9  m
2 0  cm 
30 cm
Analysis Date Analyz 
10-31-94 TH/HM
Comments i Thuy Bui
Start Weight i 11 285 Pinal Weight : 11 . 202 Devia t ion , 0.73
Pill MM Weight Porcnt Cumu) PH) MM Weight Put cnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
0.25 1 .189 0.000 0.000 0 .000 2.25 0.210 0 694 7.961 21 291
0.00 1 .000 0.004 0.036 0.036 2.50 0.177 1 .912 17 .060 38.359
n 25 0 841 0.011 0 098 0.134 2.75 0. 149 2.027 18.095 56.454
0.50 0.707 0.015 0.134 0.268 3.00 0. 125 2. 169 19.363 75.817
0.75 0 595 0 . 025 0. 223 0.491 3.25 0. 105 1 .667 14.80) 90 690
1 .00 0.500 0.045 0.402 0.893 3.50 0.086 0.408 3.642 94 340
1 .25 0.420 0.076 0 .678 1 .571 3 .75 0.074 0.191 1 .705 96.045
1 .50 0 . 354 0 097 0.866 2 .437 4 .00 0.063 0. 124 1 . 107 97.152
1 76 0.297 0.203 1 .812 4.249 4.25 0 053 0. 119 2 .848 100.000
2 00 0.250 1 .015 9.061 13.310





S i l t Clay
Wontworth c la s o i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
MoLhod of Momenis (PHI)
Folk Gtaphic Measures (PHI) 
Grain Size (mm)
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O f t o h o r e  A la b a m a ,  Ab (A l .A -9 3 -1 )










P r o f i le
Y Pooltion
Analysiu Dale Analyz 
10-11-94 TB/RM
> 87 144.62
E levat ion of Top of Cote i 102'
bength of Core i 2 .89  m
Depth to  Top of Sample i 95 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample ; 105 cm
Commenta t Thuy Dui
S la r t  Height ; 8.381 Final Weight 8.246 Devia tion 1.611 «
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.25 1 .189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.578 7 .009 23.223
0.00 1.000 0.050 0.606 0.606 2 50 0.177 1.261 15.292 3B .516
0.25 0.841 0.072 0.873 1.460 2.75 0.149 1 . 386 16.808 55.324
0.50 0.707 0.059 0.715 2.195 3.00 0.125 1 .519 18.421 73.745
0.75 0.595 0.069 0 .837 3.032 3 .25 0.105 1 .172 14.213 B7.958
1 .00 0.500 0.095 1 .152 4 .184 3 .50 0.088 0.331 4 .014 91 .972
1.25 0.420 0.093 1 .128 5.312 3.75 0.074 0.171 2 .074 94 .046
1.50 0. 354 0.092 1 .116 6.427 4 .00 0.063 0.110 1.334 95.380
1 .75 0.297 0.153 1.855 8.283 4 . 25 0.053 0. 381 4 .620 100.000
2.00 0.250 0. 654 7.931 16.214





St I t Clay
Hentworth C la e o l f ic a t io n  0.000  









0 . ooo 
0.000
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momontu (PHI)













O t f e h o r e  A labam a,  Al, (At>A-93-1)










Pi of l i e
Y Poe i t  ion
Elevat ion of Top of  Cote ; 102’
bength of Core s 2.89 m
Depth to  Top of Sample j 120 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample s 130 cm
Thuy Bui
Analyoiu Dale Analyz 
11-2-94 TII/HM
S ta t t  Woight 6.509 Final Weight j 6.462 Devia tion
PHI MM Woight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumu 1 
Percnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.423 6 .526 20.503
0.25 0.841 0.023 0.355 0.355 2.50 0. 177 0 976 15.057 35.560
0.50 0. 707 0. 031 0.4 78 0.833 2.75 0.149 1 . 073 16.554 52.114
0.75 0.595 0.046 0.710 1 .543 3.00 0.125 1 . 261 19.454 71.567
1 .00 0.500 0.071 1 .095 2-638 3.25 0. 105 1 . 129 17.417 88.985
1 .25 0.420 0.063 0.972 3.610 3 . 50 0.088 0 . 349 5.384 94 369
1 .50 0.354 0.061 0.941 4 .551 3.75 0.074 0.202 3.116 97.485
1 .75 0.297 0.117 1 .805 6.356 4.00 0.063 0.145 2.237 99.722
2 . 00 0.250 0.4 94 7.621 13.977 4.25 0.053 0.018 0.278 100.000




modi um t lne S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i1ic a l io n  







85 . 74 9 
93 .875




Standard S ta L lm ie n  j
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenlu (PHI)
Folk Graphic Muaeureo (PHI) 
Grain Size (nun)
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O f t a h o r e  A labam a,  AL (A LA -93-2 )









P r o f i le
Y Poult ion
Analyuiu Date Anolyr. 
12 2-94 TH/RM
e levat ion  of Top of Coro i 100*
length o f  Core : 5.60 m
Depth to  Top of Sample i 0 cm
Depth to  Dottom of Sample j 10 cm
Commenta j  Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight t 7.096 Pinal Weight t 7.022 Devia tion
Pll! MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.25 1 .109 0.000 0.000 0.000 2 .25 0.210 1 .234 17.573 4 6.975
0.00 1.000 0.009 0.128 0.128 2.50 0.177 1 .646 23.441 72.415
0.25 0.041 0.002 0.020 0.157 2.75 0. 149 0.911 12.974 05 389
0 . 50 0.707 0.004 0 . 057 0.214 3.00 0. 125 0.573 0.160 93.549
0.75 0.595 0.007 0.100 0.313 3.25 0.105 0.274 3.902 97.451
1 .00 0.500 0.016 0.226 0.541 3.50 0.068 0.061 0.069 98.320
1 25 0.420 0 .039 0 .555 1 .097 3.75 0.074 0.035 0.496 98.818
1 .50 0. 354 0.005 1 .210 2 . 307 4 .00 0.063 0.026 0 . 370 99.188
1 .75 0.297 0. 309 4 .400 6.707 4.25 0.053 0.057 0.612 100.000
2.00 0. 250 1 .734 24.694 31.401





S i l t (.'lay
Wentworth C la u o i f ic a t io n  0.000 











Standard S ta t iu t i c a  i
Median Mean Dev. Skuw Kurt.
Method of Momenta (PHI)
Polk Graphic MeaoureB (PHI) 
Grain Size (mm)







0.4  7 
0. 10
5 . 10 
0. 96
I
O f f u h o r e  A labam a,  AL (ALA-93 2)
L o ca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e  Aualyulu Date Analyz
Shelf Sand 25cm 7-29-93 12 2 94 TR/RM
X Posit ion > 29(54.65  Y Pooit io il I 07)34.99
E levat ion of Top of Cote i 100'
Length of Core i 5.60 m
Depth to Top of Samplo i 20 cm
Depth to Dottom of Samplu j 30 cm
Commentu : Thuy Rui
S tart Weight t 9 316 Pinal Weight j 9 .276 D evia t ion t 0.4 29
PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt PercuL
0 25 1 .189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1 .095 11.605 62.040
0.00 1 . 000 0 .000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0 . 177 0.929 10.015 92.055
0. 25 0.841 0 .010 0 100 0.108 2 .75 0 . 149 0 352 3.795 95.050
0.50 0.707 0.015 0.162 0.270 3.00 0. 125 0. 192 2 070 97.919
0.75 0.595 0 055 0.593 0.062 3.25 0. 105 0. 107 1 154 99.073
1 .00 0.500 0.244 2.630 3.493 3.50 0.008 0. 033 0. 356 99.429
1 25 0.420 0.592 6.382 9.075 3.75 0.074 0.020 0.216 99.644
1 .50 0.354 0.003 0.657 18.532 4 00 0.063 0 .012 0 .129 99.774
1.75 0. 297 1 . 576 16.990 35.522 4 . 25 0.053 0.021 0.226 100 . 0QQ
2.00 0. 250 3.220 34 .713 70.235





S i l t ('lay
Went wort)) Claaai f ic a t  ion 













Slandatd S t a l iu t ic u  ;
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Melhod of Momenta (PHI)






























oftahore Alabama, AL (ALA-93-2)










Analyoio Data Analyz 
12*2*94 TU/RM
Blavat ion of Top of Core 
Length o f  Core 
Depth to  Top of Sample 
Depth to  Bottom o f  Sample
Comment** s Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height i 11.060 Pinal Weight
Y Poeit Ion
> 108* 




Pill MM Weight Percnt Cumul Pill MM Wojght Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.25 1 .189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.038 9.429 87.229
0.00 1.000 0.016 0.145 0.145 2.50 0.177 0.831 7.548 94.777
0.2S 0.641 0 . 037 0 . 336 0.481 2.75 0.149 0.286 2.598 97.375
0.50 0. 707 0 . 068 0.618 1 .099 3.00 0.125 0.150 1.363 98.737
0.75 0.595 0 .166 1 . 508 2.607 3.25 0. 105 0.080 0. 727 99.464
1 .00 0.500 0.553 5.023 7.630 3.50 0.088 0.023 0.209 99.673
1.25 0.420 1 .029 9.347 16.977 3 .75 0.074 0.013 0.118 99.791
1 .50 0. 354 1 . 189 10.800 27.777 4 .00 0.063 0.007 0.064 99.855
1 .75 0.297 1. 970 17.894 45.672 4.25 0.053 0.016 0.145 100.000
2.00 0.250 3.537 32.128 77.800





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C lao u i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t i a t i c a  t
Median Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (Pill)
Polk Graphic Measures (PHI) 
Grain Size (mm)











Offohore Alabama, AL (ALA-93-2)










Elevat ion of Top of Core 
Length o f  Core 
Depth to Top of Sample 




i 5 .6 0 m  
70 cm 
80 cm
Commenth > Thuy Bui
Analyniu Dale Anelyz 
12-2*94 TH/RM
87 i 34 .99
S tart Weight i 9 236 Pinal Weight t 9 . 143 Devia tion 1 .00*
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Pei cut Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0 926 10.128 79.613
0.00 1.000 0.026 0.284 0.284 2.50 0.177 0.846 9.253 88.866
0.25 0.841 0.044 0.481 0.766 2.75 0. 149 0.361 3 . 948 92 .814
0.50 0.707 0.092 1 . 006 1.772 3.00 0. 125 0. 229 2 . 505 95.319
0.75 0.595 0.171 1 . 870 3.642 3.25 0 .105 0. 160 1 . 750 97.069
1 .00 0.500 0.533 5.830 9.472 3.50 0.0B8 0 . 067 0.733 97.802
1 .25 0.420 0.803 8 .783 18.254 3.75 0.074 0 047 0.514 98.316
1 50 0. 354 0.837 9. 155 27.409 4 .00 0.063 0.035 0 383 98.698
1 .75 0. 297 1 .322 14.459 41.868 4 . 25 0.053 0 119 1 . 302 100.000
2.00 0.250 2.525 27.617 69.485





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la a a i f ic a t io n  













Standard s t a t i a t i c a  >
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kuvt
Method of Momenta (PHI)
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Offshore Alabama, Ah (ALA-93-2)








Analyaiu Date Analyz 
12-9-94 TB/HM
X Pool t  Ion : 29 i 54. 65 Y Poo it. ion
E levat ion of Top of Core t 108*
Length o f  Core t 5.60 m
Depth to Top of Sample t 145 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample t 155 cm
Commentu i Thuy Bui 
S ta r t  Height > 6.0 Pinal Weight 7.947 Devia tion
PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumu 1
Percnt Percnt
•0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.981 12.420 52.963
0.00 1.000 0.009 0.113 0.113 2.50 0.177 1.271 15.993 68 .957
0.25 0.641 0.020 0. 252 0.365 2.75 0. 149 0.761 9.626 76.784
0.50 0.707 0.018 0.227 0.591 3.00 0.125 0.532 6.694 85.479
0.75 0.595 0.042 0.529 1.120 3.25 0.105 0.392 4 . 933 90.411
1 .00 0.500 0.155 1 .950 3 .070 3 .50 0.068 0.142 1 .787 92.198
1 .25 0.420 0.274 3 .448 6.516 3.75 0.074 0.105 1 .321 93.520
1 .50 0.354 0. 346 4 . 379 10.097 4 .00 0.063 0.075 0.944 94.463
1.75 0. 297 0.692 8.706 19.605 4 . 25 0.053 0.440 5.537 100.000
2.00 0.250 1.664 20.939 40.544





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la o a i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i a t i c a  i
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)













* * •  S l i t  6 c lay  excecda 5.0%. Pine gra in  analyaiu  may he required.
Offshore Alabama, AL (ALA-93-2)









E levat ion of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top of Sample 
Depth to Bottom of Sample
Y Poult ion
: 108*
> 5 .6 0 m
i 170 cm 
160 cm
Analyaiu Dale Analyz 
12 9-94 Til/RM
87 s 34.99
Comments ; Thuy Bui
t a r t Height r 7 706 Pinal Height i .5 /5 Devia t ion ; 1 . 700
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul Pill MM Weight Pat cnt Cumu)
Percnt Percnt
0.25 1 .169 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1 .077 14 .218 51.472
0.00 1 .000 0.003 0.040 0.040 2.50 0.177 1 .428 18.851 70.323
0.25 0.841 0.004 0.053 0.092 2.75 0. 149 0. 808 10.667 60.990
0.50 0.707 0.005 0.066 0.158 3.00 0. 125 0.521 6 .878 87.868
0.75 0.595 0.012 0.158 0.317 3.25 0.105 0 . 366 4.832 92.700
1 .00 0.500 0 . 054 0.713 1 .030 3 .50 0.086 0.123 1.624 94.323
1 .25 0.420 0.146 1.927 2.957 3.75 0.074 0 .085 1 .122 95 .446
1 .50 0. 354 0.252 3.327 6.204 4 .00 0.063 0.062 0.816 96.264
1 .75 0.297 0.555 7.327 13.611 4.25 0.053 0 283 3 . 736 100.000
2.00 0.250 1 .791 23.644 37.254




medium i lne Si 1 L Clay
Wentworth C la u a i f ic a t io n  
Un if ied  C la a a i f ic a t io n












Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)































Offohore Alabama, Ah (ALA-93-2)













Elevat ion of Top of Core i 1 0 6 '
Length of Core i 5.60 m
Depth to  Top of Sample t 195 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample s 205 cm
Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight 6 .753 Pinal Weight 6.619 bevia t ion
TB/RM
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM WeighL Peicnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .25 1.169 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.968 14.625 55.114
0.00 1.000 0.003 0.045 0.045 2.50 0.177 1 . 329 20.079 75.193
0.25 0.641 0.009 0.136 0.161 2.75 0 .149 0 .714 10.7B7 B5.9B0
0.50 0.707 0.017 0.257 0.436 3.00 0.125 0.439 6.632 92.612
0.75 0.595 0.030 0.453 0.691 3.25 0.105 0.272 4 .109 96.722
1.00 0.500 0. 112 1 .692 2.563 3.50 0.066 0.041 0.619 97 34 1
1 .25 0.420 0. 199 3 .006 5.590 3.75 0.074 0.043 0.650 97.991
1 .50 0.354 0.257 3 . BB3 9 . 473 4 .00 0.063 0.034 0.514 9B 504
1.75 0.297 0.506 7.645 17.117 4 .25 0.053 0.099 1 .496 100.000
2.00 0.250 1 . 547 23.372 40.469





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la a e i f ic a t io n  
Unif ied  C laaa it ica t ion 0.0000.000 2.583 0.000 37.9065.590 58.01592.401 1 .4962 . 009 0.000  0.000
Standard S tn t le t  ice :
Modi an Mean Dev . Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)













Offohore Alabama, AL (ALA-93-2)












Elevat ion of Top of Cove 
Length of  Core 
Depth to Top of Sample 






Comment** i Thuy Bui 
Start Weight 7.299 Pinal Weight i 7 .205 Dev ia t  l«m
TB/RM
PH 2 MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Parent
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1 .041 14.448 4 7.717
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.512 20.985 68.702
0 . 25 0.B41 0 .001 0.014 0.014 2.75 0. 149 0. B99 12.477 B1 . 1B0
0.50 0.707 0.002 0 .026 0.042 3 .00 0.125 0 . 584 8 . 105 09.285
0.75 0.595 0.004 0.056 0.097 3.25 0.105 0 . 365 5.344 94 .629
1 .00 0.500 0.041 0. 569 0.666 3.50 0.086 0. 129 1 790 96.419
1 .25 0.420 0.124 1.721 2.367 3 .75 0.074 0 . 076 1 .055 97.4 74
1 .50 0 354 0 . 205 2.845 5.232 4 .00 0.063 0 . 051 0.700 96 1B2
1 .75 0.297 0.449 6.232 11 .464 4 .25 0.053 0. 131 1 BIB 100.000
2 . 00 0.250 1 .571 21.804 33.269





H i l t Clay
Wentworth C la e u i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S la t  in l in e  s
Medi an Mean Dev . Skew Kill t
Method oi Momenta (PHI)





























Offshore Alabama, AL (AIJt-93-2)









7 - 2 9 - 9 3
Elevat ion of Top of Core 
Length of Coro 
Depth to  Top of Sample 
Depth to  Dottom of Sample
P r o f i l e
V Poait lon
> 1 00 * 
i 5 . 6 0 m  
t 2 4 5  cm 
25 5  cm
Analysis Date Analyz 
12-9-94 TB/RM
87 i 34.99
Comments t Thuy Bui
Start Weight : 7 603 Pinal Weight » 7 . 704 Devia t ion : 1 .269
PHI MM Weight Peicnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.25 1.169 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.105 14 . 343 4 7.741
0.00 1.000 0.001 0.013 0.013 2.50 0.177 1 .605 20.833 68.575
0.25 0.841 0.000 0 .000 0.013 2.75 0 .149 0.965 12.526 81 .101
0.50 0.707 0.003 0.039 0 .052 3.00 0.125 0.633 8.217 89,317
0.75 0.595 0.007 0.091 0.143 3.25 0.105 0.404 5.244 94.561
1.00 0.500 0.051 0.662 0.805 3.50 0.088 0.139 1 .804 96 . 366
1.25 0.420 0. 148 1.921 2.726 3.75 0.074 0.086 1 116 97.482
1 .50 0. 354 0.234 3 .037 5.763 4 .00 0.063 0.053 0.688 98.170
1.75 0.297 0.460 6.231 11.994 4.25 0.053 0.141 1 .830 100.000
2.00 0.250 1 .649 21 .404 33.398




medium f in e
s i l t c lay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew KurL
Method of Moments (PHI)
Polk Graphic Measures (PHI) 
Grain Size (mm)
2 . 28 
0.21
2 .30 








Offshore Alabama, AL (ALA-93 2)






2 7 5  cm
2 9 : 5 4 . 6 5
Date 
7-29 93
Elevat ion of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Oepth to  Top of  Sample 
Depth to Bottom of Sample
Prof l i e
V poait lon
i 108*
i 5 . 6 0 m  
s 27 0  cm 
2 00  cm
Thuy Bui
Analyuiu Date Analyz 
12 9-94 TU/HM
87 : J4.99
Start Weight i 9 656 Pinal Weight i 9 .562 Devia tion 0.973
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Petcut Cumu 1
Percnt Percnt
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1 . 298 13 575 54.351
0.00 1.000 0.004 0.042 0.042 2.50 0.177 1 .822 19.055 73.405
0.25 0.841 0 .021 0.220 0.261 2.75 0.149 1 025 10.720 84 .125
0.50 0.707 0.025 0.261 0.523 3.00 0.125 0.666 6.965 91.090
0.75 0.595 0.051 0.533 1 .056 3.25 0. 105 0.417 4 . 361 95.451
1 .00 0.500 0.197 2.060 3.117 3.50 0.008 0.142 1 .485 96.936
1 .25 0.420 0. 325 3.399 6.515 3.75 0.074 0.088 0. 920 97.856
1 .50 0.354 0.412 4.309 10.824 4 .00 0.063 0.053 0.554 98.410
1 .75 0.297 0.755 7.096 18.720 4 .25 0.053 0.152 1 .590 100.000
2 .00 0.250 2.109 22.056 40.776





S i l t c lay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t i s t i c s  >
Median Mean Dov. Skew KurL
Method of Moments (PHI)





























Offshore Alabama, AL (ALA-93-2) Offshore Alabama, AL (ALA-93 2}










Analysis  bate Analyz 
12-9-94 TB/RM








Y Posit ion X Posit ion
Rlevation of Top of Core : 106'
Length of  Coie : 5.60 m
Depth to  Top of Sample i 295 cm
Depth to Dottom of Samplu : 305 cm
ElevaLion of Top of Coio 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top of Sample 






Analysis Date Analyz 
12-12-94 Tti/KM
87: 14 .99
Comments : Thuy Dili Thuy Rui
S tart  Weight : 9.056 Final Weight 8 976 Devia t ion 0.863 % S t a l l  Weight 1 9.385 Final Weight 9.264 Devia t ion : 1 . 289
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Wuighl Percnt Cumul
Percnt Parent Percnt Percnt
0.25 1.1B9 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.204 13.414 54.167 •0 .25  1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1 .273 13 74 1 53.994
0.00 1.000 0.003 0.033 0.033 2.50 0.177 1 .74B 19.474 73.641 0.00 1.000 0.003 0.032 0.032 2.50 0.177 1 .773 19.139 73 . 133
0.25 0.641 0.016 0.176 0.212 2.75 0.149 0.997 11.107 84.748 0.25 0.841 0 .0 )6 0.173 0.205 2.75 0.149 1 . 002 10.816 83 . 949
0.50 0.707 0.034 0.379 0.590 3.00 0.125 0.636 7.086 91 .834 0.50 0.707 0.027 0.291 0.497 3.00 0.125 0.653 7.04 9 90.997
0.75 0.595 0.072 0.802 1.393 3.25 0.105 0.384 4.278 96.112 0.75 0.595 0.049 0.529 1.025 3.25 0.105 0.429 4.631 95.62B
1.00 0.500 0.200 2.228 3.621 3.50 0.068 0. 122 1 .359 97.471 1.00 0.500 0. 185 1 .997 3.022 3 . 50 0.088 0 142 1 .533 97 161
1.25 0.420 0.314 3.498 7.119 3.75 0.074 0.071 0.791 9U.262 1.25 0.420 0.313 3 . 379 6 .401 3.75 0.074 0 . 0H2 0 885 90.046
1 .50 0.354 0.362 4 .256 11 .375 4.00 0.063 0.040 0.446 98.708 1.50 0.354 0. 374 4 .037 10.438 4.00 0 063 0 . 050 0 540 98 506
1.75 0.297 0.654 7.286 18.661 4.25 0.053 0.116 1 .292 100.000 1.75 0.297 0 .740 7.986 18.426 4 . 25 0 .0b) 0.131 1 .414 100 000
2.00 0.250 1 . 963 22.092 40.753 2.00 0.250 2.022 21 .826 40.253
Sample Content by Weight Percent < Sample Content by Weight Percent i
Qravel Sand S i l t Clay Gravel Sand S i l t c lay
coarse mud1urn f in e coarse medium f in e
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 000 3. 621 37.132 57 .955 1 .292 0.000 Wuntwotth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 000 3.022 37.230 50 .333 .414 0 . 000
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n 0 000 0. 000 7.119 91 . 143 1 . 7 38 0.000 Unif ied  C la a a i f ic a t io n  0 000 0.000 6.401 91 .645 .954 0.000
Standard S t a t is t ic s i Standard S t a t is t ic s
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt Median Mean [)ev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PKI) 2.18 0.62 0.14 J . 99 Muthod of Momnntu (PHI) 2.20 0.62 0.24 3 .98
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 2 17 2. 19 0.56 0 .01 1.21 Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 2 . 18 2.20 0.58 0.03 1 .18


















Offohore Alabama, AL (ALA-93 2)








Analyeia Date Analyz 
12 -12 - 94 TB/RM
X Poait lon
Blevation of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to  Top of Sample 
Depth to  Bottom of Samplo
Y Poait lon
j ioa* 
t 5,60 m 
345 cm 
155 cm
Commentu i Thuy Bui
S tart  Height : 10.23S Pinal Height i 10.149 Devia tion
Pill MM Weight Percnt Cumul Pill MM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 1 .189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1 . 390 13.696 51.296
0 . 00 1 .000 0.005 0.049 0.04 9 2.50 0.177 2.011 19.815 71 110
0.35 0.641 0.010 0.099 0.148 2.75 0.149 1 . 207 11.893 83.003
0.50 0.707 0.025 0.246 0.394 3 .00 0.125 0.781 7.695 90.699
0.75 0.595 0.047 0.463 0.857 3.25 0.105 0.489 4 .818 95.517
1 .00 0.500 0.153 1.508 2.365 3.60 0.086 0.163 1 .606 97 123
1 .25 0.420 0. 304 2.995 5.360 3.75 0.074 0.093 0.916 98 .039
1 .50 0. 354 0. 392 3.862 9.223 4 .00 0.063 0.058 0.571 90.611
1 .75 0.297 0.713 7.025 16.248 4 .25 0.053 0.141 1 .369 100 .000
2 00 0.250 2.167 21.352 37.600





S i l t c lay
Wentworth C la a a i f ic a t io n  
Unif ied C la a a i f ic a t io n
0.000
0.000










Standard S t a t i a t i c a  t
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHD 













Offshore Alabama, AL (ALA 93-2)







2 9 i 54.65
Date
7-29-93
Elevat ion of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to  Top of Sample 
Dopth to Bottom of Sample
Y pooll ion
t 108'
i 5 .6 0 m  
i 370 cm 
3A0 cm
Anulynlti Date Analyz 
12 12-94 TU/HM
; 8 7 i 34.99
Thuy Bui
S tart Weight : 7 884 Pinal Weight ; 7 .818 Devia t ion ; 0.83*
Pill MM Weight Percnt Cumul Pill MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.25 1 . 109 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.058 13 .533 51 .126
0 00 1 000 0.004 0.051 0.051 2.50 0.177 1 .623 20.760 71 .865
0.25 0.841 0.026 0.333 0.384 2.75 0.149 0 . 944 12.075 83.960
0.50 0.707 0.030 0. 384 0.767 3 00 0.125 0.609 7.790 91.750
0.75 0.595 0.057 0.729 1 .497 3.25 0.105 0 . 365 4 .669 96.419
1 .00 0.500 0 . 154 1 .970 3 .466 3.50 0.008 0.111 1 .420 97.836
1 .25 0.420 0.229 2.929 6.395 3.75 0.074 0 .059 0.755 98.593
1 50 0. 354 0 . 293 3.748 10.143 4 .00 0.063 0.034 0 435 99.028
1 .75 0.297 0.522 6.677 16.820 4.25 0.053 0.076 0 972 100.000
2.00 0.250 1 .624 20.773 37.593
Sample Content by Weight. Percent 
Gravel
Wentworth C la a a i f ic a t io n  0.000  
U nif ied  C la a a i f ic a t io n  0.000
Standard Slu t le t  ten
Method of Momentii (Pill)







0 . 2 1
f ine
Clay
1.126 61 .435 0,972 0.000
1.395 92.197 1 .407 0.000
Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
2 21 0 .61 0.05 4 .10
2.23
0.22
0.57 0 0 3 1 .17


















Offshore Alabama, AL (ALA-93-2)










Analysis Date Analyz 
1 2 1 2 -9 4  TU/HM
Y Poult ion
Elevat ion of Top of Core t 108'
Length of  Core i 5.60 m
Dopth to Top of Sample i 395 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample > 405 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S tart  Weight t 9.205 Pinal Weight i 9.118 Oeviatlon
Pill MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.25 1.169 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1 .237 13 .567 52.106
0.00 1.000 0.010 0.110 0.110 2.50 0.177 1.603 19.774 71.680
0.25 0.641 0.033 0. 362 0.472 2.75 0.149 1.072 11.757 83.637
0.50 0.707 0.036 0. 395 0.666 3.00 0. 125 0 693 7.600 91.237
0.75 0.595 0.075 0.623 1.669 3.25 0.105 0.427 4 .663 95.920
1 00 0.500 0.1B4 2.016 3 .707 3.50 0.0B6 0. 136 1 .492 97.412
1 .25 0.420 0.281 3.062 6.769 3.75 0.074 0.075 0.623 96.234
1 .50 0. 354 0.342 3.751 10.540 4.00 0.063 0.045 0.494 98.726
1.75 0.297 0.633 6 . 942 17.482 4.25 0.053 0.116 1 .272 100.000
2.00 0.250 1 . 920 21.057 38.539





S i l t Clay
Wnntworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t i a t i c a  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)











4 .1 J 
1.18
Oftuhore Alabama, AL (AI*A-93-2)








Prof i l o Analyaiu Dale Analyz 
12 12-94 TB/BM
X Poult ion 29:54.65 Y Poait lon
Hlevation of  Top of Core j 100*
Length of Core i 5.60 m
Depth to  Top of Sample : 420 cm
Depth to  bottom of Sample i 430 cm
Thuy Uui
Start  Weight 7.625 Pinal Weight
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI MM We ight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
-0.25 1 . 189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1 .007 13 . 336 52.682
0.00 1 .000 0.014 0.185 0.185 2.50 0. 177 1 .453 19.242 71.924
0.25 0.841 0.023 0.305 0.490 2.75 0. 149 0.857 11.349 83.274
0.50 0. 707 0.040 0.530 1 .020 3 .00 0. 125 0.577 7.641 90.915
0.75 0.595 0.066 0.901 1.920 3.25 0.105 0.363 4 .807 95.722
1 .00 0.500 0 .164 2.437 4 . 357 3 .50 0.066 0 .120 1 .569 97 .312
1 .25 0.420 0.272 3 .602 7.959 3 .75 0.074 0 .066 0.674 98.186
1 .50 0.354 0. 299 3 . 960 11.919 4.00 0.063 0 040 0.530 98 715
1 . 75 0.297 0. 524 6.939 18.858 4 .25 0.053 0 097 1 .285 100.000
2.00 0.250 1 .54 7 20.467 39.346





S i l t (May
Wentworth C la a s i f Ic a t io n  
U nif ied  C la s u i f ic a t io n
0.000  
0 . 000










Standard S t a t iu t i c a  ;
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
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Offshore Pensacola, FL (PEM-91-01)








P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
7-15-93
X Posit ion ) 30)16.63
Elevat ion of Top of Coro 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top o f  Sample 
Dopth to Dottom of Sample
V Posit ion
) 27'
I 502 cm 
20 cm 
30 cm
Comments : Thuy Dui
S ta r t  Weight l 12.601 F ina l  Weight ; 12.533 Devia t ion
SA/RM
Pill HM Weight Percnt Cumul Pill HM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-1 .00 2.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.792 14.298 38.004
-0 .75 1.682 0.283 2.258 2.258 2 .00 0.250 4.315 34.429 72.433
-0 .50 1.414 0. 114 0.910 3.166 2.25 0.210 1. 375 10.971 83.404
-0 .25 1.189 0.162 1.293 4.460 2.50 0.177 1.262 10.069 93.473
0.00 1.000 0. 151 1.205 5.665 2.75 0.149 0.411 3.279 96.753
0.25 0.841 0. 166 1.325 6.990 3.00 0.125 0.201 1 .604 9B.356
0.50 0.707 0.139 1.109 8.099 3.25 0.105 0. 108 0.862 99.218
0.75 0.595 0. 179 1.428 9.527 3.50 0.088 0.030 0.239 99.457
1.00 0.500 0. 393 3. 136 12.663 3.75 0.074 0.019 0. 152 99.609
1.25 0.420 0.575 4 .588 17.250 4. 00 0.063 0.013 0. 104 99.713
1 .50 0.354 0.809 6.455 23.705 4.25 0.053 0.036 0.287 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  )
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Moments (Pill)
Folk Graphic Moasuros (PHI) 








-1 .  34 
-0 .32
. 5.94  
2. 1\
Offshore Pensacola, FL (PEN-91-01)
L o ca l i ty  Typo Sample Date P r o f i l e
Shelf  Sand 50 cm 6-19-91
X Posit ion t 30 t l6 .6 3  V Posit ion
Elevat ion of Top of Core t 27'
Length o f  Core t 502 cm
Dopth to Top of Sample i 45 cm
Depth to Dottom of Sample ) 55 cm
Comments ) Thuy Dul
S ta r t  Weight ) 12.205 Fina l  Weight t 12,189 Oevla tion I 0.131 \
Pill MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
-  -  -  - -  -  -  — - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0 .50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 4 .161 34.137 84.790
0.25 1. 189 0.060 0.492 0.492 2.25 0.210 0.812 6.662 91.451
0.00 1.000 0.035 0. 287 0.779 2 . 50 0. 177 0.698 5.726 97.178
0.25 0.841 0.041 0.336 1.116 2.75 0. 149 0.203 1.665 98.843
0.50 0.707 0.087 0.714 1 .830 3.00 0.125 0.085 0.697 99.541
0.75 0.595 0.203 1.665 3.495 3.25 0.105 0.041 0.336 99.877
1.00 0.500 0.749 6. 145 9.640 3.50 0.088 0.009 0.074 99.951
1.25 0.420 1.208 9.911 19.550 3.75 0.074 0.004 0.033 99.984
1.50 0. 354 1.310 10.747 30.298 4 .00 0.063 0. 002 0.016 100.000
1.75 0.297 2.481 20.354 50.652 4.25 0.053 0.000 0. 000 100.000
Analysis Date Analyz 
7-13-93 SA/RM
) 07)23.97





Si I t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  i
Median Moan Oev. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Homonta (PHI)
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Offshore Pensacola, Fl. (PEN-91-01)








X Pos it ion : 30:16.63
Elevation of  Top of Core 
Length o f  Core 
Depth to Top of Sanple 
Depth to  Bottom of Sample
P r o f i l e
y Posit ion
: 27'
: 302 cm 
: 120 cm 
: 13 0 cm
Analysis Date Analyz 
7-18-93 SA/RM
87:23.97
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight : 12.585 Final Weight : 12.546 Devia tion
PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Wolght Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
— -  -  - ------ - — -  -  -  - ........... — - - — ------  . . ------ - _____ . . . . . .
-1 .23 2.378 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 3,226 25.729 49.091
-1 .00 2.000 0.046 0. 367 0.367 2.00 0.250 4.561 36.354 85.446
-0 .75 1.682 0.000 O. 000 0. 367 2.25 0.210 0.724 5.771 91.216
-0 .50 1.414 0.020 0. 139 0.526 2.30 0.177 0.794 6.329 97.545
-0 .25 1.189 0.022 0.175 0.701 2.75 0.149 0.173 1.379 98.924
0.00 1.000 0.018 0.143 0.845 3.00 0.123 0.078 0.622 99.546
0.25 0.841 0.019 0.151 0.996 3.25 0. 105 0.042 0.333 99.880
0.30 0.707 0.021 0.167 1. 164 3.50 0.068 0.009 0.072 99.952
0.75 0.395 0.056 0.446 1.610 3.73 0.074 0.004 0.032 99.984
1.00 0.300 0.372 2.963 4.573 4.00 0.063 0.002 0.016 100.000
1.25 0.420 0.993 7.915 12.490 4.23 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.50 0.354 1.364 10.872 23.362





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.367 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Duv. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)










- 0 .1 8
10.67
1.38
Offshore Pensacola, FL (PEN-91-01)










y posi t ion
Analysis Data Analyz 
7-18-93 SA/RM
07:23.97
E levat ion of Top of Core : 27'
Length of Coro : 502 cm
Depth to Top of Sample : 145 cm
Dopth to  Bottom of Sample > 135 cm
comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight : 12.173 Final Weight : 12.142 D
Pill MM Weight Parent Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Parent Percnt
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - -
-0 .75 1.682 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 4.136 34.228 85.966
-0 .50 1.414 0.003 0.023 0.025 2.25 0.210 0.705 5.806 91.772
-0 .25 1. 189 0.002 0.016 0.041 2 . 50 0.177 0. 667 5.493 97.266
0.00 1.000 0.003 0.041 0.0B2 2.75 0.149 0.191 1.573 9B.B39
0.25 0.841 0.017 0.140 0.222 3.00 0.125 0.080 0.639 99.498
0.50 0.707 0.041 0.338 0.560 3.25 0.105 0.043 0.354 99.852
0.75 0.595 0.140 1. 153 1.713 3.50 0.088 0.013 0.107 99,959
1.00 0. 500 0.652 5. 370 7.083 3.75 0.074 0.003 0.025 99.984
1.25 0.420 1.290 10.624 17.707 4 .00 0.063 0.002 0.016 100.000
1.50 0. 354 1.486 12.239 29.946 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.75 0.297 2.646 21.792 51.738
Sample Content by Weight Percent :
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n














0.44 -0 .08  4.17
0.42 -0 .22  1.18
Mothod of Moments (PHI)
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Offshore Pensacola, PL (PEN-91-01)










Elevation of Top of  Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top of Sample 
Depth to  Bottom of Sample
Conmonta t Thuy Bui
P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
7-18-93
Y Poait lon I B7t23.97
J 27'
502 cm 
2 20  cm 
230 cm
SA/RM
S ta r t Weight 1 12 367 Pinal Weight J 12 .337 Devia t ion i 0.24
PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul
Parent
PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
- - - - - - - - - - ------ -  ------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- I . 00 2 . 0 0 0 Q.0Q0 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 2.536 20.556 60.477
-0 .75 1.682 0.004 0.032 0.032 2 . 0 0 0.250 3.422 27.738 86.214-O. 50 1.414 0.013 0 . 105 0. 138 2.25 0 . 2 1 0 0.828 6.712 94.926
-0 .25 1.189 0.019 0. 154 0.292 2.50 0.177 0.445 3.607 98.533
0 . 0 0 1.000 0.017 0.136 0.430 2.75 0.149 0 . 116 0.940 99.473
0.25 0.B41 0.071 0.576 1.005 3.00 0 . i 2 S 0.042 0.340 9 9 . B14
0.50 0.707 0. 119 0.965 1.970 3.25 0.105 0.019 0.154 99.968
0.75 0.595 0.291 2. 359 4.328 3.50 0.088 0.004 0.032 1 0 0 . 0 0 0
1 . 0 0 0.500 0.981 7.952 12.280 3.75 0.074 0 . 0 0 0 0.000 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
1.25 0.420 1.652 13.391 25.671 4.00 0.063 0.000 0.000 1 0 0 . 0 0 0
1.50 0.354 1.758 14.250 39.921 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 1 0 0 . 0 0 0





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  
Unif ied C la a a l f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0
12.280





0 . 0 00  
0 . 0 0 0
0.000
0.000
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (Pill)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 












O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , PL (P E M -91 -o l)








Analyuis Date Analyz 
7-18-93 SA/RM
X Poait lon 30]16.63 Y Posit ion
Elevation of  Top of Core 
Longth of Core 
Depth to  Top of Sample 




Commonts t Thuy Bui
S ta r t Weight t 1 2 . 458 Pi nal Wolght i 12 .4 31 Dovia t i on t 0.217
PHI MM We ght Pei cnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
- 1 . 0 0 2. 00 0 0 0 0 0 0. 000 0.000 I . 75 0. 297 2.642 2 1 . 253 63.961
-0 .75 . 682 0 003 0. 024 0.024 2 . 00 0. 250 3. 194 25 694 89.655
- 0 . 50 . 414 0 013 O. 105 O. 129 2 25 0. 210 0.722 5 608 95.463
-0 .25 1. 189 0 .019 0 153 0.282 2 50 0. 177 0.375 3 017 98.480
0 . 0 0 00 0 0 .030 0 241 0.523 2 75 0. 149 0 . 1 0 2 0 821 99.300
0.25 0. 841 0 085 0 684 1.207 3 00 0. 125 0.056 0 450 99.751
0.50 0. 707 0 144 1 158 2.365 3 25 0. 105 0.027 0 217 99.968
0.75 0 595 0 . 304 2 445 4.811 3 50 0 088 0.004 0 032 1 0 0 . 0 0 0
1 . 0 0 0 500 1.042 8 382 13.193 3 75 0 074 0.000 0 000 1 0 0 . 0 0 0
1.25 0 420 1 .716 13 804 26.997 4 00 0 063 0.000 0 000 1 0 0 . 0 0 0
1.50 0 354 1 .953 15 711 42.708 4 25 0 053 0 , 0 0 0 0 00 0 1 0 0 . 0 0 0





S i l t Clay
Wontworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000
13. 193 





0 . 0 0 0
0 . 0 0 0
0 . 0 0 0  
0 . 000
Standard S t a t is t ic s  j
Modian Moan Dov. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)






























O ffs h o re  P e n saco la , PL (P E H -91-01)








P r o f i l e  Analysis Data Analyz
7-10-93
X Pos it ion i 3 0 i16.63
Elovation of Top of Coro 
Length of Coro 
Depth to  Top of Sample 





2 8 0  cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
SA/RM
S ta r t Weight I 12 495 Fina l  Wuight : 12 .453 D evia t ion t 0. 336
PHI HM Height Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-1 .25 2.370 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 2.779 22.316 59.504
-1 .00 2.000 0.023 0.185 0.105 2.00 0.250 3.546 20.475 07.979
-0 .75 1.682 0.007 0.056 0.241 2.25 0.210 0.674 5.412 93.391
-0 .50 1.414 0.005 0.040 0.281 2.50 0.177 0.541 4.344 97.735
-0 .25 1.109 0.015 0.120 0.402 2.75 0.149 0.164 1.317 99.052
0.00 1.000 0.044 0.353 0.755 3.00 0.125 0.068 0.546 99.590
0.25 0.041 0 .06 ) 0.506 1.261 3.25 0.105 0.039 0.313 99.912
0. 50 0.707 0.114 0.915 2. 176 3.50 0.000 0.009 0.072 99.904
0.75 0.595 0.320 2.634 4.010 3.75 0.074 0.002 0.016 100.000
1.00 0.500 0.951 7 .637 12.447 4.00 0.063 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.25 0.420 1.490 12.029 24.476 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.50 0.354 1.5B3 12.712 37.100
Sample Content by Height Percent : 
Gravel
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.105  
Unif ied C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000
standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Method of  Moments (PHI)










S i l t Clay
i.532 12.021 0.000 0.000
1.291 75.524 0.000 0.000
Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
1.57 0.50 -0 .64 5.40
1.56 0.46 -0 .2 0 1 .04
0. 34
o ffs h o re  P e n saco la , PL (P E N -91-01)








Analysis Date Analyz 
7-10-93 8A/HM
X Posit ion 3 0 i16.63 Y Posit ion  
1Elevat ion of  Top of core t 27'
Length of Core i 502 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 295 cm
Depth to  bottom of Sample j 305 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui
S ta r t Weight 1 12. 598 Pinal Weight t 12 .574 Duvia tion l 0.191
PHI MH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Wuight Percnt Cumul
Percnt percnt
-1 .00 2.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 2.585 20.558 61.746
-0 .75 1.602 0.016 0. 127 0. 127 2.00 0. 250 3.423 27.223 60.969
-0 .50 1.414 0.033 0.262 0.390 2.25 0.210 0.607 4.827 93.797
-0 .25 1 .109 0.049 0.390 0.779 2.50 0.177 0.491 3.905 97.702
0.00 1.000 0.061 0.405 1.265 2.75 0. 149 0.166 1.320 99.022
0.25 0.041 0.112 0.091 2.155 3.00 0. 125 0.071 0.565 99.586
0.50 0.707 0.171 1.360 3.515 3.25 0. 105 0.030 0. 302 99.009
0.75 0.595 0.407 3.237 6.752 3.50 0.060 0.011 0.007 99.976
1.00 0. 500 1.061 0.430 15.190 3.75 0.074 0.002 0.016 99.992
1.25 0.420 1.569 12.478 27.668 4.00 0.063 0.001 0.000 100.000
1.50 0.354 1.700 13.520 41.180 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wontworth c la u a i f ic a t io n  o.ooo 











Standard S t a t is t ic s  i
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)






























Offshore Pensacola, PL (PEN-91-01)










P r o f i le
Y Posit ion
Analysis Date Analyz 
7-18-91 SA/KM
87)21.97
Elevation of Top of  Core t 27'
Length of Core t 502 cm
Depth to Top of Sample t 320 cm
Depth to Dottom of Sample : 330 cm
Comments i Thuy Dul
S ta r t  Weight t 12.121 F ina l  Weight \ 12.292 Devia t ion
PHI KM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Poront Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-1 .00 2.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 2.976 24.227 76.481
-0 .75 1.6B2 0.010 0.081 0.081 2.00 0.250 2.645 21.518 97.999
-0 .50 1.414 0.021 0.171 0.252 2.25 0.210 0.141 1.147 99.146
-0 .25 1.189 0.006 0.049 0.301 2.50 0.177 0.055 0.447 99.593
0.00 1.000 0.029 0.236 0.517 2.75 0.149 0.021 0.187 99.780
0.25 0.841 0.064 0.521 1.058 3.00 0.125 0.014 0.114 99.894
0.50 0.707 0.146 1.1BB 2.245 3.25 0.105 0.012 0.098 99.992
0.75 0.595 0.393 3.197 5.441 3.50 0.088 0.001 0.008 100.000
1.00 0.500 1.261 10.269 15.701 3.75 0.074 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.25 0.420 2.164 17.605 33.306 4.00 0.063 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.50 0. 354 2. 129 18.947 52.253 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth c la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , PI. (P E N -91-01)
Lo ca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
Shelf  Sand 350 cm 8-19-91 7-15-93 SA/RM
X Posit ion i 30:16.63 Y Posit ion : 87:23.97
Elevat ion of Top of Coro : 27'
Longth of Core i 502 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample i 345 cm
Depth to Dottom of Sample : 355 cm
commento : Thuy Dul
S ta r t  Weight : 12.365 Pinal Weight : 12.337 Devia tion : 0.226 I
PHI MM Wolght Percnt Cumul PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-1 .25 2.378 0.000 0.000 0.000 1,75 0.297 3.055 24.763 72.173
-1 .00 2.000 0.034 0.276 0.276 2.00 0.250 3.035 24.601 96.774
-0 .75 1.682 0.011 0.089 0.365 2.25 0.210 0.199 1.613 98.367
-0 .5 0 1.414 0.022 0.176 0.543 2.50 0.177 0.124 1.005 99.392
-0 .25 1.1B9 0.021 0.170 0.713 2.75 0.149 0.040 0.324 99.716
0.00 1.000 0.039 0.316 1.029 3.00 0.125 0.019 0.154 99.870
0.25 0.841 0.077 0.624 1.654 3.25 0. 105 0.012 0.097 99.968
0.50 0.707 0.147 1.192 2.845 3.50 0.066 0.003 0.024 99.992
0.75 0. 595 0.394 3. 194 6.039 3.75 0.074 0.000 0.000 99.992
1.00 0.500 1.194 9.678 15.717 4.00 0.063 0.001 0.008 100.000
1.25 0.420 1.884 15.271 30.988 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.50 0. 354 2.026 16.422 47.410





S i l t clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.276  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Median Moan Oev. Skew Kvnrt
Method of Moments (PHI)









-1 .06  




















O ffs h o re  Pensaco la , PL (P E II-9 1 -0 1 )










E levat ion of Top of Core
Length of Core
Depth to  Top of Sample
Y Posit ion
l 27*
J 502 cm 
1 370 cm
Analysis Date Analyt 
7-18-93 SA/RH
87:23.97
Depth to  Dottom of Sample i 380 cm 
comments i Thuy Dui
S ta r t Weight : 12. 837 Pinal Weight i 12 .810 Devia tion t 0.210
PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HM Weight parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-1 .25 2.378 0. 000 0. 000 0.000 1.75 0.297 2.910 22.717 70.898
-1 .00 2.000 0.090 0.703 0.703 2.00 0.250 3.262 25.464 96.362
-0 .75 1.682 0.028 0.219 0.921 2.25 0.210 0.224 1.749 98.111
-0 .50 1.414 0.101 0.788 1.710 2.50 0.177 0.114 0.890 99.001
-0 .25 1.189 0.045 0.351 2.061 2.75 0.149 0.061 0.476 99.477
0.00 1.000 0.055 0.429 2.490 3.00 0.125 0.030 0.234 99.711
0.25 0.841 0.116 0.906 3. 396 3.25 0.105 0.02? 0.211 99.922
0.50 0.707 0.164 1.280 4.676 3.50 0.000 0.008 0.062 99.984
0.75 O.S95 0.430 3.357 8.033 3.75 0.074 0.002 0.016 100.000
1.00 0.500 1 . 236 9.649 17.681 4.00 0.063 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.25 0.420 1.886 14.723 32.404 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000
1. 50 0.354 2.021 15.777 48.181





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.703  











Standard S t a t i a t i c a  i
Median Mean Dev. Bkew Kurt
Method o f  Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphic Meaoures (PHI) 









-0 .  29
7.40
0.90
O ffs h o re  Pensaco la , PL (P E N -91-01)








Analysis Date Analy. 
7-15-93 SA/RM
X Posit ion t 30 s1 6 .63 Y Pos it ion
Elevation of Top of Coro i 27*
Length of Core i 502 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 395 cm
Depth to  Dottom of Sample t 405 cm
Communts i Thuy Uul
S ta r t Weight : 12 379 Pinal Weight x 12 . 358 Devia tion x 0. 170
PHI HH Wolght Percnt Cumul PHI MM Wuight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 2.998 24.260 97.362
-0 .25 1. 189 0.007 0.057 0.057 2.25 0.210 0.154 1.246 98.608
0.00 1.000 0.011 0.089 0.146 2.50 0.177 0.064 0.518 99.126
0.25 0.841 0.068 0.550 0.696 2.75 0.149 0.029 0.235 99.361
0.50 0.707 0.139 1.125 1.821 3.00 0.125 0.024 0. 194 99.555
0.75 0.595 0.352 2.84B 4.669 3.25 0.105 0.035 0.283 99.838
1.00 0.500 1.301 10.528 15.197 3.50 0.000 0.012 0.097 99.935
1.25 0.420 1.966 15.909 31.105 3.75 0.074 0.004 0.032 99.968
1.50 O. 354 2.018 16.330 47.435 4 .00 0.063 0.004 0.032 100,000
1.75 0. 297 3.172 25.66B 73.102 4.25 O. 053 0.000 0. 000 10O.000





S i l t Clay
Wontworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Moan Oev. Skew Kurt
Method of Komunts (PHI)
Folk Graphic Moosureu (PHI) 





























Offshore Pensacola, PL (PEN-91-01)










X Posit ion > 30:16.63 y Posit ion
E levat ion of Top of Core t 27'
Length of core t 902 cm
Depth to Top of Sample t 400 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample s 410 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui
TB/RH
S ta r t Weight : 12 264 F ina l  Weight : 12 .250 Devia t ion I 0.049
PHI HM Wolght Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Porcrit
- - - - - - - - - - -  -  -  - — - - - - - - —— -  -  - -  -  -  — —_ — — -  -  ~ ___
-0 .25 1.189 0, 000 0. 000 0.000 1.75 0. 297 2.912 21.756 73.226
0.00 1.000 0.002 0.016 0.016 2.00 0.250 3.061 24.971 98.1970.25 0.841 0.079 0. 644 0.661 2.25 0. 210 0.158 1.209 99.4860.50 0.707 0.162 1.322 1.982 2.50 0.177 0.032 0.261 99.7470.75 0.595 0.407 3.320 5.303 2.75 0.149 0.017 0.139 99.0061.00 0.500 1.449 11.821 17.124 3.00 0. 125 0.010 0.082 99.9671.25 0.420 2.084 17.001 34. 125 3.25 0.105 0.004 0.033 100.000
1 50 0. 354 1.881 15.345 49.470 3.50 0.088 0.000 0.000 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Moments (PHI)













Offshore Pensacola, PL (PEN-91-01)










P r o f i l e
Y Posit ion
Analysis Date Analyz 
8-25-93 TB/RH
87:23.97
E levat ion of Top of Core t 27'
Length of Core : 502 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample : 445 cm
Depth to  Dottom of Sample : 455 cm
Comments : Thuy Uul
S ta r t Weight i 12. 121 Pinal Weight : 12 .046 Devia t ion : 0.619
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HM Wolght Parent Cumul
Percnt Parent
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 3.062 25.419 68.280
0.00 1.000 0.033 0. 274 0.274 2.00 0.250 3.515 29.180 97.460
O. 25 0.841 0.037 0.307 0.581 2.25 0.210 0. 204 1.694 99.153
0.50 0.707 0. 144 1. 195 1.777 2.50 0. 177 0.040 0. 332 99.48b
0.75 0.595 0.288 2.391 4.167 2.75 0.149 0.020 0.166 99.651
1.00 0.500 1.165 9.671 13.839 3.00 0.125 0.018 0. 149 99.001
1.25 0.420 1.780 14.777 28.615 3.25 0.105 0.017 0. 141 99.942
1.50 0.354 1.716 14.245 42.861 3.50 0.088 0.007 0.058 100.000




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Moan Duv. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Homonts (PHI)






























O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , PL (PKM -91-01)










V posi t ion
Analysis Data Analyz 
8-25-93 TB/RM
67:23.97
Elevation of Top of Coro i 27'
Length of Core : 502 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample : 470 cm
Dopth to Bottom of Samplo i 480 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight : 12.146 Pinal Weight : 12.136 Devia tion 0.082 t
PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
-0 .25 1.169 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 3.011 24.810 65.656
0.00 1.000 0.062 0.511 0.511 2.00 0.250 3.692 30.422 96.078
0.25 0.841 0.059 0.466 0.997 2.25 0.210 0.261 2.151 98.226
0.50 0.707 0.110 0.906 1.903 2.50 0.177 0.080 0.659 98.688
0.75 0.595 0.288 2.373 4.277 2.75 0. 149 0.052 0.428 99.316
1.00 0.500 1.061 8.743 13.019 3.00 0.125 0.039 0.321 99.637
1.25 0. 420 1.644 13.546 26.566 3.25 0.105 0.031 0.255 99.693
1.50 0. 354 1.733 14.280 40.845 3.50 0.066 0.013 0.107 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of  Moments (PHI)













O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , FL (P E N -9 1-0 1)
Lo ca l i ty  Type Sample Dato P r o f i le
Sholf Sand 500 cm 8-19-91
X Posit ion : 30:16.63 Y Poait lon
Elevation of Top of Coro : 27'
Length of Core : 502 cm
Depth to Top of Samplo : 495 cm
Dopth to Dottom of Sample : 505 cm
Comments : Thuy Dul
S ta r t  Wolght : 12.535 Pinal Wolght : 12.521 Devia t ion t 0.112 %
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Porcnt Parent
-0 .25 1. 189 0. 000 0. 000 0.000 1.75 0.297 2.334 18.641 46.095
0.00 1.000 0.208 1.661 1.661 2.00 0.250 4.048 32.330 80.425
0.25 0.841 0.061 0.487 2.14B 2.25 0.210 0.812 6.485 86.910
0.50 0.707 0.092 0.735 2.883 2.50 0.177 0.629 5.024 91.934
0.75 0.595 0.202 1.613 4.496 2.75 0.149 0.375 2.995 94.929
1.00 0.500 0.689 5.503 9.999 3.00 0.125 0.291 2.324 97.253
1.25 0.420 1.149 9.177 19.176 3.25 0.105 0.226 1.805 99.058
1.50 0. 354 1.287 10.279 29.455 3.50 0.088 0. 116 0.942 100.000
Analysis Date Analyz 
8-25-93 TD/RH
i 67:23.97




medium f J ne
S i l t clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Hoan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)































Offshore Punsacola, F lor ida  (PEN91-02)
L oca l i ty  Typo Sample Date P r o f i l e  Analysis Dato Analyz
Shelf Sand & cn 8-19-91 9-22-93 SA/HH
X Posit ion ; 3 0H 2 .48  Y Posit ion : 8 7 i l9 .4B
Elevation of Top of Core : 75
Longth of Core i 379 cm
Depth to Top of Sample t 0 cm
Depth to Dottom of Samplo i 10 cm
comments i Thuy Dul
S ta r t Wolght : 13 053 Final Wolght : 12 .977 Devia t ion i 0.582
PHI HH Wuight Porcnt Cumul PHI MM Wolght Percnt Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
-0 .75 1.682 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.207 9.301 74.871
-0 .50 1.414 0.108 0.832 0.632 2.50 0. 177 1.571 12.106 86.977
-0 .25 1.189 0.090 0. 755 1.587 2.75 0. 149 0.843 6.496 93.473
0.00 1.000 0.185 1.426 3.013 3.00 0. 125 0.477 3.676 97.149
0.25 0.B41 0.296 2.281 5.294 3.25 0. 105 0.200 1.603 98.752
0.50 0.707 0.313 2.412 7.706 3.50 0.088 0.047 0. 362 99.114
0.75 0.595 0.501 3.861 11.567 3.75 0.074 0.025 0.193 99.306
1.00 0.500 1.106 8.523 20.089 4.00 0.063 0,017 0.131 99.417
1.25 0.420 1.202 9.263 29.352 4.25 0.053 0.011 0.085 99.522
1.50 0. 354 0.952 7. 336 36.680 4.50 0.044 0.016 0. 123 99.646
1.75 0.297 1.292 9.956 46.644 4.75 0.037 0. 046 0. 354 100.000
2.00 0.250 2.456 18.926 65.570




medium f I no
S i l t Clay
Wuntworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Mudlan Mean Duv. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Momonts (PHI)









-0 .22  
-0 .  18
3.55
0.96
O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , F lo r id a  (PEM91-02)
Lo ca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
Shelf Sand 25 cm B-19-91 9-23-93 TH/RM
X Poait lon : 30:12.48 Y Pos it ion : 87;19.40
E levat ion of Top of Coru : 75
Longth of Core i 379 cm
Depth to Top of Samplu i 20 cm
Depth to hottom of Samplo : 30 cm
Comments : Thuy Uui
t a r t Wolght t 12. 059 Final Wuight : 12 .043 Devia t ion : 0. 133
Pill HM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HM Wuight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.399 11.617 46.550
0.00 1.000 0. 108 0.897 0.897 2.00 0. 250 2.484 20.626 67.176
0.25 0.841 0. 209 1.735 2.632 2.25 0.210 1 .062 8.818 75.994
0.50 0.707 0.246 2.04 3 4.675 2.50 0. 177 1.499 12.447 08.441
0.75 0.595 0.465 3.861 8.536 2.75 0. 149 0.736 6.111 94.553
1.00 0. 500 1.041 8.644 17.180 3.00 0.125 0. 388 3.222 97.775
1.25 0.420 1.166 9 682 26.862 3.25 0.105 0. Hi8 1.312 99.087
1.50 0.354 0.972 8.071 34 .933 3.50 0.088 0, n o 0.913 100.000
Samplu Content by Wuight percent i
Wontworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n














0.69 -0 .2J  2.75
0.70 -0 .13  0.91
Mothod of Moments (PHI)



















offshore Pensacola, F lor ida  (PEN91-02)
lo c a l i t y  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
Shelf  Sand 50 cm 0-19-91 9-23-93 SA/RM
X Posit ion  t 30(12.40 H Pos it ion  i 07(19.40
Elevation of Top of Core i 75
Length of core j 379 cm
Dopth to Top of  Sample j 45 cm
Dopth to  Bottom of Sample i 55 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height t 12.090 Final Height t 12.070 Devia t ion : 0.165 I
PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumu 1 PHI MM Height Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.75 1.602 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.23 0.210 1.156 9.577 72.560
0.50 1.414 0.270 2.217 2.237 2.50 0.177 1.744 14.449 07.017
0.23 1. 109 0.141 1.160 3.405 2.75 0.149 0.062 7.142 94.159
0.00 1.000 0. 127 1 .052 4.457 3.00 0.125 0. 450 3.720 97.807
0.25 0.041 0.104 1. 524 5.902 3.25 0.105 0. 172 1.425 99.312
0.50 0.707 0.109 1.566 7.540 3.50 O.OBB 0.031 0.257 99.569
0.75 0.595 0.309 2.560 10.100 3.75 0.074 0.014 0.116 99.605
1.00 0.500 0.015 6.752 16.060 4 . CO 0.063 0.008 0.066 99.751
1.25 0.420 0.955 7.912 24.772 4.25 0.053 0.005 0.041 99.793
1 .50 0.354 0.649 7.014 31.006 4.50 0.044 0.013 0.100 99.901
1.75 0.297 1.207 10.000 4 1.006 4.75 0.037 0.012 0.099 100.000
2.00 0.250 2.557 21.185 62.991





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Modlan Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 












Offshore Pensacola, F lor ida  (PEM91-02)
Lo ca l i ty  Type Samplo Date P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
Shelf  Sand 75 cm 0-19-91 9-23-93 SA/RM
X Posit ion t 30(12,40 V Pos it ion ; 87(19.40
Elevat ion of Top of Core t 75
Length of Coro i 379 cm
Dopth to Top of Samplo t 70 cm
Dopth to Oottom of  Sample j 60 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t Height 1 12. 530 F ina l  Height t 12 .494 Devia t ion t 0.35
PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI HM Wuight Percnt cumul
Porcnt Percnt
-0 .75 1.602 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.007 0.700 77.437
-0 .5 0 1.414 0.433 3.466 3.466 2.50 0.177 1.541 12.334 89.771
-0 .25 1.109 0.101 1.449 4.914 2.75 0. 149 0.721 5.771 95.542
0.00 1.000 0 .1 /3 1 . 305 6. 299 3.00 0. 125 0. 356 2.049 90.391
0.25 0.641 0.230 1.841 0. 140 3.25 0. 105 0. 127 1.016 99.400
0.50 0.707 0.261 2.009 10.229 3.50 0. 008 0.024 0. 192 99.600
0.75 0.595 0.445 3.562 13.791 3.75 0.074 0.012 0.096 99.696
1.00 0.300 1.025 0.204 21.995 4 .00 0.063 0.009 0.072 99.766
1.25 0.420 1. 102 8.020 30.015 4.25 0.053 0.006 0.046 99.016
1 50 0. 354 0. 934 7.476 30.290 4.50 0.044 0.010 0.060 99.096
1.75 0.297 1.255 10.045 40.335 4.75 0.037 0.013 O. 104 100.000
2.00 0.250 2.549 20.402 60.737




modiurn t ino S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  o.ooo 











Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Moments (PHI)









-0 .66  




















Offshore Pensacola, F lor ida  (PEH91-02)
L oca l i ty  Typa Samplo Date P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
Shelf Sand 100 cm B-19-91 9-23*93 SA/RM
X Posit ion s 30(12.48 V Posit ion : 87(19.46
Elevation of Top of Core I 79
Length of Core t 379 cm
Depth to Top of Sample : 99 cm
Dopth to Bottom of Sample : 109 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height : 12.691 Final Weight : 12.642 Dev ia t ion ( 0.386 t
PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
- - - - - -  -  -  — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _
-0 .75 1.682 0.000 0. 000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.079 8.535 78.184
-0 .50 1.414 0.443 3.504 3.504 2.50 0.177 1.481 11.715 89.899-0 .25 1.109 0. 138 1.092 4.596 2.75 0. 149 0.721 5.703 95.602
0.00 1 . 0 0 0 0.119 0.941 5.537 3.00 0.125 0.352 2.784 98.386
0.25 0.841 0.207 1.637 7.174 3.25 0.105 0.138 1.092 99.478
0.90 0.707 0.267 2.112 9.287 3.50 0.088 0.024 0.190 99.6680.75 0.595 0.479 3. 789 13.075 3.79 0.074 0.012 0.095 99.7631.00 0.500 1.132 8.954 22.030 4.00 0.063 0. 007 0.055 99.818
1.25 0.420 1.190 9.413 31.443 4.25 0.053 0.005 0.040 99.858
1.50 0.354 0.979 7.744 3 9 . 1B7 4 .50 0.044 0.008 0.063 99.921
1.75 0.297 1.315 10.402 49.589 4.75 0.03 7 0.010 0.079 100.000
2.00 0. 250 2.936 20.060 69.649





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  o.ooo 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  (
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Moments (PHI)









-0 .  64 
-0 .  26
3.59 
1 .09
O ffs h o re  P o naacola , F lo r id a  (PFM 91-02)










E levat ion of Top of Coiu
Length of Core
Depth to Top of Sample
prof i l a
V posi t ion
j 75 
; 379 cm 
t 120  cm
Analysis Date Analyz 
9-23-93 SA/RH
Dopth to  Bottom of Sample ( 130 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Haight : 12.739 Final Haight ( 12.689 Devia tion
PHI MM Wolght Percnt cumul PHI MM Weight Purcnt Cumul
Percnt Parent
_____ - - - - - ______ - - - - - - ______ _____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-0 .75 1.682 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.016 8.007 81.251
-0 .50 1.414 0.433 3.412 3.412 2.50 0.177 1.279 10.080 91.331
-0 .25 1.1B9 0.150 1 . 182 4.595 2.75 0. 149 0.614 4.839 96.170
0.00 1.000 0. 141 1.111 5.706 3.00 0. 125 0. 307 2.419 98.589
0.25 0.841 0.253 1.994 7.700 3.25 0. 105 0.117 0.922 99.511
0.50 0.707 0.328 2.585 10.284 3.50 0.088 0.022 0.173 99.685
0. 75 0.595 0.617 4 .862 15.147 3.75 0.074 0.010 0.079 99.764
1 .00 0. 500 1.361 10.883 26.030 4.00 0.063 0.008 0.063 99.827
1.25 0.420 1 . 345 10.600 36.630 4.25 0.053 0.004 0.032 99.858
1.50 0. 354 1.051 8.283 44.913 4 .50 0.044 0.006 0.047 99.905
1.75 0.297 1.267 9.985 54.898 4.75 0.037 0.012 0.095 100.000
2.00 0.250 2.328 18.347 73.245




modiurn t inn S i l t
Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Homunts (PHI)









-0 .48  
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Offehoro Pensacola, F lor ida  (PEN91-02)








P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
X Pos it ion t 30;12.4B
Elevation of Top of Core
Length of Core
Oopth to Top of Sample
V Posit ion
; 75
l 379 cm 
19S cm
Depth to Bottom of Samplo i 205 cm 
Comments j Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight s 12.377 Fina l  Weight t 12.337 Devia t ion
SA/RM
0.323 \
PMI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PMI MM Woight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
-0 .75 1.682 0.000 0.000 0. 000 2.25 0.210 0.808 6.549 85.831
-0 .50 1.414 0.411 3.331 3.311 2.60 0.177 0.957 7.757 93.588
-0 .25 1. 189 O. 166 1. 346 4.677 2.75 0. 149 0. 457 3.704 97 .293
0.00 1.000 0.225 1.824 6. 501 3.00 0. 125 0.211 1.710 99.003
0.25 0.841 0. 462 3.745 10.246 3.25 0. 105 0.077 0. 624 99.627
0.50 0.707 0.610 4.944 15.190 3.50 0. 088 0.012 0.097 99.724
0.75 0.595 0.963 7.806 22.996 3.75 0.074 0.005 0.041 99.765
1.00 0.500 1 .700 13.780 36.776 4 . 00 0.063 0. 004 0.012 99.797
1.25 0.420 1.403 11.372 48.148 4.25 0.053 0.003 0.024 99.822
1.50 0. 354 0.966 7.830 55.978 4.50 0.044 0.007 0.057 99.878
1.75 0.297 1 . 105 8.957 64.935 4.75 0.037 0.015 0. 122 100.000
2.00 0.250 1.770 14.347 79.282




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wontworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t l a t i c e  i
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)













Offshore Pensacola, F lor ida  (PKM91-02)








X Pos it ion  i 30(12.48
Elevat ion of Top of Coro
Length of  core
Depth to  Top of Sample
P r o f i lo
Y Posit ion
J 75 
I 379 cm 
220 cm
Analysis Date Analyz 
9-28-93 TB/RM
Depth to Bottom of Sample 5 230 cm
comments > Thuy Bui
S ta r t Weight ; 12 024 Fina l  Woight ; 12 .024 Devia t ion i 0.000
PMI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul PMI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
-0 .50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.50 0. 354 0.927 7.710 55.547
-0 .25 I .  189 0.105 1.539 1.539 1.75 0.297 1 172 9,747 65.294
0.00 1 .000 0.312 2 . 595 4.133 2.00 0. 250 1.831 15.228 80.522
0.25 0.841 0.524 4 . 358 8.491 2.25 0. 210 0.787 6.545 87.068
0. 50 0.707 0.666 5.539 14.030 2.50 0.177 0.894 7.435 94.503
0.75 0.595 0.981 8. 159 22.109 2.75 0. 149 0.412 3.426 97.929
1.00 0.500 1 . 671 13.897 36.086 3.00 0. 125 0. 171 1.422 99.351
1.25 0.420 1.413 11.751 47.838 3.25 0. 105 0.078 0.649 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f lc a t lo n  0 , 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momonts (PMI)





























Offshore Pensacola, F lor ida  (PKN91-02)
L o ca l i ty  Typo Sample Date P r o f i le
Shelf  Sand 250 cm 8-19-91
X Posit ion t l O i 1 2 .46 y Posit ion
E levat ion of Top of Core i 75
Length of core j 379 cm
Oepth to Top of  Sample t 245 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample i 255 cm
Comments j Thuy Dui
S ta r t  Height : 12.545 F ina l  Height i 12.500 Dev ia t ion ; 0.159 \
PMI MM Woight Percnt Cumtil Pill MM Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.117 8.936 92.104
-0 .25 1.189 0. 182 1.456 1.456 2.75 0.149 0.548 4.384 96.488
0.00 1.000 0.251 2.008 3.464 3.00 0.125 0.265 2 .120 98 608
0.25 0.841 0.451 3.608 7.072 3.25 0.105 0. 103 0.824 99.4320.50 0.707 0.526 4.208 11.280 3.50 0.088 0.018 0.144 99.5760.75 0.595 0.919 7.352 18.632 3.75 0.074 0.008 0.064 99.6401.00 0.500 1.688 11.504 32.136 4.00 0.063 0.006 0.048 99.6881.25 0.420 1.425 11.400 43.536 4.25 0.053 0.004 0.032 99.7201.50 0.354 0.923 7.304 50.920 4.50 0.044 0.009 0.072 99.7921 75 0.297 1.162 9. 296 60.216 4.75 0.037 0.008 0.064 99.8562.00 0.250 1.971 15.768 75.984 5.00 0.031 0.018 0.144 100.0002.25 0.210 0. 898 7.184 83.168
Analysis Date Analyz 
9-28-93 TB/HH
; B7 t 19.48




modi urn f in s
Si I t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (Pill)













Offahoro Pensacola, F lor ida  (PEN91-02)









Elevation of Top of Core
Length of Core
Depth to  Top of Sample
V Pos it ion
i 75 
i 379 cm 
s 270 cm
t -t ». v
J-;\
Analysis Date Analyz 
9-23-93 Til/RH
87(19.48
Depth to Bottom of 8amplo i 280 cm 
Comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t Height t 12 093 F ina l  Height : 12 .092 Devia t ion t 0.008
Pill MM Height Porcnt Cumul PMI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 0.903 7.468 65.332
0.00 1.000 0.414 3.424 3.424 2.00 0.250 1 .507 12.463 77.795
0.25 0.841 0.864 7 145 10.569 2.25 0.210 O. 696 5.766 83.651
0.50 0.707 0.858 7.096 17.665 2.50 0.177 0.954 7.890 91.441
0.75 0.595 1.112 9. 196 26.861 2.75 0. 149 0.538 4.449 95.890
1.00 0.500 1.681 13.902 40.762 3.00 0. 125 0.300 2.481 90.371
1.25 0.420 1.258 10.404 51.166 3.25 0. 105 0. 125 1.034 99.405
1.50 0. 354 0.810 6.699 57.865 3 . 50 0.088 0.072 0.595 100.000
Sample Content by Woight Percent ( 
Gravel
Hentvorth C la s s i f ic a t io n  
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n


















Method of Moments (Pill)
Folk Graphic Measures (Pill) 
Grain Size (mm)
1.32 0.82 0.20




















Offshore Ponsacola, Plo rlda (PEN91-02)









P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
9-29-93
Y Posit ion
Elevation of Top of Core ; 79
Length of Core t 379 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 299 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 305 cm
Comments t Thuy Rul
S ta r t  Weight t 12.138 F inal Weight : 12.029 Devia tion
8A/RM
0.898 t
PHI HH Woight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
- - - - - — — — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -  -  -  - -  ------ _ _ __ __ ....
-0 .75 1.682 0. 000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.793 6.592 76.465
-0 .50 1.414 1.8B7 15.687 19.687 2. 50 0. 177 1. 185 9.851 86.316-0 .25 1.189 0.291 2.419 18.106 2.75 0. 149 0.770 6.401 92.718
0.00 1.000 0.252 2.095 20.201 3.00 0.125 0.460 3.824 96.542
0.25 0.841 0.378 3.142 23.344 3.25 0.105 0.203 1.688 98.2290.50 0.707 0.354 2.943 26.286 3.50 0.088 0.048 0.399 98.6280.79 0.995 0.510 4.240 30.526 3.75 0.074 0.031 0.258 98.886
1.00 0. 500 0.957 7.956 38.482 4.00 0.063 0.024 0.200 99.086
1.25 0.420 0.860 7. 149 45.631 4.25 0.053 0.017 0.141 99.2271.50 0.354 0.665 5.528 51.160 4.50 0.044 0.022 0.183 99.410
1.75 0.297 0.788 6.551 57.711 4 .75 0.037 0.071 0. 590 100.000
2.00 0.250 1.463 12. 162 69.873




medium f I no
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Hodlan Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Momonta (PHI)
Folk Graphic Hoasurus (PHI) 








-0 .  16 
-0 .  25
2.28
0.81
Offshore Ponsacola, F lor ida  (PEM91-02)
L o ca l i ty  Type sample Date p r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
Shelf  Sand 325 cm 6-19-91 9-23-93 TB/RM
X Posit ion t 30(12.46 V P os it ion i 87:19.48
E levat ion of Top of Coro : 75
Length of Core i 379 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample i 320 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Snmplo : 330 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight I 12.123 F inal Weight : 11.973 Devia t ion I 1.237 \
PHI HH Woight Percnt Cumul PHI MH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
- - - - - - - - - - ______ ______ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -  -  -  - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-0 .  50 1.414 0. 000 O. 000 0. 000 2.50 0. 177 1 . 334 11.142 81.107
-0 .25 1.189 0.284 2 . 372 2.372 2.75 0. 149 0.976 8. 152 89.259
0.00 1.000 0.331 2.765 5. 137 3.00 0. 125 0.620 5.178 94 .437
0.25 0.841 0.474 3.959 9.095 3.25 0. 105 0.319 2.664 97.102
0.50 0.707 0.423 3.533 12.628 3.50 0.088 0.077 0.643 97.745
0.75 0.595 0.654 5.462 18.091 3.75 0.074 0.055 0.459 98.204
1.00 0. 500 1.126 9.404 27.495 4.00 0.063 0.047 0. 393 98.597
1.25 0.420 1.054 8.803 36.298 4 .25 0.053 0.030 0.251 98.847
1.50 0.354 0.732 6.114 42.412 4.50 0.044 0.040 0.334 99.181
1.75 0.297 0.869 7.258 49.670 4.75 0.037 0.032 0.267 99.449
2.00 0. 250 1.593 13.305 62.975 5.00 0.031 0.066 0.551 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.837 6.991 69.966





S i l t cloy
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Mudian Moan Uuv. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)









o . u  




















O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , F lo r id a  (PF.H91-02)
L o ca l i ty  Type Sample Data P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
Shelf Sand 150 cm 8-19-91 9-28-93 TB/RH
X Posit ion i 30s 12.48 Y Posit ion J 87:19.48
Elevat ion of Top of Cora s 75
Length of Cora t 379 cm
Depth to Top of Sampla s 345 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sampla : 355 cm
Comments s Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight i 12.263 Pinal Weight : 12.119 Devia tion
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.563 12.897 77.490
-0 .  25 1.189 0.230 1.898 1.898 2.75 0. 149 1.198 9.805 87.375
0.00 1.000 0.310 2 . 558 4.456 3.00 0.125 0. 796 6.568 93.943
0.25 0.841 0.421 3.474 7.930 3.25 0.105 0.379 3.127 97.071
0.50 0.707 0.429 3.540 11.470 3.50 0. 088 0.080 0.660 97.731
0.75 0.595 0.558 4.604 16.074 3.75 0.074 0.054 0.446 98.176
1.00 0.500 1.004 8.285 24.358 4.00 0.063 0.040 0.330 98.506
1.25 0.420 0.950 7.839 32.197 4.25 0.053 0.029 0.239 98.746
1.50 0. 354 0.616 5.083 37.280 4.50 0.044 0.039 0. 322 99.068
1.75 0.297 0.819 6.758 44.038 4.75 0.037 0.033 0.272 99.340
2.00 0.250 1.598 13.106 57.224 5.00 0.031 0.080 0.660 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.893 7.369 64.593





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Hodlan Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of  Moments (PHI)









-0 .02  
-0 .  18
3.03
0.87
O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , F lo r id a  (PEN‘J l-0 2 )
L o ca l i ty  Type Sample Date p r o f i l e
Shelf  Sand 375 cm 8-19-91
X Posit ion : 30:12.48 y posi t ion
Elevation of Top of Coro : 75
Length of Core : 379 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample i 370 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 3B0 cm
Comments : Thuy nul
S ta r t  Weight > 12.299 Pinal Weight : 12.101 Devlu tion : 1.610 I
PHI HH Woight Percnt Cumu 1 PHI HH Wei g)it Percnt Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
-0 .  50 1.414 0.000 0.000 Q.QQQ 2.50 0. 177 1.421 11.759 77.547
-0 .25 1.189 0.149 1.231 1.231 2.75 0. 149 1.076 6.892 86.439
0. 00 1. 000 0.261 2.157 3. 388 3 . 00 O. 125 0.74 1 6. 123 92.663
0.25 0.841 0. 396 3.272 6.661 3.25 0. 105 0. 360 2.975 95.538
0.50 0.707 0. 371 3.066 9.726 3.50 0.088 0.091 0.752 96.290
0.75 0.595 0.590 4.876 14.602 3.75 0.074 0.074 0.612 96.901
1.00 0. 500 1.172 9.685 24 .287 4.00 0.063 0.061 0.504 97.405
1.25 0.420 1.053 8.702 32.989 4.25 0.053 0. 050 0.413 97.818
1.50 0.354 0.722 5.966 38.955 4.50 0.044 0.065 0.537 98.356
1.75 0.297 0.855 7.066 46.021 4.75 0.037 0.051 0.421 98.777
2.00 0.250 1.550 12.809 58.830 5.00 0.031 0. 148 1.223 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.842 6.958 65.788
Analysis Date Anulyc 
9-28-93 TU/RH
: 87:19.48





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of  Moments (PHI)






























Offshore Pensacola, PL (PEN-91-03)










P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
7-13-93
y Posit ion
E levat ion of Top of Core s 61'
Length of Core s 388 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample t 0 cm
Dopth to  Bottom of Sample i 10 cm
Commonts : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight s 12.196 Pinal Weight s 12.130 D
SA/RH
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Woight Percnt Cumul
Percnt percnt
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------- _____ — ____ ______ ______
-1 .50 2.828 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.50 0.354 1.165 9.604 66.719
-1 .25 2.378 0.145 1. 195 1.195 1.75 0.297 1.226 10.107 76.826
-1 .00 2.000 0.064 0.528 1.723 2.00 0.250 1.496 12.333 89.159
-0 .75 1.682 0.071 0.585 2.308 2.25 0.210 0.457 3.768 92.927
-0 .50 1.414 0.154 1.270 3.578 2.50 0.177 0.475 3.916 96.843
-0 .25 1 .189 0.197 1.624 5.202 2.75 0.149 0.180 1.484 98.326
0.00 1. 000 0.294 2.424 7.626 3.00 0. 125 0.094 0.775 99.101
0.25 0.841 0.508 4.188 11.814 3.25 0. 105 0.049 0.404 99.505
0.50 0.707 0.673 5.548 17.362 3.50 0.088 0.015 0. 124 99.629
0.75 0.595 1.027 8.467 25.829 3.75 0.074 0.012 0.099 99.728
1 .00 0. 500 1.981 16.331 42. 160 4.00 0.063 0.033 0.272 100.000
1.25 0.420 1.814 14.955 57.115





Si I t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  













standard S t a t is t ic s  t
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Homonts (PHI)
Polk Graphic Hoasuros (PH!) 












Offshore Pensacola, PL (PEN-91-03)








Prof 1le Analysis Date Analys 
7-8-93 SA/RH
X Posit ion J 30s10.93 y Posit ion t 87s17.65
61'
388 cm 
2 0  cm
Oepth to Bottom of Sample s 30 cm 
Comments s Thuy Bui
E levat ion of Top of Core
Length of Core
Oepth to Top o f  Sample
S ta r t Weight I 12. 261 Final Woight l 12 . 178 Devia t ion i 0.677
PHI HH Weight Parent Cumul PHI HH Weight porcnt Cumul
Percnt Parent
-1 .25 2. 378 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.345 11.045 79.824
-1 .00 2.000 0.095 0.780 0.780 2.00 0.250 1.537 12.621 92.445
-0 .75 1.682 0.095 0.780 1.560 2.25 0.210 0.416 3.416 95.861
-0 .  50 1.414 0.229 1.880 3.441 2.50 0.177 0.338 2.775 98.637
-0 .25 1.189 0.202 1.659 5.099 2.75 0.149 0. 103 0.846 99.483
0.00 1 .000 0.273 2.242 7. 341 3.00 0. 125 0.037 0.304 99.787
0.25 0.841 0.577 4.738 12.079 3.25 0. 105 0.015 0. 123 99.910
0.50 0.707 0.709 5.822 17.901 3.50 0.086 0.004 0.033 99.943
0.75 0.595 1.005 8.253 26.154 3.75 0.074 0.002 0.016 99.959
1.00 0.500 2.031 16.678 42.831 4.00 0.063 0.002 0.016 99.975
1.25 0.420 1.896 15.569 58.400 4.25 0.053 0.003 0.025 100.000
1.50 0. 354 1.264 10.379 68.780




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0.780 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Mean Dev. Skow Kurt
Hothod of Moments (PHI)





























offshore Pensacola, FI, (PEH-91-03)










P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
7-0-93
Elevation of  Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Oepth to  Top of Sample 
Oopth to  Qottom of Sample
V Posit ion
t 61'
J 386 cm 
45 cm 
55 cm
Comments ; Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight : 12.455 Pinal Woight : 12.441 Devia tion
SA/RH
PHI HH Height porcnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Porcnt Porcnt
-1 .25 2.376 0.000 0. 000 0.000 1.50 0.354 1.324 10.642 57.495
-1 .00 2.000 0.011 0.088 0.088 1.75 0.297 1.584 12.732 70.227
-0 .75 1.662 0.047 0.378 0.466 2.00 0.250 2.143 17.225 87.453
-0 .50 1.414 0.124 0.997 1.463 2.25 0.210 0.657 5.201 92.734
-0 .25 1.189 0.172 1.303 2.845 2.50 0.177 0.593 4.766 97.500
0.00 1.000 0.235 1.889 4.734 2.75 0. 149 0.104 1.479 98.979
0.25 0.841 0.433 3.480 8.215 3.00 0. 125 0.060 0.547 99.526
0. 50 0.707 0.565 4.541 12.756 3.25 0. 105 0.029 0.233 99.759
0.75 0.595 0.795 6.390 19.146 3.50 0.088 0.010 0. 080 99.839
1.00 0.500 1.687 13.560 32.706 3.75 0.074 0.006 0.048 99.887
1.25 0.420 1.760 14.147 46.853 4.00 0.063 0.014 0.113 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.088 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Moan Dev. Skew Xurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)













Offshoro Ponsacola, FL (PEN-91-07)








X Posit ion : 30:10.93
Prof 1lo
Y Posit ion
Analysis Dato Analyz 
7-0-93  SA/RH
87:17.65
Elevat ion of Top of Core : 61'
Length of Core : 386 cm
Dopth to  Top of Samplo : 70 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Samplo : 60 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight : 12.165 F ina l  Woight : 12.105 D
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HM Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-1 .25 2.378 0. 000 0. 000 0. 000 1.75 0.297 1.248 10.310 85.097
-1 .  00 2.000 0. 000 0. 000 0. 000 2.00 0. 250 1.262 10.425 95.523
-0 .75 1.682 0.004 0.033 0.033 2.25 0.210 0.279 2.305 97.827
•0 .50 1.414 0.131 1.082 1.115 2.50 0.177 0. 103 1.512 99.339
-0 .25 1.109 0.268 2.214 3.329 2.75 0.149 0.047 0.368 99.727
0.00 1.000 0.406 3.354 6.6B3 3.00 0.125 0.016 0.132 99.860
0.25 0.841 0.735 6.072 12.755 3.25 0. 105 0.007 0.058 99.917
0.50 0.707 0. 880 7.270 20.025 3.50 0.088 0.003 0.025 99.942
0.75 0.595 1 . 161 9.591 29.616 3.75 0.074 0. 003 0.025 99.967
I . 00 0.500 2.289 18.910 40.525 4.00 0.063 0.002 0.017 99.983
1.25 0.420 1.936 15.993 64.519 4.25 0.053 0.002 0.017 100.000
1.50 0.354 1.243 10.268 74.707





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Modlan Mean Duv. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)









-0 .  12 



















Offshore Pensacola, FL (PEH-91-03)








X Posit ion l 3 0 i10.93 Y Posit ion t
Analysis Date Analyz 
7-8-93  SA/RM
871 17.65
Elevation o f  Top of Core t 61'
Length of Core j 388 cm
Depth to Top of Sample : 95 cm
Dopth to Bottom of Sample » 105 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height i 12.353 F inal Weight i 12.318 Devia tion
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------  - - - - - - -
-1 .25 2.378 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.501 12.185 80.947
-1 .00 2.000 0.078 0.633 0.633 2.00 0.250 1.576 12.794 93.741
-0 .75 1.682 0.090 0.731 1.364 2.25 0.210 0.363 2.947 96.688
-0 .50 1.414 0.088 0.714 2.078 2.50 0.177 0.268 2.176 98.863
-0 .25 1. 189 0.155 1.258 3.337 2.75 0.149 0.081 0.658 99.521
0.00 1.000 0.247 2.005 5. 342 3.00 0. 125 0.030 0.244 99.765
0.25 0.841 0.562 4.562 9.904 3.25 0. 105 0.014 0.114 99.878
0.50 0.707 0.611 4.960 14.864 3.50 0.068 0.005 0.041 99.919
0.75 0.595 0.921 7,477 22.341 3.75 0.074 0.003 0.024 99.943
1.00 0.500 2. 117 17.186 39.528 4.00 0.063 0.004 0.032 99.976
1.25 0.420 2.125 17.251 56.779 4.25 0.053 0.003 0.024 100.000
1.50 0.354 1.476 11.982 68.761





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.633  













Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













Offshore Pensacola, FL (PEN-91-03)
L o ca l i ty  Type Sample Dato P r o f i l e
She lf  Sand 125 cm 8-19-91
X Posit ion : 30:10.93 Y Posit ion
Elevat ion of Top of Core : 61'
Length of Coro : 388 cm
Oepth to Top of Sample i 120 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 130 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight : 12.873 Pinal Weight : 12.831 Devia t ion I 0.326 %
PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI HH Woight Percnt Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
-1 .25 2.378 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.697 13.226 76.370
-1 .00 2.000 0.030 0.234 0.234 2.00 0.250 1.891 14.738 91.107
-0 ,75 1.662 Q.000 0.000 0.234 2.25 0.210 0.506 3.944 95.051
-0 .50 1.414 0.050 0.390 0.623 2.50 0.177 0.419 3.266 98.317
-0 .25 1.189 0.075 0. 585 1.208 2.75 0.149 0 . 138 1.076 99.392
O. 00 1.000 0. 112 0.873 2.081 3.00 0. 125 0.050 0.390 99.782
0.25 0.841 0.365 2.845 4.926 3.25 0.105 0.021 0.164 99.945
0.50 0.707 0.581 4.528 9.454 3.50 0.088 0.005 0.039 99.984
0.75 0.595 0.916 7. 139 16.593 3.75 0.074 0.002 0.016 100.000
1.00 0.500 2.090 16.289 32.881 4 .00 0.063 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.25 0.420 2.293 17.871 50.752 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.50 0. 354 1.590 12.392 63. 144
Analysis Date Analyz 
7-13-93 SA/RH
: 87:17.65





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.234  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Modlan Mean Dov. Skow Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
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Elevation of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to  Top of Sample 
Dopth to  Oottom of Sample
Comments i Thuy Sul
S ta r t  Height : 12.752 Pinal Weight : 12.701 Devia tion
SA/RH
0.400 I
PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Peront Percnt
1.25 2.370 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.034 0.141 03.675
1.00 2.000 0.221 1.740 1.740 2.00 0.250 1.174 9.243 93.119
0.75 1.682 0.099 0.779 2.519 2.25 0.210 0.349 2.740 95.066
0.50 1.414 0.299 2.354 4.674 2.50 0.177 0.333 2.622 98.400
0.25 1.189 0. 379 2.964 7.856 2.75 0. 149 0. 115 0.905 99.394
0.00 1.000 0.660 5. 196 13.054 3.00 0. 125 0.045 0.354 99.746
0.25 0.841 0.960 7.716 20.770 3.25 0. 105 0.020 0.157 99.906
0.50 0.707 1.017 0.007 28.777 3.50 0.068 0.007 0.055 99.961
0.75 0.595 1.262 9.936 36.713 3.75 0.074 0.002 0.016 99.976
1.00 0.500 2. 102 16.550 55.263 4.00 0.063 0.003 0.024 100.000
1.25 0.420 1.619 12.747 60.010 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.50 0. 354 0.961 7.724 75.734





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Modian Mean Pev. Skow Kurt.
Method of Moments (PHI)













O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , PL (PEM -91-03)
L o ca l i ty  Typo Sample Date P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
Shelf sand 225 cm 8-19-91 7-0-93  SA/RH
X Posit ion : 30:10.93 Y pos i t ion  : 07:17.65
Elevation of Top of  Core : 61'
Length of Cora : 306 cm
Dopth to  Top of Samplo : 220 cm
Depth to Bottom of Samplo : 230 cm
Comments : Thuy Oul
S ta r t Woight 1 12 014 Pinal Weight : 11.949 Devia t ion : 0.54
PHI HH Woight Parent Cumul PHI HH Weight Parent Cumul
Parent Percnt
-1 .25 2.370 0.000 0.000 0. 000 1.75 0.297 1.057 0.046 83.697
-1 .00 2.000 0.009 0.075 0.075 2.00 0.250 1.163 9.733 93.430
-0 .75 1.682 0.036 0.301 0. 377 2.25 0.210 0.319 2.670 96.100
-0 .50 1.414 0.175 1.465 1.641 2.50 0.177 0.209 2.419 90.519
-0 .25 1. 169 0.370 3.096 4.936 2.75 0.149 0.102 0.054 99.372
0.00 1.000 0.453 3.791 0.729 3.00 0.125 0.039 0.326 99.699
0.25 0.041 0.030 7.013 15.742 3.25 0.105 0.010 0.151 99.049
0.50 0. 707 0.969 0.277 24.019 3.50 0.066 0.000 0.067 99.916
0.75 0.595 1.176 9.842 33.861 3.75 0.074 0.005 ' 0.042 99.950
1.00 0.500 2.172 10.177 52.038 4.00 0.063 0.003 0.025 99.903
1.25 0.420 1.674 14.010 66.047 4.25 0.053 0,002 0.017 100.000
1.50 0. 354 1.052 8.004 74.051





S i l t clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.075 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Modian Mann Dov. Kkow Kurt
Hothod of Moments (PHI)






























O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , PL (P E N -0 1-0 3)








P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
X Pos it ion : JOt10.93
Elevat ion of Top of Core 
Longth of core 
Dopth to  Top of Sample 
Dopth to  Bottom of Sample
7-13-93  





Comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height j 12.910 Final Height i 12.871 Devia t ion
SA/RH
PHI MM Woight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Parent Percnt
-1 .50 2.828 0. 000 0.000 0.000 1.50 0.354 1.201 9.331 69.808
-1 .25 2.378 0. 000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.268 9.852 79.660
-1 .00 2.000 0.033 0.256 0.256 2.00 0.250 1.494 11.607 91.267
-0 .75 1.682 0.062 0.482 0.738 2.25 0.210 0.443 3.442 94.709
-0 .50 1.414 0.174 1.352 2.090 2.50 0.177 0.449 3.488 98.197
•0 .25 1.189 0.358 2.781 4.871 2.75 0.149 0.144 1.119 99.316
0.00 1.000 0.448 3.481 8.352 3.00 0. 125 0.055 0.427 99.744
0.25 0.841 0. 764 5.936 14.288 3.25 O. 105 0.025 0. 194 99.938
0.50 0.707 0.893 6.938 21.226 3.50 0.088 0.005 0.039 99.977
0.75 0.595 1.16B 9.075 30.301 3.75 0.074 0.007 0.027 100.000
1.00 0.500 2.046 15.896 46.197 4.00 0.063 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.25 0.420 1.838 14.280 60.477
Sample Contont by Height Percent t 
Gravel
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.256 
Unif ied C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Method of Moments (PHI)
Polk Graphic Measures (PHI) 















Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
1.07 0.74 - 0 .1 6 2.64
1.07 1.07 0.76 -0 .01 1.00
0.48 0.48
O ffs h o re  Ponsaco la , PL (P E N -91-03)








X Posit ion i 30}10.93
Prof l i e Analysis Date Analyz 
7-8-93  SA/RH
V Posit ion > 87}17.65
E levat ion of Top of Core ; 61'
Length of Core i 388 cm
Dopth to Top of Sample } 270 cm
Dopth to Bottom of Sample j 280 cm
Commonta i Thuy Bui
S ta r t Woight I 12. 784 Pinal Weight } 12 .731 Duviati on t 0.415
PHI MM Woight Parent Cumul PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Parent
-1 .50 2.628 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.50 0. 354 1.075 8.444 70.890
-1 .25 2. 378 0.152 1.194 1.194 1.75 0.297 1.185 9.308 80.198
-1 .00 2.000 0.110 0.864 2.058 2.00 0. 250 1.453 11.413 91.611
-0 .75 1.682 0.115 0.903 2.961 2.25 0.210 0.430 3.378 94.989
-0 .50 1.414 0.284 2.231 5.192 2.50 0.177 0.413 3.244 98.233
-0 .25 1.189 0.348 2.733 7.926 2.75 0.149 0.135 1.060 99.293
0.00 1.000 0.574 4 509 12.434 3.00 0.125 0.055 0.432 99.725
0. 25 0.841 0.836 6.567 19.001 3.25 0. 105 O.021 0. 165 99.890
0.50 0.707 0.855 6.716 25.717 3.50 0. 008 0.007 0.055 99.945
0.75 0.595 1. 121 8.805 34.522 3.75 0.074 0.003 0.024 99.969
1.00 0.500 1 .926 I S . 128 49.650 4.00 0.063 0.004 0.031 100.000
1.25 0.420 1.629 12.796 62.446





S i l t c lay
Wentworth c la s s ! f l c a t io n  2.058 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHt)































O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , FL (PEM -91-03)










Elevation of Top of Cora 
Length of Core 
Dopth to  Top ot Samplo
V Pos it ion j
j 61 *
1 368 cm \ 295 cm
Analysis Dato Analyz 
7-8-93  SA/RM
07:17.65
Depth to Bottom of Sample t 305 cm 
Comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t Weight I 12. 875 Fina l  Woight i 12 .80S Devia t ion J 0.544
PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
-1 .25 2.378 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.044 8.153 84.201
-1 .00 2.000 0.066 0.515 0.519 2.00 0.250 1.168 9.121 93.323
-0 .75 1.682 0.098 0.765 1.281 2.25 0.210 0.355 2.772 96.095
-0 .50 1.414 0.338 2.640 3.920 2.50 0.177 0.321 2.507 98.602
-0 .25 1.189 0.394 3.077 6.997 2.75 0.149 0.109 0.851 99.453
0.00 1.000 O. 659 S. 146 12. 144 3.00 O. 125 0.041 O. 320 99.774
0.25 0 .84 1 1.076 B.403 20.547 3.25 0 . 105 0.018 0 . 141 99.914
0. 50 0.707 1.043 8. 145 28.692 3.50 0.088 0.006 0.047 99.961
0.75 0.595 1.281 10.004 38.696 3.75 0.074 0. 002 0.016 99.977
1.00 0.500 2.127 16.611 55.307 4.00 0.061 0.001 0.008 99.984
1.25 0.420 1.637 12.784 68.091 4.25 0.053 0.002 0.016 100.000
1.50 0.354 1.019 7.958 76.048




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.515 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  \
Median Moan 1) <JV. Skow Kurt
Method of Momonts (PHI)













O ffs h o ra  P ensaco la , FL (l'K H -9 1 -0 3 )










Analysis Date Analyz 
7 -8-93  SA/HH
Y Posit ion t 07:17.65
Elevation of Top of Coro s 61'
Length of  Coro i 380 cm
Depth to Top of Sample \ 320 cm
Dopth to  Bottom of Samplo i 330 cm
comments t Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight i 12.466 Final Weight I 12.413 Dovlatlon
PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - - __- -  _ _ - - - - - -
-1 .25 2.378 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.067 8.596 60.077
-1 .00 2.000 0.615 4.954 4.954 2.00 0.250 1.356 10.924 91.001
-0 .75 1.682 0. 277 2.232 7.186 2.25 0.210 0.439 3.537 94.538
-0 .50 1.414 0.406 3.271 10.457 2.50 0. 177 0.433 3.488 98.026
-0 .25 1.189 O. 295 2.377 12.833 2.75 0.149 0. 148 1. 192 99.219
0. 00 1.000 0.530 4 .334 17.167 3.00 0. 125 0.057 O. 459 99.678
0.25 0.841 O. 826 6.654 23 . 822 3.25 O. 105 0.024 0.193 99.871
0.50 0.707 0.815 6. 566 30.387 3.50 0.088 0.006 0.048 99.919
0.75 0.595 0.971 7.822 38.210 3.75 0.074 0.005 0. 040 99.960
1.00 0.500 1.712 13.792 52.002 4.00 0 .06) 0.002 0.016 99.976
1.25 0.420 1.472 11.059 63.860 4.25 0.053 0.003 0.024 100.000
1.50 0.354 0.946 7.621 71.482




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  4.954 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  \
Median Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Momonts (PHI)









-0 .  36 




















Offshore Ponsacola, FL (PEN-91-03)








P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
X Poait ion t 30110.93
E levat ion of Top of Coro I 61'
Length of  core t 3B8 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample i 345 cm
Oepth to  Bottom of Sample t 355 cm
Commenta i Thuy Dul
S ta r t  Weight J 1 2 . 1 4 2  Fina l  Weight t 1 2 . 1 0 6  Deviation
SA/RH
y Posit ion i 87 l 17.65
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumut PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-1 .  50 2.628 0. 000 0.000 0. 000 1.50 0. 354 1.009 8. 335 56.550
-1 .25 2.378 0.257 2.123 2.123 1.75 0.297 1.258 10.392 66.94 2
-1 .00 2.000 0.119 0.983 3.106 2.00 0.250 1.963 16.215 83.157
-0 .75 1.682 0.123 1.016 4 .122 2.25 0.210 0.754 6.220 89.385
-0 .50 1.414 0.270 2.230 6.352 2.50 0.177 0.811 6.699 96.085
-0 .  25 1. 189 0.255 2. 106 8.459 2.75 0.149 0.285 2.354 98.439
0.00 1.000 0.318 2.627 11.085 3.00 0. 125 0.117 0.966 99.405
0.25 0.841 0.550 4.543 15.629 3.25 0.105 0.047 0.388 99.793
0.50 0.707 0.532 4.395 20.023 3.50 0.088 0.010 0.083 99.876
0.75 0.595 0.740 6.113 26.136 3.75 0.074 0.006 0.050 99.926
1.00 0.500 1.353 I t . 176 37. 312 4.00 0.063 0.009 0.074 100.000
1.25 0.420 1.320 10.904 48.216





S l i t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  3.106 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Hoan Dov. Skew Kurt
Hothod of  Moments (PHI)













Offshore Pensacola, FL (PEN-9J-03)










P r o f i le
y posit ion
Analysis Date Analyz 
7-13-93 SA/RH
87s17.65
Elevation of Top of Coro 
Length of core 
Depth to  Top of Sample 





Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t Woight } 12. 737 Final Weight } 12.694 Devia t ion } 0.3 311
Pill HH Woight Porcnt Cumul PHI HH Woight Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-1 .50 2.828 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.50 0.354 1.203 9.477 SO.197
-1 .25 2. 378 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.525 12.014 62.210
-1 .00 2.000 0.000 0.000 0. 000 2.00 0.250 2.389 18.820 81.030
-0 .75 1.682 0.010 0.079 0.079 2.25 0.210 1.003 7.901 88.932
-0 .50 1.414 0.007 0.055 0.134 2.50 0.177 0.915 7.208 96.140
-0 .25 1.189 0.082 0.646 0.780 2.75 0.149 0.318 2.505 98.645
0.00 1.000 0.227 1.788 2.56B 3.00 0.125 O. 119 0.937 99.582
0. 25 0.841 0.524 4. 128 6.696 3.25 0.105 0.043 0.339 99.921
0.50 0.707 0.487 3.836 10.533 3.50 0.088 0.009 0.071 99.992
0.75 0.595 0.763 6.011 16.543 3.75 0.074 0.001 0.008 100.000
1.00 0.500 1.520 11.974 28.517 4.00 0.063 0.000 0.000 100.000
1 25 0.420 1 .549 12.203 40.720





S i l t clay
Wentworth C la s s l f le u t io n  0.000 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  %
Median Mean Dov. Skow Kurt
Hothod of Moments (PHI)









-0 .28  




















Offshore Pensacola, FI. (PKM-91-Q3)








P r o f i l e  Analyels Date Analyz
X Pos it ion J 30110.93 Y Posit ion
e levat io n  of Top of  Core
Length of Coro




Dopth to  Bottom of Sample t 375 cm 
Comments i Thuy Bui
SA/RH
S ta r t Weight } 12. 710 Pinal Weight } 12 .700 Devia t ion } 0.079
PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-1 .75 3.364 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.25 0.420 1.529 12.039 48.165
-1 .50 2.828 0.243 1.913 1.913 1.50 0.354 1.134 8.929 57.094
-1 .25 2.378 0.175 1.378 3.291 1.75 0.297 1.362 10.724 67.819
-1 .00 2.000 0.000 0.000 3.291 2.00 0.250 2.275 17.913 85.732
-0 .75 1.682 0.013 0.102 3.394 2.25 0.210 0.662 5.213 90.945
-0 .50 1.414 0.022 0. 173 3.567 2.50 0.177 0.721 5.677 96.622
-0 .25 1.189 0.237 1.866 5.433 2.75 0.149 0.270 2.126 98.748
0.00 1.000 0.361 2.843 8.276 3.00 0.125 0.103 0.811 99.559
0.25 0.841 0.570 4.488 12.764 3.25 0. 105 0.042 0.331 99.890
0.50 0.707 0.570 4.488 17.252 3.50 0.088 0.009 0.071 99.961
0.75 0.595 0.822 6.472 23.724 3.75 0.074 0.005 0.039 100.000
1.00 0.500 1.575 12.402 36.126





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  3.291 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  }
Median Mean buv. Skew Kurt
Hothod of  Homents (PHI)









-0 .91  
-0 .  15
4 . 30 
1.04
O ffs h o re  P e n saco la , FL (P K H -91-03)










P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
Elevation of Top of Core } 61*
Length of Cove i 388 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample t 370 cm
Dopth to  Bottom of Sample ; 380 cm
Commonts i Thuy Bui
SA/RH
Y Posit ion } 87} 17.65
S ta r t Weight 1 12. 367 Final Weight : 12 .338 Dovlntion i 0.234
PHI HH Woight Porcnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
-1 .00 2.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.395 11.307 64.694
-0 .75 1.682 0.008 0.065 0.065 2.00 0.250 2.277 18.455 8 3 , ISO
-0 .50 1.414 0.091 0.738 0.802 2.25 0.210 0.797 6.460 89.609
-0 .25 1. 189 0.247 2.002 2.804 2.50 0.177 0.846 6.857 96.466
0.00 1.000 0.386 3.129 5.933 2.75 0.149 0.267 2.164 98.630
0.25 0.841 0.584 4.733 10.666 3.00 0.125 0.104 O.B43 99.473
0.50 0.707 0.538 4.361 15.027 3.25 0.105 0.043 0.349 99.822
0.75 0.595 0.791 6.411 21.438 3.50 0.068 0.011 0.089 99.911
1.00 0. 300 1.412 11.444 32.882 3.75 0.074 0.005 0.041 99.951
1.25 0.420 1.420 11.509 44.391 4.00 0.063 0.003 0.024 99.976
1.50 0.354 1. 110 8.997 53.388 4.25 0.053 0.003 0.024 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t is t ic s  j
Median Mean Dov. Skew Hurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphio Measures (PHI) 








-0 .  33 





















O ffs h o re  Po nsacola , PL (P E N -9 1 -0 ))
L o ca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e
Sholf sand 300 cm 8-19-91
X Posit ion : 30 :10 .9 )  y Posit ion
Elevat ion of Top of Core j 61'
Length of Coro t 386 cm
Oepth to  Top of Sample i 375 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 365 cm
Commonto : Thuy Bui
S ta r t Height : 12. 099 Pinal Height : 12 .056 Devia t ion : 0.355
PHI MM Height Parent Cumul PHI MM Height Poront Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-1 .00 2.000 0.000 0.000 0. 000 1.75 0.297 1.272 10.551 66.946
-0 .75 1.662 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1.974 16.374 63.320
-0 .50 1.414 0.021 O. 174 0.174 2.25 O. 210 0.767 6. 362 69.681
-0 .25 1.189 0.224 1.658 2.032 2.50 0.177 0.627 6.660 96.541
0.00 1.000 0.408 3.364 5.416 2.75 0.149 0.291 2.414 98.955
0.25 0.641 0.644 S. 342 10.756 3.00 0.125 0.084 0.697 99.652
0.50 0.707 0.634 5.259 16.017 3.25 0.105 0.029 0.241 99.892
0.75 0.595 0.697 7.440 23.457 3.50 0.066 0.006 0.050 99.942
1.00 0.500 1.503 12.467 35.924 3.75 0.074 0.002 0.017 99.959
1.25 0.420 1.413 11.720 47.644 4.00 0.063 0.001 0.008 99.967
1.50 0.354 1.055 8.751 56.395 4.25 0.053 0.004 0.033 100.000
Analysis Date Analyz 
7-13-93 SA/RH
J 8 7 : 1 7 . 6 5





S i l t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Modian Mean Oev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













O ffs h o re  P e n saco la , PL (P E N -9 1-0 3)









P r o f i l e
Y Posit ion
Analysis Date Analyz 
7-13-93 SA/RH
Elevat ion of Top of core :
Length of Core ;
Depth to  Top of Samplo :





Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t Height : 12 496 Pinal Weight : 12 .441 Devia t ion : 0.456
PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI HM He ight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -  -  - _ - __ _ -
-1 .00 2.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.474 11.840 57.608
-0 .75 1.662 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 2.599 20.891 76.499
-O.SO 1.414 0.008 0.064 0.064 2.25 0.210 0.988 7.941 86.440
-0 .25 1.189 0.064 0.514 0.579 2.50 0.177 1.094 6.794 95.234
0.00 1.000 0. 190 1.527 2.106 2.75 0.149 0.379 3.046 98.260
0.25 0.641 0.401 3.223 5.329 3.00 0.125 0. 140 1.125 99.405
0.50 0.707 0.435 3.497 8.826 3.25 0.105 0.053 0.426 99.631
0.75 0.595 0.674 5.418 14.243 3.50 0.086 0.011 0.068 99.920
1.00 0.500 1.356 10.699 25.143 3.75 0.074 0.004 0.032 99.952
1.25 0.420 1.360 11.092 36.235 4.00 0.063 0.003 0.024 99.976
1.50 0. 354 1. 185 9.525 45.760 4.25 0.053 0.00J 0.024 100.000




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Modian Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of  Moments (PHI)









- 0 .3 0  




























Comments : Thuy Dul
Start Woight t 11.386 Final Weight
Analysis Dato Analyz 
9-10-93 TC/RM
V Position
Elovatlon of Top of Coro t 
Length of Core t
Dopth to Top of Samplo t 




PMI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PMI HM Weight Percnt Cumu 1
Porcnt Percnt
1.00 0.500 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0.149 2.263 19.837 37.1491.25 0.420 0.022 0. 193 0.193 3.00 0.125 2 .963 25.973 63.1221.50 0. 354 0.023 0. 202 0.394 3.25 0. 105 2.612 22.896 86.0191.75 0.297 0.044 0. 386 0.780 3.50 0.080 0.823 7.214 93.2332.00 0.250 0.228 1.999 2.779 3.75 0.074 0.429 3.761 96.9932.25 0.210 0. 355 3.112 5.891 4.00 0.063 0. 167 1.464 98.4572.50 0. 177 1. 303 11.422 17.312 4.25 0.053 0. 176 1.543 100.000



















Median Mean Dov. Skew Xurt
Method of Momenta (PMI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 



















X Position ; 30(08.13
profilo Analysis Dato Analyz
y Position
TC/NM
Elevation of Top of Core :
Length of Coro t
Dopth to Top of Sample t
Oepth to Bottom of Sample j
91'
248 cm
Comments : Thuy Uul
Start Weight ( 10 494 Final Woight ( 10.468 Duviation t 0.248
PMI MM Weight Porcnt cumul PMI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul
Porcnt Porcnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.522 14.540 52.942
0.50 0.707 0.020 0.191 0.191 2.75 0.149 1. 370 13.088 66.030
0.75 0.595 0. 158 1.509 1.700 3.00 0. 125 1 .458 13.928 79.958
1.00 0.500 0.543 5.187 6.888 3.25 0. 105 1.206 11.521 91.479
1.25 0.420 0.564 5. 388 12.276 3.50 0.088 0.419 4.003 95.481
1.50 0.354 0.417 3.984 16.259 3.75 0.074 0.201 1.920 97.402
1.75 0.297 0.507 4.043 21.102 4.00 0.063 0.091 0.869 98.271
2.00 0.250 1.036 9.897 30.999 4.25 0.053 0.045 0.430 98.701
2.25 0.210 0.775 7.404 38.403 4.50 0.044 0. 136 1.299 100.000



















Method of Moments (PMI)



























X Poe It loti 301 08.13
Prof 1le
V Poult Ion
Analyela uoto Analyz 
8-25-91 TB/RM
87 t 2 1 .A t
Elevation of Top of Core ; 91*
Length of Core i 248 cm
Depth to Top of Sample * 0 cm
Dopth to Bottom of sample t 10 cm
comments i Thuy Bui
Start Weight t 12.811 Final Weight I 12 .778 Deviation i 0.429
PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI HH Weight percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.761 5.956 51.049
-0.25 1.189 1.056 8.264 8.264 2.50 0.177 1.607 12.576 63.625
0.00 1.000 0.270 2.113 10.177 2.75 0.149 1.422 11.129 74.751
0.25 0.841 0.264 2.066 12.443 3.00 0.125 1.410 11.035 85.788
0.50 0.707 0.276 2. 160 14.603 3.25 0. 105 1.178 9. 219 95.007
0.75 0.595 0.167 2.872 17.475 3.50 0.086 0. 366 2.864 97.871
1.00 0.500 0.685 5.361 22.836 3.75 0.074 0. 161 1.260 99.131
1.25 0.420 0.672 5.259 28.095 4.00 0.061 0.062 0.4B5 99.617
1.50 0.154 0.459 3.592 11.687 4.25 0.051 0.021 0.164 99.781
1.75 0.297 0.573 4.484 36.172 4.50 0.044 0.013 0.102 99.883
2.00 0.250 1. 140 8.922 45.093 4.75 0.037 0.015 0.117 100.000



















Hodian Hean Dov. 8kew Kurt
Hethod of Homents (PHI)













O f f s h o r e  P o n s a c o l a ,  FL ( P E N -9 1 - 0 4 )
locality Typo Sample Date Profllo
Shelf Sand 25 cm 8-19-91
X Position t lotoa.ii y position
Elevation of Top of Core t 91*
Length of Core t 248 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 20 cm
Depth to Oottom of Sample i 10 cm
Comments j Thuy Bui
Start Weight » 12. 143 Final Weight i 12 . 083 Doviatl on » 0.494
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HM Woight Porcnt Cumul
Porcnt Porcnt
-0.50 1.414 0.000 0. 000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.949 7.854 52.545-0.25 1. 189 0. 376 3.112 3.112 2.50 0. 177 1 .803 14 .922 67.4670.00 1.000 0. 132 1.092 4 . 204 2 .75 0.149 1.407 11.644 79.Ill0. 25 0.841 0.196 1.622 5.826 3.00 0. 125 1 .230 10.180 89.2910.50 0.707 0.216 1.788 7.614 3.25 0.105 0.898 7.432 96.7230.75 0.595 0.317 2.624 10.238 3.50 0.08B 0.243 2.011 98.7341.00 0.500 0.679 5.619 15.857 3.75 0.074 0.096 0, 795 99.5281.25 0.420 0.713 5.901 21.788 4 .00 0.063 0,033 0,273 99.8011.50 0. 354 0.584 4 .833 26.591 4.25 0.053 0.009 0.074 99.8761.75 0.297 0.732 6.058 32.649 4.50 0.044 0.006 0.050 99.9262.00 0.250 1.455 12.042 4 4.691 4.75 0.037 0.009 0.074 100.000
Analysis Date Analyz 
8-23-91 SA/RH
: 8 7 j 21 ■ 61



















Hodian Hean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Homonto (PHI)




























Offshora Pensacola, Ft (PEN-91-04)
Locality Type Sample Date Profile Analysis Date Analyz
shelf sand 50 cm B-19-91 B-25-93 TB/KH
x position i lotoe.n y position » B7:2i.6i
Elevation of Top of Coro t 91*
Length of Core t 248 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 45 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample J 55 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
Start Height i 12.272 Pinal Weight i 12.262 Deviation i 0.081 I
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 0.511 4.167 14.027
0.00 1.000 0.124 1.011 1.011 2.00 0.250 1.367 11.14B 25.175
0.25 0.041 0.044 0.359 1.370 2.25 0.210 1.045 8.522 33.698
0.50 0.707 0.034 0.277 1.647 2.50 0. 177 2.325 18.961 52.659
0.75 0.595 0.057 0.465 2.112 2.75 0.149 2.061 16.808 69.467
1.00 0.500 0.221 1.802 3.915 3.00 0.125 1.812 14.777 84.244
1.25 0.420 0. 360 2.936 6.850 3.25 0.105 1.323 10.789 95.033
1.50 0.354 0.369 3.009 9.860 3.50 0.086 0.609 4.967 100.000


















0.63 -0. 19 1.04
Method of Momenta (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (Pill) 
Grain Size (mm)
i













Analysis Date Analyz 
8-26-93 TD/IW
Elovatlon of Top of Core t 91'
Length of Core i 248 cm
Dopth to Top of Samplo J 70 cm
Oepth to Oottom of Sample j 8 0  cm
Comments i Thuy Dui
Start Height i 12.006 Pinal Height I 11.981 Deviation
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM We lght Porcnt CumulPorcnt Percnt---- ----- ------ - - - - - - —  - —  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0. 00 1.000 0. 000 0.000 0.000 2 . 00 0.250 1.264 10.550 18.1120.25 0.841 0.043 0.359 0.359 2.25 0.210 1.055 B.806 26.91B0.50 0.707 0.020 0.167 0.526 2.50 0.177 2.420 20.199 47.1160.75 0.595 0.032 0.267 0.793 2.75 0.149 2.245 16.738 65.8541.00 0.500 0.067 0.559 1.352 3.00 0. 125 1.973 16.468 82.3221.25 0.420 0. 146 1.219 2.571 3.25 0. 105 1.478 12.336 94.65B1.50 0. 354 0.200 1.669 4.240 3.50 O.OB8 0.416 3.472 98.1301 . 75 0.297 0. 398 3.322 7.562 3.75 0.074 0.224 1.B70 100.000
Sample Content by Weight Percent i 
Gravel
Hentworth Classification 0.000 
Unified Classification 0,000
Standard Statistics t
Hethod of Moments (Pill)





1.352 16.760 81.888 0.000 0.000
0.000 2.571 97.429 0.000 0.000
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
2 .50 0.55 -0.74 4. 36
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Profile Analysis Date Analyz
y Position
8-23-93 SA/HM
Elevation of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top of Samplo 





comments i Thuy Dul
Start Weight 1 11.073 Pinal Weight : 11.025 Deviation t 0.433
Pill MM Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI MH Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
-0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.363 3.293 17.451
-0.25 1.189 0.050 0.454 0.454 2.50 0.177 0.879 7.973 25.424
0.00 1.000 0.020 0. 181 0.635 2.75 0. 149 1.271 11.528 36.952
0.25 0.641 0.047 0.426 1.061 3.00 0.125 2.191 19.873 56.025
0.50 0.707 0.047 0.426 1.488 3.25 0.105 2.757 25.007 81.832
0.75 0.595 0.077 0.698 2.186 3.50 0.088 0.969 8.789 90.621
1.00 0.500 0.148 1.342 3.528 3.75 0.074 0.642 5.823 96.444
1.25 0.420 0.163 1.478 5.007 4.00 0.063 0.234 2.122 98.567
1.50 0.354 0.155 1.415 6.422 4.25 0.053 0.072 0.653 99.220
1.75 0.297 0.239 2.168 8.590 4.50 0.044 0.040 0. 363 99.583
2.00 0.250 0.614 5.569 14.159 | 4.75 0.037 0.046 0.417 100.000



















Median Mean l)ev. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Moments (PHI)


























Analyslu Dato Analyz 
8-25-93 TII/IU4
Elevation of Top of Coro J 91*
Longth of Core r 248 cm
Depth to Top of Sample I 170 cm
Dopth to Bottom of Samplo j iso cm
Comments i Thuy Uul
Start Woight : 12.391 Pinal Woight t 12.J70 Deviation
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt CumulPorcnt Porcnt----- ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - — ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-0.50 1.414 0. 000 0.000 0. OOf) 2.25 0.210 0. 496 4.010 8.771-0.25 1 . 189 0.000 0.000 0. 000 2.50 O. 177 1 . 683 11.605 22.3770.00 1 . 000 0.004 0.032 0.032 2.75 0. 149 2.334 18.860 41.2450.25 0.841 0.008 0.065 0.097 3.00 0.125 2.824 22.829 64.0740.50 0.707 0.004 0.032 0. 129 3.25 0. 105 2.724 22.021 86.0950. 75 0.595 0.007 0.057 0. 186 3.50 0.088 0.896 7.247 93.3)91.00 0.500 0.021 0.170 0. 356 3.75 0.074 0.527 4.260 97.5991.25 0.420 0.031 0.251 0.606 4.00 0.063 0. 188 1.520 99.1191.50 0.354 0.042 0. 740 0.946 4.25 0.053 0.056 0.453 99.5721.75 0.297 0.084 0.679 1. 625 4.50 0.044 0.029 0.234 99.8062.00 0.250 0. 388 3.137 4.762 4.75 0.0)7 0. 024 0. 194 100.000
Samplo Content by Woight Percent i 
Gravel Sand 
coarse medium
Wentworth Classification 0.000 
Unified Classification 0.000
Standard Statistics 5
Hethod of Moments (PHI)




0.356 4.406 94.3 57 0.881 0.000
0.000 0.606 96.993 2.401 0.000
Hodian Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
















Offshore Pensacola, FL (PEN-91-04)
Locality Typo Sample Date Profilo Analyaia Data Analys
She 1C Sand 200 cm B-19-91 8-25-93 TD/llM
X Position J 3OJO0.13 Y position ; 07:21.61
Clovatlon of Top of Core \ 91'
Longth of Core t 248 cm
Dopth to Top of Sample : 195 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample i 205 cm
Commonts t Thuy Rul
Start Height : 12.022 Final Height t 11.961 Deviation > 0.507 I
PMI MM Height Percnt Cumul PHI MM Hoight Parent Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
-0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.284 2.374 5.192
0.00 1.000 0.003 0.025 0.025 2.50 0. 177 1.103 9. 222 14.4140.25 0.841 0.003 0.025 0.050 2.75 0. 149 1.830 15.300 29.713
0.50 0.707 0.008 0.067 0. 117 3.00 0.125 2.607 21.796 51.509
0.75 0.595 0.010 0.084 0.201 3.25 0.105 3.237 27.063 78.672
1.00 0.500 0.019 0.159 0. 360 3.50 0.088 1.164 9.732 88.304
1.25 0.420 0.020 0.167 0.527 3.75 0.074 0.828 6.922 95.226
1.50 0.354 0.022 0.184 0.711 4 .00 0.063 0.324 2.709 97.935
1.75 0.297 0.041 0.343 1.053 4.25 0.053 0.247 2.065 100.000
2.00 0.250 0.211 1.764 2.817



















Hodian Moan Dov. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
























Analysis Date Analys 
8-25-93 TU/RM
V Position
Elovation of Top of core : 91'
Length of core j 248 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 220 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 230 cm
Comments : Thuy Dul
Start Hoight : 12.031 Final Hoight : 11.982 Deviation
PHI MM Woight Porcnt Cumul PHI MM Hoight Porcnt Cumul
Parent Parent
0.00 1.000 0.000 0. 000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 I . 307 10.908 15.473
0.25 0.841 0.015 0.125 0.125 2.75 0. 149 2.118 17.677 31.150
0.50 0.707 0.005 0.042 0. 167 3.00 0.125 2 . 866 23.919 57.069
0.75 0.595 0.007 0.058 0.225 3.25 0.105 3.120 26.039 83.108
1.00 0.500 0.010 0.083 0. 309 3.50 0.088 1.157 9.656 92.7641.25 0.420 0.011 0.092 0.401 3.75 0.074 0.535 4.465 97.229
1.50 0.354 0.012 0.100 0.501 4 .00 0.063 0.209 1.744 98.9731. 75 0. 297 0.025 0. 209 0. 709 4.25 0.053 0.063 0.526 99.4992.00 0.250 0.158 1.319 2.020 4.50 0.044 O. 029 O. 242 99.7412.25 0.210 0.304 2.537 4.565 4 .75 0.037 0.031 0.259 100.000





















Median Mean Dov. Skuw Kurt
Method of Momuntu (PHI)




































X Position Y Position
Analysis Date Analyz 
6-6-93 SA/RH
67 i 27.70
Elevation of Top of Core t 66'
Length of Core i 462 cm
Depth to Top of sample i 0 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample s 10 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
Start Weight : 11.969 Pinal Weight t 11.905 Deviation
PHI HH Weight Pernnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 0.6SB 5.527 92.961
-0.25 1.169 0.039 0. 328 0.320 2.25 0.210 0.488 4.099 97.0600.00 1.000 0. 076 0. 638 0.966 2.50 0.177 0.158 1.327 98.387
0.25 0.B41 0. 110 0.924 1.890 2.73 0.149 0.079 0.664 99.051
0.50 0.707 0.299 2.512 4.402 3.00 0.125 0.049 0.412 99.462
0.75 0.395 1.114 9.357 13.759 3.25 0.105 0.018 0. 151 99.6141.00 0.500 2.032 17.066 30.827 3.50 0.088 0.012 0.101 99.714
1.25 0.420 1.659 13.935 44.763 3.75 0.074 0.009 0.076 99.790
1.50 0.334 2.326 19.538 64.301 4.00 0.063 0.002 0.017 99.807
1.75 0.297 2.754 23.133 67.434 4.25 0.053 0.023 0. 193 100.000



















Median Moan Dev. skow Kurt
Hethod of Moments (PHI)













Offahore Pensacola, FL (PEH-91-05)
Locality Typo Sample Date Profile Analysis Dato Analyz
Shelf Sand 25 cm 8-19-91 6-6-93 SA/RH
X Position i 30i03.81 Y Position t 67:27.70
Elevation of Top of Coro i 66'
Length of Core i 462 cm
Depth to Top of Sample : 20 cm
Depth to Bottom of 8ampte 1 30 cm
Commonts : Thuy Bui
Start Weight 1 12 012 Final Weight i 11 .977 Dovietion ; 0.29
PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Porcnt Porcnt
-0.75 1.682 0.000 0. 000 0. 000 2.00 0.250 1. 346 11.238 96.268-0.50 1.414 0.042 0.351 0.351 2.25 0.210 O. 242 2 021 98.208-0.25 1.189 0.148 1.236 1.586 2.50 0.177 0.135 1.127 99.416
0.00 I. 000 0.203 1.695 3.281 2.75 0.149 0.035 0.292 99.708
0.25 0.841 0.479 3.999 7.281 3.00 0.125 0.016 0.134 99.841
0.50 0.707 0.616 5.143 12.424 3.25 0.105 0.008 0.067 99.908
0.73 0.595 1.165 9.727 22.151 3.50 0.088 0. 003 0.025 99.933
1.00 0.500 2.334 19.487 41.638 3.75 0.074 0.003 0.025 99.958
1.25 0.420 2.369 19.760 61.418 4.00 0.063 0,001 0.008 99.967
1.50 0.354 1.294 10.804 72.222 4.25 0.053 0.004 0.033 100.000
1.75 0.297 1.534 12.808 85.030



















Median Moan Dev. Skow Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)







































Profile Analysis Date Analyz
X Position i 30103.01 Y Position
Elevation of Top of core : 68'
Length of Core i 462 cm
Depth to Top of Sample t 45 cm
Depth to Dottom of Sample s 55 cm
Comments t Thuy Oul
SA/RH
Start Weight : 12. 712 Final Weight : 12.664 Deviation : 0. 378
PHI MH Weight Parent Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt percnt
-0. 75 1. 682 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1.327 10.479 96.218
-0.50 1.414 0.062 0.490 0.490 2.25 0.210 0.242 1.911 98.129
-0.25 1.189 0.147 1.161 1.650 2.50 0.177 0.151 1.192 99.321
0.00 1.000 0.277 2 . 187 3.838 2.75 0.149 0.043 0.340 99.660
0.25 0.841 0.597 4.714 8.552 3.00 0.125 0.020 0.158 99.818
0.50 0.707 0.792 6.254 14.806 3.25 0.105 0.012 0.095 99.913
0.75 0.595 1.229 9.705 24.510 3.50 0.088 0.005 0.039 99.953
1.00 0.500 2.542 20.073 44.583 3.75 0.074 0.003 0.024 99.976
1.25 0.420 2.393 18.896 63.479 4.00 0.063 0. 000 0.000 99.976
1.50 0.354 1.313 10.368 73.847 4.25 0.053 0.003 0.024 100.000
1.75 0. 297 1.506 11.892 85.739



















Modian Menn Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momonts (PHI)


























Anulysls Dato Analyz 
6-6-93 SA/RH
Elevation of Top of Coro i 68'
Longth of Core : 462 cm
Depth to Top of Sample : 70 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 80 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Weight I 12. 025 Final Weight i 12 . 087 Deviation : 0.516
PHI HH Woight Porcnt Cumul PHI HH Woight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.75 1.682 0.000 0.000 0. 000 2. OO 0.250 1.061 8.778 96.782-0.50 1.414 0.054 0.447 0.447 2.25 0.210 0.161 1.332 98.114-0.25 1.189 0.093 0.769 1.216 2.50 0.177 0.087 0.720 98.8330.00 1.000 0.218 1.804 3.020 2.75 0.149 0, 109 0.902 99.735
0.25 0.841 0.536 4.435 7.454 3.00 0.125 0.012 0.099 99.835
0.50 0.707 0.718 5.940 13.395 3.25 0.105 0.010 0.083 90.9170.75 0. 595 1.260 10.424 23.819 3.50 0.088 0.003 0.025 99.9421.00 0.500 2.663 22.032 45.851 3.75 0.074 0.003 0,025 99.9671.25 0.420 2.398 19.839 65.690 4.00 0.063 0.004 0.033 100.0001.50 0.354 1.341 11.095 76.785 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.0001.75 0.297 1. 356 11.219 88.004



















Med lan Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)




































Analysis date Analyz 
6-6-93 SA/RH
X Position I 30103.81 Y Position
Elevation of Top of Core
Length of Core
Depth to Top of Sample
Dopth to Bottom of Sample i 
Comments t Thuy Bui





phi HH Height Porcnt Cumul Pill HH Hoight Parent Cumul
Porcnt Percnt----- ----- ------ ------ ------ ------- ------ ------ ------
-0.75 1.682 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0. 250 1. 194 9.958 96.822-0. 50 1.414 0.055 0.459 0.459 2.25 0.210 0.201 1.676 98.499-0.25 1.189 0.111 0.926 1.384 2.50 0.177 0. 114 0.951 99.4500.00 1.000 0.239 1.993 3.378 2.75 0.149 0.029 0.242 99.6910.25 0.841 0.547 4 .562 7.940 3.00 0.125 0.015 0.125 99.8170.50 0.707 0.681 5.680 13.620 3.25 0.105 0.011 0.092 99.9080.75 0.595 1.186 9.892 23.511 3.50 0.088 0. 006 0.050 99.9581.00 0. 500 2.503 20.876 44.387 3.75 0.074 0.001 0. 008 99.9671.25 0.420 2.323 19.374 63.761 4.00 0.063 0.003 0.025 99.9921.50 0.354 1.333 11.118 74.879 4.25 0.053 0.001 0.008 100.000
1.75 0.297 1.437 11.985 86.864



















Hodian Moan Dov. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (Pill)






















X Position : 30t03.81
l'rofilu Analysis Dato Analyz
6-6-93 
Y Position : 87:27.70
SA/RH
Elevation of Top of Cora i
Length of Core i
Depth to Top of Sample j





Comments i Thuy Bui
Start Height 1 12. 114 Final Hoight t 12.0/8 Deviation t 0.297
PHI HH Hoight Percnt Cumul Pill HH Height Tercnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.75 1.682 0. 000 0. 000 0. 000 2.00 0.250 1.027 6.503 97.458
-0.50 1.414 0.033 0.273 0.273 2.25 0.210 0.164 1.358 98.816
-0.25 1.189 0.112 0.927 1.201 2.50 0.177 0.090 0.745 99.561
0.00 1.000 0.241 1.995 3.196 2.75 0.149 0.024 0.199 99.760
0.25 0.841 0.534 4.421 7.617 3.00 0.125 0.011 0.091 99.851
0.50 0.707 0.798 6.607 14.224 3.25 0.105 0.008 0.066 99.917
0.75 0.595 1.335 11.053 25.277 3.50 0.088 0.005 0.041 99.959
1 00 0. 500 2.708 22.421 47.698 3.75 0.074 0.003 0. 025 99.983
1.25 0.420 2.401 19.879 67.577 4.00 0.063 0.002 0.017 100.000
1.50 0.354 1.256 10.399 77.976 4.25 0.053 0.000 0,000 100.000
1.75 0.297 1.326 10.979 88.955



















Hodian Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Moments (Pill)






































Prof 1 la 
V Position
Analysis Data Analyz 
6-6-03 8A/RH
07127.70
Elevation of Top of Core : 68'
Length of Core : 462 cm
Dopth to Top of sample : 149cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample i 159 cm
Comments i Thuy Dul
Start Weight i 11.966 Final Weight t 11.933 Deviation 0.276 I
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Woight Percnt CumulPercnt Percnt----- — - - - - ----- -- --- - -_
-0.75 1.682 0.000 0.000 0.000 2 .00 0.250 1.261 10.567 96.623-0.50 1.414 0.034 0.285 0.265 2.25 0.210 0.217 1.818 98.441-0.25 1.189 0.123 1.031 1.316 2.50 0.177 0.128 1.073 99.5140.00 1.000 0.256 2.145 3.461 2.75 0.149 0.032 0.266 99.7820.25 0.841 0.507 4.249 7.710 3.00 0.125 0.012 0.101 99.8830.50 0.707 0.691 5.791 13.500 3.25 0.105 0.009 0.075 99.9580.75 0.595 1.164 9.754 23.255 3.50 0.080 0.003 0.025 99.9831.00 0.500 2.441 20.456 43.711 3.75 0.074 0.000 0.000 99.9831 25 0.420 2.270 19.023 62.734 4.00 0.063 0.002 0.017 100.0001.50 0.354 1.321 11.070 73.804 4.25 0. 053 0. 000 0.000 100.0001.75 0.297 1.462 12.252 66.055



















Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Moments (PHI)

























Analysis Date Analyz 
6-5-93 SA/KM
87:27.70
Elevation of Top of Core t 68'
Length of core : 462 cm
Depth to Top of Samplo : 170cm
Depth to Bottom 6f Sampla : 180 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Weight i 12. 322 Final Weight : 12.311 Dovlatlun : 0.089
PHI MH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.75 1.682 0.000 0.000 0.000 1,75 0.297 1.276 10.365 8B.B72
-0.50 1.414 0.088 0.715 0.715 2.00 0.250 1.035 8.407 97.279
-0.25 1.189 0.152 1.235 1.949 2.25 0.210 0.184 1.495 98.773
0.00 1.000 0.412 3.347 5.296 2.50 0.177 0.102 0.829 99.602
0.25 0.841 0,694 5.637 10.933 2.75 0.149 0.030 0.244 99.846
0.50 0.707 0.943 7.660 18.593 3.00 0.125 0.012 0.097 99.943
0.75 0.595 1.455 11.819 30.412 3.25 0.105 0.005 0.041 99.984
1.00 0.500 2.402 20.161 50.573 3.50 0.088 0.002 0.016 100.000
1.25 0.420 2. 168 17.610 68.183 3.75 0.074 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.50 0.354 1.27 1 10.324 78.507 4.00 0,063 0.000 0. 000 100.000



















Mudinn Hoan Dev. Skow Kurt
Hethod of Moments (PHI)
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Elevation of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top of 8ample 
Oepth to Bottom of Sample
y Position
i 68'
t 462 cm 
: 270cm
200 cm
Commonto i Thuy Bui
Analysis Date Analyz 
6-5-91 SA/RH
07127.70
Start Weight : 12.062 Pinal Weight : 12 .003 Doviation : 0.469
PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Parent Percnt
-0.75 1.602 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.222 10.101 89.153
-0.50 1.414 0.098 0.816 0.816 2.00 0.250 0.995 6.290 97.442
-0.25 1.189 0.265 2.208 3.024 2.25 0.210 0.178 1.483 96.925
0.00 1.000 0.455 3.791 6.816 2.50 0.177 0.091 0.75B 99.603
0.25 0.041 0.045 7.040 13.055 2.75 0.149 0.023 0.192 99.875
0.50 0.707 0.932 7.765 21.620 3.00 0.125 0.010 0.083 99.958
0.75 0.595 1.363 11.355 32.975 3.25 0. 105 0.006 0.042 100.000
1.00 0.500 2.466 20.711 53.607 3.50 0.080 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.25 0.420 1.B00 15.663 69.349 3.75 0.074 0. 000 0.000 100.000
1.50 0.354 1.155 9.623 78.972 4.00 0.063 0.000 0.000 100.000



















Median Mean Duv. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL (P E N -9 1 - 0 5 )
Locality Type Samplo Date Profilo
Shelf Sand 300 cm 6-19-91
X Position i 30:03.01 Y Position
Elevation of Top of Core : 60*
Length of Core : 462 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 295cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 305 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Weight : 12 422 Pinal Weight : 12 .369 Deviation ) 0.427
PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumui PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
-0.75 1.602 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.093 8.637 91.325
-0.50 1.414 0.441 3.565 3.565 2.00 0.250 0.852 6.806 90.213
-0.25 1.189 0.291 2.353 5.918 2.25 0.210 0.130 1.116 99.329
0.00 1.000 0.542 4.382 10.300 2.50 0.177 0.067 0.542 99.8710.25 0.041 0.979 7.915 10.215 2.75 0.149 0.012 0.097 99.966
0.50 0.707 0.973 7.066 26.001 3.00 0.125 0.003 0.024 99.9920.75 0.595 1.457 11.779 37.861 3.25 0. 105 0.001 0.006 100.0001.00 0.500 2.404 20.002 57.943 3.50 0.000 0.000 0.000 100.0001.25 0.420 1.920 15.523 73.466 3.75 0.074 0. 000 0.000 100.0001.50 0.354 1.116 9.023 82.400 4.00 0.063 0.000 0.000 100.000
Analysis Dato Analyz 
6-5-93 8A/RM
I 07:27.70




medium t  ine
Si It Clay













Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments ( P H I )




































X Position 30103.81 Y Position
Analysis Oats Analyz 
6-5-93 SA/RM
87(27.70
Elevation of Top of Core i 68'
Length of Core : 4 6 2  cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 320cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample t 3 3 0  cm
Comments ( Thuy Bui
Start Weight ; 1 2 . 3 3 9  Final Weight j 1 2 . 3 0 5  Deviation
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.75 1.682 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1.142 9.281 95.953
-0.50 1.414 0.231 1.877 1.877 2.25 0.210 0.245 1.991 97.944
-0.25 1.189 0.441 3.584 5.461 2.50 0.177 0.15B 1.284 99.2280.00 1.000 0.525 4.267 9.728 2.75 0.149 0.049 0.398 99.626
0.25 0.841 0.949 7.712 17.440 3.00 0.125 0.025 0.203 99.B290.50 0.707 0.881 7.160 24.600 3.25 0.105 0.015 0.122 99.9510.75 0.595 1.275 10.362 34.961 3.50 0.088 0.004 0.033 99.9841.00 0.500 2. 170 17.635 52.597 3.75 0.074 0.002 0.016 100.0001.25 0.420 1.909 15.514 68.Ill 4.00 0.063 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.50 0.354 1.043 6.476 76.587 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.75 0.297 1.241 10.085 86.672



















Median Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a , FL (P E H -9 1 - 0 5 )
Locality Type Sample Date Profile
Shelf Sand 350 cm 8-19-91
X Position ( 30(03.81 Y Position
Elevation of Top of core ( 68'
Length of Core i 4 62 cm
Depth to Top of Sample ( 345cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 355 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
Start Weight s 12.605 Pinal Weight : 12.5/6 Deviation i 0,230 I
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
-0,75 1.682 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1.006 7.999 97.288
•0.50 1.414 0.084 0.668 0.668 2.25 0.210 0.177 1.407 98.696
-0.25 1.189 0.168 1.336 2.004 2.50 0.177 0.106 0.843 99.5390.00 1.000 0.376 2.990 4.994 2.75 0.149 0.031 0.247 99.785
0.25 0.841 0.870 6.918 11.912 3.00 0.125 0.015 0.119 99.905
0.50 0.707 1.022 8. 127 20.038 3.25 0.105 0.008 0.064 99.9680.75 0.595 1.510 12.007 32.045 3.50 0.088 0.002 0.016 99.9841.00 0.500 2.668 21.215 53.260 3.75 0.074 0.002 0.016 100.0001.25 0.420 2.009 15.975 69.235 4.00 0.063 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.50 0.354 1.259 10,011 79.246 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.75 0.297 1.263 10.043 89.289
Analysis Date Analyz 
6-5-93 8A/RH
S 87(27.70



















Hodian Hoan Dov, Skew Kurt
Hothod of Moments (PHI)



























O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FI. ( P E N -9 1 - 0 3 )
Locality Type Sample Date Profile Analysis Date Analys
Shelf Sand 375 cm 6-19-91 6-5-93 SA/RM
X Position i 30103.01 y position * 67*27.70
Elevation of Top of Core i 68'
Length of Core t 462 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 370cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample i 380 cm
Comments * Thuy Bui
Start Haight i 12.114 Final Haight s 12.081 Deviation i 0.272 «
PHI KM Weight Parent Cumul PHI HH Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.73 1.682 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1.293 10.703 94.860-0.50 1.414 0.101 0.836 0.836 2.25 0.210 0.267 2.210 97.070
-0.25 1. 189 0.184 1.523 2.359 2.50 0.177 0.187 1.548 98.6180.00 1.000 0.340 2.814 5, 173 2.75 0.149 0.065 0.538 99.1560.25 0.841 0.644 5.331 10.504 3.00 0.125 0.041 0.339 99.495
0.50 0.707 0.793 6.564 17.068 3.25 0.105 0.030 0.248 99.7430.75 0.595 1.180 9.767 26.836 3.50 0.080 0.011 0.091 99.8341.00 0.500 2.245 18.583 45.418 3.75 0.074 0.007 0.058 99.8921.25 0.420 2.104 17.416 62.834 4.00 0.063 0.005 0.041 99.9341.50 0.334 1.188 9.834 72.668 4.25 0.053 0.008 0.066 100.000
1.75 0.297 1.388 11.489 64.157



















Modian Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)






















Analysis Date Analyz 
6-4-93 SA/RM
X Position i 30*03.81 y Position
Elevation of Top of Core t 68'
Longth of Core * 462 cm
Depth to Top of Sample t 395cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample * 405 cm
commonts t Thuy Bui
Start Weight * 11.801 Final Weight * 11.753 Deviation 0.407 t
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.75 1.682 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 0.977 8.313 97.856
-0.50 1.414 0.082 0.698 0.698 2.25 0.210 0.154 1.310 99.166
-0.25 1.189 0. 147 1.251 1.948 2.50 0.177 0.075 0.638 99.804
0.00 1.000 0.291 2.476 4.424 2.75 0. 149 0.015 0.120 99.932
0.25 0.B41 0.637 5.420 9.B44 3.00 0. 125 0.006 0.051 99.983
0.50 0.707 0.785 6.679 16.523 3.25 0. 105 0.002 0.017 100.000
0.75 0.595 1.326 11.282 27.806 3.50 O.OBB 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.00 0.500 2.617 22.267 50.072 3.75 0.074 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.25 0.420 2.241 19.067 69.140 4.00 0.063 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.50 0. 354 1.161 9.878 79.018 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.75 0.297 1.237 10.525 89.543
Sample Content by Weight Percent 
Gravel
Wentworth Classification 0.000 
Uniflod Classification 0.000
Standard Statistics t
Method of Moments (PHI)











.784 2. 144 0.000 0.000
1.140 30.860 0.000 0.000
He an Dev. Skew Kurt
1.01 0.56 -0.19 3.07




























X Position : 30:03.81
Profile
y Position :
Analysis Date Analyz 
6-4-93 8A/HM
87:27.70
Elevation of Top of Core i 6B*
Length of Core : 462 cm
Depth to Top of Sample } 420cm
Depth to Dottom of Samplo : 4 30 cm
Comments : Thuy Dui
Start Height : 11.991 Final Weight : 12.203 Deviation
Pill HH Weight Parent Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.75 1.682 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1.125 9.219 96.730
-0.S0 1.414 0.082 0.672 0.672 2.25 0.210 0.203 1.664 98.394-0. 25 1. ISO 0.117 O .  9 5 9 1.631 2 . 50 0. 177 0.126 1.033 9 9 . 4 2 6
0. 00 1.000 0.341 2.794 4.425 2.75 0. 149 0.040 0. 328 99.754
0.25 0.841 0.945 7.744 12.169 3.00 0. 125 0. 019 0. 156 99.910
0.50 0.707 0.759 6.220 18.389 3.25 0.105 0.009 0.074 99.984
0.75 0.595 1.233 10.104 28.493 3.50 0.088 0.002 0.016 100.000
1.00 0. 500 2.413 19.774 48.267 3.75 0.074 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.25 0.420 2. 137 17.512 65.779 4.00 0.063 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.50 0. 354 1.297 10.629 76.407 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.75 0.297 1.355 11.104 87.511 4.50 0.044 0.000 0.000 100.000



















Median Hean Dev. Skow Xurt
Hethod of Homents (PHI)






















Prof1le Analysis Date Analyz 
5-27-93 SA/RH
X Position : 30:03.81
Elevation of Top of Core
Length of Core
Depth to Top of Sample
Dopth to Dottom of Sample : 455 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui




start Height 1 12. 142 Final Woight : 12 .141 Deviation : 0.008
PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI HH Woight Porcnt Cumul
Parent Percnt
-0.75 1.682 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 0.860 7.083 97.274-0.50 1.414 0.058 0.478 0.478 2.25 0.210 0.167 1.376 98.649-O. 25 1 . 189 O. 172 1.417 1.894 2.50 0.177 0.098 0.807 99.4560.00 1.000 0.4 38 3.608 5.502 2.75 0.149 0. 032 0.264 99.7200.25 0.841 0.913 7.520 13.022 3.00 0. 125 0.012 0.099 99.8190.50 0,707 1.035 8.525 21.547 3.25 0.105 0.010 0.082 99,9010.75 0.595 1.490 12.272 33.819 3.50 0.088 0.006 0.049 99.9511.00 0.500 2.612 21.514 55.333 3.75 0.074 0.003 0.025 99.9751.25 0.420 2. 153 17.733 73.066 4.00 0.063 0.002 0,016 99.9921.50 0.354 1.037 8.541 81,608 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 99.9921.75 0.297 1.042 8.582 90.190 4 . 50 0.044 0.001 0.008 100.000




medium t  ino
Silt clay













Median Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)







































Analysis Date Analyz 
5-3-93 TC/RH
B7(15.11
Elevation of Top of Core t 92'
Length of Core t 560 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 0 cm
Dopth to Bottom of Sample i 10 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
start Height t 11.330 Final Height t 11.159 Deviation
PHI HH Height percnt Cumul PHI HH Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.105 9.902 81.145
0.50 0.707 0.087 0.780 0.780 2.75 0.149 0.565 5.063 86.208
0.75 0.595 0.287 2.572 3.352 3.00 0.125 0.339 3.038 89.246
1.00 0.500 0.929 8.325 11.677 3.25 0.105 0.275 2.464 91.711
1.25 0.420 1.152 10.324 22.000 3.50 0.008 0.139 1.246 92.956
1.50 0.354 1.015 9.096 31.096 3.75 0.074 0.125 1.120 94.077
1.75 0.297 1.349 12.089 43.185 4.00 0.063 Q.IQl 0.905 94.982
2.00 0.250 2.242 20.091 63.276 4.25 0.053 0.560 5.018 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.689 7.967 71.243






Wentworth Claeaiflcatlon o .o o o  
Unlflod Classification 0 .0 0 0
11.677
0 .0 0 0
51 .6 0 0
22 .0 0 0
31 .705
7 2 .0 7 6
5 .018
5 .923
0 .0 0 0
0 .0 0 0
Standard Statistics t
Hedlan Hean Oev. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Homonts (PHI)










0 . 2 0
3 .6 2  
1 .30
*** Silt k clay excoeds 5.0%. Fine grain analysis may bo required. ***
Offshore Pensacola, PL (PEN-91-06)
Locality Type Sample Date Profile Analysis Date Analyr
Shelf Sand 25 cm 8-20-91 5-4-93 TC/RH
X Position t 30(06.53 Y Position f 67sl5.ll
Elevation of Top of Core j 92'
Length of Core i 560 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 20 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample ( 30 cm
Comments t Thuy Rul
Start Height ( 11 413 Final Haight j 11 . 374 Deviation t 0.34
PHI HH Height Porcnt Cumul PHI MM Woight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 0.856 7.526 91.340
0.50 0.707 0.435 3.825 3.825 2.75 0.149 0.375 3.297 94.6370.75 0.595 0. 684 6.014 9.838 3.00 0.125 0.196 1.723 96.360
1.00 0.500 1.422 12.502 22.340 3.25 0.105 0.133 1.169 97.5291.25 0.420 1.522 13.381 35.722 3.50 0.088 0.058 0.510 98.0391.50 0.354 1.134 9.970 45.692 3.75 0.074 0.050 0.440 98.4791.75 0.297 1. 376 12.098 57.790 4.00 0,063 0.037 0.325 98.8042.00 0.250 2.098 18.446 76.235 4.25 0.053 0.136 1. 196 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.862 7.579 83.814





















Hedlan Hean Dev. Skow Kurt
Hothod of Homonts (Pill)






































Profile Analysis Oats Analyz
5-4-93
Elevation of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Dopth to Top of Sample 
Depth to Dottom of Sample
H Position
t 92 * 
t 560 cm 
45 cm 
55 cm
Comments i Thuy Dul












PHI HH Weight Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000
0.50 0.707 0.355 3.1480.75 0.595 O. 589 5.2231.00 0.500 1.463 12.972
1.25 0.420 1.674 14.843
1 .50 0.354 1.225 10.862
1.75 0.297 1.385 12.281
2.00 0.250 2.015 17.867
2.25 0.210 0.826 7.324
TC/RH
PHI HH Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt
■ - - - - — — — - -------— ----— - - - — - - —
2 . 5 0 0 . 1 7 7 0 . 8 1 5 7 . 2 2 6 9 1 . 7 4 5
2 . 7 5 0 . 1 4 9 0 . 3 6 1 3 . 2 0 1 9 4 . 9 4 6
3 . 0 0 0 . 1 2 5 0 .  1 9 5 1 . 7 2 9 9 6 . 6 7 5
3 . 2 5 0.1 0 5 0 . 1 3 0 1 . 1 5 3 9 7 . 8 2 8
3 . 5 0 0 . 0 8 8 0 . 0 5 2 0 . 4 6 1 9 8 . 2 8 9
3 . 7 5 0 . 0 7 4 0 . 0 4 7 0 . 4 1 7 9 8 . 7 0 5
4 . 0 0 0 . 0 6 3 0 . 0 3 1 0 . 2 7 5 9 8 . 9 8 0
4 . 2 5 0 . 0 5 3 0. 1 1 5 1.020 100.000



















Median Hean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hathod of Moments (Pill)
























Profile Analysis Date Analys
5-4-93
Elovation of Top of Core
Length of Core
Depth to Top of Sample
H Position
I 92 *
I 560 cm 
70 cm
Dopth to Dottom of Sample i 80 cm 
Comments ; Thuy Rul
TC/RH
Start Weight 1 11 230 Final Weight i 11 .203 Deviation i 0.240
PHI HM Woight Percnt Cumul PHI HM Weight Parent Cumul
percnt Parent
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 0.982 8.766 91.261
0.50 0.707 0.304 2.714 2.714 2.75 0.149 0.427 3.811 95.073
0.75 0. 595 0. 479 4.276 6.989 3.00 0. 125 0.222 1.982 97.054
1.00 0.500 1. 158 10.337 17.326 3.25 0.105 O. 125 1.116 98.170
1.25 0.420 1.469 13.113 30.438 3.50 0. 088 0.046 0.411 98.581
1.50 0.354 1.200 10.711 41.150 3,75 0.074 0.037 0.330 98.911
1.75 0.297 1.470 13.121 54 .271 4.00 0.063 0.024 0.214 99.125
2.00 0.250 2.314 20.655 74.926 4.25 0.053 0.098 0,875 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.848 7.569 82.496



















Modian Mean Dov. Bkow Kurt
Method of Moments (PN1)








































Analysis Date Analyz 
5-4-92 TC/RM
87;15.11
Elevation of Top of Core : 92'
Length of Core i 560 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 95 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample ; 105 cm
comments ; Thuy Bui
Start Height > 11.343 Pinal Weight : 11.305 Deviation
PHI HH Woight Percnt Cumvtl PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt parent
0.25 0.841 0. 000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 1.041 9.208 90.951
0.50 0.707 0. 349 3.087 3.087 2.75 0,149 0.475 4.202 95.1530.75 0.595 0.611 5.405 8.492 3.00 0,125 0.244 2.158 97.311
1.00 0.500 1.360 12.030 20.522 3.25 0,105 0.133 1.176 98.487
1.25 0.420 1.519 13.437 33.958 3.50 0,088 0.044 0.389 98.8771.50 0.354 1.121 9.916 43.874 3.75 0,074 0.035 0.310 99.186
1.75 0.297 1.320 11.676 55.551 4.00 0.063 0.020 0.177 99.3632.00 0.250 2.084 18.434 73.985 4.25 0.053 0.072 0.637 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.877 7.758 81.743





















Median Mean Dev. Show Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)





















8 - 2 0 - 9 1
Prof ilo
X Position ; 30;08.53
Analysis Date Analyz 
5-5-93 TC/IIH
Y Position t 87;15.11
Elevation of Top of Core ; 92'
Length of Core ; 560 cm
Dopth to Top of Sample ; 120 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample t 130 cm
Comments ; Thuy Bui
Start Weight ; 11.266 Pinal Woight t 11.249 Deviation J 0.151 I
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Parent Porcnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2,50 0.177 0.914 8.125 93.199
0.50 0.707 0.541 4.809 4.809 2.75 0. 149 0, 399 3.547 96.746
0.75 O. 595 0.671 5.965 10.774 3 . 00 0. 125 0.194 1.725 98.471
1.00 0.500 1.519 13.503 24.278 3.25 0.105 0.090 0.800 99.271
1.25 0.420 1.589 14 .126 38.403 3.50 0.088 0.025 0.222 99.493
1.50 0.354 1.109 9.859 48.262 3.75 Q.Q74 0.015 0.131 99.621
1.79 0.297 1.296 11.521 59.783 4.00 0.063 0.009 0.080 99.707
2.00 0.250 1.995 17.735 77.518 4.25 0.053 0.033 0.293 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.850 7.556 85.074



















Modian Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)





































Profila Analysis Pato Analyz
5-5-93
X Position > 301OB.53 Y Position
Elevation of Top of Core : 92'
Length of Core t 560 cm
Depth to Top of Sample t 145 cm
Depth to Dottom of Oample i 155 cm
Comments i Thuy Uul
Start Height t 11.235 Final Height : 11.233 Dovlation
TC/RM
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Parent
PHI HH Height Percnt Cumul
Porcnt
- - - - - - - - - - - ----— - - - - - - - ------- - - - __ - - ____ ________ - _ _____ _ _____ -
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.161 10.336 89.3800.50 0.707 0.555 4.941 4.941 2.75 0.149 0.581 5.172 94.5520.75 0.595 0. 664 5.911 10.852 3.00 0.125 0.309 2.751 97.3031.00 0.500 1,288 11.466 22.318 3.25 0.105 0.164 1.460 98.7631.25 0.420 1.306 11.626 33.945 3.50 0.088 0.046 0.410 99.1721.50 0.354 0.929 8.270 42.215 3.75 0.074 0.030 0.267 99.4391.75 0.297 1.171 10.425 52.640 4.00 0.063 0.017 0.151 99.5902.00 0.250 2.076 18.481 71.121 4.25 0.053 0.046 0.410 100.0002.25 0.210 0.890 7.923 79.044
Sample Content by Weight Percent : 
Gravel
Wentworth Claesiflcatlon 0.000 
Unified Classification 0.000
Standard Statistics i
Hothod of Homonts (PHI)











1.803 28.470 0.410 0.000
.945 65.495 0.561 0.000
Hean Dov. Skew Kurt
1.64 0.71 0. 27 2.82
1.64 0.72 -0.06 0.88
0.32
O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL (P E H -9 1 - 0 6 )
Locality Type Samplo Date Profila Analysis Date Analyz
Shelf Sand 175 cm 8-20-91 5-5-93 TC/KH
X Position t 30:08.53 Y Position I 87:15.11
Blevatlon Of Top of Core t 92'
Length of Core i 560 cm
Dopth to Top of Sample : 170 cm
Depth to Dottom of Samplo : 180 cm
Comments : Thuy Dul
Start Weight * 11. 144 Final Height : 11.098 Dovlation : 0.41
PHI HH Woight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Parent Porcnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.370 12.345 86.853
0.50 0.707 0.215 1.937 1.937 2.75 0. 149 0.679 6.118 92.972
0.75 0. 595 0.420 3.784 5.722 3.00 0.125 0.358 3.226 96.198
1.00 0.500 0.913 8.227 13.948 3.25 0.105 0.200 1.802 98.000
1.25 0.420 1.125 10.137 24.085 3.50 0.088 0.061 0.550 98.549
1.50 0.354 0.951 8.569 32.655 3.75 0.074 0.045 0.405 98.955
1.75 0.297 1.271 11.453 44.107 4 .00 0.063 0.026 0.234 99,189
2.00 0.250 2.325 20.950 65.057 4.25 0.053 0.090 0.811 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.049 9.452 74.509



















Hedlan Hean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Homento (PHI)






































Elevation of Top of Cora
Longth of Coro






Analysis Date Analyz 
3-5-93 TC/RH
87;15.11
Dapth to Dottom of Sample i 205 cm 
Commonta i Thuy Hul
Start Woight i 11.276 Final Weight j 11.271 Deviation
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0. 000 0. 000 2.50 0.177 0.982 8.713 93.168
0.50 0.707 0.356 3.159 3.159 2.75 0.149 0.421 3.735 96.904
0.75 0.595 0.604 5.359 8.517 3.00 0.125 0.185 1.641 98.545
1.00 0.500 1.375 12.199 20.717 3.25 0.105 0.087 0.772 99.317
1.25 0.420 1.553 13.779 34.496 3.30 o.oee 0.022 0.195 99.512
1.50 0.394 1.152 10.221 44.717 3.75 0.074 0.018 0.160 99.6721.75 0.297 1.399 12.412 57.129 4.00 0.063 0.010 0.089 99.760
2.00 0.230 2.205 19.563 76.692 4.25 0.053 0.027 0.240 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.875 7.763 84.456



















Median Hean DOV. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)






















X Position I 30(08.53
Elevation of Top of Cora
Length of core






Analysis Date Analyz 
5-5-93 TC/RH
Dopth to Dottom of Sample » 405 cm
Comments t Thuy Dul
Start Weight > 11 270 Final Weight i 11 .234 Deviation I 0.319
PHI MH Weiqht Porcnt Cumul PHI MH Woight Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2. 50 0. 177 1.008 8.973 91.508
0.50 0.707 0.544 4.842 4.842 2.75 0.149 0.435 3.872 95.380
0.75 0.595 0.725 6.454 11.296 3.00 0. 125 0.212 1.887 97.2671 00 O.SOO 1.279 11.383 22.681 3.25 0. 105 0.115 1.024 98.2911.25 0.420 1. 328 11.821 34.502 3.50 0.088 0.039 0.347 98.638
1.50 0.354 1.052 9. 364 43.867 3. 75 0.074 0.031 0.276 98.9141.75 0.297 1. 330 11.839 55.706 4.00 0.063 0.022 0.196 99.110
2.00 0.250 2.135 19.005 74.711 4.25 0.053 0.100 0.890 100.0002.25 0.210 0.H79 7.824 82.535



















Median Hean Dev. skew Kurt
Hethod of Homents (PHI)





































Profila Analysis Date Analyz
5-5-93
X Position J 30106.53 Y Position
Elevation of Top of Core i 92'
Length of core s 560 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 420 cm
Depth to Dottom of Sample i 430 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
8tart Weight i 11.463 Final Weight I 11.382 Dovlation
TC/RH
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Peront
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.470 4.129 92.189
0.00 1.000 0.363 3.189 3.189 2.50 0.177 0.467 4.103 96.292
0.25 0.841 0.632 5.553 8.742 2.75 0.149 0.177 1.555 97.847
0.50 0.707 0.907 7.969 16.711 3.00 0.125 0.088 0.773 98.6210.75 0.595 1.241 10.903 27.614 3.25 0.105 0.048 0.422 99.042
1.00 0.500 1.990 17.484 45.098 3.50 0.088 0.017 0.149 99.1921.25 0.420 1.534 13.477 58.575 3.75 0.074 0.012 0.105 99.2971.50 0.354 0.985 8.654 67.229 4.00 0.063 0.012 0.105 99.403
1.75 0.297 1.032 9.067 76.296 4.25 0.053 0.068 0.597 100.0002.00 0.250 1.339 11.764 88.060



















Hedlan Hean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Homents (PHI)


























Y Position I 87:15.11
Elevation of Top of Coro i 92'
Length of Core t 560 cm
Depth to Top of Sample I 445 cm
Depth to Dottom of Sample t 455 cm
CommentB ; Thuy Bui
Start Weight : 11 616 Final Weight t 11.566 Deviation I 0.430
PHI HM Weight Parent Cumul PHI MH Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Parent
-0.25 1.109 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.861 7.444 83.944
0.00 1.000 0.114 0.986 0.986 2.50 0.177 0.978 8.456 92.400
0.25 0.841 0.298 2.577 3.562 2.75 0.149 0. 398 3.441 95.841
0.50 0.707 0.375 3.242 6.804 3.00 0.125 0.199 1.721 97.562
0.75 0.595 0.589 5.093 11.897 3.25 0.105 0.108 0.934 98.496
1.00 0.500 1.294 11.188 23.085 3.50 0.008 0.034 0.294 98.7901.25 0.420 1.460 12.623 35.708 3.75 0.074 0.027 0.233 99.023
1.50 0.354 1.126 9.735 45.444 4 .00 0.063 0.020 0.173 99.196
1.75 0.297 1.423 12.303 57.747 4.25 0.053 0.093 0.804 100.0002.00 0.250 2.169 18.753 76.500






Wontworth ciaesiflcatlon o.ooo 












Hedlan Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Moments (PHI)




































X Position i 30}06.93
Profile
y Position J
Analysis Date Analyz 
5-5-93 TC/RM
87}15.11
Elevation of Top of Core : 92'
Length of Core ; 560 cm
Dopth to Top of Sample t 470 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 480 cm
Comments J Thuy Pul
Start Woight j 11.288 Pinal Weight t 11.213 Deviation
PHI HM Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Parent cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.790 7.045 78.908
0.00 1.000 0.354 3.157 3. 157 2.50 0.177 0.908 8.098 87.006
0.25 0.041 0.521 4.646 7.803 2.75 0.149 0.467 4.165 91.171
0.50 0.707 0.481 4.290 12.093 3.00 0.125 0.268 2.390 93.561
0.75 0.595 0.580 5.173 17.266 3.25 0.105 0.178 1.587 95.148
1.00 0.500 1.231 10.978 28.244 3.50 0.088 0.077 0.687 95.835
1.25 0.420 1.198 10.684 38.928 3.75 0.074 0.072 0.642 96.477
1.50 O. 354 0.906 8.0B0 47.008 4 .00 0.063 0.061 0.544 97.021
1.75 0.297 1.086 9.685 56.693 4.25 0.053 0.334 2.979 100.000
2.00 0.250 1.701 15.170 71.863





















Hedlan Moan Oov. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













O t ( s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL (P K H - 9 1 -0 6 )
Locality Type Sample Oate Profile
Shelf Sand 500 cm 8-20-91
X Position t 30108.53 y position
Elevation of Top of Core : 92*
Length of core ; 560 cm
Depth to Top of Sample t 495 cm
Depth to Bottom of 8ample : 505 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui
Start Weight t 11. 196 Final Weight i 11 . 135 Deviation \ 0.545
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
-0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.759 6.816 80.5210.00 1.000 0.272 2.443 2.443 2.50 0.177 0,864 7.759 BB.2B0
0.25 0.841 0.409 4 .122 6.565 2.75 0.149 0,427 3.835 92.1150.50 0.707 0.430 3.862 10.427 3.00 0.125 0,243 2.182 94.2970.75 0.595 0.627 5.631 16.057 3.25 0.105 0,162 1.455 95.7521.00 0.500 1.288 11.567 27.625 3.50 0. 088 0,079 0.709 96.462
1.25 0.420 1.303 11.702 39.326 3.75 0.074 0,065 0.584 97.0451.50 0.354 0.966 8.675 48.002 4.00 0.063 0.055 0.494 97.5391.75 0.297 1. 132 10.166 58.168 4.25 0.053 0,274 2.461 100.0002.00 0.250 1.730 15.537 73.705
Analysis Date Analys 
5-5-93 TC/RM
t 87:19.11



















Method of Moments (PHI)

























Profila Analysis Data Analyz
X Position i 30108.53
Elevation of Top of Cora 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top of Samplo 
Depth to Dottom of Sample
5-5-93 
y Poaltion i B7»15,11 
i 92'
j 560 cm 
520 cm 
530 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui 
Start Height i 11.485 Final Height i 11.445 Deviation
TC/RH
0.348 I
PHI HH Woight parent Cumul PHI HH Height Percnt Cumul
Parent Percnt
-0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.593 5.181 91.402
0.00 1.000 0.482 4.211 4.211 2.50 0.177 0.583 5.094 96.496
0.25 0.841 0.795 6.946 11.158 2.75 0.149 0.208 1.817 98.3140.50 0.707 0. 684 5.976 17.134 3.00 0.125 0.088 0.769 99.083
0.75 0.595 0.964 8.423 25.557 3.25 0.105 0.041 0. 358 99.441
1.00 0.500 1.600 13.980 39.537 3.50 0.088 0.012 0.105 99.546
1.25 0.420 1.503 13.132 52.669 3.75 0.074 0.008 0.070 99.6161.50 0.354 1.035 9.043 61 .713 4.00 0.063 0.007 0.061 99.677
1.75 0.297 1. 191 10.406 72.119 4.25 0. 053 0.037 0. 323 100.000
2.00 0.250 1.614 14.102 86.221



















Hedlan Hean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Homonts (PHI)






















Analysis Date Analyz 
5-5-93 TC/RH
X Position t 30106.53 y position
Elovatlon of Top of Coro i 92'
Length of Core t 560 cm
Depth to Top of Samplo l 545 cm
Depth to Dottom of 8amplo I 555 cm
Comments s Thuy Dul
Start Woight I 13. 385 Final Woight I 13 .316 OuviatJ on i 0.516
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Woight Porcnt Cumul
Porcnt Porcnt
-1.00 2.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.062 7.975 73.596
-0.75 1.682 0.251 1.885 1.885 2.00 0.250 1.502 11.880 85.476-0.50 1.414 0.569 4.273 6.158 2.25 0.210 0.663 4.979 90.455
-0.25 1.189 0.554 4.160 10.318 2.50 0.177 0.682 5.122 95.5770.00 1.000 0.759 5.700 16.018 2.75 0.149 0.264 1.983 97.5590.25 0.841 1.000 7.510 23.528 3.00 0.125 0.121 0.909 98.4680. so 0.707 0.860 6. 458 29.986 3.25 0. 105 0.077 0.578 99.0460.75 0.595 1.026 7.705 37.691 3.50 0.088 0.027 0.203 99.2491.00 0.500 1.533 11.512 49.204 3.75 0.074 0.020 0.150 99.399
1.25 0.420 1.277 9.590 58.794 4.00 0.063 0.015 0.113 99.5121.50 0.354 0.909 6.826 65.620 4.25 0.053 0.065 0.48B 100.000



















Hodian Hean Dov. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Homonts (PHI)


































X Poaltion f 30)07.76
Profile
Y Position i
Analysis Date Analyz 
4-15-94 TB/RH
87)05.20
Elevation of Top of Core ) 85'
Length of Core t 11 cm
Dapth to Top of Sample ) 0 cm
Dapth to Bottom of Sample i 10 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui 
Start Haight i 11.135 Pinal Height ) 11.074 Deviation
Pill HH Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI HH Height Parent Cumul
Percnt- ----- ------ ------ ------ ----- --- - -____ ------ - -___
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 0. 795 7.179 95.4220.50 0.707 0.044 0. 397 0.397 2.75 0.149 0.276 2.492 97.9140.75 O. 595 0. 155 1.400 1.797 3.00 0.125 O. 130 1.174 99.0881. 00 0.500 0. 690 6.231 8.028 3.25 0.105 0.065 0.587 99.6751.25 0.420 1.308 11.811 19.839 3.50 0.088 0.018 0.163 99.8371.50 0. 354 1.357 12.254 32.093 3.75 0.074 0.010 0.090 99.9281.75 0.297 1.903 17.184 49.278 4.00 0.063 0.008 0.072 100.0002.00 0.250 3. 189 28.797 78.075 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.0002.25 0.210 1.126 10.168 88.243 4.50 0.044 0.000 0.000 100.000



















Hedlan Hean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Homents (PHI)













PAr J v,.ll “J , /• . - ,,/
'V*
Offahora Pensacola, PL (PEN-91-07)
Locality Type 8ample Date Profile Analysis Date Analyz
Shelf sand 25 cm 8-20-91 4-15-94 TB/RH
X Position ) 30)07.76 Y position ) 87)05.20
Elevation of Top of Core ) 85*
Length of Core ) 31 cm
Dapth to Top of Sample t 20 cm
Dapth to Bottom of Sample i 30 cm
Comments ) Thuy Bui
Start Haight ! 11 074 Pinal Height i ll .053 Uevlatton i 0.190
PHI HH Height Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Parent Cumul
Parent Porcnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0. 000 2.50 0, 177 0.750 6.785 96.354
0.50 0.707 0.101 0.914 0.914 2.75 0.149 0.231 2.090 98.444
0.75 0.595 0.212 1.918 2 . 832 3.00 O. 125 0.098 0.887 99.330
1 .00 0.500 0.742 6.713 9.545 3.25 0. 105 0.045 0.407 99.738
1.25 0.420 1.359 12.295 21.840 3.50 0. 088 0.012 0. 109 99.846
1.50 0.354 1.425 12.892 34.733 3.75 0.074 0.008 0.072 99.919
1.75 0.297 1.952 17.660 52.393 4.00 0.063 0.005 0.045 99.964
2.00 0.250 3.176 28.734 81.127 4.25 0.053 0.002 0.018 99.982
2.25 0.210 0.933 8.441 89.568 4.50 0.044 0.002 0.018 100.000



















Hedlan Hean Dev. SkOW Kurt
Hethod of Homents (PUl)
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O f f a h o r a  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL (P E N -9 1 - 0 8 )
Locality Typa Sample Oata Profila
Sholf Sand 100 cm 8-20-91
X Position : 30:01.38 Y Position
Elevation of Top of Cora : 110'
Length of Coro : 291 cm
Dapth to Top of Sample : 99 cm
Dapth to Bottom of Sample : 105 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Haight : 15.650 Final Height : 15.634 Davlation t 0.102 I
PHI MH Height Percnt Cumul PHI MH Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-  - - — — ---------- - - - - - - —- - — - - - - - - -  ---------- - - - - - ------- —- - _- —-  - - - - - - -
0 . 5 0 0 . 7 0 7 0 . 0 0 0 Q .  QQQ 0 . 0 0 0 2  . 5 0 0 . 1 7 7 1.659 10.611 93.955
0 . 7 5 0 . 5 9 5 0 . 3 1 7 2 . 0 2 8 2 . 0 2 8 2 . 7 5 0.1 4 9 0 . 6 2 9 4 . 0 2 3 9 7 . 9 7 9
1 . 0 0 0 . 5 0 0 1 . 4 8 2 9 . 4 7 9 1 1 . 5 0 7 3 . 0 0 0 . 1 2 5 0 . 2 1 1 1 . 3 5 0 99.3 2 8
1 . 2 5 0 . 4 2 0 2 . 0 3 2 1 2 . 9 9 7 2 4 . 5 0 4 3 . 2 5 0 . 1 0 5 0 . 0 7 2 0 . 4 6 1 9 9 . 7 8 9
1 . 5 0 0 . 3 5 4 1 . 8 0 0 1 1 . 5 1 3 3 6 . 0 1 8 3 . 5 0 0 . 0 8 8 0 . 0 1 3 0 . 0 8 3 9 9 . 8 7 2
1 . 7 5 0 . 2 9 7 2 . 4 6 3 1 5 . 7 5 4 5 1 . 7 7 2 3 . 7 5 0 . 0 7 4 0 . 0 0 5 0 . 0 3 2 9 9 . 9 0 4
2 . 0 0 0 . 2 5 0 3 . 6 1 6 2 3 . 1 2 9 7 4 . 9 0 1 4 . 0 0 0 . 0 6 1 0.005 0 . 0 3 2 9 9 . 9 3 6
2 . 2 5 0 . 2 1 0 1 . 3 2 0 8 . 4 4 3 8 3 . 3 4 4 4 . 2 5 0 . 0 5 3 0.010 0 . 0 6 4 1 0 0 . 0 0 0
Analysis Data Analyz 
5-12-92 TC/RH
: 87:08.67



















Median Hean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Moments (PHI)
























Analysis Date Analyz 
5-12-92 TC/RM
Y Position
Elevation of Top of Coro : 110'
Length of Core : 281 cm
Depth to Top of Sample : 155cm
Oepth to Bottom of Sample : 165 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Weight : 15.519 Final Weight : 15.484 Deviation : 0.226
PHI MH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Woight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0. 00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.014 6. 549 81 .923
0.25 0.841 0.046 0.297 0.297 2.50 0. 177 1.494 9.649 91.572
0.50 0.707 0.360 2.325 2.622 2.75 0. 149 0.942 6.084 97.656
0.75 0.595 0.556 3.591 6.213 3.00 0.125 0.214 1.382 99.038
1.00 0.500 1.285 8.299 14.512 3.25 0.105 0.120 0.775 99.813
1.25 0.420 1.722 11.121 25.633 3.50 0.088 0.016 0. 116 99.929
1.50 0.354 1.864 12.038 37.671 3.75 0.074 0.009 0.058 99.987
1.75 0.297 2.836 18.316 55.987 4.00 0.063 0.002 0.013 100.000
2.00 0.250 3.002 19.388 75.375 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000



















Hedlan Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Homents (PHI)










































Profile Analysis Date Analyz
Elevation of Top of core 
Length of Cora 
Depth to Top of Sample 






Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Haight i 13.263 Pinal Height i 13.240 Deviation
TC/RM
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MH Height Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt---- -—-— — --—— - ------ ----- ----- - _ ___ —____ ...__ _
0.25 1.189 0. 000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.246 8,176 81.3220.00 1.000 0.758 4.974 4.974 2.30 0.177 1.709 11.214 92.7360.23 0.841 0.471 3.091 8.064 2.73 0.149 0.735 4.823 97.5390.50 0.707 0.332 2.178 10.243 3.00 0.123 0.258 1.693 99.2320.75 0.393 0.362 2.375 12.618 3.23 0.103 0.092 0.604 99.8561.00 0.300 0.835 3.479 18.097 3.30 0.088 0.022 0. 144 100.0001.23 0.420 1.509 9.902 27.999 3.73 0.074 0.000 0.000 100.0001.50 0.334 1.322 9.987 37.986 4.00 0.063 0.000 0.000 100.0001.75 0.297 2.464 16.168 34.134 4.23 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.0002.00 0.230 2.923 19.193 73.346



















Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL (P E N -9 1 - 0 8 )
Locality Type Sample Date Profile
Shelf Sand 243 cm 8-20-91
X Position : 30:01.38 V Position
Elevation of Top of Core : 110'
Length of Core : 281 cm
Depth to Top of Sample : 240cm
Dept): to Bottom of Sample : 230 cm
Commonts i Thuy Bui
Start Height : 13.142 Final Height i 13.106 Deviation i 0.238 %
PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul PHI MM Height Purcnt Cumul
Parent Parent
-0.23 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.23 0.210 1.277 8.434 79.061
0.00 1.000 0.536 3.681 3.681 2.50 0.177 1.830 12.114 91.176
0.25 0.841 0.335 2.218 5.898 2.75 0.149 0.856 S.667 96.842
0.50 0.707 0. 334 2.211 6. 109 3.00 0. 129 0. 328 2. 171 99.014
0.75 0.599 0.433 2.866 10.976 3.29 0.109 0.119 0.788 99.801
1.00 0.900 1.003 6.640 17.616 3.90 0.088 0.030 0. 199 100.000
1.25 0.420 1.443 9.532 27.168 3.75 0.074 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.50 0.354 1.412 9.347 36.515 4 .00 0.063 0.000 0.000 100.000
1.75 0.297 2.109 13.961 30.477 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000
2.00 0.290 3.041 20.131 70.608
Analysis Date Analyz 
3-13-92 TC/RM
: 87:08.67





















Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Homents (PHI)






































Analysis Date Analyz 
5-0-92 TC/RM
Y Position
Elevation of Top of Core i 110'
Length of Core t 281 cm
Oepth to Top of Sample i 265 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample j 275 cm
Comments i Thuy Dul
Start Height I IS 553 Final Height i 15 .550 Deviation i 0.019
PHI KM Height Percnt Cumul PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.182 7.601 80.984
0.00 1.000 0.760 4.887 4.887 2.50 0.177 1.726 11.100 92.0840.25 0.841 0.496 3.190 8.077 2.75 0. 149 0.820 5.273 97,357
0.50 0. 707 0.316 2.032 10.109 3.00 0. 125 0.297 1.910 99.267
0.75 0.595 0.442 2.842 12.952 3.25 0.105 0.093 0.598 99.8651.00 0.500 1.140 7.331 20.283 3.50 0.088 0.016 0. 103 99.9681.25 0.420 1.552 9.981 30.264 3.75 0.074 0.004 0.026 99.9941.50 0.354 1.483 9.537 39.801 4.00 0.063 0.001 0.006 100.000
1.75 0.297 2.235 14.373 54.174 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000
2.00 0.250 2.987 19.209 73.383



















Median Mean Oev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)



























Analysis Date Analyz 
4-19-93 TC/RM
Elevation of Top of Coro ; 86'
Length of Coro i 306 cm
Dopth to Top of Samplo t 20 cm
Dopth to Dottom of Samplo » 30 cm
Comments ; Thuy Bui
Start Height ; 13 895 Final Woight l 13 .965 Deviation i 0.504
PHI MM Woight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0,177 1.212 8.679 94.0640.50 0.707 0.116 0.831 0.831 2.75 0.149 0.511 3.659 97.7230.75 0. 595 0.323 2.313 3.144 3.00 0.125 0.204 1.461 99.184
1.00 0.500 1.217 8.715 11.858 3.25 0.105 0.064 0.458 99.642
1.25 0.420 1.893 13,555 25.414 3.50 0.088 0.026 0.186 99.828
1.50 0.354 1.648 11.801 37.214 3.75 0.074 0.019 0.136 99.9641.75 0.297 2.194 15.711 52.925 4.00 0.063 0.003 0.021 99.9862.00 0.250 3.236 23.172 76.097 4.25 0. 053 0.002 0.014 100.0002.25 0.210 1.297 9.288 85,385



















Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Moments (PUl)






































Analysis Dato Analyz 
4-19-93 TC/HM
V Position : S7(11.68
Elevation of Top of Core s 66'
Length of Core i 306 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 45 cm
Dopth to Bottom of Sample t 55 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
Start Woight t 11.483 Pinal Weight : 11.500 Deviation
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PUl HH Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0, 177 1.194 10.383 91.087
0.50 0.707 0.058 0.504 0.504 2.75 0.149 0.564 4.904 95.9910.75 0.595 0.166 1.443 1.948 3.00 0.125 0.288 2.504 98.4961.00 0.500 0.737 6.409 8.357 3.25 0.105 0.110 0.957 99.4521.25 0.420 1.391 12.096 20.452 3.50 0.088 0.029 0.252 99.7041.50 0.354 1.361 11.835 32.287 3.75 0.074 0.018 0.157 99.861
1.75 0.297 1.831 15.922 48.209 4.00 0.063 0.012 0.104 99.9653.00 0.250 2.783 24.200 72.409 4.25 0. 053 0.004 0.035 100.0002.25 0.210 0.954 8.296 80.704



















Hedlan Hean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Homents (PHI)

























Analysis Date Analyz 
4-20-93 TC/KH
87(11.68
Elovatlon of Top of Coro s 86'
Longth of Core t 306 cm
Depth to Top of 8ample i 70 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample t 80 cm
Comments ( Thuy Dui
Start Weight ( 11 795 Pinal Woight ( 11 .823 Deviation ( 0.237
PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0. 000 2.50 0.177 1.208 10.217 92.269
0.50 0.707 0.064 0.541 0.541 2.75 0.149 0.538 4.550 96.820
0.75 0.595 0.192 1.624 2.165 3.00 0.125 0.249 2.106 98.926
1.00 0. 500 0.763 6.454 8.619 3.25 0.105 0.087 0.736 99.662
1.25 0.420 1.394 11.791 20.409 3.50 0.088 0.019 0.161 99.822
1.50 0.354 1.391 11.765 32.175 3.75 0.074 0.012 0.101 99.924
1.75 0.297 1.914 16. 169 48.363 4.00 0.063 0.007 0.059 99.963
2 00 0. 250 2 . 860 24 190 72.553 4.25 0.053 0.002 0.017 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.123 9.498 82.052



















Hodinn Hean Dov. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Homents (PHI)






























O f f a h o r a  P e n s a c o l a ,  PL ( P E H -9 1 - 0 9 )










Prof l i e
Y Posit ion
Analysis  Dato Analyz 
4-20-93 TC/RM
87(11.68
Elevation o f  Top of Core i 86'
Length of Core t 306 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 95 cm
Depth to Dottom of Samplo t 105 cm
Commontu ( Thuy Dul
S ta r t  Weight : 11.933 Pinal Weight I 11.935 Devia tion
PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul PHI MM Woight Percnt Cumul
Percnt percnt
- - - - ------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------- -  - ------ - _ — -  ~ ___ .. . . . . . . . . .
0.25 0.041 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.203 i o . oao 91.621
0.50 0.707 0.050 0.406 0.406 2.75 0. 149 0.560 4.759 96.380
0.75 0.595 0.171 1.433 1.919 3.00 0.125 0.266 2.229 90.609
1.00 0.500 0.711 5.957 7.876 3.25 0.105 0.104 0.071 99.401
1.25 0.420 1.369 11.470 19.346 3.50 0.088 0.030 0.251 99.732
1.50 0.354 1.396 11.697 31.043 3.15 0.014 0.019 0.159 99.091
1.75 0.297 1.966 16.473 47.516 4.00 0.063 0.010 0.004 99.975
2.00 0.250 2.996 25.103 72.618 4.25 0.053 0.003 0.025 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.065 8.923 01.542





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  j
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Moments (PHI)













O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  PL ( P E H -9 1 - 0 9 )










Analysis  Date Analyz 
4-20-93 TC/RM
V P osit ion ( 87(11.68
E levation o f  Top of Core i
Length of Core j
Depth to  Top of 8ample i
Depth to  Bottom of Sample «
Comments i Thuy Dul














120  cm 
130 cm
PHI MM Weight Parent
0.25 0.041 0.000 0.000
0.50 0.707 0.157 1.338
0.75 0.595 0.394 3. 357
1.00 0.500 1.232 10.496
1.25 0.420 1.863 15.872
1.50 0.354 1.526 13.016
1.75 0.297 1.079 16.008
2.00 0. 250 2.352 20.037
2.25 0.210 0.055 7.204
11 . 738 Devia tion t 0.094
PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt
2.50 0.177 0.030 7.139 94.548
2.75 0. 149 0.365 3.110 97.657
3.00 0. 125 0. 176 1.499 99.157
3.25 0.105 0.069 0.508 99.744
3.50 0.088 0.017 0.145 99.089
3.15 0.014 0.010 0.065 99.914
4 ,00 0.063 0.002 0.017 99.991
4.25 0.053 0.001 0.009 100.000




medium f in e
91 I t Clay
Wontworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  (
Median Hean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)






























O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL (P E H -9 1 - 0 9 )













Elevation of Top of Coro ; 86'
Length of Cora i 306 cm
Depth to Top of Sample j 145 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample i 155 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Woight i 11.718 Pinal Weight i 11.686 Devia tion
TC/RM
PHI MM Woight Porcnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 0.634 5.425 96.586
0.50 0.707 0.206 1.763 1.763 2.75 0.149 0.252 2.156 98.742
0.75 0.595 0.427 3.654 5.417 3.00 0.125 0.097 0.830 99.572
1.00 0.500 1.389 11.886 17.303 3.25 0.105 0.035 0.300 99.872
1.25 0.420 2.040 17.457 34.760 3.50 0.088 0.008 0.068 99.940
1.50 0.354 1.633 13.974 48.734 3.75 0.074 0.004 0.034 99.974
1.75 0.297 1.929 16.507 65.240 4.00 0.063 0.002 0.017 99.991
2.00 0.250 2.349 20.101 85.341 4.25 0.053 0.001 0.009 100.000
2.25 0.210 0. 680 5.819 91.160





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  i
Modian Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Moments (PHI)













O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL ( P E N -9 1 - 0 9 )
Lo ca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
Shelf  Sand 175 cm 8-20-91 4-21-93 TC/RM
X Posit ion t 30104.78 Y Pos it ion  1 Q 7 i l l .6 8
E levat ion of Top of Coro i 86'
Length of Core t 306 cm
Depth to Top of  Samplo i 170 cm
Dopth to  Bottom of Sample t 180 cm
comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Woight t 12.448 F ina l  Weight ; 12.417 Devia t ion I 0.249 I
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.966 7.780 85.665
0.50 0.707 0.172 1.385 1.385 2.50 0.177 1.057 8.513 94.177
0.75 0.595 0.321 2.585 3.970 2.75 0.149 0.456 3.672 97.850
1.00 0.500 1.168 9.406 13.377 3.00 0.125 0.193 1.554 99.404
1.25 0.420 1.744 14.045 27.422 3.25 0.105 0.062 0.499 99.903
1.50 0.354 1.507 12.137 39.559 3.50 0,088 0.006 0.048 99.952
1.75 0.297 1.933 15.567 55.126 3.75 0.074 0.004 0.032 99.984
2.00 0.250 2.826 22.759 77.885 4.00 0.063 0.002 0.016 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t i s t i c s  ;
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Moments (PHI)






























O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL (P E N -9 1 - 0 9 )





2 00  cm
Date
8-20-91
P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
4-22-93
X Pos it ion l 30104.78 y Posit ion
Elevation or Top of Core i 86'
Length of Core t 306 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample t 195 cm
Depth to  Dottom of Samplo t 205 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui 
S tar t  Woight i 12.460 Final Woight t 12.444 Devia tion
TC/RM
PHI MH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Parent
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 1.092 8.775 92.672
0.50 0.707 0.094 0.755 0.755 2.75 0. 149 0.494 3.970 96.842
0.75 0.595 0.216 1.736 2.491 3.00 0.125 0.235 l .a a a 9B.730
1.00 0.500 0.958 7.698 10.190 3.25 0.105 0.094 0.755 99.486
1.25 0.420 1.684 13.533 23.722 3.50 0.086 0.025 0.201 99.687
1.50 0.354 1.533 12.319 36.041 3.75 0.074 0.015 0.121 99.807
1.75 0.297 2.056 16.522 52.563 4 . OO 0. 063 0.015 0. 121 99.926
2 . 00 0.250 2.924 23.497 76.061 4.25 0.053 0. 009 0.072 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.000 8.036 84.097





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0.000  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  t
Median Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Moments (PHI)














O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL (P KM -91-0 9)








Analysis  Date Analyz 
4-22-93 TC/RM
X Posit ion i 30104.76 V Posit ion 1 87 111•68
Elevation of Top of Core i 86'
Length of Core i 306 cm
Dopth to Top of Sample t 220 cm
Dopth to Bottom of Sample s 230 cm
Commonto i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight I 12.689 Final Weight j 12.668 Devia tion
PHI HM Weight Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000
0.50 0.707 0.100 0.789
0.75 0.595 0.265 2.092
1.00 0.500 0.998 7.878
1.25 0.420 1.691 13.349
1.50 0.354 1.540 12.157
1.75 0. 297 2.141 16.901
2.00 0.250 3.121 24.637











PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
2.50 0.177 1.045 8.249 94.987
2.75 0.149 0.418 3. 300 98.287
3.00 0.125 0.153 1.20B 99.495
3.25 0.105 0.047 0.371 99.866
3.50 0.088 0.007 0.055 99.921
3.75 0.074 0.004 0.032 99.953
4.00 0.063 0.003 0.024 99.976
4.25 0.053 0.003 0.024 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s l f lc a t lo n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Modian Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (Pill) 





























Offshore Pensacola, FL (PEH-91-09)








X Pos it ion ( 30104.76
E levat ion of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to  Top of sample 
Dopth to Bottom of Samplo
Y Posit ion




Analysis Dote Analyt 
4-23-93 TC/RH
67;11.66
Comments s Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight t 12.070 F ina l  Weight I 12.065 Devia t ion
PHI HH Weight Parent cumul PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul
Parent Percnt
0.25 0.041 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 0.672 5,570 97.091
0.50 0,707 0.152 1.260 1.260 2.75 0.149 0.239 1.961 99.072
0.75 0.595 0.378 3.133 4 . 393 3.00 0.125 0.085 0.705 99.776
1.00 0.500 1.265 10.651 15.044 3.25 0.105 0.022 0.162 99.959
1.25 0.420 2.024 16.776 31.619 3.50 0.086 0.003 0.025 99.983
1.50 0.354 1.750 14.505 46.324 3.75 0.074 0.001 0.006 99.992
1.75 0.297 2.132 17.671 63.995 4.00 0.063 0.001 0,006 100.000
2.00 0.250 2.576 21.351 65.346 4.25 0. 053 0.000 0.000 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.745 6.175 91.521




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  O.OOQ 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Hedlan Hean Dev. Skow Kurt
Method of Homents (PHI)













O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL (P E H -9 1 - 0 9 )
L o ca l i ty  Typo Sample Dato P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
Shelf  Sand 275 cm 6-20-91 4-23-93 TC/RH
X Posit ion 1 30104.70 V Pos it ion I 87 l 11.66
Elevat ion of Top of Coro i 66'
Length of Core t 306 cm
Oepth to Top of  Sample t 270 cm
Dopth to Bottom of Sample t 280 cm
comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t Weight i 12. 164 F ina l  Woight i 12 .170 Devia t ion ; 0.115
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
0.25 0.641 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.091 8.965 93.813
0.50 0.707 0.139 1.142 1.142 2.75 0.149 0.470 3.862 97.675
0.75 0.595 0.307 2.523 3.665 3.00 0.125 0.194 1.594 99.269
1.00 0. 500 1.028 8.447 12.112 3.25 0. 105 0.063 0.518 99.766
1.25 0.420 1.639 13.468 25,579 3.50 0.088 0.012 0.099 99.885
1.50 0.354 1.469 12.071 37,650 3.75 0.074 0.006 0.049 99.934
1.75 0.297 1.944 15.974 53.624 4.00 0.063 0.006 0.049 99.984
2.00 0.250 2.805 23.046 76.672 4 .25 0.053 0.002 0.016 100.000
2.25 0.2  10 0.995 8.176 64 .846





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s u l f lc a t lo n  0.000  











standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Modian Hean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Momenta (PHI)











































Elevation of  Top of Core 
Length of core 
Depth to  Top of Sample 







Analysis Date Analyt 
4-23-93 TC/RH
87:11.68
Comments i Thuy flul
S ta r t  Haight < 12.000 Fina l  Height t 11.993 Devia t ion 0.058 I
PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 0.957 7.980 93.605
0.50 0.707 0.147 1.226 1.226 2.75 0.149 0.435 3.627 97.232
0.75 0.595 0.337 2.810 4 .036 3.00 0.125 0.204 1.701 98.933
1.00 0.500 1.238 10.323 14.358 3.25 0.105 0.075 0.625 99.558
1.25 0.420 1.843 15.367 29.726 3.50 0.088 0.016 0.133 99.691
1.50 0.354 1.510 12.657 42.383 3.75 0.074 0.015 0.125 99.817
1.75 0.297 1 .020 15.242 57.625 4.00 0.063 0.012 0. 100 99.917
2.00 0.250 2.538 21.162 78.788 4.25 0.053 0.010 0.003 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.B20 6.837 85.625




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)














O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL ( P E N -9 1 - 1 1 )










Analysis Dote Analyt 
2-11-92 MT/RH
y Posit ion
Elevat ion of Top of Core : 91'
Length of Core : 405 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample : 0 cm
Depth to  Bottom o f  Sample : 10 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t Woight : 0 705 Fina l  Height i 8 .588 Devia t ion : 2.242
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
0.50 0.707 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.869 21.763 77.632
0.75 0.595 0.002 0.023 0.023 2.75 0.149 1.077 12.541 90.172
1.00 0.500 0.193 2.247 2.271 3 .00 0.125 0.486 5.659 95.831
1.25 0.420 0.348 4.052 6.323 3.25 0.105 0.203 2.364 98.195
1.50 0. 354 0.391 4.553 10.876 3.50 0.080 0.060 0.699 96.894
1.75 0.297 0.699 0.139 19.015 3.75 0.074 0.042 0.409 99.383
2.00 0.250 1.945 22.648 41.663 4.00 0.063 0.020 0. 326 99.709
2.25 0.210 1.220 14.206 55.869 4.25 0.053 0.025 0.291 100.000
Samplo Contont by Woight Porcent :
Huntworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n















0.51 -0 .0 5  1.13
Hothod of Moments (Pill)
















Offshoro Pensacola, FL (PEH-91-11)








X Posit ion I 29:57 .76
Prof l i e
Y Posit ion
Analysis Date Anaiyz 
2-11-92 HT/KH
87l 20.20
Blevatlon of Top of Core
Length of Core




Depth to Bottom of Qamplo t 55 cm 
Comments t Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight : 10.650 F ina l  Weight : 10.614 Devia tion 0.338 \
PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Parent
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
- -  -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0 .50 0.707 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0.149 1.269 11.956 93.028
0.75 0.595 0.002 0.019 0.019 3.00 0. 125 0.519 4.890 97.918
1.00 0.500 0.157 1.479 1 .498 3.25 0.105 O. 154 1.451 99.369
1 .25 0.420 0.378 3.561 S. 059 3.50 0. 088 0.027 0.254 99.623
1.50 0.354 0.496 4.673 9.732 3.75 0.074 0.015 0. 141 99.764
1.75 0.297 0.950 8.950 18.683 4.00 0.063 0.013 0. 122 99.887
2.00 0. 250 2.657 25.033 43.716 4.25 0.053 0.009 0.085 99.972
2.25 0.210 1.578 14.867 58.583 4.50 0.044 0.003 0.028 100.000
2.50 0.177 2.387 22.489 81.072





8 i l t clay
Wontworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Moments (PHI)













Offshore Pensacola, FL (PEN-91-11)








X Pos it ion : 29:57.76
2-11-92
Y Posit ion t 87:20.20
Analysis Date Anaiyz
TC/HH
Ele vat ion of Top of Core :
Length of Core i
Dopth to Top of sample :





Comments : Thuy Dul
s ta r t Weight t 13. 404 F inal Weight : 13 . 395 Devia t ion 1 0.067
PHI MH Weight Parent Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.269 16.939 88.242
0.50 0.707 0.104 0.776 0.776 2.75 0.149 1.039 7.757 95.999
0.75 0.595 0.185 1.381 2.15B 3.00 0.125 0. 372 2.777 98.776
1.00 0.500 0. 502 3.748 5.905 3.25 0.105 0. 103 O. 769 99.545
1.25 0.420 0.837 6.249 12.154 3.50 0.088 0. 036 0.269 99.813
1.50 0.354 0.895 6.682 IB .835 3.75 0.074 0.009 0.067 99.881
1.75 0.297 1.560 11.646 30.482 4.00 0.063 0.009 0.067 99.948
2.00 0.250 3.613 26.973 57.454 4.25 0.053 0.007 0.052 100.000
2.25 0.210 1 .855 13.848 71.3QJ





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  s
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Momonts (PHI)
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O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  F L  ( P E I I - a i - l l )
Loca l i ty
Sholf
Typo




2 9  j  5 ? . 7 6
Date
0-20-91
P r o f i le
V P o s i t i o n
Analysis Date Analyz 
2-12-92 MT/RM
0 7 : 2 0 . 2 0
Elevation of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top of Sample 





C o m m e n t s  t T h u y  B u i
S t a r t  H e i g h t  t  1 1 , 0 1 1  P i n a l  W e i g h t  t 1 0 . 9 9 3  D e v i a t i o n
Pill MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.633 14.855 89.966
0.25 0.841 0.498 4.530 4.530 2.75 0.149 0.759 6.904 96.871
0. 50 0. 707 0.112 1.019 5. 549 3.00 0. 125 0.242 2.201 99.072
0.75 0.595 0.119 1.0B3 6.631 3.25 0.105 0.067 0.609 99.682
1.00 0.500 0.569 5.176 11.808 3.50 0. 088 0.012 0.109 99.791
1.25 0.420 0.824 7.496 19.303 3.75 0.074 0.010 0.091 99.882
1.50 0.354 0.795 7.232 26.535 4.00 0.063 0.009 0.082 99.964
1.75 0.297 1.311 11.926 38.461 4.25 0.053 0.002 0.018 99.982
2.00 0.250 2.826 25.707 64. 168 4 . 50 0.044 0.001 0.009 99.991
2.25 0.210 1.203 10.943 75. I l l 4.75 0. 037 0. 001 0. 009 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  PL ( P E N -9 1 - 1 1 )










P r o f i l e
V P o s i t i o n
Analysis Date Analyz 
2-12-92 HT/RH
Elevat ion of Top of Core * 91'
Length o f  Core t 405 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 295 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample i 305 cm
C o m m e n t s  * T h u y  B u i
S ta r t Weight I 9. 696 Pinal Weight * 9 .602 Devia t ion i 0.969
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Wolght Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.725 17.965 84.774
0.25 0.841 0.224 2.333 2.333 2.75 0.149 0.925 9.633 94.407
0. 50 O. 707 0. 105 1.094 3.426 3.00 0. 125 0. 347 3.614 98.021
0.75 0.595 0.127 1.323 4.749 3.25 0.105 0.116 1.208 99.229
1.00 0.500 0.385 4.010 8.759 3.50 0.088 0.027 0.281 99.511
1.25 0.420 0.558 5.811 14.570 3.75 0.074 0.020 0.208 99.719
1.50 0.354 0.600 6.249 20.819 4.00 0.063 0.009 0.094 99.813
1.75 0.297 1.005 10.467 31.285 4.25 0.053 0.010 0.104 99.917
2.00 0.250 2.268 23.620 54.905 4.50 0.044 0.005 0.052 99.969
2.25 0.210 1.143 11.904 66.809 4.75 0.037 0.003 0.031 100.000
Sample content by Weight Percont i 
Oravel Sand 
coarse medium
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  
U nif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
H o t h o d  o f  M o m e n t s  ( P i l l )
P o l k  G r a p h i c  M e a s u r e s  ( P H I )  
G r a i n  s i z e  (mm)
f in e
S iJ t Clay
8.759 46.147 44.907 0.187 0.000
0.000 14.570 85.149 0.281 0.000
Median Mean Dev. Skow Kurt
1.92 0.63 -0 .53 3.83



















Offshore Pensacola, PI, (PEM-91-l l)










P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analye
Y Posit ion
e levat ion  of Top of Core : 91'
Length o f  Core t 405 cm
Depth to Top of Sample : 345 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample i 355 cm
Comments : Thuy Uul
S ta r t  Height : 10.606 Pinal Height : 10.669 D
HT/RH
PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul PHI MM Height Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _______  _ _ ____ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
-0 .25 1.169 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.602 24.388 75.9870.00 1.000 0.075 0.703 0.703 2.75 0.149 1.501 14.069 90.0550.25 0.841 0.030 0.261 0.984 3.00 0.125 0.615 5.764 95.6200.50 0.707 0.027 0.253 1.237 3.25 0.105 0.222 2.081 97.9000.75 0.595 0.075 0.703 1.940 3.50 0.08B 0.069 0.647 98.5471.00 0.500 0.177 1.659 3.599 3,75 0.074 0.051 0.478 99.0251.25 0.420 0.229 2. 146 5.746 4.00 0.063 0.031 0.291 99.3161.50 0.354 0.411 3.652 9.598 4.25 0.053 0.026 0.262 99.5781.75 0.297 0.762 7.142 16.740 4.50 0.044 0.021 0.197 99.7752.00 0.250 2.274 21.314 36.054 4.75 0.037 0.013 0. 122 99.8972.25 0.210 1.445 13.544 51.596 5.00 0.031 0.011 0.103 100.000
Sample Content by Height Percent 
Gravel
Hontworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  
Unif ied C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Method of Moments (PHI)




























Offshore Pensacola, PL (PEM-91-11)










Elevat ion o f  Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to  Top o f  Sample 
Depth to  Bottom of Sample
Prof11«





Analysis  Date Analya
7-26-94
87:20.20
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height : 11.002 Pinal Hoight : 10.956 Doviation
TB/RM
PHI MM Haight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Height Parent cumul
Percnt Parent
__ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.476 13.472 51.944
0.25 0.841 0.005 0.046 0.046 2.50 0.177 2.654 24.224 76.168
0.50 0.707 0.014 0.128 0.173 2.75 0.149 1.506 13.746 89.914
0.75 0.595 0.046 0.420 0.593 3.00 0.125 0.690 6.298 96.212
1.00 0.500 0.147 1.342 1.935 3.25 0.105 0.228 2.081 98.293
1.25 0.420 0.294 2.683 4.618 3.50 0.088 0.064 0.564 98.877
1.50 0.354 0.391 3.569 8.187 3.75 0.074 0.036 0.329 99.206
1.75 0.297 0.780 7.119 15.307 4.00 0.063 0.029 0.265 99.471
2.00 0.250 2.538 23.165 36.472 4.25 0.053 0.058 0.529 100.000




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Hontworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Moments (PHI)
Polk Graphio Measures (PHI) 





























Offshore Pensacola, PL (PEH-91- l l )










P r o f i l e
y Posit ion
Ele vat ion of Top of Core i 91*
Length of Core t 405 cn
Depth to  Top o f  Sample i 70 cm
Depth to Bottom of  Sample s 80 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
Analysis Date Analyz 
7-20-94 TB/RM
S ta r t Weight l 11 027 P in al Weight i 10.988 Devia t ion t 0.354
PHI KM Woight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Woight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.482 13.487 59.319
0.25 0.841 0.022 0.200 0.200 2.50 0.177 2.381 21.669 80.988
0.50 0.707 0.039 0.355 0.555 2.75 0.149 1.300 11.831 92.819
0.75 0.595 0.059 0.537 1.092 3.00 0.125 0.504 4.587 97.406
1.00 0.500 0.221 2.011 3.103 3.25 0.105 0.161 1.465 98.871
1.25 0.420 0.422 3.841 6.944 3.50 0.088 0.039 0.355 99.226
1.50 0.354 0.525 4.778 11.722 3.75 0.074 0.023 0.209 99.436
1.75 0.297 0.980 B .919 20.641 4.00 0.063 0.016 0.146 99.581
2.00 0.250 2.760 25.191 45.832 4.25 0.053 0.046 0.419 100.000




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Hedian Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Moments (PHI)













Offshore Pensacola, PL (PEH-91-11)










P r o f i l e  
y Posit ion
Analysis Date Analyz 
7-28-94 TB/RM
87120.20
Elevat ion o f  Top of Core i 91'
Length of Core t 405 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample i 120 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample i 130 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight t 11.294 P in al Weight i 11.259 Devia tion 0.310 I
PHI KM Weight Parent Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Parent
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.411 12.532 62.892
0.25 0.841 0.031 0.275 0.275 2.50 0.177 2.235 19.851 82.743
0.50 0.707 0.038 0.338 0.613 2.75 0.149 1.206 10.711 93.454
0.75 0.593 0.107 0.950 1.563 3.00 0.125 0.475 4.219 97.673
1.00 0.500 0.357 3.171 4.734 3.25 0.105 0 . 153 1.359 99.032
1.25 0.420 0.565 5.018 9.752 3.50 0.088 0.037 0.329 99.361
1.50 0.354 0.660 5.862 15.614 3.75 0.074 0.021 0.187 99.547
1.75 0.297 1.098 9.752 25.366 4.00 0.063 0.014 0.124 99.671
2.00 0.250 2.814 24.993 50.360 4.25 0.053 0.037 0.329 100.000




medium f in e
81 I t Clay
Wentworth C la s e i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  j
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Moments (PHI)































Offshore Pensacola, PL (PEN-91-11)








P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
X Posit ion i 29:57.76 Y Posit ion
7-28-94
87:20.20
Elevat ion of Top of Core : 91'
Length of Core s 405 ca
Oepth to Top o f  Sanple t 170 ca
Depth to  Bottoa o f  8anple j 180 ca
Cowiante : Thuy Dul
S ta r t  Height : 11.257 Pinal Height : 11.222 D
TB/RM
PHI MM Height Parent Cuaul
Percnt
PHI MM Height Percnt Cuaul
Percnt
- - - — ------— —- —- — - —-  — - —- —— ------- - - - - - -
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.396 12.440 64.655
0.25 0.841 0.023 0.205 0.205 2.50 0.177 2.131 18.989 83.844
0.50 0.707 0.060 0.535 0.740 2.75 0.149 1.148 10.230 94.074
0.75 0.595 0.140 1.248 1.987 3.00 0.125 0.435 3.876 97.950
1.00 0.500 0.442 3.939 5.926 3.25 0.105 0.135 1.203 99.153
1.25 0.420 0.644 5.739 11.665 3.50 0.088 0.032 0.285 99.439
1.50 0.354 0.692 6.166 17.831 3.75 0.074 0.018 0.160 99.599
1.75 0.297 1.119 9.971 27.803 4.00 0.063 0.014 0.125 99.724
2.00 0.250 2.762 24.612 52.415 4.25 0.053 0.031 0.276 100.000




medium f in e
8 l l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













Offshore Pensacola, PL (PEN-91-11)
L o ca l i ty  Type Sanple Date P r o f i l e
Shelf  Sand 225 ca 8-20-91
X Posit ion : 29:57.76 Y Posit ion
Elevation of Top of Core : 91*
Length of Core : 405 ca
Depth to  Top o f  Saaple : 220 ca
Depth to  Bottoa of Saaple : 230 ca
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height : 11.355 Pinal Height t 11.319 Dev ia t ion : 0.317 %
PHI MM Height Parent Cuaul PHI MM Height Percnt cuaul
Percnt Percnt
0.00 1.000 Q.0Q0 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.178 12.174 64.741
0.25 0.841 0.028 0.247 0.247 2.50 0.177 2.123 18.756 B3.497
0.50 0.707 0.063 0.557 0.804 2.75 0.149 1.134 10.019 93.515
0.75 0.595 0.162 1.431 2.235 3.00 0.125 0.452 3.993 97.509
1.00 0.500 0.421 3.719 5.955 3.25 0.105 0.152 1.343 98.851
1.25 0.420 0.656 5.796 11.750 3.50 0.088 0.041 0.362 99.214
1.50 0.354 0.699 6.175 17.926 3.75 0.074 0.025 0.221 99.435
1.75 0.297 1.133 10.010 27.935 4.00 0.063 0.017 0.150 99.585
2.00 0.250 2.788 24.631 52.566 4.25 0.053 0.047 0.415 100.000
Analysis Date Analyz 
7-28-94 TB/RM
I 07:20.20
Sample Content by Height Percent :
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  
U n if ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n














0.58 -0 .1 4  3.73
0.56 -0 .0 5  1.10
Method of Moments (PHI)
Polk Graphio Heasureo (PHI) 1.97


















O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL ( P E N ~ 9 1 - l l )
L o ca l i ty  Type 8a»ple Date P r o f i l e
Shelf  Sand 275 ca 6*20-91
X Pos it ion i 29157.76 V Posit ion
Elevat ion o f  Top of  Core i 91'
Length of Core i 405 ca
Depth to  Top o f  Saaple t 270 ca
Depth to  Bottoa of  Saaple > 200 ca
Coaaents t Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height i 11.371 F ina l  Height i 11.327 Devia t ion i 0.307 I
p h i KM Height Percnt Cuaul PHI KH Height Percnt Cuaul
Percnt Percnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.315 11.609 67.794
0.25 0.041 0.060 0.600 0.600 2.50 0.177 1.971 17.401 85.195
0.50 0.707 0.114 1.006 1.607 2.75 0.149 1.044 9.217 94.412
0.75 0.595 0.20B 1.036 3.443 3.00 0.125 0.403 3.558 97.969
1.00 0.500 0.533 4.706 0.149 3.25 0.105 0.129 1.139 99.108
1.25 0.420 0.725 6.401 14.549 3.50 0.008 0.035 0.309 99.417
1.50 0.354 0.750 6.621 21.171 3.75 0.074 0.018 0. 159 99.576
1.75 0.297 1.105 10.462 31.632 4.00 0.063 0.014 0.124 99.700
2.00 0.250 2.781 24.552 56.184 4.25 0.053 0.034 0.300 100.000
Analysis  Date Analyz 
7-28-94 TB/RM
I 87:20.20




aediun f in e
S i l t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of  Moaents (PHI)
Folk Graphio Measures (Pill) 












O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL ( P E N -9 1 - 1 1 )








X Pos it ion  t 29157.76
P r o f i l e
y Pos it ion
Analyols Date Analyz 
7-28-94 TB/RM
Elevat ion o f  Top of Core i
Length of core t
Depth to  Top of Saaple i





Coaaents I Thuy Bui
S ta r t Haight I 11. 000 Pinal Height t 11 .059 Devia t ion < 0.262
PHI MM Height Percnt Cuaul PHI MM Height percnt Cuaul
Parent Percnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.282 11.592 60.722
0.25 0.841 0.080 0.723 0.723 2.50 0.177 1.802 17.018 05.740
0.50 0,707 0.106 0.958 1.602 2.75 0.149 0.997 9.015 94.755
0.75 0.595 0.200 1.800 3.490 3.00 0.125 0.378 3.410 98.173
1.00 0.500 0.533 4.820 0.310 3.25 0.105 0.123 1.112 99.206
1.25 0.420 0.732 6.619 14.929 3.50 0.080 0.029 0.262 99.540
1.50 0.354 0.750 6.782 21.711 3.75 0.074 0.015 0.136 99.604
1.75 0.297 1.190 10.760 32.471 4.00 0.063 0.011 0.099 99.703
2.00 0.250 2.727 24.659 57.130 4.25 0.053 0.024 0.217 100.000




medlua f in e
S i l t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moaonts (PHI)
Folk Graphio Measures (PHI) 





























Offahora Pensacola, PL (PEN-91-11)








P r o f i l e Analysis  Data Analyz 
7-28-94 TB/RM
X Posit ion  I 29157.76 y Posit ion 1 87120.20
Elevat ion of Top of Core
Length of Core
Depth to  Top of Saaple
Depth to  Bottoa o f  Saaple I 
Coaaents i Thuy Bui





Oevla tlon 0.564 I
PHI MM Height Parent Cuaul PHI MM Haight Porcnt cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.789 8.143 29.054
0.25 0.841 0.006 0.062 0.062 2.50 0.177 2.526 26.071 55.124
0.50 0.707 0.008 0.083 0.144 2.75 0.149 2.391 24.677 79.802
0.75 0.595 0.017 0.175 0.320 3.00 0.125 1.223 12.623 92.424
1.00 0.500 0.089 0.919 1.239 3.25 0.105 0.418 4.314 96.739
1.25 0.420 0.208 2.147 3.385 3.50 0.088 0.101 1.042 97.781
1.50 0.354 0.266 2.745 6.131 3.75 0.074 0.066 0.681 98.462
1.75 0.297 0.412 4.252 10.383 4.00 0.063 0.051 0.526 98.989
2.00 0.250 1.020 10.527 20.910 4.25 0.053 0.098 1.011 100.000




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  Pl. ( P e u - ‘J 1 - 1 2 )








X Pos it ion  I 29>54.87
Elevation of Top of Cora 
Length of Core 
Depth to  Top of Sanple 
Dopth to Bottom of Sanple
P r o f i l e
Y Pos it ion
I 95'
> 434 cm
> 2 0  cm
> 30 cm
Commonta t
Analysis Date Analyz 
4-23-93 TC/HM
S tar t  Woight > 12.705 Pinal Weight > 12.694 Devia tion
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
0.25 0.641 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 3.164 24.925 86.931
0.50 0.707 0.024 0.169 0. 189 2.75 0.149 1 .225 9.650 96.581
0.75 0.595 0.062 0. 488 0. 677 3.00 O. 125 O. 352 2.773 99.354
1.00 0.500 0. 191 1.505 2.182 3.25 0. 105 0.054 0.425 99.779
1.25 0.420 0,379 2.986 5. 168 3.50 0.088 0.009 0.071 99.850
1.50 0.354 0.490 3.860 9.028 3.75 0.074 0.003 0.024 99.874
1.75 0.297 1.051 8.280 17.307 4.00 0.063 0.009 0.071 99.945
2.00 0.250 3.332 26.249 43.556 4.25 0.053 0.007 0.055 100.000
2.25 0.210 2.342 18.450 62.006





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Moan Dov, Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)






























Offshore Pensacola, FL (Pen-91-12)
L oca l l ty  
Shelf
T y p e  
Sand
X Poattion





P r o r i la
Y Posit ion
Analysis Date Analyz 
4-27-93 TR/RH
87:24.25
Elevat ion of Top of core : 95'
Length of Core : 434 cm
Depth to Top of sample : 45 cm
Depth to Bottom of 8ample : 55 cm
C o m m e n t s  :
S ta r t  Weight : 11.256 Pinal Weight : 11,262 Dev ia t ion : 0.053 I
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.757 24.481 87.320
0.50 0.707 0.042 0.373 0. 373 2.75 0.149 1.027 9.119 96.439
0.75 0.595 0.067 0.595 0.968 3.00 0.125 0.328 2.912 99.352
1.00 0.500 0.228 2.025 2.992 3.25 0.105 0.052 0.462 99.814
1.25 0.420 0.364 3.232 6.224 3.50 0.08B 0.009 0.080 99.893
1.50 0.354 0.471 4.182 10.407 3.75 0.074 0.005 0.044 99.938
1.73 0.297 0. 998 8.906 18.913 4.00 0.063 0.005 O. 044 99.982
2.00 0.250 3.047 27.056 45.969 4 . 25 0.053 0.002 0.018 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.900 16.871 62.840




medium t ino S l i t Clay
Wentworth C la a a l f Ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Homonts (PHI)













Offshore Pensacola, PL (Pen-91-12)
L o c a l i t y
Shelf
T y p e
Sand
S a m p l e  
75 cm
O a t e
8-20-91
A n a l y s i s  D o t e  A n a l y s  
4-27-93 TR/RM
X Posit ion 29:54.87 Y posi t ion  : 87:24.25
C o m m e n t s  :
Elevat ion of Top of Core : 95'
Length of Core : 434 cm
Dopth to Top of Sample : 70 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample : 80 cm
S ta r t Weight 1 11. 174 Final Weight : 11 . 161 Duvia tlon : 0. I K
PHI MH Weiqht Percnt Cumul PHI HH Woight purcnt Cumul
Parent Porcnt
0. 25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.869 25.706 85.530
0.50 0.707 0.026 0.233 0.233 2.75 0. 149 1.191 10.671 96.201
0.75 0.595 0.050 0.448 0.681 3.00 0.125 0. 336 3.010 99.212
1.00 0.500 0.155 1.389 2.070 3.25 0.105 0.056 0.502 99.713
1.25 0.420 0.292 2.616 4 .686 3.50 0.088 0.013 0.116 99.830
1.50 0. 354 0. 386 3.458 8. 144 3.75 0.074 0.008 0.072 99.901
1.75 0. 297 0.875 7.840 I S . 984 4.00 0.063 0. 007 0.063 99.964
2.00 0.250 2.995 26.835 42.819 4 . 2b 0. 053 0.004 0. 036 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.898 17.006 59.824




medium f in e
S i l t clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 , 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Median Mean Dev. Bkow Kurt
Method of Homenta (PHI)































O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  PL ( P e n - 9 1 - 1 2 )








P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyi
X Posit ion : 29:54.07
4-27-93  
V Posit ion : 87:24.25
Elevation of Top of core t 95*
Length of core t 4 34 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 95 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 105 cm
Comments i
S ta r t  Height i 12.260 Final Height I 12.251 Devia tion
TR/RH
0.073 I
r»u KM Height Percnt Cumul PHI HH Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 3.496 28.536 83.201
0.50 0.707 0.015 0.122 0.122 2.75 0.149 1.486 12.130 95.331
0.75 0.595 0.038 0. 310 0.433 3.00 0.125 0.461 3.763 99.094
1.00 0.500 0.128 1.045 1.477 3.25 0.105 0.074 0.604 99.696
1.25 0.420 0.245 2.000 3.477 3.50 0.088 0.015 0.122 99.820
1.50 0.354 0.342 2.792 6.269 3.75 0.074 0.009 0.073 99.894
1.75 0.297 0.782 6. 383 12.652 4.00 0.063 0.008 0.065 99.959
2.00 0.250 3.021 24.659 37.311 4.25 0.053 0.005 0.041 100.000
2.25 0.210 2.126 17.354 54.665




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 








-0 .4 9  




O f f a h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL ( P o n - 9 1 - 1 2 )








X Pos it ion i 29:54.87
P r o f i l e
Y Posit ion
Analysis Date Analyz 
5-12-93 SA/RM
Elevat ion of Top of Core : 95*
Length of Core t 434 cm
Depth to  Top of sample : 107 cm
Dopth to  Bottom of  Sample : 117 cm
Comments :
S ta r t  Height t 11.543 Final Height : 11.549 Devia tion
PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul PHI HH Height Parent Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
0.50 0.707 0.000 0.000 0. 000 2.50 0.177 2.867 24.825 86.717
0.75 0.595 0.037 0.320 0.320 2.75 0. 149 1 .056 9. 144 95.861
1.00 0. 500 0.218 1.888 2 . 208 3.00 0. 125 0.346 2.996 98.857
1.25 0.420 0.423 3.663 5.871 3.25 0.105 0.075 0.649 99.506
1.50 0.354 0.534 4.624 10.494 3.50 0.088 0.020 0.173 99.680
1.75 0.297 1.034 8.953 19.448 3.75 0.074 0.012 0.104 99.784
2.00 0.250 3.080 26.669 46.117 4.00 0.063 0.012 0.104 99.887
2.25 0.210 1.822 15.776 61.893 4.25 0.053 0.013 0.113 100.000





S i l t Clay
Hontworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  \
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)






























Offshore Pensacola, PL (Pen-91-12)








X Pos it ion J 29:54.87
Elevat ion of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top of Sample 
Depth to Bottom of Sample
V Posit ion
: 95'
I  4 3 4  cm  
: 220 cm 
13 0  cm




S ta r t  Height : 11.198 Pinal Height : 11.189 Devia tion
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.966 26.508 84.297
0.50 0.707 0.025 0.223 0.223 2.75 0.149 1.264 11.297 95.594
0.75 0.595 0.056 0.500 0.724 3.00 0. 125 0.393 3.512 99.106
1 . 00 0.500 0. 146 1.305 2.029 3.25 0. 105 0.066 0.590 99.696
1.25 0.420 0.276 2.467 4.495 3.50 0.08B 0.014 0.125 99.821
1.50 0.354 0.384 3.432 7.927 3.75 0.074 0.009 0.080 99.902
1.75 0.297 0.871 7.784 15.712 4 .00 0.063 0.007 0.063 99.964
2.00 0.250 2.973 26.571 42.283 4.25 0.053 0.004 0.036 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.735 15.506 57.789





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













Offshore Pensacola, FL (Pen-91-12)








X Posit ion : 29:54.87 y Posit ion
Analysis Date Analyz 
5-13-93 SA/RM
87:24.25
Elevation of  Top of Coro : 95'
Length of Core \ 434 cm
Depth to Top of Sample : 131 cm
Dopth to Bottom of Sample : 241 cm
Commonts :
S ta r t  Height : 11 .BOB Pinal Weight : 11.805 Devia t ion
PHI MM Weight Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000
0.50 0.707 0.042 0.356
0.75 0.595 0.095 0.805
1.00 0. 500 0. 322 2.728
1.25 0.420 0.577 4.888
1.50 0.354 0.633 5.362
1.75 0.297 1.199 10.157
2.00 0.250 3.187 26.997











PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt
2.50 0.177 2.508 21.245 87.920
2.75 0.149 1.067 9.039 96.959
3 .00 0. 125 0.277 2.346 99.305
3.25 0.105 0.051 0.432 99.737
3.50 0.088 0.010 0.085 99.822
3.75 0.074 0.007 0.059 99.881
4.00 0.063 0. 005 0.042 99.924
4.25 0.053 0.009 0.076 100.000




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)





























O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL ( P e n - 9 1 - 1 2 )
L o ca l i ty  Type Sample Oats P r o f i l e
Shelf Sand 150 cm 0-20-91
X Pos it ion i 2915 4 .S7 V Posit ion
Elevation of Top of Core t 95*
Length of Core : 434 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample t 145 cm
Dopth to Bottom of  Sample t 155 cm
Comments i
S ta r t  Woight I 11.747 P i n i l  Weight t 11.772 Dev ia t ion i 0.213 %
PUI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PUI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.641 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.741 23.264 86.646
0.50 0.707 0.042 0.357 0.357 2.75 0.149 0.996 6.461 97.307
0.75 0.595 0.075 0.637 0.994 3.00 0.125 0.262 2.226 99.533
1.00 0.500 0.223 1.694 2.66B 3.25 0.105 0.040 0.340 99.673
1.25 0.420 0.400 3.398 6.286 3.50 0.068 0.009 0.076 99.949
1.50 0. 354 0.509 4 . 324 10.610 3.75 0.074 0.005 0.042 99.992
1.75 0.297 1.008 8.563 19.173 4.00 0. 063 0.001 0.008 100.000
2.00 0.250 3.169 26.920 46.092 4.25 0.053 0.000 0. 000 100.000
2.25 0.210 2.292 19.470 65.562
Analysis Date Analyz 
4-20-93 TC/RH
l 07:24.25





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dav. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL ( P e n - 9 1 - 1 2 )








D a t e
8-20-91
Analyals Date Analyz 
5-18-93 SA/RH
y Posit ion
Elevat ion of Top of Core : 9b*
Length of Core : 434 cm
Depth to Top of Sample j 155 cm
Depth to Bottom of  Sample i 165 cm
Comments t
S ta r t Weight ( 11 688 Fina l  Weight t 11 .678 Devia t ion i 0.086
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Porcnt
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
- - - - - ------  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  -  -  -  — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0.50 0.707 0.000 0.000 0. 000 2.50 0.177 2.897 24.807 88.054
0.75 0.595 0.067 0.574 0.574 2.75 0.149 0.978 8.375 96.429
1.00 0.500 0.315 2.697 3.271 3.00 0.125 0.276 2.363 98.793
1.25 0.420 0.552 4.727 7.996 3.25 0.105 0.067 0.574 99.366
1.50 0.354 0.646 5.532 13.530 3.50 0.086 0.021 0.180 99.546
1.75 0.297 1.086 9. 300 22.829 3.75 0.074 0.015 0.128 99.675
2.00 0.250 2.912 24.936 47.765 4.00 0.063 0,009 0.077 99.752
2.25 0.210 1. 808 15.482 63.247 4.25 0.053 0. 029 0. 248 100.000
Sample Content by Woight Porcent : 
Gravel
Wentworth C la a a l f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Mothod of Moments (PHI)




S i l t Clay
3.271 44.494 51.967 0.248 0.000
0.000 7 .998 91.677 0.325 0.000
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
2.02 0. 49 -0 .2 0 3.96
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O f f s h o r o  P u n s o c o l a ,  FL ( P o n - 9 1 - 1 2 )










P r o f i l e
V Pos it ion
Comments i
e levat ion  of Top or Core i 95*
Length of Core i 434 cm
Dopth to Top of Sanple 1 195 cm
Depth to Oottom of Sanplo i 205 cm
Analysis Date Analyz 
4-28-93 TC/RM
S tart Weight t 11. 123 P in aI Weight t 11 .116 Devia t ion ;
in*©O
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Parent Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.658 23.907 86.679
0. 50 0.707 0.061 0.549 0.549 2.75 0.149 1.076 9.678 96.357
0.75 0.595 0.063 0.747 1.295 3.00 0.125 0.312 2.806 99.164
1.00 0.500 0.227 2.042 3.337 3.25 0.105 0.060 0.840 99.703
1.25 0.420 0. 392 3.526 6.863 3.50 0.088 0.011 0.099 99.802
1.50 0.354 0.509 4.578 11.441 3.75 0.074 0.010 0.090 99.892
1.75 0.297 1.024 9.210 20.651 4.00 0.063 0. 007 0.063 99.955
2.00 0.250 3.120 28.063 40.714 4.25 0.053 0.005 0.045 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.563 14.058 62.772





S i l t Clay
Wentworth c la s s i f ic a t i o n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  \
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Moments (PHI)
Polk Graphio Measures (PHI) 
Grain Size (mm)



















29 I 5 4 .B7
Date
8-20-91
P r o f i l e
Y Pouttlon




E levat ion of Top of Core j 95'
Length o f  Core i 4 34 cm
Depth to Top of Sample j 220 cm
Dopth to  Bottom of Sample t 230 cm
S ta r t Weight t 11 285 F ina l  Weight i 11 .282 Devia t ion i 0.02
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.641 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.352 20.647 89.053
0. 50 0.707 0.086 0.762 0.762 2.75 0.149 0.890 7.689 96.942
0.75 0.595 0. 122 1.081 1.844 3.00 0.125 0.257 2.278 99.220
1.00 0. 500 0. 330 2.925 4.769 3.25 0.105 0.050 0.443 99.663
1.25 0.420 0.507 4.494 9.263 3.50 0.088 0.012 0. 106 99.770
1.50 0.354 0.587 5.203 14.466 3.75 0.074 0.009 0.080 99.849
1.75 0.297 1.109 9.830 24.295 4.00 0. 063 0.008 0.071 99.920
2.00 0.250 3.232 28.647 52.943 4.25 0.053 0.009 0.080 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.722 15.263 68.206






Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  \
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Moments (PHI)






























O f f a h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL ( P e n - 9 1 - 1 2 )








X Posit ion : 29:54.87
Elevat ion of Top of Core 
Length of  Core 
Depth to  Top of Sample 
Dopth to  Bottom of Sample










S ta r t  Height i 11.899 Fina l  Height : 11.806 Devia t ion
PHI HH Height Porcnt Cumul PHI KM Height Percnt cumul
Percnt Percnt
-  -  -  - ------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - —  --------- ------------- - - - - - - - - - - - ---------- - — -  -  -  ____
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0. 000 2.50 0.177 2.650 22.295 68.272
0.50 0.707 0.080 0.673 0.673 2.75 0.149 1.052 8.851 97.123
0.75 0.595 0.127 1.068 1.742 3.00 0.125 0.287 2.415 99.537
1.00 0.500 0.330 2.776 4.518 3.25 0.105 0.045 0.379 99.916
1.25 0.420 0.526 4.425 8.943 3.50 0.088 0.006 0.050 99.966
1.50 0.354 0.591 4.972 13.916 3.75 0.074 0.003 0.025 99.992
1.75 0.297 1. 122 9.440 23.355 4.00 0. 063 0.001 0. 008 100.000
2.00 0.250 3.272 27.528 50.883 4.25 0.053 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.794 15.093 65.977





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Modian Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Moments (PHI)













O f f a h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL ( P o n - 9 1 - 1 2 )








P r o f i l e
X Posit ion : 29:54.87
Comments :
Elevation of Top of Core : 95'
Length of Core : 434 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample \ 270 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample s 280 cm
Analysis Dato Analyz 
5-03-93 TC/RM
V Posit ion : 87:24.25
S ta r t Height : 11. 102 Final Height : 11 . 093 Devia t ion : 0.081
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Woight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.203 19.859 88.966
0.50 0,707 0.063 0.568 0.568 2.75 0.149 0.912 8.221 97.187
0.75 0.595 0. 136 1.226 1.794 3.00 0.125 0.252 2.272 99.459
1.00 0. 500 0. 397 3.579 5. 373 3.25 0.105 0.045 0.406 99.865
1.25 0.420 0.628 5.661 11.034 3.50 0.088 0.007 0.063 99.928
1.50 0.354 0.670 6.040 17.074 3.75 0.074 0.006 0.054 99.982
1.75 0.297 1.220 11.070 28. 144 4.00 0.063 0.002 0.018 100.000
2.00 0.250 3. 122 28.144 56.288 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.422 12.819 69.107




medium f in e
S i l t clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skow Kurt
Method of Mononts (PHI)































Offshore Pensacola, PL (Pen-91-12)








X Posit ion t 29)54.87
P r o f i l e
Y Posit ion








S ta r t  Haight
Elevat ion of Top of Core ) 
Length of Core t
Oepth to Top of Sample i 
Depth to  Bottom of Sample i
11.279 Pinal Height t 11.260 Devia t ion 0.168 %
PHI HH Height Percnt Cumul PHI HH Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.632 23.375 87.158
0.50 0.707 0.060 0.533 0.533 2.75 0.149 1.084 9.627 96.785
0.75 0.595 0.117 1.039 1.572 3.00 0.125 0.295 2.620 99.405
1.00 0.500 0.321 2.851 4.423 3.25 0.105 0.047 0.417 99.822
1.25 0.420 0.479 4.254 8.677 3.50 0.068 0. 007 0.062 99.885
1.50 0.354 0.560 4.973 13.650 3.75 0.074 0.004 0.036 99.920
1.75 0.297 1.073 9.529 23.179 4.00 0. 06J 0.006 0.053 99.973
2.00 0.250 2.847 25.284 48.464 4.25 0.053 0.003 0.027 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.725 15.320 63.783





S i l t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Median Mean Dov. Skow Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  PL ( P e n - 9 1 - 1 2 )
L o ca l i ty  Type Sample Pate P r o f i l e
Shelf  Sand 325 cm 8-20-91
X Pos it ion i 29)54.87 Y Posit ion
E levat ion of Top of Core t 95*
Length of Core ; 434 cm
Oepth to Top of Sample ) 320 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample i 330 cm
Comments ;
S ta r t  Height i 11.508 Pinal Holght i 11.521 Dev ia t ion t 0.113 t
PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI MH Hoiqht Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.641 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.627 22.002 88.734
0.50 0,707 0.082 0.712 0.712 2.75 0.149 0.977 8.480 97.214
0.75 0.595 0. 135 1.172 1.684 3.00 0.125 0.274 2.378 99.592
1.00 0. 500 0. 340 2.951 4.635 3.25 0.105 0.036 0.312 99.905
1.25 0.420 0.532 4.618 9.452 3.50 0. 088 0. 006 0.052 99.957
1.50 0.354 0.586 5.086 14.539 3. 75 0.074 0.003 0.026 99.983
1.75 0.297 1.089 9.452 23.991 4.00 0.063 0.002 0.017 100,000
2.00 0.250 3.025 26.256 50.247 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.807 15.684 65.932
Analysis Dato Analyz 
5-03-93 TC/RH
I 87)24.25





S i l t Clay
Wentworth c la s e i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)






























Offahore Pensacola, PL (Pen-91-12)








X Posit ion 29154.87
Prof 1 Is
Y Posit ion
Analysis Date Analyz 
5-03-93 TC/RH
07)24.25
Elevation of Top of Core t 95'
Length of core i 434 cm
Depth to Top of  8anple i 345 cm
Dopth to Bottom of Sample s 355 cm
Comments t
S ta r t  Weight t 11.247 F ina l  Weight t 11.207 Devia t ion 0.356 \
PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI HH Woiqht Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.041 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.655 23.691 65.723
0.50 0.707 0. 000 0.714 0.714 2.75 0.149 1.160 10.422 96.145
0.75 0.595 0.140 1.249 1.963 3.00 0.125 0. 327 2.910 99.063
1.00 0.500 0.314 2.802 4.765 3.25 0.105 0.060 0.535 99.598
1.25 0.420 0.462 4.122 0.007 3.50 0.060 0.015 0.134 99.732
1. 50 0.354 0.494 4.406 13.295 3.75 0.074 0.009 0.080 99.613
1.75 0.297 0.943 8.414 21.710 4.00 0.063 0.009 0.000 99.093
2.00 0.250 2.705 24.051 46.560 4.25 0.053 0.012 0.107 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.734 15.472 62.033





81 I t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  
U nif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n  o . o o o
4 . 7 6 5
0.000
4 1 . 7 9 5
0 . 8 6 7
5 3 . 3 3 3
9 0 . 9 2 5
0 . 1 0 7  
0 . 1 8 7
0.000
0.000
Standard S t a t is t ic s  i
Hedlan Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Momonts (PHI)
Polk Graphio Measures (PHI) 
Grain Size (mm)
2.06
0 . 2 4
2 . 0 3
2 . 0 4  
0 . 2 5
0 . 5 1
0.40
-0 .  59 
-0 .  14
3.96 
1 . 16
Offshore Pensacola, PL (Pon-91-12)
L o ca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e
Shelf  Sand 375 cm 0-20-91
X Posit ion t 29)54.07 Y Posit ion
Elevat ion of Top of Core ) 95'
Length of Core i 434 cm
Dopth to  Top of Sample ; 370 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample t 360 cm
Comments :
S ta r t  Weight j 11.424 Pinal Weight : 11.407 Dev ia t ion i 0.149 \
PHI HH Woiqht Parent Cumul PHI HH Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Parent
0.25 0.041 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 3.036 26.615 04.054
0.50 0.707 0.009 0.780 O.7B0 2.75 0.149 1.342 11.765 95.816
0.75 0.595 0.115 1.00B 1.788 3.00 0.125 0.374 3.279 99.097
1.00 0.500 0. 261 2.208 4.076 3.25 0.105 0.065 0.570 99.667
1.25 0.420 0. 367 3.217 7.294 3.50 0.080 0.014 0.123 99.790
1.50 0.354 0.414 3.629 10.923 3.75 0.074 0.007 0.061 99.651
1.75 0.297 0.804 7.048 17.971 4.00 0.063 0.009 0.079 99.930
2.00 0.250 2.710 23.757 41.729 4.25 0.053 0.008 0.070 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.792 15.710 57 .438
Analysis Date Analyz 
5-03-93 TC/RH
t 07)24.25





S i l t clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  ]
Median Moan Dov. Skuw Kurt
Method of Momonts (PHI)









-0 .7 6  
-0 .  19



















Offshore Pensacola, FL (Pon-91-12)








X Posit ion J 29(54.87
Comments (
Elovatlon of Top o f  Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to  Top of Sample 
Dopth to Oottom of Sample









S tar t Weight ( 11. 238 Final Weight ( 11 . 186 Oevla t ion j 0.463
Phi MM Weight Percnt Cumul Phi MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 3.000 26.819 62.272
0.50 0.707 0.086 0.769 0.769 2.75 0.149 1.435 12.829 95.101
0.75 0.595 0. 126 1.126 1.895 3.00 0.125 0.430 3.844 98.945
1.00 0.500 0.251 2.244 4.139 3.25 0.105 0.080 0.715 99.660
1.25 0.420 0.339 3.031 7.170 3.50 0.088 0.017 0.152 99.812
1.50 0.354 0.355 3.174 10.343 3.75 0.074 0.010 0.089 99.902
1.75 0.297 0.739 6.606 16.950 4.00 0.063 0.006 0.054 99.955
2.00 0.250 2.522 22.546 39.496 4.25 0.053 0.005 0.045 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.785 15.957 55.453





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (Pill)
Folk Graphio Measures (Phi)  










4 . 33 
1.16
/- - ’i t  TfJ
O f f s h o r e  P u n a a c o l a ,  FL (P K M -91-1 3)










Prof 1le Analysis Date Analyz 
6-20-93 8A/RM
Y Posit ion  l 07(29.39
Elevat ion of Top of Core ( 102'
Length of Core t 393 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample t 0 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample i 10 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t Weight ( 12. 477 Final Weight I 12 .489 Devia t ion ( 0.096
Phi KM Weight Porcnt Cumul Phi MM Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .25 1. 189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.729 13.844 74.946
0.00 1.000 0.040 0.320 0.320 2.50 0.177 2. 160 17.295 92.241
0.25 0.841 0.072 0.577 0.897 2.75 0.149 0.737 5.901 98.142
0.50 0.707 0.078 0.625 1.521 3.00 0. 125 0. 169 1.353 99.496
0.75 0.595 0.136 1.089 2.610 3.25 0.105 0.038 0. 304 99.800
1.00 0.500 0.431 3.451 6.061 3.50 0.088 0.011 0.088 99.888
1.25 0.420 G.743 5.949 12.011 3.75 0.074 0.007 0.056 99.944
1 .50 0. 354 0.834 6.678 18.688 4 .00 0.063 0.003 0.024 99.968
1.75 0.297 1.450 11.610 30.299 4.25 0.053 0,004 0.032 100.000
2.00 0.250 3.847 30.803 61.102
Sample Content by Weight Percent t
Wentworth c la a s i f ic a t io n  
U nif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n








0 .27,.  0.27
ino




0.51 -0 .  69 4.28
0.50 -0 .  10 1 .13
Hothod of Moments (Phi)



















Offshore Pensacola, FL (PEN-91-11)









E levat ion of Top of  Core
Length of Core
Depth to Top of 8ample
P r o f i l e
Y Posit ion t
i 102 *I 393 cm 
2 0  cm
Analysis Date Analy* 
6-22-93 SA/RH
87 129.39
Depth to  Bottom of Sample j 30 cm 
Commonts i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Woight i 12.181 Final Weight t 12.197 Devia tion
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Woight Percnt cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.659 13.602 75.920
0.25 0.841 0.030 0.246 0.246 2.50 0.177 2.160 17.709 93.630
0.50 0.707 0.041 0.336 0.582 2.75 0.149 0.585 4.796 96.426
0.75 0.595 0.104 0.853 1.435 3.00 0.125 0.131 1.074 99.500
1.00 0.500 0.395 3.239 4.673 3.25 0.105 0.037 0.303 99.803
1.25 0.420 0.717 5.876 10.552 3.50 0.088 0.013 0.107 99.910
1.50 0.354 0.858 7.035 17 .586 3.75 0.074 0.005 0.041 99.951
1.75 0.297 1.523 12.487 30.073 4.00 0.063 0.003 0.025 99.975
2.00 0.250 3.933 32.246 62.319 4.25 0.053 0.003 0.025 100.000




modium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Hean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Homents (PHI)









- 0 .4 5
- 0 .0 7
3.78
1.09
Offshore Pensacola, FL (PEtl-91-13)








X Pos it ion  I 29]51.31
P r o f i l e
Y Posit ion
Analysis Date Analyz 
6-21-93 SA/RH
Elevat ion of Top of Coro i 102*
Length of Core t 393 cm
Depth to Top of Sanplo i 45 cm
Dopth to Bottom of Samplo t 55 cm
Commonts t Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight i 11.674 Fina l  Woight < 11.649 Devia t ion 0.214 I
PHI MM Woight Porcnt Cumul PHI KM Weight Percnt Cunul
Percnt Percnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.561 13.400 77.277
0.25 0.841 0.076 0.652 0.652 2.50 0.177 1.918 16.465 93.742
0.50 0.707 0.073 0.627 1.279 2.75 0. 149 O.SSB 4.790 98.532
0.75 0.595 0. 141 1.210 2.489 3.00 0.125 0.129 1.107 99.639
1.00 0.500 0.444 3.811 6, 301 3.25 0. 105 0.029 0.249 99.888
1.25 0.420 0.813 6.979 13.280 3.50 0.088 0.007 0.060 99.948
1.50 0.354 0.895 7.683 20.963 3.75 0.074 0.004 0.034 99.983
1.75 0.297 1.551 13.314 34.278 4 .00 0.063 0.002 0.017 100.000
2.00 0.250 3.448 29.599 63.077 4 . 25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000





S i l t Cloy
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Modian Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Moments (PHI)































O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL (P E H -9 1 - 1 3 )
















Elevat ion of Top of Core : 102*
Length of Core : 393 cm
Dopth to Top of Sample t 70 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : BO cm
Comments : Thuy Dul
S ta r t  Weight i 12.690 F ina l  Weight \ 12.612 D
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Porcnt
PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul
percnt
- - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - -
-0 .25 1.1B9 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.850 14.669 75.428
0.00 1.000 0.030 0.238 0.23B 2.50 0.177 2.230 17.662 93.110
0.25 0.041 0.047 0.373 0.611 2.75 0 . 149 O. 665 5.273 90.302
0,50 0.707 0.056 0.444 1.055 3.00 0.125 0.153 1.213 99.596
0. 75 0.595 0.100 0.793 1.047 3.25 0.105 0.036 0.205 99.881
1.00 0.500 0.3B8 3.076 4.924 3.50 0.088 0.007 0.056 99.937
1.25 0.420 0.739 5.859 10.703 3.75 0.074 0.004 0.032 99.968
1.50 0.354 0.875 6.938 17.721 4.00 0.063 0.003 0. 024 99.992
1.75 0.297 1.531 12.139 29.860 4.25 0.053 0.001 0.008 100.000
2.00 0.250 3.897 30.B99 60.760





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Hedian Hoan Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Homunta (PHI)













O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  FL (P E H -9 1 - 1 3 )








Analysis Date Analyz 
6-21-93 SA/RH
X Posit ion : 29:51,31
Elevat ion of Top of Core 
Length of  Core 
Dopth to  Top of Sample 
Dopth to Bottom of Sample
Y Posit ion
:  1 0 2 * 
i 393 cm 
95 um 
105 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t Woight t 11 917 Fina l  Weight : 11 .907 Devia t ion : 0.084
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI HH Weight Parent Cumul
Parent
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.524 12.799 80.0430. 25 0.841 0.055 0.462 0.462 2.50 0. 177 1 689 14 105 95.028
O. 5 0 0.707 0. 091 0.764 1.226 2.75 0. 149 0.465 3.905 98.9330.75 0.595 0.141 1. 184 2.410 3.00 0. 125 0.095 0.798 99.7311.00 0. 500 0.480 4.090 6.509 3.25 0. 105 0.023 0. 193 99.9241.25 0.420 0.863 7 .416 13.925 3.50 0.088 0.005 0.042 99.9661.00 0.354 1.017 0.541 22.466 3.75 0.074 0.002 0.017 99.9831.75 0.297 1.706 14.320 36.793 4.00 0.063 0.000 0.000 99.9832.00 0.250 3.721 31.251 60.044 4.25 0.053 0.002 0.017 100.000





8 i 11 Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Hean Dov. Skow Kurt
Hethod of Momenta (PUI)









-0 .52  




















Offshore Pensacola, FL (PEH-91-13)










P r o f i l e Analysts Date Analyz 
6-22-93 SA/RH
Y Posit ion I 87(29.39
E levat ion of Top o f  Core ( 102'
Length of Core : 393 cm
Dopth to  Top of Sample ( 120 cm
Dopth to  Bottom of Sample t 130 cm
Comments ( Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Woight t 12.167 Fina l  Weight t 12.183 Devia t ion
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.761 14.455 73.956
0.25 0.841 0.035 0.287 0.287 2.50 0.177 2.271 18.641 92.596
0.50 0.707 0.030 0.246 0. 534 2.75 0.149 0. 678 5.565 98.161
0.75 0.595 0.077 0.632 1. 166 3.00 0.125 0.160 1.313 99.475
1 .00 0.500 0.301 2.471 3.636 3.25 0.105 0.045 0.369 99.844
1.25 0.420 0.643 5.278 8.914 3.50 0.088 0.011 0.090 99.934
1.50 0.354 0.817 6.706 15.620 3.75 0.074 0.005 0.041 99.975
1.75 0.297 1.503 12.337 27.957 4 .00 0.063 0.003 0.025 100.000
2.00 0.250 3.843 31.544 59.501 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  (
Hedian Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Homents (PHI)
Folk Graphic Heasureo (PHI) 












Offahore Pensacola, FL (PEH-91-13)










P r o f1le
Y Posit ion
Analysis Date Analyz 
6-21-93 SA/RH
Elevat ion of Top of Core ( 102'
Length of Core i 393 cm
Dopth to  Top of 8ample ( 145 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample ( 155 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui
S ta r t Weight l 12 178 Final Weight 1 12 . 163 Devia t ion i 0.123
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------- -  - - - - - - - -  -  _  -  - —  -  — _______ -
0. 00 1 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 2.25 0.210 1.731 14 .232 75.9520.25 0.841 0.062 0. 510 0.510 2 .50 O. 177 2.137 17.570 93.5210.50 0.707 0.063 0.518 1.028 2.75 0. 149 0.594 4.884 98.4050.75 0.595 0.138 1.135 2, 162 3.00 0.125 0.141 1.159 99.5641.00 0.500 0.421 3.461 5.624 3.25 0.105 0.038 0.312 99.8771.25 0.420 0.772 6.347 11.971 3.50 0,088 0.007 0.058 99.9341.50 0.354 0.916 7.531 19.502 3,75 0.074 0.004 0.033 99.9671.75 0.297 1.533 12.604 32.106 4.00 0.063 0.003 0.025 99.9922.00 0.250 3.602 29.614 61.720 4.25 0.053 0.001 0.008 100.000
Sample Content by Weight Percent ( 
Gravel
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  
Unif iod C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Hethod of Homents (PHI)





S i l t Clay
5.624 56.096 38.272 0.008 0.000
0.000 11.971 87.996 0.033 0.000
Hedian Mean Dov, Skow Kurt






















O f f a h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  PL (P E H -9 1 - 1 3 )
L o ca l i ty  Type Sanple Date P r o f i l e
Shelf  Sand 179 cm 0-20-91
X po s i t ion  : 29:51.31 V posi t ion
E levat ion of Top of Core i 102'
Length of Core : 393 cm
Depth to  Top of Sanple i 170 cm
Depth to  Bottom of  Sanple i 180 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Haight i 12.354 Pinal  Height : 12.342 Devia t ion : 0.097 %
PHI HH Height Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Parent Percnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.502 12.170 82.296
0.25 0.B41 0.0BB 0.713 0.713 2.50 0.177 1.657 13.426 95.722
0.50 0.707 0.107 0.867 1.580 2.75 0.149 0.406 3.290 99.012
0.75 0.595 0.212 1.718 3.298 3.00 0.125 0.086 0.697 99.708
1.00 0.500 0.617 4.999 8.297 3.25 0.105 0.028 0.227 99.935
1.25 0.420 1.069 8.661 16.958 3.50 0.088 0.005 0.041 99.976
1.50 0.354 1.101 8.921 25.879 3.75 0.074 0.003 0.024 100.000
1.75 0.297 1.742 14.114 39.994 4.00 0.063 0.000 0.000 100.000
2.00 0.250 3.719 30.133 70.126 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000
Analysis  Date Analyt 
6-21-93 SA/RH
( 87:29.39




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Hedian Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Homents (PHI)
Polk Graphic Measures (PHI) 












O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a FL ( P E H -9 1 - 1 3 )
L o ca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e
sh e l f  Sand 200 cm e-20-91
X Posit ion : 29:51.31 Y Posit ion
E levat ion of Top of Core : 102*
Length of Core > 393 cm
Oepth to Top of Sample t 195 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sanple i 205 cm
Commonts : Thuy Bui
S ta r t Height I 12 450 Fina l  Woight : 12 .493 Devia t ion i 0.345
PHI HH Height Porcnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.681 13.456 77.692
0.25 0.841 0.044 0.352 0.352 2.50 0.177 2.002 16.025 93.716
0.50 0.707 0.065 0.520 0.872 2.75 0. 149 0.575 4.603 9B.319
0.75 0.595 0.161 1.289 2.161 3.00 0.125 0.149 1.193 99.512
1.00 0.500 0.501 4.010 6.171 3.25 0.105 0.045 0.360 99.872
1.25 0.420 0.803 6.428 12.599 3.50 0.088 0.011 0.088 99.960
1.50 0.354 0.994 7.956 20.556 3.75 0.074 0.003 0.024 99.984
1.75 0.297 1.607 12.863 33.419 4.00 0.063 0.002 0.016 100.000
2.00 0.250 3.B50 30.817 64.236 4.25 0.053 0.000 0.000 100.000
Analysis Date Analyt 
6-22-93 SA/RH
: 87:29.39





8 i ) t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f io a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Hedian Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)
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Offahore Panaacola, FL (PEH-91-13)
L o ca l i ty  Typo Sanple Data P r o f i l e
Sholf Sand 275 cn 8-20-91
X Posit ion i 29t&1 .3 l  y posi t ion
Elevat ion of Top of Core ( 102'
Length of Core i 393 cm
Depth to  Top of Sample i 270 cm
Oepth to  Bottom o f  Sample ; 280 cm
Comments t Thuy Uul
S ta r t  Height t 12.351 F in a l  Height I 12.433 Dev ia t ion : 0.664 t
PHI HH Height Parent Cumul PHI MM Height Parent Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
-0 .50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 3.096 24.901 47.221
-0 .25 1.189 0.024 0.193 0.193 2.25 0.210 1.789 14.389 61.610
0.00 1.000 0.049 0.394 0.587 2.50 0.177 3.013 24.234 85.844
0.25 0.841 0.068 0.547 1.134 2.75 0. 149 1.230 9.893 95,737
0.50 0.707 0.059 0.475 1.609 3.00 0. 125 0.376 3.040 98.777
0.75 0.595 0.125 1.005 2.614 3.25 0.105 0.098 0.768 99.566
1.00 0.500 0.330 2.654 5.268 3.50 0.088 0.025 0.201 99.767
1.25 0.420 0.521 4.190 9.459 3.75 0.074 0.009 0.072 99.839
1.50 0. 354 0.530 4.263 13.722 4.00 0.063 0.007 0.056 99.895
1.75 0.297 1.069 8.596 22.320 4.25 0.053 0.013 0.105 100.000
Analysis Date Analyt 
6-18-93 SA/RH




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Hontworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphio Measures (PHI) 












Offshore Pensacola, FL (PEN-91-13)








X P os it ion l 29(51.31
Prof 1lo
Y Posit ion
Analysis Date Analyt 
6-20-91 SA/HM
Ele vat ion of Top of Core
Length of Coro
Depth to Top of Sample
1 0 2 * 
393 cm 
295 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample s 305 cm 
Comments ( Thuy Dul
S ta r t Height ( 12. 203 Final Height t 12 .220 Devia tion t 0.139
PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul PHI MM Height Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.613 13.200 68.576
0.00 1.000 0.072 0.589 0.589 2.50 0.177 2,563 20.974 89.550
0.25 0.841 0. 009 0.728 1.318 2.75 0. 149 0.913 7.471 97.021
0.50 0.707 0.108 0.804 2.201 3.00 0.125 0.265 2.169 99.190
0.75 0.595 0. 195 1.596 3.797 3.25 0. 105 0.053 0.434 99.624
1.00 0.500 0.469 3.838 7.635 3.50 0.088 0.025 0.205 99.828
1.25 0.420 0.698 5.712 13.347 3.75 0.074 0.016 0.131 99.959
1.50 0. 354 0.725 5.933 19.200 4.00 0.063 0.002 0.016 99.975
1.75 0. 297 1. 160 9.493 28.773 4.25 0.053 0.00'J O. 025 100.000
2.00 0. 250 3.251 26.604 55.376





S i l t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphic Moasures (PHI) 








-0 .79  




















Offshore Pensacola, FL (PEH-91-13)






Date P r o f i l e  Analysis
B-20-91 6-20-93
X Pos it ion i 29:51.31
Oats Analyc 
SA/RH
Y Posit ion t 87129.39
Elevation of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to  Top of Sample 
Depth to Bottom of Sample




C o m m e n t s  t T h u y  B u i
Start Height 1 12. 576 Final Height s 12 .597 Devia t ion : 0.167
PHI HH Woight Porcnt Cumul PHI HH Woight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt percnt
-0 .25 1. 189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.925 15.281 49.837
0.00 1.000 0.092 0.730 0.730 2.50 0.177 3.756 29.817 79.654
0.25 0.841 0.064 o.soe 1. 238 2.75 0.149 1.786 14.178 93.832
0.50 0.707 0.039 0.310 1.548 3.00 0.125 0.606 4.811 98.643
0.75 0.595 0.058 0.460 2.008 3.25 0.105 0.118 0.937 99.579
1.00 0.500 0.160 1.270 3.279 3.50 0.088 0.025 0.198 99.778
1.25 0.420 0.238 1.889 5.168 3.75 0.074 0.012 0.095 99.873
1 .50 0.354 0. 300 2. 382 7.549 4.00 0.063 0.007 0.056 99.929
1.75 0.297 0.634 5.033 12.582 4.25 0.053 0.009 0.071 100.000
2.00 0.250 2.768 21.973 34 .556




medium f in e
S i l t clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Hedian Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Homents (PHI)













O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o l a ,  PL ( P R N -9 1 - 1 3 )










Analysis Date Analyc 
9-1-93  TU/KH
Elevat ion of Top of core 
Length of Core 
Depth to  Top of Samplo 
Dopth to  Bottom of Sample
Y Pos it ion I 87129.39




Comments t Thuy Oui 
S ta r t  Height i 12.056 Fina l  Weight i 12.041 Devia tion
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Wo ight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
- - - - - —  — — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-0 .25 1. 189 0. 000 0. 000 0 . 0 0 0 1.75 0.297 0. 590 4.900 11.494
0.00 1 . 0 0 0 0.061 0.507 0.507 2.00 0.250 2.642 21.942 33.436
0.25 0.841 0.031 0.257 0.764 2.25 0.210 I  .884 15.647 49.082
0.50 0.707 0.028 0.233 0.997 2.50 0.177 3.591 29.823 78.905
0.75 0.595 0.045 0.374 1.370 2.75 0. 149 1 .803 14.974 93.879
1.00 0.500 0.132 1.096 2. 467 3.00 0. 125 0.582 4.833 98.713
1.25 0.420 0.222 1.844 4.310 3.25 0. 105 0.116 0.963 99.676
1.50 0.354 0.275 2.284 6.594 3.50 0,088 0.039 0. 324 100.000
Sampio Content by Woight Percent t
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  
Unif ied  C l& es i f ic a t io n














0.47 -1 .27  6.76
0.42 -0 .21  1.08
Hethod of Homents (PHI)

































Elevation of Top of Core » 102'
Length of coro t 393 cm
Depth to Top of Sample j 363 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample t 373 cm
Comments * Thuy Dul
Start Height j 12.685 Pinal Height I 12.489 Deviation l 0.763 I
Pill MM Woight Parent Cumul
Parent
Pill HM Woight Parent Cumul
Percnt----- — - — — ---- ------ --- -- ---- ----- ...... ...... ......
-0.30 1.414 0. 000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 3.006 24.069 38.049-0.25 1.109 0.032 0.236 0.256 2.25 0.210 1.954 15.646 53.6950.00 1.000 0.038 0.304 0.560 2.50 0.177 3.641 29.154 82.0490.25 0.841 0.044 0.352 0.913 2.75 0.149 1.534 12.443 95.2920.30 0.707 0.092 0.416 1.329 3.00 0.125 0.468 3.747 99.0390.79 0.395 0.066 0.528 1.858 3.25 0.105 0.084 Q.673 99.7121.00 0.500 0.188 1.505 3.363 3.50 0.088 0.019 0.152 99.8641.25 0.420 0.283 2.266 5.629 3.75 0.074 0.008 0.064 99.9281.50 0.354 0.315 2.522 8.151 4.00 0.063 0.006 0. 048 99.9761.75 0.297 0.728 5.829 13.980 4.25 0.053 0.003 0.024 100.000



















Hodlan Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Moments (Pill)













O ffs h o re  P ensacola , PL (P E M -91-13)
Locality Typo Sample Date Profllo
Shelf Sand 369 cm 8-20-91
X Poaition : 29:51.11 Y Poaition
Elevation of Top of Core i 102'
Length of Core j 393 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 365 cm
Depth to bottom of Sample : 370 cm
Commonts j Thuy hoi
Start Weight t 12.156 Pinal Weight I 12.143 Deviation > 0.101 t
Pill MM Woight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Potent Cumul
Parent Percnt
0. 25 1. 189 0.000 0.000 0,000 1.75 0. 297 0.631 5.196 12.312
0.00 1.000 0.051 0.420 0.420 2.00 0.250 2.558 21.066 33.377
0.25 0.B41 0.025 0.206 0.626 2.25 0.210 1.962 16.157 49.535
0.50 0.707 0.041 0. 338 0.964 2. 50 0. 177 3.611 29.737 79.272
0.75 0.595 0.055 0.457 1.416 2.75 0. 149 1.029 15.062 94.334
1.00 0.500 0.139 1.145 2.561 3.00 0. 125 0.573 4.719 99.053
1.25 0.420 0.237 1.952 4.513 3.25 0. 105 0.092 0.750 99.B11
1. 50 0. 354 0. 316 2.602 7.116 3.50 0.088 0.023 0. 189 100.000
Analysis Date Analyz 
9-2-93 TD/HH
;  8 7 : 2 9  . 39



















Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Moments (PHI)







































X Poaition > 29:51.31 Y Position
Analysis Data Analyz 
9-1-93 TH/RH
87 J 2 9 , 3 9
Elovatlon of Top of Core I 102'
Length of Core t 393 cm
Depth to Top of Sample : 370 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample 1 375 cm
Comments t Thuy hul
Start Height : 12.011 Final Height : 11.979 Deviation
PHI MM Height Percnt cumul PHI MM Wulght Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.25 1. 189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0. 297 0.851 7.104 14.4590.00 1.000 0.011 0. 092 0. 092 2.00 0. 250 3.014 25.161 39.619
0.25 0.841 0.012 0. 100 0. 192 2.25 0.210 1.868 15.594 55.2130.50 0.707 0.012 0.100 0.292 2.50 0.177 3.239 27.039 82.2520.75 0.595 0.033 0.275 0.568 2.75 0. 149 1.557 12.998 95.2501.00 0.500 0.136 1.135 1.703 3.00 0. 125 0.479 3.999 99.2491 .25 0.420 0.292 2.438 4.141 3.25 0. 105 0.073 0.609 99.8581.50 0.354 0.366 3.214 7. 355 3.50 0.088 0.017 0. 142 100.000



















Median Mean Dev. Skow Kurt
Hothod of Moments (PHI)













O ffs h o re  P ensacola , PL (PEN -91-1  3)
Locality Type Sample Date Profile
Shelf Sand 375 cm 0-20-91
X Position i 29151. 31 Y Poaition
Elevation of Top of Coro i 102'
Length of Core i 393 cm
Depth to Top of Sample j  370 cm
Depth to Bottom of 6ample t 3B0 cm
Comments t Thuy Oul
Start Weight : 11.966 Pinal Height t 12.034 Deviation J 0.400 I
PHI MM Woight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt parent
0.00 1.000 0. 000 0.000 0. 000 2.25 0.210 1 .887 15.681 49.119
0. 25 0.841 0.024 0.199 0.199 2.50 0. 177 3.679 30.572 79.691
0.50 0.707 0.032 0.266 0.465 2.75 0. 149 1.635 13.587 93.277
0.75 0.595 0.052 0.432 0.897 3.00 0.125 0.600 4.986 98.263
1 .00 0.500 0.122 1.014 1.911 3.25 0.105 0.141 1.172 99.435
1 .25 0.420 0.201 1.670 3.582 3.50 0.0B8 0.031 0.258 99.693
1.50 0.354 0.294 2.443 6.025 3.75 0.074 0.011 0.091 99.784
1.75 0.297 0.633 5.260 11.285 4 .00 0.063 0.012 0.100 99.804
2.00 0.250 2.666 22.154 33.439 4.25 0.053 0.014 0.116 100.000
Analyelu Date Analyz 
b-21-93 OA/HH
J 87:29.39



















Hedlan Muan Dev. Skow Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
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Offshore Pensacola, FL (FEN-91-13)
LocalityShalf TypeSand Sample 383 cm Data8-20-91
X Position ! 29:91.31
Prof 1 la
y Position :
Analysis Date Analyz 
9-2-93 Tfl/RH
87:29.39
Elevation of Top of Core : 102'
Length of Core ; 393 cm
Depth to Top of Sample : 380 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 38b cm
comments : Thuy Uul
Start Weight > 12.116 Pinal Weight : 12.086 Deviation
PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 0.511 4.226 8.679
0.00 1.000 0.033 0.273 0.273 2.00 0.250 2.368 19.593 26.272
0.25 0.841 0.013 0.106 0.381 2.25 0.210 1.908 15.787 44.059
0.50 0.707 0.013 0.108 0.488 2.50 0.177 3.770 31.193 75.252
0.75 0.595 0.023 0.190 0.678 2.75 0.149 2.166 17.922 93.174
1.00 0.500 0.080 0.662 1.340 3.00 0.125 0.682 5.643 98.817
1.25 0.420 0. 154 1.274 2.615 3.25 0.105 0.119 0.965 99.8011.00 O. 354 0. 222 1.837 4.451 3.50 0. 088 0.024 0. 199 100.000



















Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Momenta (PHI)

























Analysis Date Analyz 
6-20-93 SA/RH
Elevation of Top of Core : 102'
Length of core : 393 cm
Depth to Top of Sample : 380 cm
Oopth to Bottom of Sample i 390 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Weight : 12.546 Pinal Weight i 12.569 Deviation
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.00 1.000 0.050 0. 398 0.398
0.25 0.841 0.0B2 0.652 1.050
0.50 0.707 0.047 0.374 1.424
0.75 0.595 0.072 0.573 1.997
1.00 0.500 0.157 1.249 3.246
1.25 0.420 0.250 1.989 5.2351.50 0. 354 0. 301 2. 395 7.630
1.75 0.297 0.654 5.203 12.8332.00 0.250 2.700 21.4B1 34.315
PHI HM Woight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
-------- ...... — -------  -  -
2.25 0.210 1.986 15.801 50.115
2.50 0.177 3.636 28.920 79.044
2.75 0.149 1.779 14.154 93.198
3.00 0.125 0.675 5.370 98.568
3.25 0.105 0.132 1.050 99.618
3.50 0.088 0.026 0.207 99.825
3.75 0.074 0.012 0.095 99.920
4.00 0.063 0.006 0.040 99.968
4.25 0.053 0.004 0.032 100.000





















Median Moan Dev. Skow Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)







































Analysis Date Analyz 
9-1-93 TU/KH
X Position Y Position
Elevation of Top of Core
Length of Core
Depth to Top of Sample
1 0 2 '  
393 cm 
365 cm
Dopth to Dottom of Sample t 390 cm 
Comments t Thuy Uul
Start Height i 12.069 Final Height s 12.049 Deviation
PHI HM Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.25 1.169 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 0.563 4.673 10.482
0.00 1.000 0.035 0.290 0.290 2.00 0.250 2.423 20.110 30.592
0.25 0.841 0.031 0.257 0.548 2.25 0.210 1.636 15.254 45.646
0.50 0.707 0.025 0.207 0.755 2.50 0.177 3.579 29.704 75.550
0.75 0.595 0.044 0. 365 1. 120 2.75 0.149 2.072 17.196 92.746
1.00 0.500 0.118 0.979 2. 100 3.00 0.125 0. 707 5.868 96.6141.25 0.420 0. 192 1.593 3.693 3.25 0.105 0. 124 1 .029 99.64 31 .50 0. 354 O. 255 2.116 5.810 3.50 0.088 0.043 0. 357 100.000



















Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Moments (PHI)














O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , FL (P E N -9 1-1 3)
Locality Typo Sample Date Profile Analysis Date Analyz
Shelf Sand 368 cm 8-20-91 7-1-93 SA/HM
X Position I 29(91.31 Y Position : B7(29.J9
Elevation of Top of Core ( 102'
Length of Core i 393 cm
Depth to Top of Sample ) 383 cm
Depth to Dottom of Sample : 393 cm
Comments j Thuy Bui
Start Hoiglit * 12. 327 Final Weight I 12.282 Deviation ( 0. 369 t
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
•0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000
■0.25 1.189 0.021 0.171 0.171
0.00 1.000 0.021 0. 171 0. 342
0.25 0.841 0.035 0.285 0.627
0.50 0.707 0.035 0.285 0.912
0.75 0.595 0.051 0.415 1.327
1.00 0.500 0.130 1.058 2.366
1.25 0.420 0.205 1 .669 4.055
1.50 0.354 0.275 2.239 6.294
1.75 0.297 0.642 5.227 11.521
PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
2.00 0.250 3.068 25.142 36.663
2.25 0.210 1.774 14.444 51.107
2.50 0. 177 3.990 32.467 83.694
2.75 0.149 1.395 11.358 94.952
3.00 0. 125 0.508 4. 136 99.088
3.25 0.105 0.084 0.664 99.7723.50 0.086 0.021 0.171 99.943
3.75 0.074 0.000 0.000 99.943
4.00 0.06J 0.004 0.033 99.976
4.25 0.053 0.003 0.024 100.000






Wentworth Classification 0.000 
Unified Classification o.ooo
2 . 386 
0.000









Median Mean OeV, Skew Kurt
Method of Homonts (PHI)







































X Position t 29s5l.it Y Position
Analysis Date Analyz 
9-1-93 TB/RH
0 7 1 2 9 . 1 9
Elevation of Top of core t 102'
Length of Coro i 393 cm
Oepth to Top of sample : 390 cm
Depth to Dottom of Sample t 395 cm
Comments t Thuy Dui
Start Woight 5 12.333 Pinal Wulght : 12.299 D
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.25 1.189 0.000 0. 000 0.000 1.75 0.297 0.260 2.114 6. 196
0.00 1.000 0.027 0.220 0.220 2 .00 0.250 0.611 4.968 11.1640.25 0.841 0.026 0.211 0.431 2.25 0.210 2.603 21.164 32.328
0.50 0.707 0.022 0. 179 0.610 2.50 0.177 1.882 15.302 47.630
0.75 0.595 0.023 0. 187 0.797 2.75 0. 149 3.655 29.716 77.348
1.00 0.500 0.052 0.423 1 . 220 3.00 0. 125 1.931 15.700 93 048
1.25 0.420 0. 130 1.057 2.277 3.25 0.105 0.713 5.797 98.845
1.50 0.354 0.222 1.805 4.082 3.50 0.088 0. 142 1.155 100.000





















Modian Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)














O ffs h o re  Pensaco la , PL (P E H -9 1 -1 3 )
Locality Typo Sample Date Profile
Shelf Sand 394 cm 8-20-91
X Position i 29151.31 Y Position
Elevation of Top of core i 102'
Length of Core t 393 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 389 cm
Depth to Bottom of Samplo t 399 cm
comments : Thuy Bui
Start Woight t 12.309 Pinal Weight s 12.219 Deviation l 0.731 t
PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul PHI MM Wulght Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.750 14.322 45.225
0.25 0.841 0.028 0.229 0.229 2.50 0.177 3.970 32.490 77.715
0.50 0.707 0.032 0.262 0.491 2.75 0.149 1.808 14.797 92.512
0.75 0.595 0.051 0.417 0.908 3.00 0. 125 0.725 5.933 98.445
1.00 0.500 0.114 0.933 1.841 3.25 0.105 0.134 1.097 99.5421.25 0.420 0.200 1.637 3.478 3.50 0.088 0.027 0.221 99.763
1.50 0.354 0.227 1.858 5.336 3.75 0.074 0.014 0.115 99.8771.75 0.297 0.538 4.403 9.739 4.00 0.063 0.008 0.065 99.9432.00 0.250 2.586 21.164 30.903 4.25 0.053 0.007 0.057 100.000
Analysis Dote Analys 
6-29-93 SA/RH
i 87 ’. 29.39



















Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)










































Analysis Date Analyx 
6-17-94 TU/RM
87t07.SB
Elevation of Top of Core i 87'
Length of Core t 5.3bm
Depth to Top of Sample t 0 cm
Dopth to Dottom of Sample j 10 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui
Start Height j 11.424 Pinal Height : 11.386 Deviation
PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul m i MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.041 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2. 300 20.200 65.510
0.50 0.707 0.024 0.211 0.211 2.75 0.149 1.707 14.992 00.502
0.75 0.595 0.062 0.545 0.755 3.00 0.125 1 .149 10.091 90.594
1.00 0.500 0.263 2.310 3.065 3.25 0.105 0.648 5.691 96.285
1.25 0.420 0.390 3.425 6.490 3.50 0.08B 0. 190 1.669 97.954
1.50 0.354 0.409 3.592 10.083 3.75 0.074 0.096 O.B43 98.797
1.75 0.297 0.716 6.208 16.371 4 .00 0.063 0.048 0.422 99.218
2.00 0.250 1.920 16.933 33.304 4.25 0.053 0.089 0.782 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.367 12.006 45,310



















Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)






















Analysis Date Analyx 
6-17-94 Ttl/HH
X Position t 30113.23 y poaition t H7:07.e
Elevation of Top of Coie : B7'
Length of Core i 5.35m
Depth to Top of Sample t 20 cm
Depth to Dottom of Sample i 30 cm
Comments ; Thuy Dul
Start Height : 11.205 Pinal Weight t 11.149 Deviation
PHI HM Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI HM Weight Percfit Cumul
Porcnt Porcnt
0.25 0.041 0. 000 0. 000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 2.463 22.092 57.0010.50 0.707 0.006 0.054 0.054 2.75 0. 149 I .025 16.369 73.4510.75 0.595 0.033 0.296 0. 350 3.00 0.125 1.442 12.934 06.3041.00 0.500 0.121 1.085 1.435 3.25 0. 105 0.900 8. 144 94.529
1.25 0.420 0.222 1.991 3.426 3.50 0.088 0.275 2.467 96.995
1.50 0.354 0.254 2.27B 5.705 3.75 0.074 0.141 1 .265 98.260
1.75 0.297 0.463 4.153 9.057 4.00 0.063 0.065 0.503 90.843
2.00 0.250 1.529 13.714 23.572 4.25 0.053 0. 129 1 . 157 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.273 tl.418 34.990
Sample Content by Height Percont t 
Gravel
Wentworth Claaeiflcatlon 0.000 
Unified ClaasificAtlon 0,000
Standard Statistics t
Method of Momonts (PHI)





1.435 22.137 75.271 1 . 157 0. 000
0.000 3.426 94 .834 1.740 0.000
Mudlan Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
2.41 0.58 -0.04 3.68






























Y Poe i t i on
Analysis Date Analyz 
6-17-94 TD/RH
07)07.OB
Elevation of Top of Core ] 87'
Length of Core ) 5.35m
Depth to Top of Sample t 49 cm
Depth to Bottom of 8amplo ) 90 cm
Comments ) Thuy Bui
Start Height J 11.025 final Height ) 10.95/
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MH Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 2.245 20.489 62.179
0.50 0.707 0,017 0.155 0.155 2.75 0.149 1.733 15.B16 77.996
0.75 0.595 o.oaa 0.603 0.956 3.00 0.125 1.219 11.125 89.121
1.00 0.500 0.251 2.291 3.249 3.25 0. 105 0.695 6.343 95.464
1.25 0.420 0.357 3.250 6.507 3.50 o. oaa 0.213 1.944 97.408
1.50 0.354 0.362 3.304 9.811 3.75 0.074 0. 105 0.956 96.366
1.75 0.297 0.605 5.522 15.333 4.00 0.063 0.051 0.465 98.632
2.00 0.250 1.714 15.643 30.976 4.25 0.053 0.12B 1. 166 100.000
2.25 0.210 1. 174 10.715 4 1 .690





















Median Mean DOV. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)
























Elevation of Top of Coro 
Length of core 
Depth to Top of 8ample 
Depth to Bottom of sample
Comments ) Thuy Bui
Analysis Date Analyz 
6-20-94 TU/HM





start Weight I 11 577 Final Woight ) li .464 Deviation ) 0. 801
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul Pill MH We ight Purcnt Cumul
Percnt Parent
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 2.45/ 21.396 65.282
0.50 0.707 0.036 0.313 0.313 2.75 0. 149 1.029 15.927 81.2090.75 0.595 0.079 0.666 1.001 3.00 0. 125 1. 155 10.057 91.2661.00 0.500 0.197 1.715 2.717 3.25 0. 105 0.646 5.64 3 96.9091.25 0.420 0.285 2.462 5. 199 3.50 0.068 0. 166 1.637 96.5461.50 0. 354 0.339 2.952 8. 150 3.75 0.074 0.081 0.705 99.251
1.75 0.297 0.637 5.547 13.697 4.00 0. 063 0.039 O. 340 99.5912.00 0.250 1.966 17.137 30.634 4.25 0. 053 0.04 7 0. 409 100.0002.25 0.210 1.499 13.053 43 . 687



















Modian Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Moments (PHI)







































Analysis Date Analyx 
6-20-94 Tb/RH
X Position J 3 0 t 1 3 . 2 3
Elevation of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top of Sample 
Depth to bottom of Sample





Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Height t 11.522 Final Height : 11.465 Deviation
PHI HH Woight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Height Percnt Cumul
Porcnt Porcnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 2.329 20.314 70.1790.50 0.707 0. 065 0. 567 0.567 2.75 0. 149 1.436 12.525 82.7040.75 0.595 0. 112 0.977 1.544 3.00 0. 125 1.071 9, 341 92.0451 .00 0.500 0.258 2.250 3.794 3.25 0. 105 0.586 5.111 97.1571.25 0.420 0.411 3.585 7.379 3.50 0.0BB 0. 158 1.378 98.5351.50 0.354 0.454 3.960 11.339 3,75 0.074 0.070 0.611 99.1451.75 0.297 0.788 6.873 18.212 4.00 0.063 0.044 0.384 99.5292.00 0.250 2.078 18.125 36.337 4.25 0.053 0.054 0.471 100.0002.25 0.210 1.551 13.520 49.065



















Median Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Homents (PHI)














Locality Type Sample Oate Prof lie
Shelf Sand 125 cm 8-23-92
X Position t 30il3.23 V Poaition
Elevation of Top of Core t 87'
Length of Core t 5.35m
Depth to Top of Sample » 120 cm
Dept): to Dottom of Sample : 130 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Height : 11.390 Final Height : 11.349 Deviation : 0.4J0 I
PHI HH Woight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Haight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.320 20.442 71.848
0.50 0.707 0.075 0.661 0.661 2.75 0. 149 1.461 12.873 84.721
0. 75 0.595 0. 132 1. 163 1.824 3.00 0. 125 0,977 8.609 91.130
1.00 0.500 0. 332 2.925 4.749 3.25 0.105 0.506 4.459 97.7BB
1.25 0.420 0.502 4.423 9. 173 3.50 0.08B 0.136 1. 198 98.987
1.50 0.354 0.408 4.300 13.473 3.75 0.074 0.056 0.493 99.480
1.75 0.297 0.762 6.890 20.363 4.00 0.063 0.027 0.23U 99.718
2.00 0.250 2.001 17.632 37.995 4.25 0.053 0.032 0.202 100.000
2. 25 0.210 1.522 13.411 51.405
Analysis Date Analyx 
6-20-94 TH/HH






Wentworth Classification 0.000 
Unified Classification 0.000











Median Mean Dev . Skew Kurt
Method of Homonto (PHI)







































Profile Analysis Date Analyz
X Position s 10)13.23
Elevation of Top of Core 
Length of Coro 
Depth to Top of Sample 






Commonts t Thuy Bui
Start Height j 11.469 Pinal Height i 11.421 Deviation
TU/fW
PIU HH Height Percnt Cumul PHI HH Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-------- —-- — -  ---------- ------------ ---------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _______
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.260 19.788 74 3540.90 0.707 0.067 0.507 0.567 2.75 0. 149 1.219 10.673 05.0260.75 0.595 0.106 0.928 1.515 3.00 0.125 0.940 8.300 93.3261.00 0.500 0. 337 2.951 4.465 3.25 0.105 0.516 4.510 97.8461.25 0.420 0.529 4.632 9.097 3.50 0.060 0. 130 1.130 98.9641.50 0.354 0.556 4.868 13.966 3.75 0.074 0.053 0.464 99.4481.75 0.297 0. 060 7.600 21.566 4 .00 0.063 0.027 0.236 99.6852.00 0.250 2.261 19.797 41.362 4.25 0.053 0.036 0.315 100.0002.25 0.210 1.508 13.204 54.566



















Median Mean Dev. Skow Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 




















X Position ) 301 13.23 Y position
Analysis Date Analyz 
6-22-94 TU/RH
H7)07.B8
Elevation of Top of Coro t 67'
Length of Core : 5.39m
Depth to Top of Sample i 170 cm
Depth to Dottom of Sample j 100 cm
comments i Thuy Bui
Start Height t 11.399 Final Height t 11.314 Deviation
PHI HH Height Parent Cumul PHI HH Woight Percnt cumul
Percnt percnt
0.25 0.041 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 1.965 17.360 76.251
0.50 0.707 0.071 0.626 0.620 2.75 0. 149 1.270 11. 296 07.546
0.75 0.595 0.172 1.520 2. 148 3.00 0.125 0.726 6.417 93.963
1.00 0.500 0.405 3.580 5.727 3.25 0.105 0.376 3.323 97.287
1.25 0.420 0.605 5.347 11.075 3.50 0.088 0.111 0.981 90.268
1.50 0.354 0.630 5.S6B 16.643 3.75 0.074 0.063 0.557 98.824
1.75 0. 297 0.999 0.830 25.473 4.00 0.U63 0.034 0. 301 99.125
2.00 0.250 2. 327 20.567 46.040 4.25 0. 053 f). 099 0.075 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.453 12.642 58.083
Sample content by Height Percent i 
Gravel
Hentvorth Classification 0.000 
Unified Classification 0.000
Standard Statistics s
Method of Moments (PHI)





5.727 40.311 53.0H5 0.075 0.000
0.000 11.075 87.750 1. 176 0.000
Median Mean Dev. Skow Kurt
2.08 0.64 0.04 3.49




























Profile Analysis Date Analyz
X Position 1 30)13.23
Elevation of Top of Coro : 07'
Length of Coro  i S.35m
Depth to Top of Sample t 199 cm
Depth to Dottom of Sample : 205 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
Start Height : 11.687 Final Woight : 11.651 Deviation
TH/RM
Y Position t 87107.88
Pill HH Weight Parent Cumul Pill HH Woight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2. 166 10.591 74.569
0. 50 0.707 0.100 0.058 0.058 2.75 0. 149 1.389 11.922 86.490
0.75 0.595 0.212 1 .020 2.678 3.00 0.125 0.891 7.647 94.138
1.00 0.500 0.500 4 .291 6.969 3.25 0. 105 0.443 3.802 97 .940
1.25 0.420 0.627 5.382 12.351 3.50 0.088 0. 115 0.987 98.927
1.50 0.354 0.600 5.218 17.569 3.75 0.074 0.047 0.403 99.331
1.75 0.297 0.920 7.965 25.534 4 .00 0.063 0.032 0.275 99.605
2.00 0.250 2.155 18.496 44.031 4.25 0.053 0.046 0. 395 100.000
2.25 0.210 1. 392 11.947 55.978



















Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)














Locality Typo Sample Dato Protilo Analysis Date Analyz
Shelf Sand 225 cm 0-23-92 6-22-94 Ttl/HH
X Position ) 30:13.23 V Position t 87:07.08
Elevation of Top of Core : 87'
Length of Core : 5.35m
Depth to Top of Sample : 220 cm
Oopth to Bottom of Sample : 230 cm
Comments : Thuy Uul
Start Weight I 11 470 Pinal Weight t 11.414 Oeviat1on : 0.480
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt CumulPorcnt Parent----- -—-— ------ ------ - - ---- _____ _____ ______ -.---- ______
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.095 18.355 73. 1380.50 0.707 0.076 0. 666 0.666 2.75 0.149 1 .452 12.721 05.8590.75 0.595 0. 170 1.489 2.155 3.00 0. 125 0.802 7.727 93.5071.00 0.500 0. 429 3.759 5.914 3.25 0.105 0.454 3.978 97.5641.25 0.420 0.589 5. 160 11.074 3.50 0. 000 0. 125 1 .095 90.6601.50 0.354 0.572 5.011 16.086 3.75 0.074 0.060 0. 526 99.1851.75 0.297 0.907 7.946 24.032 4.00 0.063 0.030 0.263 99.4402.00 0.250 2. 197 19.248 43.280 4.25 0.053 0.063 0.552 100.0002.25 0.210 1.313 11.503 54.784






Wentworth Classification 0 . 0 0 0  
Unified Classification o . o o o
5 . 9 1 4
0 . 0 0 0
3 7 . 3 6 6  
1 1 . 0 7 4
5 6 . 1 6 8  
8 8 . Ill
0 . 5 5 2
0 . 8 1 5
0 . 0 0 0
0 . 0 0 0
Standard Statistics :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 
Grain Site (mm)
2. 15 
0 . 2 3
2 . 1 1
2 . 1 2
0 . 2 3
0 . 6 4
0 . 6 3
- 0 . 1 5  
- 0 . 1 0
3 . 2 1  




















Locality Type Sample Date Profile Analysis Date Analyz
Shelf Sand 250 cm 8-23-92 6-22-94 TB/KM
X Position ; 30J1J.23 Y Position : 07:07.88
Elevation of Top of Core t 87'
Length of Core t 5.35m
Depth to Top of Sample t 245 cm
Oopth to Bottom of Sample t 255 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
Start Height i 11.766 Pinal Height s 11.706 Deviation x 0.510 \
PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul PHI MH Height Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.041 0.000 0.000 0.Q00 2.50 0.177 2.119 18.102 73.014
0.50 0.707 0.054 0.461 0.461 2.75 0.149 1.449 12.378 05.392
0.75 0.595 0.123 1.051 1.512 3.00 0. 125 0.097 7.663 93.055
1.00 0.500 0.421 3.596 5.100 3.25 0. 105 0.503 4.297 97.352
1.25 0.420 0. 606 5.177 10.285 3.50 0.000 0. 137 1.170 90.522
1.50 0.354 0.607 S. 185 15.471 3.75 0.074 0.067 0.572 99.094
1.75 0.297 0.940 8.030 23 .501 4 .00 0.063 0.033 0.2B2 99.376
2.00 0.250 2.313 19.759 43.260 4.25 0.053 0.073 0.624 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.364 11.652 54.912



















Method of Moments (PHI)














Anolysie Date Analyz 
h-22-94 Tll/RH
Elevation of Top of Core
Length of Core




Depth to Bottom of Sample i 280 cm 
Comments : Thuy Bui












PHI MM Height Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000
0.50 0.707 0.012 o.uo
0.75 0.595 0.075 0.665
1.00 0.500 0.273 2.492
1.25 0.420 0.426 3.809
1.50 0.354 0.460 4.200
1.75 0.297 0.738 6.738
2.00 0.250 2.012 IB.369
2.25 0.210 1.365 12.462
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
2.50 0.177 2.267 20.698 69.643
2.75 0.149 1.549 14.142 83.785
3.00 0.125 0.994 9.075 92.860
3.25 0. 105 0.617 4 .720 97.581
3.50 0.080 0. 126 1,150 98.711
3.75 0.074 0. 060 0.548 99.279
4.00 0. 061 0.028 O. 256 99.534
4.25 0.053 0.051 0. 466 100.000



















Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)










































Profile Analysis Date Analyz
8-22-94 
y position s 87i07.ee
Elevation of Top of Core j 87*
Length of Core : 5.35m
Depth to Top or Sample t 295 cm
Depth to Dottom of Sample j 305 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui












PHI MM Weight Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000
0.50 0.707 0.074 0.655
0.75 0.595 0.147 1.301
1.00 0.500 0.449 3.973
1.25 0.420 0.665 5.885
1.50 0.354 0.660 5.841
1.75 0.297 1.033 9.142
2.00 0.250 2. 308 21.133
2.25 0.210 1.334 11.805
TD/RM
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
- - - - - - - - - - -  - ---------- _  - ----------
2.50 0.177 1.946 17.221 76,956
2.75 0.149 1.263 11.177 88.133
3.00 0.125 0.753 6.664 94.796
3.25 0. 105 0.381 3.372 98.168
3.50 0.088 0.098 0.867 99.035
3.75 0.074 0.045 0. 398 99.434
4 .00 0. 063 0.024 0.212 99.646
4.25 0.053 0.040 0. 354 100.000



















Median Moan Dov. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Moments (PHI)



























Elevation of Top of Core j 87'
Length of core s 5.35m
Depth to Top of Sample i 320 cm
Oepth to Bottom of Sample s 330 cm
Comments s Thuy Bui
Start Height i 11.165 Pinal Height ; 10.908 Deviation
TB/HH
PHI KM Weight Parent Cumul PHI HM Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0. 000 2.50 0.177 1.835 16.823 57.792
0.50 0.707 0.104 0.953 0.953 2.75 0.149 1.460 13.385 71,177
0.75 0.595 0.171 1.568 2.521 3.00 0.125 0.985 9.030 80.207
1.00 0.500 0. 345 3. 163 5.684 3.25 0. 105 0.596 5.464 85.671
1.25 0.420 0.402 3.685 9. 369 3.50 0.086 0.255 2. 338 88.009
1.50 0.354 0. 367 3.365 12.734 3.75 0.074 0.212 1.944 89.952
1.75 0.297 0.571 5.235 17.968 4.00 0. 063 0. 148 1.357 91.309
2.00 0.250 1.444 13.23B 31.206 4.25 0.053 0.948 8.691 100.000
2.25 0.210 t. 065 9.763 40.970
Sample Content by Weight percent : 
Gravel
Wentworth Classification o.oou 
Unified Classiflcation 0,000
Standard Statistics i
Method of Moments (PHI)





5.684 25.523 60.10J 8.691 0.000
0.000 9. 169 80.583 10.048 0.000
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
2.41 0.85 0. 19 2.95
2.38 2.40 0.86 0.07 1.33
0.19 0.19
































Elevation of Top of Coro j 87'
Length of Core i 5,3 5m
Depth to Top of Sample t 345 cm
Depth to Dottom of Sample t 355 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui
Start Weight i 11.187 Pinal Weight i 10.994 Deviation > 1.725 I
PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul
Porcnt
PHI MM Wulght Porcnt Cumul
Percnt
-  - - — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0,177 2.201 20.020 49.9640.50 0.707 0.020 0. 162 0.182 2,75 0.149 1.945 17.691 67.6550.75 0.595 0.074 0.673 0.655 3.00 0. 125 1.382 12.570 80.2261.00 0.500 0.188 1.710 2.565 3.25 0.105 0.843 7.668 87.8931.25 0.420 0.213 1.937 4.502 3.50 0.068 0. 324 2.947 90.8401.50 0.354 0.239 2.174 6.676 3.75 0.074 0.214 1.947 92.7871.75 0.297 0.398 3.620 10.297 4.00 0.063 0.125 1.137 93.9242.00 0.250 1.146 10.424 20.720 4.25 0.053 0.668 6.076 100.0002.25 0.210 1.014 9.223 29.944






Wentworth Classification 0.000 












Median Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













*** Silt k clay exceeds 5.01. Pine grain analysia may be required. **•
1
O ffs h o re  Pensacola (PK M -92-01)








X Poaition I 30(13.23 Y position
Analysis Date Analyz 
6-22-94 TIJ/RM
8/S07.HB
Klovation of Top of core s 87'
Length of Core t 5.35m
Depth to Top of Sample : 370 cm
Depth to Dottom of Sample i 380 cm
Comments t Thuy Dul 
Start Weight 11.424 Pinal Wulght ; 11.358
PHI MM Woight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Wulght Parent Cumul
Parent Parent
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 2.399 21.122 56.119
0.50 0.707 0.01H 0.158 0.158 2.75 0.149 2.040 17.961 74 .080
0.75 0.595 0.092 0.810 0.968 3.00 0. 125 1.431 12.599 66.679
1.00 0.500 0.193 1.699 2.668 3.25 0. 105 0.825 7.264 93.943
1.25 0.420 0.279 2.456 5. 124 3.50 0.088 0.255 2.245 96.188
1.50 0.354 0.288 2.536 7.660 3.75 0.074 0.131 1.153 97.341
1.75 0.297 0.479 4.217 11.877 4.00 0.063 0.074 0.652 97.993
2.00 0.250 1.418 12.485 24.362 4.25 0.053 0.228 2 .007 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.206 10.636 34.997



















Method of Momenta (PHI)




























Profile Analysis Date Analyz
X Position s 30;13.23
Elevation of Top of Core
Length of Core





Depth to Dottom of Sample j 405 cm 
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Height t 11.045 Pinal Weight i 11.oil Deviation
TD/RM
0.308 \
PHI HH Height Porcnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
- - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
0. 25 0.841 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 2.50 0.177 2 . 505 22.750 56.2530.50 0.707 0.012 0. 109 0. 109 2.75 0. 149 2.144 19.471 75.7240.79 0. 595 0.028 0.254 0.363 3.00 0. 125 1.487 13.505 89.2291.00 0.500 0.112 1.017 1 . 380 3.25 0. 105 0.804 7. 302 96.5311.25 0.420 0.244 2.216 3.596 3.50 0,088 0.216 1.962 98.4921.50 0.354 0.275 2.498 6.094 3.75 0.074 0.082 0.745 99.2371.75 0.297 0.479 4.350 10.444 4 .00 0.063 0.036 0. 327 99.5642.00 0.250 1.373 12.469 22.913 4.25 0.053 0.048 0.436 100.0002.25 0.210 1. 166 10.589 33.503




medium t  ino
Silt Clay













Hedian Muan Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Homents (PHI)














O ffs h o re  P ensacola (P E N -92-01)
Locality Type Sample Date Profile
Shelf Sand 425 cm 8-23-92
X Poaition i 30:13.23 y Position
Elevation of Top of Coro ; 87'
Length of core s 5.35m
Depth to Top of Sample » 420 cm
Depth to Dottom of Sample > 430 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui
tart Weight 1 11. 412 Pinal Weight : U . 375 Deviation : 0. 324
PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 2.284 20.079 63.499
0. 50 0.707 0.041 0. 360 0.360 2.76 0. 149 1.788 15.719 79.218
0.75 0. 595 0.134 1. 178 1. 538 3.00 0. 125 1 . 304 11.464 90.661
1.00 0.500 0.448 3.938 5.477 3.25 0. 105 0.725 6. 374 97.055
1 .25 0.420 0.565 4.967 10.444 3.50 0.080 0.182 1.600 98.655
1.50 0.354 0.500 4.396 14.840 3.76 0.074 0.068 0.598 99.253
1.75 0.297 0.673 5.916 20.756 4.00 0.063 0.036 0.316 99.569
2.00 0.250 1.449 12.738 33.495 4 . 26 0.053 0.049 0.431 100.000
2.25 0.210 1. 129 9.925 43.420
Analysis Date Analyz 
6-23-94 TU/RM




medium t  ine
Silt Clay













Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Moments (PHI)







































X Position t 30i13,21
6-29-94 
V Position i 67:07.66
Analyuia Date Analyz
Elevation of Top of Core : 67'
Length of Core : 5.35m
Depth to Top of Sample t 445 cm
Dopth to Dottom of Sample t 455 cm
Conmente : Thuy Uui
Start Height i 11.067 final Height I 11.056 Deviation
TB/RM
Pill HH Weight Parent Cumul PHI HH Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
-0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1.511 13.664 38.786
-0.25 1.189 0.023 0.208 0.2Q8 2.25 0.210 0.990 8.953 47.7390,00 1.000 0.036 0. 326 0.534 2.50 0.177 1.573 14.225 61.9640.25 0.841 0.047 0.425 0.959 2.75 0. 149 1. 779 16.088 78.0520,50 0.707 0.071 0.642 1.601 3.00 0.125 1.420 12.841 90.8930.75 0.595 0.192 1.736 3.337 3.25 0. 105 0.676 6.113 97.0071.00 0.500 0.527 4.766 8.103 3.50 0.008 0.210 1.899 90.9061,25 0.420 0.666 6.023 14.126 3.75 0.074 0.056 0.506 99.4121.50 0.354 0.501 4.531 18.656 4.00 0.063 0.025 0.226 99.6381.75 0.297 0.715 6.466 25.122 4.25 0.053 0.040 0. 362 100.000





















HadIan Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)
























Analysis Date Analyz 
6-29-94 TB/RM
Elevation of Top of Core
Length of Core





Depth to Bottom of sample : 465 cm
Conmente : Thuy Dui
Start Weight I 11. 110 Final Weight : 11 .069 Deviation I 0. 369
PHI HH Height Percnt Cumul PHI HH Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1.110 10.028 48.433
-0.25 1.189 0.071 0.641 0.641 2.25 0.210 0.953 8.610 57.042
0.00 1.000 0. 189 1.707 2.349 2.50 0.177 1.497 13.524 70.566
0.25 0.841 0.348 3.144 5.493 2.75 0.149 1 .615 14.590 85.157
0.50 0.707 0.371 3. 352 8.845 3.00 0. 125 0.998 9.016 94 . 173
0.75 0.595 0.575 5.195 14.039 3.25 O. 105 0.454 4.102 98.274
1.00 0.500 0.798 7.209 21.249 3 . SO 0.088 0. 106 0. 958 99.232
1.25 0.420 0.697 6.297 27.545 3.75 0.074 0.041 0. 370 99.602
1.50 0.354 0.502 4.535 32.081 4.00 0.063 Q.Q1S 0.136 99.73B
1.75 0.297 0.700 6.324 38.405 4.25 0.053 0.029 0.262 100.000





















Median Hean Duv. Skew Kurt
Method of Momonts (PHI)








































Elevation of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top of Sample 







Analysis Date Analyz 
6-29-94 TB/RM
87:07.88
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Height i 11.003 Final Weight : 10.935 Deviation
Pill MM Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt CumulPorcnt Percnt-- -- ----- ------ - - - - - - — -  -  -  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-0.50 1.414 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 2.00 0.250 1.197 10.947 59.111-0.25 1.189 0.125 1.143 1. 143 2. 25 0.210 0.713 6.520 65.6330.00 1 . 0 0 0 0.326 2.981 4.124 2.50 0. 177 1. 302 11.907 77.5400.25 0.841 0.621 3,679 9.807 2.75 0.149 1.119 10.233 87.7730.50 0.707 0. 548 5.011 14.615 3.00 0.125 0.818 7.481 95.2540. 75 0.595 0.645 5.898 20.713 3.25 0, 105 0. 340 3. 109 98.3631.00 0.500 1.049 9.593 30.306 3.50 0. 088 0.097 0.887 99.2501.25 0.420 0.795 7. 270 37.577 3.75 0.074 0.04 3 0. 393 99.6431.50 0.354 0.554 5.066 42.643 4 .00 0.063 0.010 0.091 99.7351.75 0.297 0.604 5.524 48. 166 4.25 0.053 0. 029 0.265 100.000
Sample Content by Height Percent ;
Gravel
Wentworth Classification o.ooo 30.306
Unified Classification 0.000 o.ooo
Standard Statistics i
Method of Moments (PHI)
Polk Graphic Measures (Pill) 1.79




1. 807 40.622 O. 265 0.000
'.577 62.067 0. 357 0.000
Moan Duv. Skuw Kurt
1.65 0.96 -0. 19 2.05
1.67 0.97 -0. 18 0. 76
0. 32
i









X Position : 30:13.23 Y Position
Analyois Dato Analyz 
6-24-94 TB/RM
87:07.88
Elevation of Top of Core i 87'
Length of Core : 5.35m
Depth to Top of 8ample s 470 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 480 cm
Comments t Thuy llul
Start Woight : 11. 607 Final Weight > 11 . 555 Dovlat ion s 0.448
PHI MH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI HM Wo Ight percnt Cumul
Percnt
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ------ - - - - - -
-0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 0.926 8.014 65.989
-0.25 1.189 0.414 3.583 3.583 2.25 0.210 0.540 4.673 70.662
0.00 1.000 1.021 8.836 12 .419 2.50 O. 177 1 .082 9. 364 80.026
0.25 0.841 1.185 10.255 22.674 2.75 0.149 0.956 8.273 88.299
0.50 0.707 0.730 6.3 IB 28.992 3.00 0.125 0.683 5.911 94.210
0.75 0.595 0.769 6.655 35.647 3.25 0. 105 (1.409 3 .540 97.750
1.00 0.500 0.973 8.421 44.068 3.50 0.008 0. 118 1.021 98.771
1.25 0.420 0.667 5.772 49.840 3.75 0.074 0.053 0.459 99.230
1.50 0. 354 0.442 3.825 53.665 4.00 0.063 0.027 0.234 99.463
1.75 0.297 0.498 4 .310 57 .975 4.25 0.053 0.062 0.537 100.000



















Modlan Mean Dev. Skuw Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)









































Profile Analysis Date Analyz
y Position
Elevation of Top of Core t
Length of Core :
Depth to Top of Sample <
Depth to Dottom of Sample :
87 *
5. 3 5m 
475 cm 
485 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
TB/RM
Start Weight 1 11 752 Final Woight i 11 .688 Deviation t 0.54*
Pill MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Porcnt
PHI MH Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt—— — — — ----- ------ ------ ------ m-  mm ~ - mm m m m m
-0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1.081 9.249 57.307-0.25 1 . 189 0.472 4.038 4.038 2.25 0.210 0.671 5.741 63.04B0.00 1.000 0.779 6.665 10.703 2.50 0.177 1. 365 11.679 74 .7260.25 0.841 0.835 7.144 17.847 2. 75 0. 149 1. 162 9.942 84.6680.50 0.707 0.556 4.757 22.604 3.00 0.125 0.976 8.350 93.0180.75 0.595 0.571 4.865 27.490 3.25 0.105 0.544 4.654 97.6731.00 0.500 0.794 6.793 34.283 3.50 0.0B8 0.143 1.223 98.8961.25 0.420 0.6B4 5.852 40.135 3.75 0.074 0.059 0.505 99.4011.50 0. 354 0.425 3.636 43.771 4 .00 0.063 0.025 0.214 99.6151.75 0.297 0. 501 4.286 48.058 4.25 0.053 0.045 0.385 100.000
Sample Content by Woight Percent : 
Gravel
Wentworth Classification 0.000 14.283




Method of Moments (PHI)
Polk Graphic Measures (PHI) l.eo
Grain Size (mm) 0.29
fine
Cloy
1.024 42.308 0. 385 0.000
>.135 59.266 0.599 0.000
Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
1.58 1.10 -0. 20 1.86
1.57 1.14 -0. 24 0.72
0.33
i












Analysis Date Analyz 
6-30-94 TB/RM
87:07.88
Elevation of Top of Core \ B7*
Length of Core : 5.35m
Depth to Top of Sample : 485 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 495 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Weight : 11 099 Final Weight t 11.043 Deviation : 0.505
PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HM Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Parent
-0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.2 50 0. 902 8.168 49.479
-0.25 1.189 0. 398 3.604 3.604 2.25 0.210 0. 580 5.252 54 .732
0.00 1.000 0. 658 5.959 9.561 2.50 0.177 1 .721 15.585 70.316
0.25 0.841 0.699 6.330 15.892 2.75 0. 149 1 . 129 10.224 80.540
0.50 0.707 0.436 3.948 19.841 3.00 0.125 0.981 8.883 89.423
0.75 0.595 0.473 4.283 24.124 3.25 0. 105 0.725 6.565 95.988
1.00 0.500 0.700 6.339 30.463 3.50 0. 088 0. 184 1 666 97.655
1.25 0.420 0.446 4.039 34.501 3.75 0.074 0.095 0.860 98.515
1.50 0.354 0.322 2.916 37.417 4.00 0.063 0.060 0.453 98.968
1.75 0.297 0.430 3.894 41.311 4.25 0.053 0.114 1.032 100.000



















Median Mean Dov. Skow Kurt
Hothod of Momenta (PHI)









































Profile Analysis Oats Analyz
6-30-9-1 
V Position : 87:07.6
Elevation ot Top of Core t 87'
Length of Core ; 5.35m
Depth to Top of Sample : 495 cm
Depth to Dottom of Sample > 505 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Weight : 11.025 Pinal Weight ; 10.937 Deviation
TB/RM
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
- - - - - - - - - - -  —  -  -  - -------~  - - - - - - ---------- - - - - - - - - ____ _  _ .
-0.50 1.414 0 . 0 0 0 0.000 0. 000 2 . 00 0.250 0.837 7.653 71 .464-0.25 1. 189 0.617 5.641 5.641 2.25 0.210 0.453 4 . 142 75.606O. OO 1 . 0 0 0 1 . 198 10.954 16.595 2.50 0.177 0.797 7.287 82.8930.25 0.841 1. 297 11.859 28.454 2.75 0. 149 0.702 6.419 89.312
0.50 0.707 0.767 7.013 35.467 3.00 0. 125 0.545 4.983 94.2950.75 0.595 0.772 7.059 42.525 3.25 0. 105 0. 377 3.447 97.7421.00 0.500 0.851 7.781 50.306 3.50 0.088 0.110 1.006 98.7471.25 0.420 0.604 5.523 55.829 3.75 0.074 0.052 0.475 99.2231.50 0. 354 0.401 3.666 59.495 4.00 0.063 0.026 0.238 99.461
1.75 0.297 0.472 4.316 63.811 4.25 0. 057 0.059 0.539 100.000



















Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)






















X Position : 30:13.23
Elevation of Top of Coro
Length of Coro






Analysis Oate Analyz 
6-30-94 TU/RM
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 515 cm
Comments I Thuy Dui
Start Weight : 11 070 Pinal Weight : U .01J Deviation t 0.515
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 0.906 8.227 64.215
-0.25 1.189 0.699 a. 163 8.163 2.25 0.210 0.490 4.449 6B.664O. 00 1.000 1. 032 9. 371 17.534 2 . 50 O. 177 0.881 8.000 76.6640.25 0.841 0. 955 8. 672 26.205 2.75 0.149 0.801 7.273 83,937
0.50 0.707 0.546 4.958 31.163 3.00 0. 125 0. 720 6.538 90.4750.75 0.595 0.584 5. 303 36.466 3.25 0. 105 0.571 5. 185 95.660
1.00 0.5QQ 0.724 6.574 43.040 3.50 0.088 0.183 1.662 97.3211.25 0.420 0.562 5. 103 48.143 3 . 75 0.074 0. 107 0.972 98.2931.50 0.354 0. 394 3.578 51.721 4.00 0.063 0.056 0.50B 98.801
1.75 0.297 0. 470 4.268 55.988 4.25 0.053 0. 132 1 . 199 100.000



















Median Mean Duv. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)




1 . 39 




































Profile Analysis Date Analyz
6-30-94 TB/RM
Elevation of Top of Core 
Length of core 





Depth to Bottom of Samplo i 515 cm 
commonta i Thuy Bui
Start Height : 11.788 Final Height 11.667 Deviation : 1 .026
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-0.50 1.414 0.000 0. 000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1. 187 10.174 46.842-0.25 1.109 0.217 1. 860 1.060 2.25 0.210 0.617 5.288 52.1300.00 1.000 0.469 4.020 5.080 2.50 0.177 0.914 7.834 59.9640.25 0.841 0.598 5.126 11.005 2.75 0.149 0.869 7.440 67.4120.50 0.707 0.405 3.471 14.477 3.00 0.125 1 . 186 10.165 77.5700.75 0.595 0.455 3.900 18.377 3.25 0.105 0.908 7.783 85.3601.00 0.500 0.673 5.768 24. 145 3.50 0.088 0.472 4 .046 89.4061.25 0.420 0.518 4.440 28.585 3.75 0.074 0. 370 3.171 92.5771.50 0.354 0.422 3.617 32.202 4.00 0.063 0.217 1.860 94.4371.75 0.297 0.521 4.466 36.668 4.25 0.053 0. 649 5.563 100.000
Sample Content by Height Percent :
Gravel Sand Silt Clay
coarse modium fino
Wentworth Classification 0 000 24.145 22.696 47 .596 5 . 563 0.000
Unified Classification 0 000 0.000 28.585 63 .992 7.423 0.000
Standard Statistics :
Median Moan Uev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI) 2.03 1.21 0.21 2.13
Folk Graphic Measures (pun 2. 15 1.90 1.27 0. 14 0.09
Grain Site (mm) 0. 23 0.25










X Position 1 30:13.23
Prof ile Analysiu llati 
6-30-94
y Position t 87:07.i
i Analyz 
TU/RM
Elevation of Top of Coro i 07'
Length of Core i 5.35m
Oepth to Top ot Sample t 515 cm
Depth to Bottom of Samplo I 525 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Weight : 11 642 Final Height : 11 . 601 Deviation : 0. 352
PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul Pill MM Height Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0. 50 1.414 0. 000 0. 000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1.002 8.637 74.063
-0.25 1.1B9 0.741 6.387 6.387 2.25 0.210 0.482 4.155 78.217
0.00 1.000 1.210 10.499 16.886 2.50 0.177 0.756 6.517 84.734
0.25 0.841 1.290 11.120 28.006 2.75 0. 149 0.621 5.351 90.087
0. 50 0.707 0.801 6.905 34.911 3.00 0. 125 0.526 4 .534 94.621
0.75 0.595 0. 770 6.637 41.548 3.25 0. 105 0.377 3.250 97.871
1.00 0.500 0.989 0.525 50.073 3.50 0.000 0. 114 0.983 98.854
1.25 0.420 0. 688 5.931 56.004 3.75 0.074 0.057 0.491 99.345
1.50 0.354 0.522 4.500 60.503 4.00 0.063 0.026 0.224 99.569
1.75 0.297 0.571 4.922 65.425 4.25 0.053 0.050 0.431 100.000



















Median Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)









































X Position i 30;06.74
Blovation of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top of Sample 






Comments I Thuy Bui
Start Weight t 11.476 Pinal Woight t 11.466 Deviation
TU/RM
PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt----- ----- ------ — -  -  -  - - - - - - - ---- - --- ------- _  _______ __ _  _  -  _
-0.25 1.189 0.000 0. 000 0 . 0 0 0 2.25 0.210 1.298 11.310 70.0560.00 1 . 0 0 0 0.025 0.218 0.218 2.50 0.177 1.858 16.202 86.257O. 25 0.841 0.120 1. 046 1.264 2.75 0.149 0. 905 7.892 94.1490.50 0.707 0.127 1.107 2.372 3.00 0.125 0.449 3.915 98.0640.75 0.595 0.242 2.110 4.482 3.25 0. 105 0.162 1.413 99.4771.00 0.500 0.618 5.389 9.871 3.50 0.088 0.029 0.253 99.7301.25 0.420 0.880 7.674 17.544 3.75 0.074 0.009 0.078 99.8081.50 0.354 0.866 7.569 25.113 4.00 0.063 0.008 0.070 99.8781.75 0.297 1.228 10.708 35.821 4.25 0.053 0.014 0.122 100.0002.00 0.250 2.628 22.916 58.737
Sample Content by Weight percent ;
Gravel
Wentworth Classification 0.000 
Unified Classification 0.000
standard Statistics i
Method of Momenta (PHI)




9.871 48.866 41.141 0.122 0.000
0.000 17.544 82.264 0.192 0.000
Median Moan Duv. Skew Kurt
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Prof!lo Analysis Date Analyz 
3-2-94 TD/RM
X Position I 30106.74
Elevation of Top of Core
Length of Core
Depth to Top of Sample
Y Position l 87113.47
l 91' 
t 4.37 i 
i 20 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample j 30 cm 
Comments i Thuy Bui
Start Woight i 11.416 Pinal Weight t 11.388 Deviation
PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.392 12.223 63.567
0.00 1.000 0.016 0.140 0.140 2.50 0. 177 2. 163 18.994 82.561
0.25 0.841 0.053 0.465 0.606 2.75 0.149 1. 141 10.019 92.580
0.50 0.707 0.072 0.632 1.238 3.00 0. 125 0.574 5.040 97.620
0.75 0.595 0.124 1.089 2.327 3.25 0. 105 0.207 1.818 99.438
1.00 0.500 0.446 3.916 6.243 3.50 0,088 0.033 0.290 99.728
1.25 0.420 0.667 5.857 12.100 3.75 0.074 0.012 0.105 99.833
1.50 0.354 0.707 6.208 18.309 4.00 0.063 0.007 0.061 99.895
1.75 0.297 1. 146 10.063 28.372 4.25 0.053 0.012 0. 105 100.000
2.00 0.250 2.616 22.972 51.344




Wentworth Classification 0.000 
Unlfiod Classification 0.000
Standard Statistics i
Method of Moments (PHI)
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Profile Analysis Date Analyt
3-2-94
X Position i 30:06.74 y Position
Elevation of Top of Core i 93'
Length of Core t 4.57 a
Depth to Top of Sample I 95 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample i 109 on
Comments i Thuy Bui
TB/RM
8tart Height I 11 481 Pinal Height i 11 .434 Deviation i 0.409
PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.365 11.938 64.125
0.00 1.000 0.008 0.070 0.070 2.50 0.177 2.094 18.314 82.4380.25 0.841 0.042 0.367 0.437 2.75 0.149 1.108 9.690 92.1290.50 0.707 0.070 0.612 1.050 3.00 0.125 0.601 5.256 97.3850.75 0.595 0.157 1.373 2.423 3.25 0.105 0.226 1.977 99.3621.00 0.500 0.470 4.111 6.533 3.50 0.088 0.044 0.385 99.746
1.25 0.420 0.729 6.376 12.909 3.75 0.074 0.014 0.122 99.869
1.50 0.354 0.745 6.516 19.425 4.00 0.063 0.006 0.052 99.921
1.75 0.297 1.127 9.857 29.281 4.25 0.053 0.009 0.079 100.0002.00 0.250 2.619 22.905 52.186



















Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hathod of Moments (PHI)





























X Position I 30106,74
Profile Analysis Date Analyx 
3-2-94 TB/RM
V Position t 87(13.47
Elevation of Top of core t 93'
Length of Cora i 4.57 m
Depth to Top of Sample i 120 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample t 130 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Height t 11.220 Pinal Height ( 11.151 Deviation : 0.615 I
PHI KM Height Percnt Cumul PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt Peront
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 1.354 12.142 62.999
0.00 1.000 0.016 0.143 0.143 2.50 0.177 2.113 18.949 81.948
0.25 0.841 0.049 0.439 0.583 2.75 0.149 1.125 10.089 92.0370.50 0.707 0.079 0.708 1.291 3.00 0.125 0.604 5.417 97.4530.75 0. 595 0.156 1.399 2.690 3.25 0.105 0.223 2.000 99.4531.00 0.500 0.446 4.000 6.690 3.50 0.088 0.020 0.179 99.632
1.25 0.420 0.653 5.856 12.546 3.75 0.074 0.016 0.143 99.7761.50 0.354 0.685 6.143 18.689 4.00 0.063 0.010 0.090 99.865
1.75 0.297 1.100 9.865 28.553 4.25 0.053 0.015 0.135 100.0002.00 0. 250 2.487 22.303 50.856



















Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
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Profils Analysis Oats Analyt
1-28-94 
Y Position ( 87(19.15
Elavatlon of Top of Cora ( 107'
Length of Cora j 2.22 a
Dapth to Top of Sample i 45 cm
Depth to Bottoa of Sample I 55 ca
Comments t Thuy Bui
Start Weight i 11.231 Final Weight i 11.193 Deviation
TB/RH
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cuaul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cuaul
Percnt Percnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.066 18.476 46.678
0.25 0.041 0.006 0.054 0.054 2.75 0.149 1.913 17.091 63.969
0.90 0,707 0.009 0.060 0.134 3.00 0.125 1.972 17.610 01.5670.75 0.595 0.013 0.116 0.250 3.25 0.105 1.477 13.196 94.7821.00 0.500 0.029 0.259 0.509 3.50 0.008 0.372 3.324 90.1061.25 0.420 0.063 0.742 1.251 3.75 0.074 0.151 1.349 99.4551.50 0.354 0.140 1.251 2.502 4.00 0.063 0.051 0.456 99.9111.75 0.297 0.334 2.984 5.486 4.25 0.053 0.006 0.071 99.9822.00 0.250 1.447 12.928 18.413 4.50 0.044 0.002 0.018 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.118 9.980 28.402



















Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
























Analysis Date Analyt 
1-28-94 TB/RM
y Position
Elevation of Top of Core ( 107'
Length of Core ( 2.22 m
Depth to Top of Sample i 70 cm
Depth to Bottoa of Sample ( 80 cm
Comments ( Thuy Bui
Start Weight i 11.102 Final Weight ( 11.073 Deviation
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI KM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.731 15.633 63.849
0.25 0.841 0.010 0.090 0.090 2.75 0.149 1.356 12.246 76.095
0.50 0.707 0.011 0.099 0.190 3.00 0,125 1.290 11,722 87.817
0.75 0.595 0.018 0.163 0.352 3.25 0.105 0.953 8.607 96.424
1.00 0.500 0.067 0.605 0.957 3.50 0.088 0.250 2.250 98.681
1.25 0.420 0.240 2.167 3.125 3.75 0.074 0.095 0.858 99.539
1.50 0.354 0.456 4.118 7.243 4.00 0.063 0.041 0.370 99.910
1.75 0.297 0.958 8.652 15.895 4.25 0.053 0.005 0.045 99.955
2.00 0.250 2.394 21.620 37.515 4.50 0.044 0.005 0.045 100.000
2.25 0.210 1.185 10.702 40.216
Sample Content by Weight Percent 
Gravel
Wentworth Classification o.ooo 
Unified Claasification 0.000
Standard Statistics (
Method of Moments (PHI)
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Analysis Data Analyz 
9-15-93 TB/RM
X Position y Position
Elevation of Top of Cora : 77'
Length of Cora j 255
Depth to Top of Sample j 0 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample $ 10 cm
Conmonts i Thuy Bui
tart Weight I 12. 164 Pinal Weight : 12 . 132 Dovlatlon ( 0.263
Pill MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHt MM Weight percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
•0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.624 13.386 30.943
0.00 1.000 0.014 0.115 0.115 2.75 0. 149 1.862 15.348 46.291
0.25 0.841 0.043 0. 354 0.470 3.00 0.125 2.028 16.716 63.007
0.50 0.707 0.062 0.511 0.981 3.25 0.105 2.561 21.109 84.116
0.75 0.595 0.071 0.585 1.566 3.50 0.088 0.991 8. 168 92.285
1.00 0.500 0. 159 1.311 2.877 3.75 0.074 0.575 4.740 97.024
1.25 0.420 0. 189 1.558 4 .435 4.00 0.061 0.250 2.061 99.085
1.50 0.354 0.154 1.269 5. 704 4.25 0.053 0.054 0.445 99.530
1.75 0.297 0.225 1.855 7.559 4.50 0.044 0.024 0.198 99.728
2.00 0.250 0.634 5.226 12.784 4.75 0.037 0.033 0.272 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.579 4 .773 17.557



















Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (Phi)














O ffs h o re  P anaacola (PEN -92-05)
Locality Type Sample Date Profile
Shelf Sand 25 cm B-23-92
X Position < 3 0 1 0 8 . 5 4  Y Position
Elevation of Top of Core i 77'
Length of Core j 255
Depth to Top or Sample i 20 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 30 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Weight > 1 0 . 3 6 2  Pinal Weight t 1 0 . 2 9 5  Deviation i  0 . 6 4 7  \
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Woight Parent CumulParent Percnt---- ----- ------ - - - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ___-  _  _ -•tf---
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.158 11.248 35.9300.00 1.000 0.044 0.427 0.427 2.75 O. 149 1. 228 11.926 47.8580.25 0.841 0,119 1.156 1.583 3.00 0.125 1.388 13.482 61.3400.50 0.707 0.104 1.010 2.593 3.25 0.105 2.047 19.883 81.2240.75 0.595 0.143 1.389 3.983 3.50 0. 088 0. 385 3.740 84.9641.00 0.500 0.291 2.827 6.809 3,75 0,074 0.703 6.829 91.7921.25 0.420 0.268 2.603 9.412 4.00 0.063 0.421 4 .089 9S.8B11.50 0.354 0.210 2.040 11.452 4 .25 0. 053 0.155 1.506 97.3871.75 0.297 0.256 2.487 13.939 4.50 0.044 0. 105 1.020 98.4072.00 0.250 0.632 6.139 20.078 4.75 0.037 0. 164 1.593 100.0002.25 0.210 0.474 4.604 24.682
Analysis Data Analyz 
9-15-93 TB/RM
I 87(33.32





















Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)
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Profile Analysis Date Analyz
X Pooltlon » 30(08.54
8 - 1 0 - 9 3  
Y Position I 87133.32
Elevation of Top of Coro i 77'
Length of Core i 255
Depth to Top of Sample 1 186
Depth to Bottom of Sample i 191
Comments t Thuy Bui
Start Weight i 12.017 Final Weight I 11.821 Deviation
TB/RH
Pill MH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
Pill MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt----- ---- --- - - ------ - - - - — --- - ----- ------ ------ ------
-0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0. ooo 2.50 0.177 1.056 8.933 62.093-0.25 1.189 0.219 1.853 1.853 2.75 0,149 0.893 7.554 69.6470. 00 1.000 0.458 3.074 5.727 3.00 0.125 0.932 7.884 77.5320.25 0.841 0.582 4.923 10.651 3.25 0.105 1.286 10.879 88.4100.50 0.707 0.485 4.103 14.753 3.50 0.088 0.541 4.577 92.9870.75 0.595 0.650 5.499 20.252 3.75 0.074 0.408 3.451 96.4391.00 0.500 0.905 7.656 27.908 4.00 0.063 0.195 1.650 98.0881.25 0.420 0.692 5.854 33.762 4.25 0.057 0.077 0.651 98.7401.50 0.354 0.440 3.722 37.484 4.50 0.044 0.052 0.440 99.1791.75 0.297 0.498 4.213 41.697 4.75 0.037 0.032 0.271 99.4502.00 0.250 0.847 7.165 48.862 5.00 0.031 0.065 0. 550 100.0002.25 0.210 0.508 4 .297 53.160



















Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 











O ffs h o re  Punsacola (P E H -92-05)
Locality Type Sample Date Profile Analysis Uato Analyz
Sholf Sand 193 8-23-93 8-11-93 TO/HH
X Position : 30i08.54 Y Position ( B7;33.J2
Elevation of Top of Core i 77'
Longth of Core * 255
Depth to Top of Sample i 191
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 196
Comments t Thuy Bui
Start Weight I 12.719 Final Woight j 12.617 Deviation 1 0.802
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 o.ouo 2.50 0. 177 1.082 8.576 59.039
-0.25 1. 189 0.236 1.870 1.870 2.75 0.149 0.909 7.205 66.244
0. 00 1.000 0.395 3.131 5.001 3.00 0. 125 0.915 7.252 73.496
0.25 0.841 0.643 5.096 10.097 3.25 0.105 1 594 12.634 86.130
0.50 0.707 0.558 4.423 14.520 3.50 0.088 0.662 5.247 91.377
0.75 0.595 0.701 5.556 20.076 3.75 0.074 0.490 3.884 95.260
1.00 0.500 0.908 7.197 27.273 4 .00 0.063 0.251 1.989 97.250
1.25 0.420 0.642 5.088 32.361 4.25 0.053 0.110 0.872 98.122
1.50 0.354 0.462 3.662 36.023 4 .50 0.044 0.093 0.737 98.869
1.75 0.297 0.460 3.646 39.669 4.75 0.037 0.050 0. 396 99.255
2.00 0.250 0. 854 6.769 46.437 5. 00 0.031 0.094 0.745 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.508 4.026 50.464



















Modinn Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
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Elevation of Top of Core
Longth of Core
Depth to Top of Sample
V position :
l I T  
J 255 
216
Analysis Date Analyz 
6-11-93 TU/RH
07:33.32
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 221
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Height I 12.565 Final Height : 12.432 Deviation
Pill HM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI HM Height Parent Cumul
Percnt----- ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - — - ----- __ -  - —- - - - - - -
-0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 0.835 6.717 29.505
-0.25 1.169 0.050 0.402 0.402 2.75 0.149 0.799 6.427 35.931
0.00 1 . 0 0 0 0.107 0.661 1.263 3.00 0.125 1.559 12.540 48.472
0.25 0.841 0.189 1.520 2.763 3.25 0.105 2.823 22.708 71.179
0.50 0.707 0.169 1.359 4.143 3.50 0.088 1.176 9.459 80.639
0.75 0.595 0.222 1.786 5.928 3.75 0.074 0.957 7.698 88.3371.00 0.500 0.339 2.727 8.655 4.00 0.063 0.561 4.513 92.849
1.25 0.420 0. 301 2.421 11.076 4.25 0.053 0.273 2.196 95.045
1.50 0.354 0.210 1.689 12.765 4.50 0.044 0.207 1.665 96.710
1.75 0.297 0.294 2.365 15.130 4.75 0.037 0. 132 1.062 97.772
2.00 0.250 0.575 4.625 19.755 5.00 0.031 0.277 2.228 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.377 3.032 22 .788



















Median Moan bov. Skew Hurt
Method of Moments (PHI)























X Position : 30:06.54 Y Position :
Analysis Date Analyz 
8-11-93 T0/RH
67:33.32
Elevation of Top of Core : 77'
Longth of core : 255
Depth to Top of Sample : 221
Dept): to Bottom of Sample : 226
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Weight : 12. 400 Final Weight : 12 .310 Uuviation t 0.726
PHI MM Woight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Haight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
-0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.046 8.497 36.604
-0.25 1.169 0.029 0.236 0.236 2.75 0.149 0.889 7.222 43.826
0.00 1.000 0.081 0.658 0.894 3.00 0.125 1.188 9.651 53.477
0.25 0.841 0. 184 1.495 2. 388 3.25 0. 105 2.668 21.673 75.150
0.50 0.707 0.174 1.413 3.602 3.50 0.088 1.454 11.812 86.962
0.75 0.595 0.286 2.323 6.125 3.75 0.074 0.732 5.946 92.908
1.00 0.500 0.514 4.175 10.301 4.00 0.063 0.515 4.184 97.0921.25 0.420 0.395 3.209 13.509 4.25 0.053 0.115 0.934 98.026
1.50 0. 354 0.293 2. 380 15.690 4.50 0.044 0.108 0.877 98.903
1.75 0.297 0.342 2,778 18.668 4.75 0.037 0.054 0.439 99.342
2.00 0.250 0.717 5.825 24.492 5.00 0.031 0.081 0.658 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.445 3.615 28.107



















Nodian Mean Dev. Skow Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)































O ffa h o ra  Panaacola  (PEM -92-05)
Locality Type Sample Data profile Analyala Date Analyz
Shelf Sand 228 8-23-92 8-11-93 TB/RH
X Position i 30»08.54 Y Position : 87:33.32
Elevation of Top of Core : 77'
Length o f  Coro i 255
Depth to Top of Sample ; 226
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 231
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Weight : 12. 142 Pinal Weight : 11 .949 Deviation : 1.590
Pill MH Woight Parent Cumul PHI MH Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt percnt
-0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 0.916 7.666 47.494
-0.25 1. 189 0.052 0.435 0.435 2.75 0.149 0.883 7.390 54.883
0.00 1.000 0.092 0.770 1.205 3.00 0.125 1.089 9.114 63.997
0.25 0.841 0.242 2.025 3.230 3.25 0.105 1.950 16.319 00.316
0.50 0.707 0.274 2.293 5.523 3.50 0.088 0.770 6.444 86.760
0.75 0.595 0.321 2.606 0.210 3.75 0.074 0.472 3.950 90.711
1.00 0.500 0.696 5.025 14.035 4.00 0.063 0.380 3.180 93.8911.25 0.420 0.715 5.984 20.018 4.25 0.053 0.226 1.891 95.782
1 50 0.354 0.451 3.774 23.793 4 . 50 0. 044 0. 117 0. 979 96.761
1.75 0.297 0.527 4.410 26.203 4.75 0,037 0.083 0.695 97.456
2.00 0.250 0.800 6.695 34.890 5.00 0.031 0. 304 2.544 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.589 4.929 39.828



















Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (Pill)













*** Silt 4 clay excoede 5.0%. Pine grain analyslo may bo required. •»*
L









X Position : 30:08.54
Analysis Date Analyz 
8-11-93 TB/RH
Y Position l 87:33.32
Elevation of Top of Cora : 77'
Length of Cora i 255
Depth to Top of Sample i 231
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 236
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Weight : 12. 312 Pinal Weight : 12. 133 Deviation : 1.454
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Parent
-0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 1.222 10.072 54.010
-0.25 1.189 0.213 1.756 1. 756 2.75 0. 149 1.054 8.687 62.6970. 00 1.000 0.281 2. 316 4.072 3.00 0.125 1. 158 9.544 72.2410.25 0.841 0.388 3.198 7.269 3.25 0.105 1.534 12.643 84.0840.50 0.707 0.357 2.942 10.212 3.50 0.088 0.704 5.002 90.687
0.75 0.595 0.482 3.973 14.104 3.75 0.074 0.536 4.418 95.104
1.00 0.500 0.704 5.802 19.907 4.00 0.063 0.270 2.225 97.3301.25 0.420 0. 501 4.789 24.775 4.25 0.053 0.099 0.816 98.1461 50 0.354 0.399 3.209 28.064 4.50 0. 044 0.079 0.651 98.7971.75 0.297 0.463 3.816 31.880 4.75 0.037 0.048 0.396 99.192
2.00 0.250 0.901 7.426 39.306 5.00 0.031 0.098 0.808 100.0002.25 0.210 0.562 4.632 43.938



















Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Moments (PHI)
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O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , PL (P E H -9 2-0 6)
Locality Type Sample Date Profile
Shelf Sand 5 cm 8*23-92
X Position i 30i12.46 y Position
Elevation of Top of Coro i 56'
Length of Core : 210 cm
Oopth to Top of Sample i 0 cm
Depth to Oottom of Sample j 10 era
commonts t Thuy Bui
Start Weight t 12.085 Pinal Weight t 12.014 Deviation I 0.5B8 %
PHI HM Woight Percnt Cttmul PHI HM Woight Pet cnt curaul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 0.063 0.524 2.730
0.00 1.000 0.092 0.766 0.766 2.00 0.250 0.167 1.390 4.120
0.25 0.841 0.021 0.175 0.941 2.25 0.210 0. 189 1.573 5.693
0.50 0.707 0.025 0.208 1. 149 2.50 0. 177 1.563 13.010 18.703
0.75 0,595 0.023 0.191 1.340 2.75 0.149 5.055 42.076 60.7791.00 0.500 0.041 0.341 1.681 3.00 0. 125 3.012 25.071 85.850
1.25 0.420 0.033 0.275 1.956 3.25 0.105 1.296 10.787 96.6371.50 0. 354 0.030 0.250 2.206 3.50 0.088 0.404 3.363 100.000
Analysis Date Analyz 
8-13-93 TB/RH
J 87(27.38



















Hedian Moan Dov. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













O ffs h o re  Tonsacola PL (P E H -9 2-0 6)
Locality type Sample Date Pi of lie Analysis Date Analyz
Shelf Sand 25 cm 8-23-92 8-13-93 TB/RH
X position I 30}12.46 y Position } 87)27.38
Elevation of Top of Coro j 56'
Length of Coro i 210 era
Depth to Top of Sample i 20 cm
Oopth to Bottom of Sample t 30 cm
Communts j Thuy Bui
Start Woight : 12.062 Pinal Weight t 12.027 Deviation t 0.290 I
PHI HM Weight Parent Cumul PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul
Parent Parent
0.25 1.1U9 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 0.344 2.860 4.623
0.00 1.000 0.054 0.449 0.449 2.00 0.250 1.881 15,640 20.263
0.25 0.841 0.018 0. 150 0.599 2.25 0.210 1.931 16.056 36.3180. 50 0.707 0.018 0.150 0.748 2.50 0. 177 4 .668 38.813 75.131
0.75 0.595 0.020 0.166 0.915 2.75 0.149 1.450 12.056 87.1871.00 0.500 0.035 0.291 1.206 3.00 0.125 1.171 9.736 96.9241.25 0.420 0.035 0.291 1.497 3.25 0.105 0. 320 2.661 99.5841.50 0.354 0.032 0.266 1.763 3.50 0.0B8 0.050 0,416 100.000






Wentworth classification 0 . 0 0 0  












Hodian Mean DeV. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Moments (PHI)









- 1 . 3 4






























Elevation of Top of Coro 
Longth of Core 
Oopth to Top of Sample 







Analysis Dato Analyz 
8-15-95 TB/RH
67127.18
Comments > Thuy Dui
Start Weight i 12.123 Pinal Woight i 12.108 Deviation
PHI MH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MH Weight Porcnt Cumul
porcnt Percnt
-0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.482 12.240 17.5830.00 1.000 0.085 0.702 0. 702 2.00 0.250 4.033 33.309 50.892
0.25 0.841 0.029 0.240 0.942 2.25 0.210 1.510 12.471 63.363
0.50 0.707 0.020 0.165 1.107 2.50 0.177 2. 163 17.864 81.227
0.75 0.595 0.039 0.322 1.429 2.75 0.149 1.260 10.406 91.634
1.00 0.500 0.072 0.595 2.023 3.00 0.125 0.743 6.136 97.770
1.25 0.420 0.130 1.074 3.097 3.25 0.105 0.234 1.933 99.7031.50 0.354 0.2/2 2.246 5.344 3.50 0.088 0.036 0.297 100.000



















Median Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)























Analysis Date Analyz 
8-13-93 TB/RH
X Position i 30:12.46 Y Pooitlon
Blovation of Top of core t 56'
Longth of Core t 210 cm
Oepth to Top of Sample < 70 cm
Depth to Bottom of Samplo i 80 cm
Commonts i Thuy Bui
Start Woight i 12.072 Pinal Weight i 12.067 Deviation
PHI MM Woight Porcnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0,297 2.197 18.207 29.063
0.00 1.000 0.026 0.215 0.215 2.00 0.250 3.660 30.331 59.393
0.25 0.841 0.019 0. 157 0.373 2.25 0. 210 1.0B7 9.008 68.401
0.50 0.707 0.013 0.108 0.481 2.50 0.177 1.673 13.864 82.266
0.75 0.595 0.027 0.224 0.704 2.75 0.149 1.152 9.547 91.812
1.00 0.500 0.060 0.564 1.268 3.00 0. 125 0. 700 5.801 97.613
1.25 0.420 0. 364 3.016 4.284 3.25 0.105 0.245 2.030 99.6441.50 0.354 0.793 6.572 10.856 3.50 0.088 0.043 0.356 100.000



















Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Moments (PHI)












































Elevation of Top of core ) 36'
Length of Core i 210 on
Depth to Top of Sample i 95 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample i 105 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
Start Height t 12.506 Pinal Holght J 12.461 Deviation J 0.360 t
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt- - - - -- -- -- -— ------ ----- -- -- — - _ - - ---- _ _ _ _—
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0. 000 1.75 0.297 2.250 16.056 39.5150.00 1.000 0.039 0.313 0.313 2.00 0.250 3.115 24.996 64.5130.25 0.641 0.031 0.249 0.562 2.25 0.210 0.925 7.423 71.9360.50 0.707 0.026 0.209 0.770 2.50 0.177 1.425 11.436 B3.3720.75 0.595 0.043 0.345 1. 115 2.75 0.149 1.010 6.105 91.4771.00 0.500 0.237 1.902 3.017 3.00 0.125 0.712 5.714 97.1911.25 0.420 0.950 7.624 10.641 3.25 0.105 0.295 2.367 99.5591.50 0.354 1.348 10.818 21.459 3.50 0.088 0.055 0.441 100.000



















Median Mean Oev. Skew Hurt
Hothod of Momenta (PHI)

























Profile Analysis Date Analyz
Y Position
TB/RH
Elevation of Top of Coro ) 56'
Length of Coro t 210 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 120 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample t 130 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui
Start Weight l 12. 386 Pinal Weight ) 12 . 380 Deviation t 0.066
PHI HH Weight percnt Cumul PHI HH Woight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.25 1.169 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 2.354 19.015 50.751
0.00 1.000 0.045 0.363 0.363 2.00 0.250 2.503 20.21A 70.969
0.25 0.641 0.043 0.347 0.711 2.25 0.210 0.999 6.069 79.039
0.50 0.707 0.037 0.299 1.010 2.50 0. 177 1.228 9.919 88.956
0. 75 0. 595 0.094 0.759 1.769 2.75 0. 149 0.760 6.139 95.097
1.00 0.500 0.597 4.622 6.591 3.00 0. 125 0.427 3.449 98.546
1.25 0.420 1.550 12.520 19.111 3.25 0. 105 0. 156 1.260 99.606
1.50 0.354 1.563 12.625 31.737 3.50 O.OBB 0.024 0.194 100.000



















Median Moan Oev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)
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Offshore Pensacola, PL (PEH>92-06)
Locality Type Sample Date Profile Analysis Oate Analyz
Shelf Sand 200 cm 8-23-92 8-13-93 TB/RH
X position * 30*12.46 Y Position * 87*27.38
Elevation of Top of Core * 56'
Length of Core * 210 cm
Depth to Top of Sample * 195 cm
Oepth to Dottom of Sample t 205 cm
comments * Thuy l)ui
Start Height i 12.146 Pinal Weight i 11.999 Deviation > 1.210 %
PHI MH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0.25 1. 189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.332 11.101 57.796
0.00 1.000 0.017 0.142 0.142 2.00 0.250 1.727 14.393 72.189
0.25 0.841 0.289 2.409 2.550 2.25 0.210 0.584 4.867 77.056
0.50 0.707 0.448 3.734 6.284 2.50 0.177 1.009 8.409 85.4650.75 0.595 0.780 6.501 12.784 2.75 0.149 0,827 6.892 92.3581.00 0.500 1.513 12.609 25.394 3.00 0.125 0.564 4.700 97.0581 25 0. 420 1. 482 12.351 37.745 3.25 0. 105 0.265 2.209 99.2671.50 0.354 1.074 8.951 46.696 3.50 0.066 0.088 0.733 100.000





















Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Homonts (PHI)






















X Position t 30*16.18




Elevation of Top of Core * 20*
Length of core * 190 cm
Depth to Top of Sample < 0 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample t 10 cm
Comments Thuy Bui
Start Weight t 12.199 Pinal Weight
PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul
Parent Percnt
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.582 12.968 25.633
0.00 1.000 0.172 1.410 1.410 2.00 0.250 4.322 35.429 61.062
0.25 0.841 0.039 0.320 1.730 2.25 0.210 1.785 14.632 75.695
0.50 0.707 0.049 0.402 2.131 2.50 U.177 1.847 15.141 90.835
0.75 0.595 0.080 0.656 2.787 2.75 0. 149 0,755 6.189 97.024
1.00 0. 500 0.237 1 .943 4.730 3.00 0. 125 0.228 1.869 98.893
1.25 0.420 O. 437 3.582 8.312 3.25 0.105 0.101 0.828 99.72]
1.50 0. 354 0.531 4.353 12.665 3.50 0. 088 0.034 0.279 100.000



















Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Hothod of Moments (PHI)





























O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , FI. (PEM -92-07)
Locality Type Sample Date Profile Analysis Pate Analyz
Shelf Sand 25 cm 8-21-92 0-12-91 TB/RH
X Position l 30116.18 Y Position » 67(31.91
Elevation of Top of Core » 20'
Length of Core t 190 cm
Depth to Top of Samplo i 20 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample t 30 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui
Start Weight I 12.058 Final Weight t 12.007 Dovlation I 0.423 I
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0. 25 1.189 0.000 0. 000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.394 11.610 26.018
0.00 1.000 0.348 2.098 2.BOB 2.00 0.250 4.493 37.420 63.438
0.25 0.641 0.065 0.541 3.440 2.25 0.210 1.407 11.718 75.156
0.50 0.707 0.046 0.383 3.823 2.60 0.177 1.903 15.849 91.005
0.75 0.595 0.077 0.641 4.464 2.75 0. 149 0.6B4 5.697 96.702
1.00 0.500 0.241 2.007 6.471 3.00 0.125 0. 244 2.032 96.7341.25 0.420 0.439 3.656 10.127 3.25 0.105 0. 107 0.891 99.625
1.50 0.354 0.514 4.281 14.408 3.50 O.OBB 0.045 0.375 100.000





















Hedian Mean Dev. Skew Hurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)














O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , FL (P E N -9 2-0 7)
Locality Type Sample Date Profile
Shelf Sand SO cm 8-23-92
X Position t 30116.16 Y position
Elevation of Top of Coro i 20'
Length of core j 190 cm
Depth to Top of Samplo j 45 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample t 55 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
Start Woight s 12.006 Final Woight t 11.910 Deviation t 0.800 I
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Wulght Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 1 . 189 0. 000 0. 000 0.000 1. 75 0.297 1.325 11. 125 24.8280.00 1.000 0.113 0.949 0.949 2.00 0.250 4.415 37.070 61.8980.25 0.841 0.038 0.319 1.26B 2.25 0.210 1.433 12.032 73.929
0.50 0.7Q7 0.051 0.428 1.696 2.50 0.177 1.959 16.448 90.3780.75 0.595 0.084 0.705 2.401 2.75 0.149 0.730 6.129 96.5071.00 0.500 0.276 2.317 4.719 3.00 0.125 0.264 2.217 98.7241.25 0. 420 0. 496 4 .165 8.883 3.25 0. 105 0. 105 0.882 99.6051 .50 0.354 0.574 4.819 13.703 3.50 0. 088 0.047 O. 395 100.000
Analysis Date Analyz 
8-12-93 TB/NM
t 87jl1.91



















Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momontu (PHI)







































X Position I 30:16.18
8-12-93
Y Position i 87:31.91
Analysis Oats Anolyc
Elevation of Top of Core : 20'
Length of Core : 190 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 70 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 80 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Weight : 12.208 Pinal Weight t 12.179 0
TB/RH
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul
Porcnt
PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt----- ----- - -— ~ - ------ ------ ----- ---- ----- - ------ ------
-0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0,000 1.75 0.297 1.407 11.553 26.743
0.00 1.000 0.169 1.388 1.388 2.00 0.250 4.496 36.916 63.659
0.25 0.841 0. 033 0. 271 1.659 2.25 0.210 1.450 11.906 75.564
0.50 0.707 0.031 0.255 1.913 2. 50 0.177 1.835 15.067 90.631
0.75 0.595 0.095 0.780 2.693 2.75 0. 149 0.760 6.404 97.036
1.00 0.500 0.333 2.734 5.427 3.00 0.125 0.234 1.921 98.9571.25 0.420 0.563 4.623 10.050 3.25 0.105 0.091 0.747 99.7041.50 0. 354 0.626 5. 140 15.190 3 .50 0.088 0.036 0.296 100.000



















Hodian Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)























X Position I 30:16.18
Prof 1lu
Y Position
Analysis Date Analyi 
8-12-93 TU/RM
Elevation of Top of Core : 20'
Length of Coro : 190 cm
Depth to Top of Sample : 95 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 105 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Weight i 12.343 Pinal Weight : 12.321 Deviation
PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MH We 1gh t Parent Cumul
Percnt Parent
0.25 1.189 0.000 0,000 0.0QQ 1,75 0,297 1.359 11.030 26,710
0.00 1.000 0.098 0.795 0.795 2.00 0.250 4 .530 36.766 63.477
0.25 0.841 0.043 0.349 1.144 2.25 0.210 1.462 11.666 75.343
0.50 0.707 0.059 0.479 1.623 2.50 0.177 2.053 16.663 92.006
0.75 0.595 0.134 1.088 2.711 2.75 0. 149 0.644 5.227 97.232
1.00 0.500 0.387 3.141 5.852 3.00 0.125 0.219 1.777 99.010
1.25 0.420 0.572 4.642 10.494 3.25 0.105 0.083 0.674 99.683
1.50 0.354 0.639 5.186 15.681 3 .50 0.088 0.039 0.317 100.000



















Hodian Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)







































X Position I 30}16.IB
Prof 1lo
V Position
Analysis Date Analyz 
0-12-93 TD/RM
B7!31.91
Elevation of Top of core i 20'
Length of Core t 190 cm
Dopth to Top of Sample t 120cm
Dupth to Bottom of Sample } 130 cm
Comments j Thuy Bui 
Start Weight i 12.616 Final Weight i 12.616 Deviation
Pill HH Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI HM Weight Parent Cumul
Porcnt Percnt
-0.25 1. 189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.535 12.167 27.640
0 00 1.000 0. 001 0. 008 0. 008 2.00 0.250 4.523 35.851 63.491
0. 25 0.841 0.023 0. 182 0. 190 2.25 0.210 1.585 12.563 76.054
0.50 0.707 0.051 0.404 0.594 2.50 0. 177 1.928 15.282 91.336
0.75 0.595 0.144 1.141 1.736 2.75 0.149 0.734 5.818 97.154
1.00 0.500 0.437 3.464 5.200 3.00 0.125 0.233 1.B47 99.001
1.25 0.420 0.626 4.962 10.162 3.25 0.105 0.086 0.6B2 99.683
1.50 0.354 0.670 5.311 15.472 3.50 0.088 0.040 0.317 100.000



















Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)













Offohoro Pensacola, FL (PEM-92-07)
Locality Type Sample Date Profile Analysis Dato Analyx
Shelf Sand 150 cm 8-23-92 8-12-93 TB/RH
X Position ; 30:16.IB Y Position i B7i31,91
Elevation of Top of Coro i 20'
Longth of Core i 190 cm
Depth to Top of Sample i 145cm
Depth to Bottom of Samplo : 155 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
start Weight i 12. 107 Final Weight i 12 .048 Deviation I 0.487
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Woight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0. 25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.496 12.417 35.1010.00 1.000 0.127 1.054 1.054 2.00 0.250 3.923 32.561 67.6630.25 0.841 0.055 0. 457 1.511 2.25 0.210 1 . 302 10.807 78.4690.50 0.707 0.088 0.730 2.241 2.50 0.177 1.678 13.928 92.3970.75 0.595 0.201 1.668 3.909 2.75 0.149 0.597 4.955 97.352
1.00 0.500 0.624 5.179 9.0B9 3.00 0.125 0.198 1.643 98.9961.25 0.420 0.866 7.188 16.277 3.25 0. 105 0.07B 0.647 99.6431.50 0.354 0,772 6.408 22.684 3.50 0.088 0.043 0.357 100.000



















Hodian Moan Dov. skow Kurt
Mothod of Moments (PHI)











































Elevation of Top of Core : 20'
Length of Core t 190 cm
Depth to Top of Sample : 170cm
Oepth to Bottom of Sample : 160 cn
Comnents : Thuy Bui
Start Weight I 12.259 Final Weight ; 12.258 Dovlatlon
Analysis Date Analyz 
8-12-93 TB/KM
87:31.91
Pill MM Weight Percnt Cumul Pill MM Weight porcnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
- - - - - —  -  -  - -  -  -  -  — - ---------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-0.25 1. 189 0. 000 0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 1.75 0.297 1.377 11.233 55.5390.00 1 . 0 0 0 0.105 0.657 0.857 2.00 0.250 2.541 20.729 76.2690.25 0.841 0.264 2.154 3.010 2.25 0.210 1.028 8.386 B4.6S50.50 0.707 0.365 2.978 5.988 2.50 0.177 1.117 9.112 93.7670.75 0.595 0.683 5.572 11.560 2.75 0.149 0.463 3.777 97.5441.00 0.500 1.488 12.139 23.699 3.00 0.125 0. 176 1.452 98.9971.25 0.420 1.456 11.878 35.577 3.25 0.105 0.081 0.661 99.6571.50 0.354 1.070 8.729 44.306 3.50 0.088 0.042 0. 343 100.000



















Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momonts (PHI)
























Analysis Late Analyz 
4-22-94 TB/RH
Y Position
Elevation of Top of Core : 95'
Length of Core i 5.48 m
Depth to Top of 8ample i 0 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample i 10 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
Start Weight : 11. 009 Final Weight : 10.994 Deviation : 0. 136
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Woight percnt Cumul
Percnt percnt
0.25 0.841 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0.149 1.922 17.482 66.582
0.50 0.707 0.030 0.273 0.273 3.00 0.125 1.733 15.763 82.345
0.75 0.595 0.067 0.609 0.882 3.25 0.105 1.227 11.161 93.506
1.00 0.500 0.162 1.474 2.356 3.50 0.088 0. 377 3.429 96.935
1.25 0.420 0.217 1.974 4.330 3.75 0.074 0.222 2.019 98.954
1.50 0.354 0.248 2.256 6.585 4.00 0.063 0.093 0.846 99.800
1.75 0.297 0.417 3.793 10.370 4.25 0.053 0,010 0.091 99.891
2.00 0.250 1.216 11.061 21.439 4.50 0.044 0.006 0.055 99.945
2.25 0.210 0.976 0.878 30.317 4.75 0.037 0.006 0.055 100.000
2.50 0.177 2.065 18.783 49.100
Wentworth Classification o.ooo 
Unified Classification 0.000
Standard Statistics :
Method of Moments (Pill)





2.356 19.083 78.361 0.200 0.000
0.000 4.330 94.624 1.046 0.000
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
2.47 0.61 -0,49 3.62
2.51 2.48 0.60 -0.13 1.06
0.18 0.18
f-O'


















O ffs n o re  P o n saco la ,F L  (P K M -93 -o i)








P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
4 - 6 - 9 4
X Posit ion  i 30t01.04 Y Posit ion
Blavation of Top of Core i 93'
Length o f  Core t 5.40 n
Depth to  Top o f  Sample i 20 cm
Depth to  Sottom of sample i 30 cn
Comments » Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height s 11.193 Pinal Height t 11.125 D
TB/RH
PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 1.109 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.253 20.252 61.007
0.00 1.000 0.014 0.126 0.126 2.75 0.149 1.724 15.497 77.303
0.23 0.041 0.020 0.252 0.370 3.00 0.125 1.325 11.910 69.213
0.50 0.707 0.039 0.351 0.726 3.23 0.103 0.755 6.707 96.000
0.75 0.595 0.063 0.504 1.312 3.50 0.080 0.219 1.969 97.969
1.00 0.500 0.205 1.843 3.155 3.75 0.074 0.122 1.097 99.065
1.25 0.420 0. 366 3 . 290 6.445 4.00 0.063 0.033 0. 476 99.542
1.50 0. J54 0.416 3.739 10.104 4 .25 0.033 0.019 0. 171 99.712
1.75 0.297 0.602 6. 130 16.315 4.50 0.044 0.019 0. 171 99.063
2.00 0.250 1.025 16.404 32.719 4 . 75 0.037 0.013 O. l 17 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.903 0.036 41.555
Sample Content by Height Percent 
Gravel
Wontworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000
Standard S t a t is t ic s  t
Method of Homento (PHI)
Polk Graphlo Measures (PHI) 





0 . 2 0
i f
A J ,
Sand S i l t Clay
medium f in e
29.564 66.822 0.450 0.000
6.445 92.620 0.935 0.000
Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
2.29 0.63 -0 .31 3.72
2.33 0.60 -0 .12 1.02
0.20
K>- Jh  ̂H‘ ■ ,«~V •
>wC yV'/'-..
I.
O ffs h o re  P e n saco la ,P L (PEH-9 3 -0 1 )








X Pos it ion  ! 30101.04
E levat ion of Top of Core 
Length o f  Core 
Depth to Top of Sample
P r o f i lo
V Posit ion
: 95*
t 5.40 m 
45 cn
Analysis Date Analyz 
4-6-94 TB/HH
Depth to  Bottom of sample i 55 cm 
Comments t Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Woight t 11.361 Pinal Height t 11.340 Devia tion
PHI MM Height Parent Cumul PHI MM Height parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 1.169 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.364 20.047 68.765
0.00 1.000 0.007 0.062 0.062 2.75 0.149 1.547 t l . 6 4 2 02.407
0.25 0.841 0.023 0.203 0.265 3.00 0.125 1. 126 9.929 92.337
0.50 0.707 0.037 0.326 0.591 3.25 0.105 0.597 5.265 97.601
0.75 0.595 0.073 0.644 1.235 3.50 0.080 0.145 1.279 90.000
1.00 0.500 0.262 2.310 3.545 3.73 0.074 0.07 3 0.644 99.524
1.25 0.420 0.493 4.347 7.092 4.00 0.063 0.027 0.23B 99.762
1.50 0. 354 0.557 4.912 12.604 4.25 0. 053 0.010 0.000 99.050
1.75 0.297 0.006 7. 100 19.912 4.50 0.044 0.010 0. 000 99.936
2.00 0. 250 2.210 19.409 39.400 4.75 0.037 0. 007 O. 062 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.966 0.519 47.919





s i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t i s t i c s  <
Median Muan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)
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O ffs h o re  P en saco la ,P L  (P E N -93-01)









Elevat ion of  Top of Core
Length of  Core
Oopth to Top of Sample
P r o f i l e  
y Pos it ion
t 95*
; 5 .4 8 m
70 cn
Analysis  Oate Analyz 
4-6-94 TU/nM
8 7  J 3 1 . 5 1
Depth to  Bottom of Sample s 80 cn 
Comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height t 11.217 Pinal Height i 11.180 Devia t ion
PHI MH Height Percnt Cumul PHI HH Height Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.100 18.784 71 .762
0.00 1.000 0.010 0.089 0.089 2.75 0.149 1.425 12.746 84.508
0.25 0.841 0.038 0.340 0.429 3.00 0.125 0.988 8.837 93.345
0. 50 0.707 0.041 0.367 0.796 3.25 0.105 0.523 4.678 98.023
0.75 0.595 0.091 0.814 1.610 3.50 0.088 0. 121 1.082 99.106
1.00 0.500 0.340 3.041 4.651 3.75 0.074 0.055 0.492 99.597
1.25 0.420 0.611 5.465 10.116 4.00 0.063 0.023 0.206 99.803
1.50 0.354 0.653 5.841 15.957 4.25 0.053 0.008 0.072 99.875
1.75 0.297 0.941 8.417 24.374 4.50 0.044 0.009 0.081 99.955
2.00 0.250 2.244 20.072 44.445 4.75 0.037 0.005 0.045 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.954 8.533 52.979





S i l t
f in e
Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.00Q 









Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skow Kurt
Method of Homents (PHI)
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O ffs h o re  P en saco la ,P L  (P E N -9 3-0 1)










P r o f i l e
V posi t ion
E levat ion of Top of Core i 95'
Longth of Core i 5.48 m
Depth to Top of  Sample I 95 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample s 105 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
Analysis Date Analyz 
4-6-94 Tll/RM
s t a r t Height 1 11 578 Pinal Height i 11 .558 Devia t ion i 0.17
PHI MH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MH Height Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .25 1.189 0. 000 0.000 0. 000 2.50 0.177 2.262 19,571 76.458
0.00 1.000 0.007 0.061 0.061 2.75 0.149 1.314 11.369 87.827
0.25 0.841 0.021 0. 182 0.242 3.00 0.125 0.838 7.250 95.077
0. 50 0.707 0.046 0. 398 0.640 3.25 0.105 0.408 3.530 98.607
0.75 0.595 0.119 1.030 1.670 3.50 0.008 0.082 0.709 99.316
1.00 0.500 0.438 3.790 5.459 3.75 0.074 0.046 0. 398 99.714
1.25 0.420 0.746 6.454 11.914 4.00 0.063 0.019 0.164 99.879
1.50 0. 354 0.754 6.524 18.437 4.25 0.053 0,005 0.043 99.922
1.75 0.297 1.071 9.266 27.704 4.50 0.044 0,006 0.052 99.974
2.00 0. 250 2.494 21.578 49.282 4.75 0.037 0.003 0.026 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.879 7.605 56.887
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  
U nif ied  C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0 . 0 0 0
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Method of  Momenta (PHI)
Polk Graphic Measures (PHI) 
Grain Size (mm)
mt J
Sand S i l t Clay
coarse medium fin e
i 5.459 43.822 50.597 0. 121 0.000
i 0.000 11.9)4 87.801 0.286 0.000
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
2.05 0.62 -0 .17 2.99
2.02 2.03 0.62 -0 .01 1.03
0.25 0.24

























X Pos it ion i 30:01.04
P r o f i l e
V Pos it ion i
Analysis  Date Analyz 
4-6-94 TB/RH
87:31.51
E levat ion ot Top of Core t 95*
Length of Core : 5.46 m
Depth to  Top of Sample : 120 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 130 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight i 11.455 Pinal Weight i 11.419 Dovia t lon 0.314 \
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight percnt cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.095 10.347 73.570
0.00 1.000 0.010 0.088 0.088 2.75 0.149 1.348 11.805 85.375
0.25 0.841 0.037 0.324 0.412 3.00 0.125 0.948 8.302 93.677
0.50 0.707 0.058 0.508 0.920 3.25 0.105 0.515 4.510 98.187
0.75 0.595 0. I l l 0.972 1.892 3.50 0.068 0. 121 1.060 99.247
1.00 0.500 0.402 3.520 5.412 3.75 0.074 0.054 0.473 99.720
1.25 0.420 0.675 5.911 11.323 4.00 0.063 0.021 0.184 99.904
1.50 0.354 0.704 6.165 17.4B8 4.25 0.053 0.006 0.053 99.956
1.75 0.297 1.030 9.020 26.508 4.50 0.044 0.005 0.044 100.000
2.00 0.250 2.325 20.361 46.869 4.75 0.037 0.000 0.000 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.954 8.354 55.224
Sample Content by Weight Percent : 
Gravel
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  
U nif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Hethod of  Moments (PHI)
Polk Graphic Heasuros (PHI) 




5.412 41.457 53.034 0.096 0.000
0.000 11.323 88.397 0.260 0.000
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
2.09 0.64 -0 .24 2.98
2.09 2.08 0.64 -0 .04 1.05
0.23 0.24
/a <3 1 oVv
j.,1' C.A*. * - l 11 " V
O ffs h o re  P o n saco la .P L  (P E H -9 3-0 1)








P r o f l lo Analysis Date Analyz 
4-6-94 TB/RH
X Posit ion t 30:01.04
Elevation of  Top of Coro
Length o f  Core
Depth to Top of Sample
Depth to  Bottom of Sample : 155 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui




S ta r t Weight : 11 201 Final Weight : 11 . 100 Devia t ion : 0. 187
Pill MH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HH Weight Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.162 19.338 76.225
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0. 149 1.145 10.242 86.467
0.25 0.841 0.030 0. 268 0. 268 3.00 0. 125 0.879 7.862 94.329
0,50 0,707 0.059 0.528 0.796 3.25 0. 105 0.460 4.114 98.444
0.75 0.595 0.115 1.029 1.825 3.50 0.080 0.090 0.805 99.249
1,00 0.500 0.422 3.775 5.599 3.75 0.074 0.055 0.492 99.741
1.25 0.420 0.701 6.270 11.869 4.00 0.063 0.020 0.179 99.919
1.50 0. 354 0.699 6.252 10.122 4.25 0.053 0.006 0.054 99.973
1.75 0.297 1.002 9.670 27.000 4.50 0.044 0.003 0.027 100.000
2.00 0.250 2.302 21.306 49.106 4.75 0.037 0,000 0,000 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.070 7.782 56.807
Sample Content by Welqht Percent 
Gravel
Wontworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0 . 0 0 0  
U nif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Hethod of Moments (PHI)
Polk Graphic Measures (PHI) 
Grain Size (mm)
sand S l i t Clay
coarse medium t lne
5.599 43.506 50.814 0.081 0.000
0.000 11.869 87.871 0.259 0.000
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
2.06 0. 63 -0 .  18 2.90
2.03 2.04 0.63 0.01 1.06
0.25 0.24
A <■ /• A ■ l.'k (A J
























p r o f i l e  Analysis  Date Analyz
X Posit ion
4-6-94
Y Pos it ion t 87t31,51
TB/RH
Blevation of Top of Core t 96'
Length of Core s 5.48 m
Dopth to  Top of Sample i 170 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample * 180 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight t 11.491 P in al Weight t 11.460 Dev ia t ion » 0.270 t
Pill HM Weight Parent Cumul PHI HH Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .25 1.109 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.702 14.852 75.061
0.00 1.000 0.005 0.044 0.044 2.75 0. 149 1.256 10.960 86.021
0.25 0.041 0.045 0.393 0.436 3.00 0.125 0.913 7.967 93.988
0.50 0.707 0.084 0.733 1.169 3.25 0.105 0.493 4.302 98.290
0.75 0.595 0.203 1.771 2.941 3.50 0.088 0.114 0.995 99.284
1.00 0.500 0.671 5.655 8.796 3.75 0.074 0.048 0.419 99.703
1.25 0.420 0.957 8.351 17.147 4.00 0.063 0.020 0.175 99.878
1.50 0.354 0.843 7.356 24.503 4.25 0.053 0.007 0.061 99.939
1.75 0.297 1.124 9.808 34.311 4.50 0.044 O. 006 0.052 99.991
2.00 0.250 2.099 18.316 52.627 4.75 0.037 0.001 0.009 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.869 7.583 60.209




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wontworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t is t ic s  s
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)














r \  • ». vO 0 t  A ol
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2 0 0  cm
Date
7-29-93
X P os it ion > 30101.04
Elevat ion of Top of Core 
Length o f  Core 
Depth to Top of Sample 
Depth to  Bottom of Sample
P r o f i l e
y Posit ion
l 95* 
l 5.48 m 
195 cm 
205 cm
Analysis Date Analyz 
4-4-94 Ttt/RH
Comments t Thuy Bui
S ta r t Woight I 11. 161 Final Weight : U . 127 Deviat 1on i O. 305
PHI HH Woight Parent Cumul PHI MM Woight Porcnt Cumul
Potent Percnt
------------- ------------- -  -  —  -  - —-  -  - — -  -  - — __
-0 .  25 1,189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2. 50 0. 17/ 1.451 13.040 74.971
0.00 1,000 0.021 0.189 0. 189 2.75 0. 149 1. 127 10.129 85.099
0.25 0.841 0.082 0.737 0.926 3.00 0. 125 0.878 7.891 92.990
0.50 0.707 0.106 0.953 1.878 3. 25 0. 105 0.527 4.736 97.726
0.75 0.595 0.243 2.184 4.062 3.50 0.088 0. 132 1. 106 98.913
1.00 0.500 0.738 6.633 10.695 3.75 0,074 0.057 0.512 99.425
1.25 0.420 0.977 8.780 19.475 4.00 0.063 O.02B 0.252 99.676
1.50 0. 354 0.839 7.540 27.015 4.25 0.053 0.010 0.090 99.766
1.75 0,297 1.048 9.419 36.434 4.50 0.044 0.012 0. 108 99.874
2.00 0,250 1.947 17.498 53.932 4.75 0.037 0.014 0.126 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.890 7.999 61.930
Sample Content by Weight Porcent 
Gravel
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  j
Hethod of Momenta (PHI)
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X Pos it ion ; 30j01.04 y po si t ion  t
Analysio Oate Analyz 
4-4-94 TU/RM
67131.51
Elevation o f  Top of Core
Length of Cora
Depth to  Top of Sample
95'
5.48 *  
220 Cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample j 230 cm 
Consents t Thuy Bui
S ta r t Height S 11. 631 Final Height l 11 .588 Devia t ion  i 0.370
PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul
Parent Parent
- - - - - -  _  _  -  _ ------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-0 .25 1.189 0,000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.774 15.309 66.647
0.00 1.000 0.012 0. 104 0.104 2.75 0. 149 1.542 13.307 79.953
0.25 0.841 0.052 0.449 0.552 3.00 0. 125 1. 180 10.103 90.136
0.50 0.707 0.088 0.759 1.312 3.25 0.105 0.777 6.705 96.842
0.75 0.595 0.148 1.277 2.589 3.50 0.088 0.209 1.804 98.645
1.00 0.500 0.481 4.151 6.740 3.75 0.074 0.089 0.768 99.413
1.25 0.420 0.697 6.016 12.755 4.00 0.063 0.036 0.311 99.724
l.SO 0. 354 0.679 5.660 18.614 4.25 O. 053 0.012 O. 104 99.627
1.75 0.297 0. 914 7.887 26.502 4.50 0.044 0.012 0. 104 99.931
2 . 00 0.250 1.926 16.621 43 . 122 4.75 0.037 0.008 0.069 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.952 8.215 51.338
Sample Content by Height Percent t
Gravel Sand S i l t Clay
coorse medium f in e
Wantworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0 6 . 7 4 0 3 6 . 3 8 2 5 6 . 6 0 2  0 . 2 7 6 0 . 0 0 0
Unif ied C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 1 2 . 7 5 5 6 6 . 6 5 9  0 . 0 6 7 0 . 0 0 0
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of  Moments (PHI) 2 . 1 4 0 . 7 1  - 0 . 2 6 2 . 8 7
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 2 . 2 1 2 . 1 5 0 . 7 1  - 0 . 1 4 0 . 9 8
Grain Sice (mm) 0 . 2 2 0 . 2 3
« f - • A  ... ) . . . 1  M ..*- k . i ,
Cc» c. A A— - z* Y«. o • . iv f .y C • . ^ » r l o
I
O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , PI. (P E N -9 3-0 1)








Analysis Date Analyz 
4-4-94 TB/RM
X Posit ion ( 30101.04
Elevat ion of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top of Sample 
Depth to  Bottom of Sample
y Pos it ion t 87131.51
t 95' t 5,48 n 
245 cm 
255 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height ; 11.144 F ina l  Height t 1 1 .U 4 Devia t ion
PHI HM Height Percnt Cumul PHI MM Height Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt- - - - - — -  -  - - - - - - - -  -  -  -  — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 1,715 15.431 68.7960.00 1.000 0.017 0.153 0 . 153 2.75 O. 149 1 .408 12.669 81.4650.25 0.841 0.052 0.468 0.621 3.00 0.125 1.117 10.050 91.5150. 50 0.707 0.079 0.711 1.332 3.25 0.105 0.659 5.929 97.4450.75 0.595 0.152 1.360 2.699 3.50 0.088 0.155 1.395 98.8391.00 0.500 0.486 4.373 7.072 3.75 0. 074 0.075 0. 675 99.5141. 25 0.420 0.680 6. 118 13 . 191 4.00 0.063 0. 030 0.270 99.7841 50 O. 354 0.634 5.705 18.B95 4.25 O.OS3 0.010 0. 090 99.8741 75 0.297 0.921 8.287 27.182 4 . 50 0.044 0.007 0.063 99.9372.00 0.250 1 . 970 17.725 44.907 4.75 0.037 0.007 0.061 100.0002.25 0.210 0.940 8.458 53.365





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard U t a t i e t i c s  i
Median Mean Uov. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Momen'.s (Pill)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 
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O ffs h o re  Pensaco la , FI, (P E M -93-01)








P ro f i le Analysis Oate Analyz 
4-4-94 TB/RH
X Posit ion I 30:01.04 y po s i t io n  s 8/131.51
Elevation o f  Top of Core i 95'
Length of Core j 9 .48 n
Depth to  Top of Sample s 270 cm
Oepth to  Bottom of Sample s 290 cn
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight i 11.124 P in al Weight I 11.077 Oevla tlon
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
----- — ----- - - - - - - - - -------- ----- - ------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.602 14.462 68.565
0.00 1.000 0. 004 0. 036 0. 036 2.75 0.149 1.320 11.917 80.482
0.25 0.841 0.034 0.307 0. 343 3.00 0.125 1.132 10.219 90.701
0.50 0.707 0.056 0.506 0.849 3.25 0.105 0.721 6.509 97.210
0.75 0.599 0.198 1.426 2.275 3.50 0.088 0.180 1.625 98.835
1.00 0.500 0.576 5.200 7.475 3.75 0.074 0.076 0.686 99.522
1.25 0.420 0.798 7.204 14.679 4.00 0.063 0.031 0.2B0 99.801
1.50 0.354 0. 713 6.437 21.116 4.25 0.053 0.009 0.081 99.883
1.75 0.297 0.912 8.233 29.349 4.50 0.044 0.008 0.072 99.955
2.00 0.250 1.834 16.557 45.906 4.75 0.037 0.005 0.045 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.908 8.197 54.103
Sample Content by Weight Percent : 
Gravel
Wentworth c la s s i f ic a t i o n  o . o o o  
Unif ied C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000
Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Hethod of Moments (PHI)




















t  «3 D l\ ic
Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
2 .10 0.71 -0 .17 2.58
2.09 0.73 -0 .0 8 0.92
0.23
•^-o\ ^•«««»\ . ^  •o v l  ^
> j / I*’ ■ » *V -
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O ffs h o re  P e n saco la ,P L  (P E M -93-01)








X Posit ion : 30:01.04
Elevat ion o f  Top of Core
Length of core
Depth to  Top of Sample
Y Pos it ion
J 9 5  *
: 5 .48  m 
I 295 cm
Analysis Date Analyz 
4-4-94 TB/RM
87:3.91
Depth to  Bottom of Sample : 305 cm
Comments j Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Woight : 11.415 Fina l  Weight : 11.365 Devia tion
PHI MH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Woight percnt Cumul
Percnt Porcnt
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0. 000 0.000 2.50 0. 177 1.488 13.093 74.149
0.00 1.000 0.050 0.440 0.440 2.75 0.149 1.158 10.189 84.338
0.25 0.841 0.107 0.941 1.381 3.00 0.125 0.954 8.394 92.732
0.50 0.707 Q. 141 1.241 2.622 3.25 0.105 0.579 5.095 97.827
0.75 0.595 0.263 2.314 4.936 3.50 0.088 0.142 1.249 99.076
1.00 0.500 0.725 6.379 11.315 3.75 0.074 0.059 0.519 99.595
1.25 0.420 0.901 7.928 19.243 4.00 0.063 0.024 0.211 99.806
1.50 0.354 0.822 7.233 26.476 4.25 0.053 0.007 0.062 99.868
1.75 0.297 1.039 9.142 35.618 4.50 0.044 0.008 0.070 99.938
2.00 0.250 1.969 17.325 52.943 4.75 0.037 0.007 0.062 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.922 8.113 61.056





S i l t c lay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skow Kurt
Method o f  Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 
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Analysis Oate Analyt 
4-5-94  TB/KM
87:31.51
E levat ion of Top of Core ; 95'
Length of  Core i 5.48 m
Depth to  Top of Sample : 420 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample : 430 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t Woight t 11 077 Fina l  Weight i 11 .048 Covla tlon t 0.262
PHI HH Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MH Woight Percnt Cunul
Porcnt Percnt
-0 .25 1.169 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 1.572 14.229 78.014
0.00 1.000 0.026 0.235 0.235 2.75 0.149 1.069 9.676 87.690
0.25 0.841 0. 138 1.249 1.484 3.00 0.125 0.743 6.725 94.415
0.50 0.707 0.188 1. 702 3.186 3.25 0. 105 0.423 3.829 98.244
0.75 0.595 0.265 2.580 5.766 3.50 O.OBQ 0.106 0.959 99.203
1.00 0.500 0.848 7.676 13.441 3.75 0.074 0.051 0.462 99.665
1.25 0.420 0.996 9.015 22.457 4.00 0.063 0.022 0. 199 99.864
1.50 0.354 0.793 7.178 29.634 4.25 0.053 0.008 0.072 99.937
1.75 0.297 0.995 9.006 38.640 4.50 0.044 0.005 0.045 99.982
2.00 0.250 2.043 18.492 57.133 4.75 0.037 0.002 0.018 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.735 6.653 63.785





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  o.ooo 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Modian Mean Dev. Skow Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 












A'* w . /a fx aa. xj > A' \ 1 o nV ^










X Posit ion i 30:01.04
Elevat ion of Top of Core 
Length of core 
Depth to Top of Sample 
Depth to  Bottom of Sample
Y Posit ion
l 95'
I 5.48 m 
t 4 4 5 cm
I 455 cm
Analysis Date Analys 
4-5-94 Tfl/HM
87:31.51
Commonta : Thuy Bui
S ta r t Weight i 11. 532 Fina l  Weight ; l l .480 Devia t ion : 0.451
PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumul PHI MM Woight Porcnt cumul
Percnt Porcnt
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 2.205 19.207 61.394
0.00 1.000 0.004 0.035 0.035 2.75 0.149 1.682 14.652 76.045
0.25 0.841 0.021 0.183 0.218 3.00 0.125 1.467 12.779 88.824
0.50 0.707 0.038 0.331 0.549 3.25 0.105 0.834 7.265 96.089
0.75 0.595 0.071 0.618 1. 167 3.50 0. 080 0. 229 1.995 98.084
1.00 0.500 0.250 2.178 3.345 3.75 0.074 0. 127 1. 106 99.190
1.25 0.420 0.447 3.894 7.239 4.00 0.063 0.050 0.436 99.625
1.50 0.354 0.491 4.277 11.516 4.25 0.053 0,017 0.148 99.774
1.75 0.297 0.725 6.315 17.831 4.50 0.044 0.016 0.139 99.913
2.00 0.250 1.837 16.002 33.833 4.75 0.037 0.010 0.087 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.959 8.354 42.186





S i l t Clay
Wontworth C la e s i f ic a t lo n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Modian Mean DOV. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)
Folk Graphic Meaouroa (PHI) 








-0 .29  
-0 .  14
3. 30 
0.99
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O ffs h o re  P e n saco la ,F L  iP E M -93-Q l)








P r o f i l e  Analysis  Date Analyi
X Posit ion l 30(01,04
E levat ion of Top of Core 
Length of Coro 
Depth to  Top of Sample 
Depth to Bottom of Sample
Comments i Thuy Dul
TB/HM
y Posit ion  t Q7t31.9 l
I 95' 
t 5.48 m 
520 cm 
530 cm
S tar t Weight I 11 900 Fina l  Weight i 11 .665 Devia t ion > 0. 294
Pill KM Weight Parent Cumul PHI HH Weight Potent Cumu 1
Percnt Percnt
0.25 0.641 0.000 0.000 0,000 2.75 0. 149 1.513 12.752 72.760
0.5Q 0.707 0.Q32 0.270 0.270 3.00 0.325 1.577 13.291 86.051
0.75 0.595 0.132 1.113 1.362 3.25 0.105 1.123 9.465 95.516
1.00 0.500 0.469 3.953 5,335 3.50 0.068 0.319 2.669 98.205
1.25 0.420 0.673 5.672 11.007 3.75 0.074 0.160 1.349 99.553
1.50 0.154 0.677 5.706 16,713 4.00 0.063 0.053 0.447 100.000
1.75 0.297 0.916 7.737 24.450 4.25 0.053 0.000 0. 000 100.000
2.00 0.250 1.740 14.665 39.115 4.50 0.044 0. 000 0. 000 100.000
2.25 0.210 0.931 7.847 46.962 4.75 0.037 0.000 0.000 100.000
2.50 0.177 1.546 11.047 60.006




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wontworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Modian Mean Dov. Skuw Kurt
Method of Homents (PHI)









-0 .2 6  
-0 .  15
2. 37 
0.90
D ffn h o re  P ensaco la , PL (P E N -93-2 )
L o c a l i t y  
S h e l l
T y p o
Sand
X  P o o 1 1  i  o n
S a m p l e  
1 0  c m
3 0 : 0 1  . 7 5
D a t e  
7  2 9 - 9 3
P t o f l l o  A n a l y u l n  H a i t i  A n a l y z
Y P o u i l  I o n
T U / H M
E l e v a t i o n  o t  T o p  o l  C o i e  » 9 7 *
L e n g t h  o f  C o r n  i 3 . 6 8  m
D e p t h  t o  T o p  o f  S a m p l e  t 5  c m
D e p t h  t o  U o l t o m  o f  S a m p l o  i 1 9  c m
T h u y  D u l
L A I  t. W e i g h t ; 9 7 2 0  P i n a l  W e i g h t  . (J . 6 5 7 D u v  i  a t .  i HI  ; 0 . 7 3 !
P H I MM W e i g h t p a r e n t C u m u l P H I MM W o i g h t P e i  c u t C u m u l
P e r c n t P m  c u t
0 . 5 0 1 . 4 1 4 0 . 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 2  . 0 0 0 .  2 5 0 1 8 6 2 1 9 . 2 8 1 3 9 . 0 ) 9
0 . 2 5 1 . 1 8 9 0 . 0 0 3 0 , 0 3 1 0 . 0 3 1 2 . 2 5 0 . 2 1 0 1 . 2 4 2 1 2  . 8 6 1 5 1 . 9 0 0
0 . 0 0 1 . 0 0 0 0  . 0 0 4 0  0 4 1 0  . 0 7 2 2  . 5 0 0 .  1 7 7 1 9 6 1 2 0 . 3 0 7 7 2 . 2 0 7
0 . 2 5 0 . 8 4 1 0  . 0 1 7 0  1 7 6 0 . 2 4 9 2 . 7 5 0 . 1 4 9 1 1 5 7 1 1 . 9 8 1 8 4  1 6 8
( 1 . 5 0 0 . 7 0 7 0 . 0 3 0 0 . 3 1 1 0 . 5 5 9 3 . 0 0 0 . 1 2 5 0 . 7 0 6 7  3 1 1 9 1 . 4 9 6
0 . 7 5 0  5 9 5 0 . 0 B 7 0 . 9 0 1 1 . 4 6 0 3 . 2 5 0 .  1 0 5 0  3 0 2 3 . 9 5 6 9 6  . 4 5 4
1 . 0 0 o.soo 0 .  2 5 7 2 . 6 6 1 4 . 1 2 1 3 5 0 0 .  0 8 6 0  1 3 0 1 . J 4 6 9 6 . 8 0 0
1 . 2 9 0  . 4 2 0 0  . 4 0 3 4  . 1 7 3 6  . 2 9 9 3 . 7 5 0 . 0 7 4 0  0 0 3 0  6 5 9 9 7 . 6 6 0
I  . 5 0 0 . 3 5 4 0  4 1 1 4  . 2 5 6 1 2  . 5 5 0 4 . 0 0 0  . 0 6 3 0  . 0 6 7 0  . 6 9 4 9 8 . 1 5 4
1 . 7 5 0  . 2 9 7 0  6 9 6 7 . 2 0 7 1 9 . 7 5 8 4  . 2 5 0  . 0 5 3 0 .  1 5 9 1 . 6 4 6 1 0 0 . 0 0 0
H i i m p l u  C a n t  m i l .  b y  W u i g h L P u r c o n i i
G r a v e l
c u d i n e
S a n d
m e d i u m f  i  n o
H i l l C l a y
W e n t w o r t h  C i a a u i t t e a t  I o n  
U n i f i e d  C l a u s i  f  l e a l ,  i o n
0 .  0 0 0  
0 . 0 0 0
4 . 1 2 1
0 . 0 0 0
3 4  . 9 1 6  
8 . 2 9 5
5 9 .  3 1 4  
8 9 .  1 6 5
1 6 4 6
2  . 3 4 0
0 .  0 0 0  
0 . 0 0 0
Q t a m l u i d  Q l M i u L t c u  i
M e d i a n M o a n D o v  . S k e w K i l l  t
M o l  h o d  o f  M o m e n t a  ( P H I )
F o l k  G r a p h i c  M i n i u m  o u  ( P H I )  
( J i u l n  S i z e  ( nun)
2 . 2 )
0 . 2 2
2 1 9  
2  1 9  
0 . 2 2
0 . 6 5
0 . 6 1
0 . 1 1  
0 .  0 6
1 . 9 2  


















O ffu h o re  Penuacola , PI. (PEN -91-2 )








X Posit ion Y Poo I t  ion
E levat ion ot Top of Core i 97*
Length of Core i 3.68 m
Depth to Top of  Sample i 20 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample s 30 cm
Thuy Bui
Analyuiit Date Analyz 
11 7 94 Th/HH
St ai t Weight I 11 326 Pinal Weight t 11 .297 Devia tion 0. 274
PH! MM WeighL Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PH! MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Parent
-0 50 1 .414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.290 2.453 21.714 45.809
0.25 1 .189 0.002 0 .0 )6 0.018 2.25 0,210 1 .497 13.251 59.060
0.00 1 .000 0.016 0.159 0.177 2.50 0. 177 2.343 20.740 79.800
0.25 0.641 0 036 0.319 0.496 2.75 0. 149 1 . 211 10.720 90.520
0.50 0.707 0.065 0.575 1 .071 3 .00 0.125 0.626 5 .541 96 .061
0.75 0.595 0.131 1 .160 2.231 3.25 0.105 0.266 2.372 98.433
1 .00 0.500 0 .4 )0 3 .700 5.9J1 3.50 0.088 0.058 0.513 96.947
1 .25 0.420 0. 500 5. 134 11.065 3.75 0.074 0.031 0.274 99.221
1 .50 0.354 0.572 5.063 16. 128 4 .00 0 . 063 0.024 0.212 99.431
1 .75 0.297 0 . 900 7.967 24.095 4.25 0.053 0 . 064 0.567 100.000





S i l t Clay
Went worth C la u u i f ic a t Io n  













Standard S ta t lu t l c u  ;
Mmll an Mean Dev. Skew Kill I
Method of Momentn (PHI)













O lCuhore Penuacola , FL (PEN-91 2)







J O i O i . 7 5
Date 
7 29 93
E levat ion ot Top ot Cote 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top of Sample 
Depth lo  Uottom of Samplo
Y Pool(Ion
i 97 * 




An<ilynin Date Analyz 
11 7-94 Tll/HM
0 7  ; 2 1 . 2 2
Start Wei g)it. 1 1 284 Final Weight t 11 . 240 Devia t ion i 0. 390
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Pevcnl.
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Parent
0.50 1 .414 0.000 0.000 0. 000 2.00 0.250 2 3 72 21 .103 46.496
-0.25 1 . 109 0.009 0.080 0 . 080 2.25 0.210 1 .469 13.069 6) .566
0.00 1 .000 0.020 0 178 0.258 2.50 0.177 2.223 19.778 01 . 343
0.25 0.B41 0.050 0.445 0.703 2.75 0 149 1.137 10.116 91.459
0 .50 0.707 0.069 0.792 1 .495 3 .00 0.125 0.5B3 5 . 1B7 96 .646
0.75 0.595 0.200 I . 779 3.274 3.25 0. 105 (1.239 2.126 98.772
1 00 0 . 600 0.515 4 582 7.856 3 . 50 0.088 0 051 0 .454 99.226
1 25 0.420 0 637 5.667 13.523 3 . 75 0. 074 0.026 0.231 99.457
1 .50 0. 354 0 625 5 560 19.084 4 . 00 0 . 063 0. 016 0 160 99.617
1 .75 0 . 297 0 .934 8. 310 27.393 4 . 25 0 . 063 0 04 3 0 383 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wuntworlh Clamil!  icat ion 













Standard St.a t iu t ice
Median Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PH!)







































Analyaia Dace Analyz 
11-7-94 TU/RM
X Poalt lon
Elevat ion of Top ot Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to  Top of Sample 
Depth Co Bottom of Sample
Commenta i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Woight i 11.052 Pinal Weight
Y Poult ion
97*
] 3 .6 8 m
70 cm 
80 cm
11 020 Deviat ion
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
*0.50 1 .414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 2.267 20.572 49 283
*0.25 1.189 0.009 0.082 0.082 2.25 0.210 1.401 12.713 61.996
0.00 1.000 0.013 o . u e 0.200 2.50 0.177 2 .104 19.093 81.089
0.25 0.841 0.053 0.4B1 0.6B1 2.75 0.149 1.081 9.609 90.89B
0.50 0.707 0.089 0.808 1 .488 3 .00 0.125 0.595 5.399 96.298
0.75 0.595 0 .194 1 .760 3.249 3.25 0.105 0.244 2.214 98.512
1 .00 0.500 0.569 5. 163 8.412 3 .50 0.088 0 .057 0.517 99.029
1 .25 0.420 0.688 6.243 14-655 3 . 75 0.074 0.032 0.290 99.319
1 50 0. 354 0.629 5.708 20.363 4 .00 0.063 0.022 0.200 99.519
1 .75 0.297 0.920 8 . 348 28.711 4 . 25 0.053 0 . 053 0.481 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C ln u a i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard SLacia t ica  ;
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momento (PHI)













O tfa h o re  P enaaco la , FL (P E N -9J-2 )










E levat ion of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to  Top of Sample 
Depth to Bottom of Sample
P r o f i l e
Y Poe i t  ion
j 97* 
i 3 . 6 8  m 
; 95 cm
105 cm




S tart Weight i 11 196 Final Weight > 11 .161 Devia tion 0.31
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Porcnt Cumu 1
Percnt Percnt
•0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 2.319 20.778 47.989
-0 .25 1.189 0.012 0.108 0.108 2.25 0.210 1. 392 12.472 60.461
0 00 1 .000 0.020 0. 179 0.287 2.50 0. 177 2. 186 19.506 80.04 7
0.25 0.841 0.062 0.S56 0.842 2.7b 0.149 1 .137 10.187 90.234
0.50 0 .707 0.081 0.726 1.568 3.00 0.125 0 .645 5.779 96.033
0.75 0.595 0. 196 1 .756 3.324 3.25 0.105 0.273 2 446 98.459
1 .00 0.500 0 530 4 .749 8.073 3.50 0.088 0 .062 0 .556 99.014
) 25 0.420 0.621 5.564 13.637 3.75 0.074 0 035 0.314 99.328
1 .50 0.354 0.603 5.403 19.040 4 .00 0.063 0.022 0. 197 99 525
1 15 0.297 0.912 8.171 27.211 4 . 25 0.053 0 . 053 0.475 100.000




Wentworth C la a a i f ic a t io n  0.000 B.07J
Unif ied  C la a a l f ic a t io n  0.000 0.000
Standard St at i m  i cu
Method of Momento (PHI)
Folk Graphic Muaourea (PHI) 2.04
Grain Size (mm) 0.24
>.916 51 .5)7 0.475 0.000
1.6 37 85.691 0.672 0.000
Mean Lev. Skew KurL
2 01 0 65 -0 .1 ) 3.64



















O ffs h o re  Penuacola, FI. (PK N -91-2 )








X Poult ion ; 30:01.75
E levat ion of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top of Sample 
Depth to Dottom of Sample
P r o f \ l e
Y Poalt lon
i  9 7 '  
i 3 . 6 8  m 
120 cm 
130 cm
Commentu : Thuy Bui
Analyoio Date Analyz 
11-7-94 TH/RM
87:21.22
Start Weight i 9. 746 F ina l  Weight . 9 .711 Devia tion : 0. 36
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
0.50 1 .414 0.000 0.000 0 . 000 2 . 00 0. 250 1 . 994 20.533 46 380
0.25 1 .189 0 . 005 0.051 0.051 2.25 0.210 1 . 220 12.563 58.943
0.00 1 .000 0.012 0.124 0.175 2.50 0.177 1 .926 19.833 78.777
0.25 0 .841 0.042 0 .432 0 .608 2 .75 0.149 1 .039 10.699 89.476
0.50 0 .707 0.074 0.762 1.370 3.00 0.125 0 .589 6 .065 95.541
0.75 0.595 0. 153 1 . 576 2.945 3.25 0. 105 0 . 261 2.688 90.229
1 00 0.500 0.432 4.449 7.394 3.50 0.088 0.063 0.649 98.878
1 .25 0.420 0.541 5.571 12.965 3.75 0.074 0.038 0.391 99.269
1 .50 0.354 0 .461 4 .747 17.712 4 .00 0.063 0.022 0.227 99.495
1 .75 0 . 297 0.790 8.135 25.847 4 .25 0.053 0.049 0.505 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C iauoit ic a t in n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i a t i c a  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)
Folk Graphic MeaHurou (PHI) 













O ffa h o re  Pensaco la , PL (P E N -93-2 )
L o ca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e  Analysis Dale Analyz
Shelf Sand 150 cm 7-29-93 11 7 94 TU/KM
X Poalt lon : 30:01.75 Y Poalt lon < 87:21 22
Elevat ion of Top of Core : 97'
Length of Core : 3.60 m
Depth to Top of Sample : 145 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample : 155 cm
Comment h ■ Thuy Oui
Start Weight < 8.928 F inal Weight : 8.899 Devia tion t 0.325 I
PHI MM We iyht Permit Cumul
Petcnt
PHI MM Weight I'uicnt Cumu 1 
Parent
0 . 50 1 .414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1 .822 20.4 74 47.140
-0.25 1 . 189 0.005 0.056 0.056 2.25 0.210 1 . 127 12.664 59.804
0.00 1 .000 0,017 0 .191 0 .247 2 .50 0.177 1 .741 19.564 79.368
0.25 0.841 0 .030 0.337 0 .584 2.75 0. 149 0.925 10.394 89.763
0.50 0 ,707 0.070 0.787 1.371 3 .00 0.125 0 .622 5.866 95.629
0. 75 0.595 0. 137 1 .539 2.910 3.25 0. 105 0.231 2.596 98.225
1 .00 0.500 0.407 4 .574 7.484 3.50 0. 088 0.055 0.618 98.843
1 .25 0 .420 0.528 5.933 11.417 3.75 0.074 0.033 0.371 99.2)3
1 .50 0. 354 0.458 5.147 18.564 4 .00 0.063 0.021 0. 236 99.449
I . 75 0.297 0.721 8.102 26.666 4 .25 0 . 053 0.049 0 .551 100.000
Sample Content by Weight Percent :
Wentworth C la a u i f ic a t io n  
Unif ied  C la o o i f ic a t io n






2 . 0 3  
2 . 0 6  2 . 0 1
0 . 2 4  0 . 2 5
: ine




0 .64 •0.26 3.61
0.6 3 0. 12 1 . 16
Method of Momenta (PHI)
Polk Graphic Hoauurou ( i'll 11 


















O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , PI. (P E N -93-2 )










Analysis  Date Analyz 
11-7-94 TO/RM
Elevat ion of Top of Core
Length of  Core
Depth to  Top of Sample
Y Posit ion
» 97*
3 .60 m 
170 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample i 180 cm 
Comments t Thuy Bui
St at L Height i 21 231 Pinal Weight ; 11 . 096 Devia t ion ; 0 . J14
PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt
-0.50 1 .414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 2 .339 21.080 55.317
0.25 1.189 0.008 0.072 0.072 2.25 0.210 1 .313 11.833 67.150
0.00 1.000 0.051 0.460 0.532 2.50 0.177 1 . 936 17.448 84 .598
0.25 0.841 0.079 0.712 1.244 2.75 0.149 0.947 8.535 93.133
0.50 0.707 0.161 1 .451 2.695 3.00 0.125 0.481 4 . 335 97.468
0. 15 0.595 0.326 2.938 5.633 3.25 0.105 0.184 1 .658 99.126
1 00 0.500 0.744 6.705 12.338 3.50 0.088 0.034 0.306 99 .432
1 25 0.420 0 . 801 7.219 19.557 3.75 0 . 074 0.019 0.171 99.603
1.50 0.354 0.644 5.604 25.360 4 .00 0.063 0.012 0. 108 99.712
1 .75 0.297 0.985 0.877 34.238 4.25 0.053 0.032 0.268 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C ln o s i f ic a t lo n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)














O lfo h o re  P ensaco la , PL (PEN-03 2)










P r o f i l e
Y Posit ion
Analysis Date Analyz 
11-7-94 TU/HM
Elevat ion ot Top of Core t 97*
I«ength of Core < 3.6B m
Depth to Top of Sample i 195 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample t 205 cm
Thuy Bui
S tart Weight 11 018 Final Weight > 10 . 968 Devia t ion t 0.454
PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
•0.50 1 .414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 2 . 179 19.867 58.388
-0 .25 1 . 189 0.012 0.109 0.109 2.25 0.210 1 .243 11.333 69.721
0.00 1 .000 0. 074 0.675 0.784 2.50 0.177 1 . 762 16.065 85.786
0.25 0.641 0. 168 1 .532 2.316 2.75 0.149 0.865 7.807 93.673
0.50 0.707 0.221 2.015 4.331 3.00 0.125 0.443 4 .039 97.712
0.75 0.595 0.409 3 .729 8.060 3.25 0.105 0.167 1 .523 99.234
1 .00 0.500 0.867 7.905 15.965 3.50 0.080 0.032 0.292 99.526
1 .25 0.420 0.073 7.960 23.924 3.75 0.074 0 010 0. 164 99.690
1 50 0.354 0.635 5.790 29.714 4.00 0.063 0. o n 0.100 99.790
1.75 0.297 0.966 8.807 38.521 4.25 0.053 0.023 0.210 100.000





H i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)






























O ffuhort* P eneaco la , PI, (P E M 9 3 -2 )










Prof l i e Analysis Date Analyz 
11-9-94 TD/RM
Elevat ion ot Top ot Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to  Top of Sample 
Depth to  Bottom o f  Sample
Commentu i Thuy Bui
S tart  Weight : 11.197 Pinal Weight
y Pool Lion : 67:21.22
: 97*




PHI MM Weight Peicnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Peicnt Cumul
Percnt Parent
0.75 1 .662 0.000 0.000 0.000 2 .00 0.250 1 .863 16.903 58.025
0.50 1 .414 0.025 0.224 0.224 2.25 0.210 1.177 10.566 68.591
0.25 1 . 189 0.073 0.655 0.880 2 .50 0.177 1 .714 I S .366 83.977
0.00 1 .000 0.112 1.005 1.885 2.75 0.149 0.951 6.537 92.513
0.25 0.641 0.280 2.513 4 . 399 3.00 0.125 0.513 4 .605 97.118
0.50 0.707 0.359 3.223 7.621 3 .25 0.105 0.189 1 .697 98.815
0.75 0.595 0 584 5.242 12.864 3.50 0.088 0.050 0.449 99.264
1 .00 0.500 0.936 6.402 21.266 3.75 0.074 0.028 0.251 99.515
1 .25 0.420 0.763 6.849 26.115 4 00 0.063 0.016 0.162 99.677
1.50 0.354 0.616 5.530 33.645 4.25 0.053 0.03G 0.323 100.000
1 . 75 0.297 0.833 7.478 41.122





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C ia u o i f ic s t io n  













Standard S ta t is t ic ! )  i
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)













O ffe h o te  P eneaco la , PI, (P E N -9J-2 )








Prof l i e Analyoia Date Analyse 
11-9-94 TU/RM
X i'oo I t  ion 30:01.75 Y Posit ion
E levat ion of Top of Core : 97'
Length of Core : 3.66 m
Depth to Top of Sample j 245 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample i 255 cm
Thuy Bui
S tart Weight : 11 206 Pinal Weight : 11 .155 Devia t ion ; 0.455
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Peicnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
1.25 2 378 0.000 0.000 0.000 1. 75 0.297 0.786 7.046 51.161
-1 .00 2.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1 .674 15.007 66.168
•0.75 1 .662 0.005 0.045 0.045 2.25 0.210 0. 944 0.463 74 .630
•0.50 1.414 0.050 0.448 0.493 2 .50 0.177 1 .426 12 .764 87.414
•0.25 1 .189 0.133 1.192 1 .685 2.75 0. 149 0.7  30 6.544 93.956
0.00 1.000 0.265 2.376 4 .061 3 .00 0.125 0.393 3 .523 97.481
0.25 0.841 0.474 4 .249 8.310 3.25 0. 105 0. 168 1 .506 98.987
0.50 0.707 0.611 5.4  77 13.788 3.50 0.088 0.046 0.412 99.399
0.75 0.595 0.769 7.073 20.861 3.75 0.074 0.023 0.206 99.606
1 .00 0.500 1 . 145 10.264 31.125 4 . 00 0.063 0.015 0. 134 99.740
1 .25 0 .420 0 . 644 7 .566 38.691 4.25 0.053 0.029 0 260 100.000
) .50 0. 354 0 .60S 5.424 44 .115





H i l t Clay
Wentworth C la o e i f ic a t io n  













Standard S ta t iu t i c a  :
Median Mean Dh v . .‘Jkuw Kurt
Mel hod of Momenta (PHI)
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O ffo h o re  Petm ucola, PI. (P E N -93-2 )




X Poo i t  ion
Sample 
325 cm
iO : 01. 75
Date
7 - 2 9 - ‘J3
Analyuiu Date Analyz 
11-9-94 TB/HM
Y Poo  i t .  io n
Slevat ion of Top of Core t 97'
Length of Core i 3.60 m
Depth to Top of Sample i 320 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample i 3 30 cm
Thuy Bui
Start Weight j 11 642 Pinal Weight i 11 .584 Devia t ion i 0.4 98
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-1 75 3.364 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 .50 0.354 0.469 4 .049 54.368
•1.50 2.628 0.045 0. 388 0.388 1 .75 0.297 0.607 5.240 59.608
•1.25 2.378 0.234 2.020 2.408 2.00 0 . 250 1 .458 12.586 72. 194
•1 00 2.000 0.255 2.201 4.610 2.25 0.210 0. 793 6.846 79.04 0
-0.75 1 .682 0.241 2.080 6.690 2.50 0.177 1 .254 10.825 89.865
0.50 I  .414 0.419 3 .617 10.307 2.75 0.149 0.649 5.603 95.468
0.25 1. 189 0.258 2.227 12.535 3 .00 0.125 0.333 2.075 98.343
0.00 1.000 0.389 3. 358 15.893 3.25 0.105 0. 126 1 .080 99 .430
0.25 0.841 0.750 6 4 74 22.367 3.50 0.000 0.028 0 242 99.672
0.50 0.707 0.739 6 379 28.74 7 3.75 0.074 0.013 0.112 99.784
0.75 0.595 0.820 7.079 35.825 4.00 0.063 0.008 0. 069 99.853
1 00 0.500 1 .010 8.719 44 .544 4.25 0.053 0.017 0.147 100.000
1 .25 0.420 0.669 5.775 50.319





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la a o i f ic a t iu n  













Standard S t a t io l lc u  i
Median Mean l)ev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)














O ffa h o re  P eneaco la , Pl. (PK N -93-2 )








X Po i i  i t  io n
Elevat ion of Top of Cote 
Length of Core 
Depth to  Top of Sample 
Depth to  Bottom of Sample
Piot i 1o
Y P o u l t  io n
j 9 7 '  
i 3 .6 8 m  
i 345 cm 
355 cm
Analyuia Date Analyz 
11-9-94 TB/HM
H7 ; 21 22
Comment a i Thuy Bui
Start Weight j 11 604 Kina) Weight i i l . 573 Devia tion 0.26*
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PH! MM Wei glit Pei cut Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-1 .75 3 . 364 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 . 50 0. 354 0 . 167 3 . 171 45.451
•1.50 2.028 0. 122 1.054 1 .054 1.75 0.297 0.519 4 .485 49.935
1 . 25 2.378 0.533 4.606 5.660 2.00 0.250 1 4 1 8 12.253 62 188
-1 .00 2.000 0.255 2.203 7.863 2 25 0 .2 )0 0.924 7. 984 70.172
•0.75 1 .682 0.250 2 . ICO 10.023 2.50 0.177 I .575 13.609 83 .781
•0.50 1 .414 0.513 4.433 14.456 2 .75 0.149 0 .973 8 .408 92.189
0.25 1 .189 0.272 2.350 16.806 3.00 0. 125 0.52 9 4 .571 96.760
0.00 1 . 000 0.333 2.877 19.684 3.25 0. 105 0.237 2.048 98.808
0.25 0.84) 0 496 4 286 23.970 3.50 0.088 0 060 0.518 99.326
0.50 0.707 0.485 4 .191 28.160 3.75 0.074 0. 033 0 . 285 99.6)1
0.75 0.595 0.530 4 .580 32 .740 4.00 0.063 0. 016 0. 138 99.74 9
1 .00 0.500 0 .643 5.556 38.296 4.25 0.053 0.029 0 251 100.000
I .25 0.420 0.461 3.983 42.279




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth Clanai f icat ion 7.863 











Standard S ta t iu t i c u  ;
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kut I
Method of Momentu (PHI)
Folk Giaphic Meamirou (Pill) 
Gtain Size (mm)




























Offshore Peneacola, FL (PEN-93-2)










P t o f i l e
Y Posit ion
E levat ion of Top of  Cote j 97'
Length of Core t 3.60 in
Depth to  Top of Sample > 363 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample t 373 cm
Comments ; Thuy Bui
Analysis  Date Analy2 
U - 9 - 9 4  TU/RM
Start Weight i 9 456 Final Weight t 9 .441 Devia t ion i 0. 160
PHI KM Weight Percnt Cumul PM I MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-1 75 3.364 0.000 0.000 0.000 1 .50 0 . 354 0.321 3 .400 27.751
1.50 2. 628 0.116 1. 229 1.229 1 .75 0.297 0.484 5.127 32.878
• 1.25 2.370 0.261 2 . 765 3 . 993 2 . 00 0.250 1.474 15.613 40.491
1.00 2.000 0 . 250 2.646 6.641 2.25 0.210 0 . 963 10.200 56.691
0.75 1 .662 0.130 1 .377 8.016 2.50 0. 177 1.734 16.367 77 .058
•0.50 1.414 0.227 2.404 10.423 2.75 0.149 1 .098 11 .630 66.668
0.25 1 .169 0.072 0.763 11.185 3.00 0. 125 0.614 6.504 95.191
0 00 1.000 0.057 0.604 11. 769 3.25 0. 105 0.200 2.966 98.157
0.25 0.641 0. 177 1 .875 13.664 3.50 0.086 0.073 0.773 98.930
0.50 0.707 0. 142 1.504 15.166 3.75 0.074 0.043 0.455 99.386
0.75 0.595 0.214 2.267 17.435 4 .00 0.063 0.021 0.222 99.608
1.00 0.500 0. 307 1.252 20.666 4.25 0.053 0.037 0.392 100.000
1.25 0.420 0.346 3 .665 24 .351





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  6.641 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













offshore  Ponsacola, PL (PEN-93-3a)








X Pos it ion  t 30102.96
P r o f i l e  Analyale  Date Analyz
Y Pos it ion
TB/RM
Elevat ion o f  Top o f  Core t 117'
Length of Core t 3.77 a
Depth to  Top of Sample t 0 cm
Depth to  Bottom of  Sample t 10 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
t a r t Weight I 6. 731 F ina l  Weight i 6 .724 Devia t ion i 0.104
PIU MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI KH Weight Percnt Cumul
Parent Parent
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.679 10.098 71.386
0.25 0.841 0.005 0.074 0.074 2.50 0.177 0.871 12.954 84.340
0. 50 0.707 0.023 0.342 0.416 2.75 0.149 0.442 6.573 90.913
0.75 0.595 0.058 0.863 1.279 3.00 0.125 0.300 4.462 95.375
1.00 0.500 0.273 4.060 5.339 3.25 0.105 0.190 2.826 98.200
1.25 0.420 0.537 7.986 13.325 3.50 0.088 0.055 0.818 99.018
1.50 0.354 0.630 9.369 22.695 3.75 0.074 0.025 0.372 99.390
1.75 0.297 0.900 13.385 36.080 4.00 0.063 0.012 0.178 99.569
2.00 0.250 1.695 25.208 61.288 4.25 0.053 0.029 0.431 100.000




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s a l f lc a t lo n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 





























O ffsh o r e  P e n s a c o la , FL (PEN -93-3a)










P r o f i l e
Y Posit ion
Analysis  Oate Analyz 
10-14-94 TB/RM
) 87)13.80
E levat ion o f  Top o f  Core i 117'
Length of Core i 3.77 m
Depth to  Top of  Sample t 20 cm
Dopth to  Bottom of Bample I 30 ca
Coanents i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height i 8.180 F ina l  Height i 8.161 Devia t ion 0.232 I
PHI KM Height Parent Cumul PHI KM Holght Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.306 3.750 93.461
0.00 1.000 0.017 0.208 0.208 2.50 0.177 0.283 3.468 96.949
0.25 0.841 0.066 0.809 1.017 2.75 0.149 0.109 1.336 98.285
0.50 0.707 0.155 1.899 2.916 3.00 0.125 0.059 0.723 99.007
0.75 0.595 0.464 5.686 8.602 3.25 0.105 0.039 0.478 99.485
1.00 0.500 1.331 16.309 24.911 3.50 0.088 0.015 0.184 99.669
1.25 0.420 1.551 19.005 43.916 3.75 0.074 0.008 0.098 99.767
1.50 0.354 1.222 14.974 58.090 4.00 0.063 0.006 0.074 99.841
1.75 0.297 1.319 16.162 75.052 4.25 0.053 0.013 0.159 100.000
2.00 0.250 1.198 14.680 89.732
Saaple Content by Height Percent 
Gravel
Hentvorth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0.000  
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Method of Momenta (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PUI) 
Grain Size (mm)
Sand







1.820 10.109 0.159 0.000
1.916 55.851 0.233 0.000
Mean Dov. Skew Kurt
1.40 0.55 0.66 4.47
1.37 0.53 0.10 0.97
0.38
O ffsh o r e  P e n s a c o la , FL (PEH -93-3a)










P r o f i l e
Y Posit ion
Analysis Date Analyz 
10-14-94 TB/RM
) 87)13.80
E levat ion of Top of Core ) 117'
Length of Core > 3.77 m
Dopth to  Top ot Sample ) 45 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample i 55 cm
Comments ) Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height ) 11.077 F ina l  Haight i 11.058 Devia t ion 0.172 I
PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul PHI HM Height Porcnt Cumul
Percnt Parent
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.355 3.210 94.773
0.25 0.841 0.089 0.805 0.805 2.50 0.177 0.318 2.876 97.649
0.50 0.707 0.205 1.854 2.659 2.75 0.149 0.113 1.022 98.671
0.75 0.595 0.572 5.173 7.831 3.00 0.125 0.059 0.534 99.204
1.00 0.500 1.784 16.133 23.965 3.25 0.105 0.041 0.371 99.575
1.25 0.420 2.301 20.808 44.773 3.50 0.088 0.015 0.136 99.711
1.50 0.354 1.746 15.789 60.562 3.75 0.074 0.009 0.081 99.792
1.75 0.297 1.726 15.609 76.171 4.00 0.063 0.008 0.072 99.864
2.00 0.250 1.702 I S . 392 91.563 4.25 0.053 0.015 0.136 100.000




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of  Moments (PHI)






























O ffa h o r a  P e n s a c o la ,  PL (P E H -9 3 -3 a )








P r o f i l e
X Pos it ion  i 30102.56
10-14-94  
Y Posit ion  I 87 J1 3 .BO
Analysis Data Analyz 
" TB/RH
Elevat ion of Top of Cora i 117'
Longth o f  Cora i 3.77 m
Depth to  Top of Sample t 70 ca
Depth to  Bottoa of Sanpla I 60 ca
Coaaents i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight i B.992 F ina l  Weight I B.979 Devia t ion
PHI MH Weight Percnt Cumul PIIZ MH Weight Percnt CUBUl
Parent Percnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.349 3.889 92.981
0.2ft 0.841 0.050 0.957 0.557 2.50 0.177 0.330 3,677 96.657
0.50 0.707 0.143 1.593 2. ISO 2.75 0.149 0.125 1.393 98.050
0.75 0.595 0.418 4.657 6.608 3.00 0.125 0.071 0.791 98.641
1.00 0.500 1.362 15.175 21.983 3.25 0.105 0.047 0.524 99.365
1.25 0.420 1.71B 19.142 41.125 3.30 0. 088 0.020 0.223 99.588
1.50 0.354 1.370 15.354 56.479 3.73 0.074 0.013 0.145 99.733
1.75 0.297 1.40B 13.6BB 72.167 4.00 0.063 0.007 0.076 99.811
2.00 0.250 1.519 16.925 89.092 4.25 0.033 0.017 0.169 100.000




nedlun f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth c la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of  Monents (PHI)













O f f s h o r e  P e n s a c o la ,  FL (P E N -9 3 -3 a )
L o ca l i ty  Typa Sanpla Data P r o f i l e
Shelf  Sand 100 ca 7-29-93
X Pos it ion  t 30)02.56 Y Pos it ion
E levat ion of Top of core i 117'
Length of Cora i 3.77 a
Depth to  Top of  Sanpla i 9ft ca
Depth to  Bottoa of Saapla t 105 ca
Coaaents i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight s 11.216 F in a l  Weight s 11.167 Dev ia t ion  t 0.259 %
PHI MM Weight Percnt CUBUl PHI KM Weight Parent Cuaul
Parent Percnt
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.353 3.153 94.949
0.00 1.000 0.090 0.805 0.805 2.50 0.177 0.308 2.753 97.703
0.25 0.641 0.332 2.966 3.772 2.75 0.149 0.114 1.019 98.722
0.50 0.707 0.502 4.487 8.260 3.00 0.123 0.059 0.527 99.249
0.75 0.595 0.993 8.676 17.136 3.25 0.103 0.038 0.340 99.589
1.00 0.500 2.042 18.253 35.389 3.50 0.088 0.016 0.143 99.732
1.25 0.420 2.033 18.173 53.562 3.73 0.074 0.009 0.080 99.612
1.50 0.354 1.460 13.031 66.613 4.00 0.063 0.006 0.054 99.666
1.75 0.297 1.457 13.024 79.637 4.25 0.053 0.015 0.134 100.000
2.00 0.250 1.360 12.157 91.794
Analysis Date Analyz 
10-14-94 TB/RH
t 87)13.80




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth c la a s l f lo a t io n  0.000  











standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Monents (PHI)






























Offshore Pensacola, PL (PEN-93-3*)
L o ca l i ty  Typa Saapla Oata P r o f i l e  Analysis  Data Analyz
Shelf  Sand 125 ca 7-29-93 10-14-94 TB/RM
X Position l 30(02.56 Y Position I 07(13.00
Elevat ion of Top of Cora i 117'
Length of  Cora i 3.77 a
Depth to  Top of Saapla i 120 ca
Depth to  Bottoa of 8aapla i 130 ca
Conaonte i Thuy Bui
S ta r t Weight ( 6. 340 Pinal Weight x .319 Devia t ion t 0. 252
PHI KM Weight Percnt Cuaul PHX KM Weight Parent Cuaul
Parent Parent
-0 .50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1.168 14.040 89.963
-0 .25 1.189 0.020 0.240 0.240 2.25 0.210 0.320 3.847 93.809
0.00 1.000 0.051 0.613 0.853 2.50 0.177 0.273 3.282 97.091
0.25 0.841 0.152 1.827 2.681 2.75 0.149 0.106 1.274 98.365
0.50 0.707 0.232 2.789 5.469 3.00 0.125 0.054 0.649 99.014
0.75 0.595 0.575 6.912 12.381 3.25 0.105 0.039 0.469 99.483
1.00 0.500 1.433 17.226 29.607 3.50 0.008 0.014 0.168 99.651
1.25 0.420 1.555 18.692 48.299 3.75 0.074 0.009 0.108 99.760
1.50 0.354 1.176 14.136 62.435 4.00 0.063 0.006 0.072 99.832
1.75 0.297 1.122 13.487 75.923 4.25 0.053 0.014 0.168 100.000
Saapla Content by Wolght Percent :
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000 29.607 60.356 9
Unif iod C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000 0.000 48.299 51





1 .28  1 .33
0 .4 1  0 . 4 0
fine
S i l t Clay
(.869 0.168 0.000




Method of  Moaonta (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 
Grain Sice (an)
O ffsh o re  P e n s a c o la , PL (PEN -93-3a)










P r o f i l e
10-14-94  
Y Posit ion  ( 07(13.60
Analysis Data Analys 
TB/RM
Elevat ion ot Top of  Cora i 117'
Length of Cora t 3.77 a
Depth to Top of Saapla t 145 ca
Depth to Bottoa of  Saapla ( 155 cn
Coaaents i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight J 11 .2 7 1  Pin al Weight i  11 .237 Devia t ion
PHI HM Weight Parent Cuaul PHI KM Weight Porcnt Cuaul
Parent Percnt
-0 .50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1.579 14.052 90.273
-0 .2 5 1.189 0.029 0.258 0.258 2.25 0.210 0.403 3.586 93.860
0.00 1.000 0.062 0.552 0.810 2.50 0.177 0.346 3.079 96.939
0.25 0.841 0. 195 1.735 2.545 2.75 0.149 0.132 1.175 98.113
0.50 0.707 0.359 3.195 5.740 3.00 0.125 0.076 0.676 98.790
0.75 0.595 0.855 7.609 13.349 3.25 0.105 0.052 0.463 99.252
1.00 0.500 1.916 17.051 30.400 3.50 0.088 0.021 0.107 99.439
1.25 0.420 2.082 18.528 4B.928 3.75 0.074 0.016 0.142 99.5B2
1.50 0.354 1.605 14.283 63.211 4.00 0.063 0.014 0.125 99.706
1.75 0.297 1.462 13.011 76.221 4.25 0.053 0.033 0.294 100.000




aedlua f in e
S i l t Clay
Wontworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Mean Dav. Skew Kurt
Method of  Moments (PHI)






























O f f s h o r e  P e n e a c o la ,  PL (P E N -9 3 -3 a )
L o ca l i ty  Typa Saapla Oata P r o f i l e
Shalt  Sand 17ft on 7-29-91
X Pos it ion  i 10:02.56 Y Posit ion
Elevat ion o f  Top o f  Cora : 117'
Length o f  Cora i 3.77 a
Dapth to  Top of Saapla I 170 ca
Depth to  Bottoa ot 8aapla x 160 ca
Comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Haight : 11.455 P in al Haight x 11.421 Dev ia t ion J 0.279 4
PHI HM Weight Parent Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Parent
0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1.642 14.375 88.619
0.25 1.189 0.011 0.096 0.096 2.25 0.210 0.439 3.843 92.463
0.00 1.000 0.034 0.298 0.394 2.50 0 . 177 0.397 3.475 95.938
0.25 0.841 0.120 1.051 1.444 2.75 0.149 0.161 1.409 97.147
0.50 0.707 0.284 2.486 1.931 3.00 0.125 0.101 0.884 98.232
0.75 0.595 0.744 6.513 10.444 3.25 0.105 0.079 0.692 96.923
1.00 0.500 2.006 17.561 28.005 3.50 0.088 0.036 0.315 99.238
1.25 0.420 2.128 18.629 46.614 3.75 0.074 0.025 0.219 99.457
1.50 0.154 1.649 14.436 61.070 4.00 0.063 0.020 0.175 99.632
1.75 0.297 1.505 13.179 74.245 4.25 0.051 0.042 0.368 100.000
Analysis  Date Analys 
10-14-94 TB/RM
X 87x11.80





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la a s l f lc a t lo n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  x
Median Mean Dev. Bkew Kurt
Method o f  Momenta (PHI)














O ffa h o r a  P e n s a c o la ,  PL (P B N -9 3 -3 a )
Lo ca l i ty  Type Sanpla Data P r o f i l e
Shelf  Send 200 ca 7-29-91
X Pos it ion  : 10x02.56 Y Pos it ion
Elevat ion o f  Top o f  Cora t 117'
Length of Cora j 3.77 a
Dopth to  Top o f  Saapla t 195 ca
Dapth to  Bottoa of Saapla x 205 ca
Comnonts x Thuy Bui 
S ta r t  Haight x 11.045 P in al Haight ) 11.011 Dev ia t ion J 0.308 I
PHI MH Weight Parent Cumul
Parent
PHI MM Woight Percnt Cumul
Parent
——— —————— —————— - — —— — ———
0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1.490 13.532 88.766
0.25 1.189 0.029 0.263 0.263 2.25 0.210 0.412 3.742 92.5070.00 1.000 0.071 0.645 0. 908 2.50 0.177 0. 371 3.369 95.877
0.25 0.641 0.220 1.998 2.906 2.75 0.149 0.156 1.417 97.2940.50 0.707 0.446 4.050 6.957 3.00 0.125 0.097 0.881 98.175
0.75 0.595 0.810 7.356 14.313 3.25 0.105 0.074 0.672 98.8471.00 0. 500 1.946 17.673 31.986 3.50 0.088 0.032 0. 291 99.1371.25 0.420 1.959 17.791 49.777 3.75 0.074 0.026 0.236 99.373
1.50 0.354 1.385 12.578 62.356 4.00 0.063 0.020 0.182 99.555
1.75 0.297 1.418 12.878 75.234 4.25 0.053 0.049 0.445 100.000
Analysis Date Analyz 
1 0 - 1 4 - 9 4  TB/RM
X 87X 11.80
sanpla content by Height Percent i
Gravel Sand silt Clay
coarse nedlun f ln a
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  
U n if ied  C la a s l f lc a t lo n
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Method of Monents <PJII)































O ffs h o re  P e n saco la , FL (P E N -93-3a)





2 2 5  c b
Oato
7-29-93
X Pos it ion : 30102.56
E levat ion ot Top ot Core 
Length ot Core 
Depth to  Top o t  Sample 
Depth to  Bottoa o f  Sample
Comments j Thuy Bui
P r o f i l e  Analysis  Date Analys
10-17-94
Y Posit ion
t 117 * 
t 3.77 m 
220 ca  
230 cm
TB/RM
S ta r t  Height j 11.313 Pinal Height i 11.300 Dev ia t ion  ; 0.115 %
PHI MM Height Percnt Cuaul
Percnt
-0 .50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000
-0 .25 1.1B9 0.066 0.584 0.584
0.00 1.000 0.123 1.086 1.673
0.25 0.841 0.299 2.646 4.319
0.50 0.707 0.471 4.168 8.487
0.75 0.595 0.903 7.991 16.470
1.00 0.500 1.916 16.956 33.434
1.25 0.420 2.060 18.230 51.664
1.50 0.354 1.444 12.779 64.442
1.75 0.297 1.395 12.345 76.788
PHI MM Height Percnt Cuaul
Percnt
— —- ......... -------—— ——— ——
2.00 0.250 1.484 13.133 89.920
2.25 0.210 0.403 3.566 93.487
2.50 0.177 0.356 3.150 96.637
2.75 0.149 0.147 1.301 97.938
3.00 0.125 0.083 0.735 98.673
3.25 0.105 0.066 0.584 99.257
3.50 0.088 0.026 0.230 99.487
3.75 0.074 0.020 0.177 99.664
4.00 0.063 0.015 0.133 99.796
4.25 0.053 0.023 0.204 100.000




medium f  lne
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Momenta (PHI)
Polk Graphic Measures (PHI) 













O ffs h o re  P e n saco la , FL (P E H -9 3-3 a)










P r o f i l e Analysis Date Analyi 
10-17-94 TB/RM
E levat ion of  Top of Core 
length of Core 
Depth to Top o f  Sample 
Depth to  Bottoa o f  Sample
Y Pos it ion : 8 7 :1 3 .SO
l 117'
I 3.77 B 
245 ca 
255 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui 
S ta r t  Height i 11.02B Pin al Height i 11.013 Dev ia t ion
PHI MM Height Percnt Cuaul PHI MM Height Parent Cuaul
Percnt Parent
-0 .75 1.682 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1.296 11.786 91.655
-0 .50 1.414 0.051 0.463 0.463 2.25 0.210 0.337 3.060 94.715
-0 .25 1.189 0.124 1.126 1.589 2.50 0.177 0.291 2.642 97.358
0.00 1.000 0.257 2.334 3.923 2.75 0.149 0.113 1.026 98.384
0.25 0.841 0.480 4.358 8.281 3.00 0.125 0.071 0.645 99.028
0.50 0.707 0.555 5.039 13.321 3.25 0.105 0.045 0.409 99.437
0.75 0.595 0.898 8.154 21.475 3.50 0 .0  88 0.022 0.200 99.637
1.00 0.500 1.883 17.098 3B.573 3.75 0.074 0.016 0.145 99.782
1.25 0.420 1.912 17.361 55.934 4.00 0.063 0.011 0.100 99.882
1.50 0. 354 1.334 12.113 68.047 4.25 0.053 0.013 0.118 100.000
1.75 0.297 1.302 11.822 79.869




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Monents (PHI)
Polk Graphic Measures (PHI) 





























Offshore Pensacola, FL (PEN-93-3a)








X Pos it ion
P r o f i l e  Analysis  Date Analys 
10-17-94 TB/RM
V Posit ion  t 87 1 13 .60
Elevat ion o f  Top of Core 
Longth of Core 
Dopth to  Top of Sample 
Depth to  Botton of  8ample
Connents i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height i 11.099 f i n a l  Height i
Peront
0.000  
0 .2 1 7  
0 .4 8 7  
1 .842  
4 .703  
9 .1 6 3  
17 .496  
35 .542  
53 .7 7 8  
6 6 . 0 2 0  
78 .352
PHI HM Height Percnt
-0 .75 1.682 0.000 0.000
-0 .50 1.414 0.024 0.217
-0 .25 1.189 0.030 0.271
0.00 1.000 0.150 1.354
0.25 0.841 0.317 2.862
0.50 0.707 0.494 4.460
0.75 0.595 0.923 8.333
1.00 0.500 1.999 18.046
1.25 0.420 2.020 18.236
1.50 0.354 1.356 12.242
1.75 0.297 1.366 12.332
J 117 '
I 3 . 7 7  n
I  270 ca
l 2 8 0  ca
11.077 Devia t ion
PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt■ ---- ---—— - _—--- ——————
2.00 0.250 1.362 12.296 90.647
2.25 0.210 0.370 3.340 93.988
2.50 0.177 0.327 2.952 96.940
2.75 0.149 0.123 1.110 98.050
3.00 0.125 0.078 0.704 98.754
3.25 0.105 0.054 0.487 99.242
3.50 0.088 0.027 0.244 99.485
3.75 0.074 0.020 0.181 99.666
4.00 0.063 0.016 0.144 99.810
4.25 0.053 0.021 0. 190 100.000




medium f in e
8 i l t Clay
Wontvorth C la a s l f lc a t lo n  o.ooo 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hethod of Moments (PHI)













Offshore Pensacola, PL (PEH-93-3a)
L o ca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e
Shelf  Sand 300 cm 7-29-93
X Pos it ion t 3 0 i02.56 Y Pos it ion
E levat ion of Top of Core s 117'
Length o f  Core I 3.77 a
Depth to  Top of  Sample t 295 cm
Dopth to  Bottoa of Sample i 305 ca
Comaents s Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Wolght i 11.080 Pinal  Height t 11.046 Dev ia t ion  i 0.307 t
PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul PHI MM Height Percnt Cuaul
Percnt Peront
____— _ — - —— - - - - - - -------- - - - - - - - —-  ——— — - —- - - - - - - - - - - - -
-1 .00 2.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.313 11.887 78.897
-0 .7 5 1.682 0.028 0.253 0.253 2.00 0.250 1.329 12.032 90.929
-0 .5 0 1.414 0.082 0.742 0.996 2.25 0.210 0.364 3.295 94.224
-0 .25 1.189 0.137 1.240 2.236 2.50 0.177 0.321 2.906 97.130
0.00 1.000 0.241 2.182 4.418 2.75 0.149 0.142 1.286 98.416
0.25 0.841 0.415 3.757 B. 175 3.00 0.125 0.063 0.570 98.906
0.50 0.707 0.552 4.997 13.172 3.25 0.105 0.049 0.444 99.430
0.75 0.595 0.934 8.456 21.628 3.50 0.088 0.023 0.208 99.638
1.00 0.500 1.801 16.305 37.932 3.75 0.074 0.016 0.145 99.783
1.25 0.420 1.864 16.875 54.807 4.00 0.063 0.015 0.136 99.919
1.50 0.354 1.348 12.204 67.011 4.25 0.053 0.009 0.081 100.000
Analysis Date Analys 
10-17-94 TB/RM
J 87113.80
S a m p le  C o n t e n t  b y  H e i g h t  P e r c e n t  t
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0.000 37.932 52.997 8
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000 0.000 54.807 44














Method of Moments (Pill)



















Offshore Pensacola, FL (PEM-93-3a)
Lo ca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e
Shelf  Sand 323 cm 7-29-93
X Pos it ion : 30102.36 Y Posit ion
E levat ion of Top of Core i 117'
Length of Core t 1.77 n
Depth to  Top of  Sample 1 320 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample i 330 cm
comments t Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight J 11 .0 9 6  Pinal  Weight : 11 .077  Devia t ion I 0 .171  t
PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Parent
-1 .00 2.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.199 10.824 80.327
-0 .75 1.6B2 0.039 0.352 0.352 2.00 0.250 1.231 11.113 91.640
-0 .30 1.414 0.127 1.147 1.499 2.25 0.210 0.340 3.069 94.710
-0 .25 1.189 0.173 1.562 3.060 2.50 0.177 0.296 2.672 97.382
0.00 1 . 000 0.309 2.790 5.B50 2.75 0.149 0.125 1.12B 98.510
0.23 0.841 0.626 3.631 11.501 3.00 0.125 0.065 0.587 99.097
0.30 0.707 0. 636 3. 922 17.423 3.23 0.105 0.048 0.433 99.331
0.73 0.593 0.962 8.683 26.108 3.30 0.068 0.021 0.190 99.720
1.00 0.300 1.B46 16.663 42.773 3.73 0.074 0.014 0. 126 99.847
1.23 0.420 1.762 13.907 58.680 4.00 0.063 0.012 0.108 99.955
1.50 0.334 1.221 11.023 69.703 4.23 0.053 0.003 0.045 100.000
Analysis  Date Analys 
10-17-94 TB/RM
I 87:13.80




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  t
Hedlan Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 












Offshore Pensacola, FL (PEW-93-3a)
Lo ca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e  Analyale Date Analys
Shelf  Sand 330 cm 7-29-93 10-17-94 TB/RM
X Posit ion  I 3 0 j02,36 Y Pos it ion  I 87:13.00
Elevat ion of Top of Core t 117'
Length of Core t 3.77 m
Depth to  Top of Sample \ 345 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample : 333 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t Weight : 11. 797 F in a l  Weight : 11 .775 Dovla tion I 0.186
PHI KM Weight Parent Cumul PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Parent
-1 .25 2.378 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.192 10.123 B1.B77
-1 .00 2.000 0.047 0.399 0.399 2.00 0.250 1.262 10.718 92.594
-0 .75 1.682 0.072 0.611 1.011 2.25 0.210 0.330 2.803 95.397
-0 .5 0 1.414 0.230 1.953 2.964 2.50 0.177 0.289 2.454 97.851
-0 .25 1.189 0.289 2.454 5.418 2.75 0.149 0.102 0.866 98.718
0.00 1.000 0.356 3.023 8.442 3.00 0.123 0.060 0.510 99.227
0.25 0.841 0.602 S. 113 13.354 3.25 0.105 0.044 0.374 99.601
0.50 0.707 0. 666 5.656 19.210 3.50 0.088 0.019 0.161 99.762
0.75 0.595 1.015 8.620 27.B30 3.75 0.074 0.012 0.102 99.864
1.00 0.500 2.005 17.028 44.858 4.00 0.063 0.009 0.076 99.941
1.25 0.420 1.866 15.847 60.705 4.23 0.053 0.007 0.059 100.000
1.50 O. 354 1.301 11.049 71.734




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la a s l f Ie a t i o n  0.399  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  s
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of  Moments (PHI)
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X Position I 30102.07
P r o f i l e
y Position i
Analysis Oats Analyz 
3-3-94 SA/RM
87109.32
Elevation of Top of Cora 
Length of Cora 
Depth to Top of Sanpla 
Depth to Bottom of Sanpla
Consents i Thuy Bui
Start Height » 13.366 Pinal Haight
132* 
1.46 n 
20 cn  
30 on
13.318 Deviation
PHI MH Haight Parent Cuaul
Percnt
PHI MH Weight Parent Cunul
Parent————— ------ —————— ----- ---
-1.00 2.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.25 0.420 2.868 21.535 68.697-0.75 1.682 0.025 0.188 0.188 1.50 0.354 1.743 13.088 81.784
-0.50 1.414 0.056 0.420 0.608 1.75 0.297 1.404 10.542 92.326-0.29 1.189 0.136 1.021 1.629 2.00 0.250 0.864 6.487 98.8140.00 1.000 0.346 2.598 4.227 2.25 0.210 0.096 0.721 99.5340.29 0.841 0.739 5.549 9.776 2.50 0.177 0.043 0.323 99.8570.50 0.707 0.907 6.810 16.587 2.79 0. 149 0.012 0.090 99.9470.75 0.595 1.236 9.281 25.867 3.00 0.125 0.007 0.053 100.0001.00 0.500 2.836 21.294 47.162
Sanpla Content toy Weight Percent 
Gravel
Wentworth Classification 0.000 
Unified Classification 0.000
Standard Statistics i
Method of Monents (PHI)
Polk Graphic Measures (PHI) 
Grain Size (nm)
Sand S i l t Clay
coaree nediun f in e
47.162 51.652 1.186 0.000 0.000
0.000 68.697 31.303 0.000 0.000
Median Mean Oav. Skew Kurt
1.01 0.54 -0.37 3.27
1.03 1.02 0.54 -0.07 1.16
0.49 0.50
, j j l  t
f l i t / , , AM-'/ t /lU'tt
t'O »Jit, - ,<A t j r r. '•/
O ffah ora  P e n s a c o la , PL (PE N -93-04)
Locality Type sanpla Data Profile
Shelf Sand 90 on 7-29-93
X Position t 30i02.07 Y Position
Elevation of Top of Cora i 132*
Length of Cora t 1.46 n
Depth to Top of Sanpla i 49 on
Depth to Botton of Sanpla i 99 cn
Consents t Thuy Bui
Start Haight I 14. 211 Pinal Haight i 14.145 Deviation t 0.464
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cunul PHI MH Weight Peront Cunul
Peront Parent
-0.75 1.682 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.25 0.420 2.745 19.406 81.690
-0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.50 0.354 1.249 8.830 90.520
-0.25 1.189 0.382 2.701 2.701 1.75 0.297 0.832 5.882 96.402
0.00 1.000 0.800 5.656 8.356 2.00 0.250 0.447 3.160 99.562
0.29 0.641 1.572 11.113 19.470 2.29 0.210 0.041 0.290 99.652
0.90 0.707 1.260 8.908 28.378 2.50 0.177 0.014 0.099 99.951
0.75 0.595 1.661 11.743 40.120 2.75 0.149 0.004 0.028 99.979
1.00 0.500 3.135 22.163 62.283 3.00 0.125 0.003 0.021 100.000
Analysis Oata Analyz 
3-10-94 SA/RM
i 87105.32
Sanpla Content by Weight Percent 
Gravel
Wentworth Classification 0.000 
Unified classification 0.000
Standard Statistics t
Method of Momenta (PHI)
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Offshore Peneacola, FL (PEH-93-05)
L oca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e
Shelf  Sand 2S cm 7-11-91
X Posit ion 5 30:17.47 Y Poait ion
Elevation of Top of Core : 31*
Length of Core : 1.70 m
Depth to Top of Saaple : 20 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample t 10 cm
Comments i Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height i 11.116 P in al Height : 11.060 Davla tlon : 0.504 I
PHI MM Height Parent Cumul PHI KM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 1,50 0.354 1.760 15.913 62.776
-0 .25 1.189 0.008 0.072 0.072 1.75 0.297 1.765 15.958 78.734
0.00 1.000 0.033 0.298 0.371 2.00 0.250 1.686 15.244 93.978
0.25 0.841 0.107 0.967 1.338 2.25 0.210 0.270 2.441 96.420
0.50 0.707 0.251 2.269 3.608 2.50 0.177 0.204 1.844 98.264
0.75 0.595 0.582 5.262 8.870 2.75 0.149 0.104 0.940 99.204
1.00 0. 500 1.873 16.935 25.805 3.00 0.125 0.056 0. 506 99.711
1.25 0.420 2.329 21.058 46.863 3.25 0. 105 0.032 0.289 100.000
Analysis  Date Analyz 
1-04-94 TB/RM
I 87:17.73





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Qev. Skew Kurt
Method ot Momenta (PHI)














O ffs h o re  Pensacola , FL ( PEII-9 3 -0 5 )








Analysis Oats Analyz 
1-05-94 TB/RM
X Posit ion  I 30:17.47 Y po s i t ion  : 87:17.73
E levat ion of Top of Core : 31*
Length of Core : 3.70 m
Depth to Top o f  Sample ; 45 cm
Dopth to  Bottom of Sample : 55 cm
Commonts : Thuy Bui
S ta r t Height i 11 23/ F ina l  Weight : 11 . 189 Devia tion : 0.42
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI MH Height Percnt Cumul
Parent
- - - - - — —- — - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-0 .50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.50 0.354 1.718 15.354 67.736
-0 .25 1.189 0.013 0.116 0.116 1.75 0.297 1.678 14.997 82.733
0.00 1.000 0.063 0.742 0.856 2.00 0.250 1.454 12.995 95.728
0.25 0.841 0. 230 2.056 2.914 2.25 0.210 0.223 1.993 97.721
0.50 0.707 0. 335 2.994 5.908 2.50 0.177 0.147 1.314 99.035
0.75 0.595 0.737 6.587 12.494 2. 75 0.149 0.070 0.626 99.660
1.00 0.500 2.093 16.706 31.200 3.00 0.125 0.029 0.259 99.920
1.25 0.420 2.370 21.182 52.382 3.25 0.105 0.009 0. 080 100.000





S i l t Clay
Hentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  o.ooO 











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Hothod o f  Moments (PHI)






























Offahora Panaacola, PL (PEH-93-05)








P r o f i l e  Analysis Data Analyz
1-04-94
X Posit ion t 30:17.47 Y Posit ion
Elevation of Top o f  Core i 31'
Length of Core t 3.70 o
Depth to  Top of Sample i 70 cm
Oepth to Bottom of Sample i 80 cm
Comments i Thuy Dul
S ta r t  Weight i 11.539 P in al Weight : 11.509 Devia tion
TB/RM
PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul PHI MH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1.163 10.105 96.194
0.35 0.841 0.387 3.363 3.363 2.25 0.210 0.147 1.277 97 .472
0.50 0.707 0.523 4.544 7.907 2.50 0.177 0.125 1.086 98.558
0.75 0.595 0.943 8.194 16.100 2.75 0. 149 0.078 0.678 99.235
1.00 0.500 2.187 19.003 35.103 3.00 0.125 0.050 0.434 99.670
1.35 0.420 2.306 20.036 55.139 3.25 0.105 0.024 0.209 99.878
1.50 0.354 1.739 15.110 70.249 3.50 0.088 0.005 0.043 99.922
1.75 0.297 1.823 15.840 86.089 3.75 0.074 0.009 0.078 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Homents (PHI) 














O ffa h o ra  P e n saco la , PL (P E N -93-05)










P r o f i l e  Analysis Oata Analys
1-05-94
Elevation of Top of Core 
Length of core 
Oepth to Top o f  Sample 
Oepth to Bottom of Sample
V Posit ion
l 31* 
i 3.70 m 
I 95 cm 
i 105 cm
Comments > Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight ; 11.134 P in al  Weight t 11.107 Devia tion
TB/RM
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.50 0.354 1.502 13.523 69.389
-0 .25 1.189 0.011 0.099 0.099 1.75 0.297 1.481 13.334 82.723
0.00 1.000 0.058 0.522 0.621 2.00 0.250 1.358 12.227 94.949
0.25 0.841 0.250 2.251 2.872 2.25 0.210 0.227 2.044 96.993
0.50 0.707 0.423 3.808 6.680 2.50 0.177 0. 168 1.513 98.505
0.75 0.595 0.954 8.589 15.270 2.75 0.149 0. 095 0.855 99.361
1.00 0.500 2.273 20.465 35.734 3.00 0. 125 0.048 0.432 99.793
1.25 0.420 2.236 20.131 55.866 3.25 0.105 0.023 0. 207 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  o.ooo 











Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)








































7 - 3 1 - 9 3
P r o f i l e  Analysis Oata Analyz
1-04-94
Elevation of Top of Cora 
Length of Cora 
Oepth to Top o f  Sanpla 
Oepth to Bottom of Sanpla
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height : 11.070 F ina l  Weight
Y Posit ion
; 31*





PHI HM Weight Parent Cumul
Parent
PHI MH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt- - - - - -  -  — — - - - - - - - - - - - - ———- — ------- -------- ------  -  - —————— _ _ ___
-0 .50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.50 0. 354 1.594 14.497 6B.149
-0 .25 1.189 0.029 0.264 0.264 1.75 0.297 1.540 14.006 82.156
0.00 1.000 0.040 0.364 0.628 2.00 0.250 1.360 12.369 94.525
0.29 0.841 0.203 1.846 2.474 2.25 0.210 0.220 2.001 96.5260.50 0.707 0. 342 3.111 5.584 2.50 0.177 0.176 1.601 98.1260.75 0.595 0.B1B 7.440 13.024 2.75 0.149 0. 104 0.946 99.0721.00 0.500 2.150 19.554 32.578 3.00 0. 125 0.064 0.582 99.6541.25 0.420 2.317 21.073 53.652 3.25 0. 105 0.038 0.346 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Moments (PHI)













O ffa h o ra  P e n saco la , FL (P E N -93-05)










X Pos it ion  : 30:17.47
Elevation ot Top of Core 
Length ot Cora 
Depth to Top of Sample 
Depth to Bottom o f  Sample
V Poait ion
: 31'
l 3.70 n 
: 145 cm 
159 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight : 11.059 F ina l  Weight : 11.030 Devia tion
TB/RH
PHI HM Weight Parent Cumul
Parent
PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Parent
_  _ _  _ ____ -  _ -  - — - - - - - - - - -  -  -  -  - - - - - - ------- -- — - - - - - - - - - - - -
0.50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.50 0.354 1. 4B9 13.500 72.811
0.25 1.189 0.026 0.236 0.236 1.75 0.297 1.440 13.055 85.866
0.00 1.000 0. 128 1.160 1.396 2.00 0.250 1.189 10.780 96.646
0.25 0.841 0.274 2.484 3.880 2.25 0.210 0. 175 1.587 98.232
0.50 0.707 0. 458 4.152 8.033 2.50 0.177 0.113 1.024 99.257
0.75 0.595 0.9B2 8.903 16.936 2.75 0.149 0.050 0. 453 99.710
1.00 0.500 2.357 21.369 38.305 3.00 0.125 0.022 0.199 99.909
1.25 0.420 2.317 21.006 59.311 3.25 0.105 0.010 0.091 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of  Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 





























O ffs h o re  Pensacola , FL (PEM -93-05)










X Posit ion V Posit ion
TB/RH
Elevat ion o f  Top of Cora i 31'
Length o f  Cora i 3.70 m
Depth to Top o f  Saapla s 170 cm
Dapth to Bottoa of Saapla i 180 cn
Comments J Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height ; 11.886 F in a l  Height i 11.847 Oovlatlon t 0.328 %
PHI MM Height Percnt Cumul PHI HM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt Peront
-0 .50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.30 0.354 1.717 14.493 64.751
-0 .25 1.189 0.006 0.051 0.051 1.75 0.297 1.628 13.742 78.492
0.00 1,000 0. 100 0.844 0.895 2.00 0.250 1.629 13.750 92.243
0.25 0,841 0.219 1.849 2.743 2.25 0.210 0.282 2. 380 94.623
0.50 0.707 0.410 3.461 6.204 2.50 0. 177 0.256 2.161 96.784
0.73 0.593 0.788 6.651 12.856 2.73 0.149 0.174 1.469 98.253
1.00 0,500 2.142 18.081 30.936 3.00 0.125 0.118 0.996 99.249
1.25 0.420 2.289 19.321 30.257 3.25 0.103 0.089 0.751 100,000




medium f  ina
S i l t Clay
Hantworth C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0 . 0 0 0  
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n  o . o o o
3 0 . 9 3 6
0.000
6 1 . 3 0 7
5 0 . 2 5 7
7 . 7 5 7





Standard S t a t i s t i c s  s
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 
Grain Size (mm)
1 . 2 5
0 . 4 2
1 . 3 0  
1.  30 
0 . 4 0
0 , 5 7
0 . 5 5
0 . 3 7
0 . 1 3
3 . 5 6
1 . 0 0
O ffs h o re  P e n saco la , FL (PK H -93-05)
L o ca l i ty  Typa saapla Oata P r o f i l e
She lf  Sand 200 cm 7-31-93
X Posit ion s 301 17.47 Y Posit ion
elevat ion o f  Top of Core t 31'
Length of Cora i 3.70 m
Depth to  Top of Sample i 195 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample i 205 cm
Comments J Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height i 11.446 F ina l  Height > 11.299 Devia t ion < 1.284 I
PHI HM Height Percnt Cumul PHI HM Height Percnt Cumul
Percnt Parent
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 0.870 7.700 97,973
0.25 0.841 0.332 3.115 3. 115 2.25 0.210 0. 101 0.894 98.867
0.50 0.707 0.513 4.540 7.656 2.50 0.177 0.063 0. 558 99.425
0.75 0.595 1.080 9.558 17.214 2.75 0. 149 0.032 0.283 99.708
1.00 0.500 2.764 24.462 41.676 3.00 0.125 0.018 0.159 99.867
1.25 0.420 2.584 22.869 64.546 3.25 0.105 0.009 0.080 99.947
1.50 0.334 1.550 13.718 78.264 3.50 0.088 0.003 0.027 99.973
1.75 0.297 1.357 12.010 90.273 3.75 0.074 0.003 0.027 100.000
Analysis Oata Analyz 
1-04-94 TB/RH
l 87(17.73





8 i l t clay
Hantworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  j
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Moments (PHI)






























O ffa h o ra  P ensaco la , FL (P E H -93-05)








X Posit ion 30(17.47
P r o f i l e
V Posit ion
Analysis Data Analyz 
1-05-94 TB/RM
Elevation of Top of Cora t 31'
Length of  Core I 3.70 n
Dopth to Top o f  Sanpla i 220 cm
Dopth to Bottoa of  Sanple ( 230 ca
Consents t Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight i 11.281 P in al Haight i 11.249 Devia tion
PHI MM Weight Percnt cumul PHI MM Weiqht Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.50 0.354 1.615 14.357 75.056
-0 .25 1.189 0.006 0.053 0.053 1.75 0.297 1.432 12.730 87.786
0.00 1.000 O . l l t f 1.031 1.085 2.00 0.250 1.093 9.716 97.502
0.25 0.841 0.344 3.058 4.143 2.25 0.210 0.139 1.236 98.738
0.50 0.707 0.4  67 4.151 8.294 2.50 0.177 0.079 0.702 99.440
0.75 0.595 0.987 8.774 17.068 2.75 0.149 0.036 0.320 99.760
1.00 0.500 2.439 21.682 38.750 3.00 0.125 0.015 0.133 99.893
1.25 0.420 2.469 21.949 60.699 3.25 0.105 0.012 0.107 100.000
Sanple Content by Weight Percent ) 
Gravel
Wentworth C la a s l f lc a t lo n  0.000  
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t i o n  0.000
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  j
Method of  Momenta (PHI)









S i l t
f in e
Clay
1.752 2.498 0.000 0.000
1.699 39.301 0.000 0.000
Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
1.15 0.49 0.05 3.30
1.17 0.49 0.07 1.02
0.45
I
O ffs h o re  P e n saco la , FL (P E H -93-05)










Analysis Oata Analyz 
1-04-94 TD/RM
Y Posit ion
Elevation o f  Top of Core t 31'
Length o f  Core t 3.70 m
Depth to Top of  Sanple i 245 cn
Depth to Bottom of Sanple s 255 cm
Comments j Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight i 11.194 Pinal  Weight ( 11.164 Devia tion
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cunul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cuaul
Percnt Parent
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.00 0.250 1.615 14.466 90.093
0.25 0.841 0. 196 1.756 1.756 2.25 0.210 0.294 2.633 92.727
0.50 0.707 0.357 3.198 4.953 2.50 0.177 0.295 2.642 95.369
0.75 0.595 0.705 6. 315 11.268 2.75 0.149 0.212 1.099 97.268
1.00 0.500 1.841 16.491 27 .759 3.00 0.125 0.171 1.532 98.800
1.25 0.420 2.083 18.658 46.417 3.25 0.105 0.090 0.806 99.606
1.50 0.354 1.591 14.251 60.668 3.50 0.088 0.022 0.191 99.803
1.75 0.297 1.670 14.959 75.627 3.75 0.074 0.022 0.197 100.000
Sanple Content by Weight Percent i 
Gravel
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  
Unif ied  C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  x
Method of Moments (PHI)









S i l t
f in e
Clay
.334 9.907 0.000 0.000
i.417 53.583 0.000 0.000
Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
1.37 0.58 0.59 3.73



















O ffa h o ra  P ensaco la , FL (PEN -91-05)
L o ca l i ty  Typa Saapla Data p r o f i le  Analysis Data Analyz
Shelf Sand 275 cm 7-31-93 1-04-94 TB/RM
X Posit ion I 30(17.47 v Posit ion I 87(17.73
Elevation of Top of Coro t 31'
Length of Cora i 3.70 m
Dapth to Top of Saapla i 270 ca
Dopth to Bottom of Saapla i 2B0 cm
Comments j Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Haight : 11.169 Pinal Haight ( 11.139 Devia tion J 0 . 3 0 4  I
Pill MM Haight Parent Cumul PHI MM Height Parent Cumul
Parent Parent
- - - - - ------  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - — -  - - - - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
-0 .  50 1.414 0.000 0.000 0. 000 1.50 0. 354 1.513 13.588 64.526
-0 .25 1.189 0.032 0.287 0.287 1.75 0.297 1.527 13.714 78.240
0.00 1 . 0 0 0 0.087 0. 781 1.069 2.00 0.250 1.453 13.049 91.289
0.25 0.841 0.242 2.173 3.242 2.25 0.210 0.271 2.434 93.7220.50 0.707 0.389 3.493 6.736 2.50 0.177 0.255 2.290 96.013
0.75 0.595 0.740 6.646 13.381 2.75 0.149 0.199 1.787 97.8001.00 0.500 2.031 18.240 31.621 3.00 0.125 0. 139 1.248 99.048
1.25 0.420 2.151 19.317 50.938 3.25 0.105 0.106 0.952 100.000





S i l t Clay
Hantworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  (
Median Mean Dev. Skow Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
Polk Graphic Measures (PHI) 













O ffs h o re  P e n saco la , FL (P E N -93-05)










P r o f i l e  Analysis Date Analyz
1-04-94
Y Posit ion l 87(17.73
Elovatlon ot  Top of Cora i 31'
Length of Core I 3.70 m
Depth to Top of Sample i 295 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample ( 305 cm
Comments ( Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Haight s 11.955 Pinal Haight i 11.919 Duviation
TB/RH
0.312 I
PHI MM Height Parent Cumul PHI MM Haight Parent Cumul
Parent Parent
0.00 1.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2 .00 0.250 1.101 9.558 96.232
0.25 0.841 0.372 3.229 3.229 2.25 0.210 0.158 1.372 97.604
0.50 0.707 0.580 5.035 6.265 2.50 0. 177 0.120 1.042 98.646
0.75 0.595 1.111 9.645 17.910 2.75 0. 149 0.073 0.634 99.279
1.00 0.500 2 . 675 23.223 41.132 3.00 0. 125 0.047 0. 408 99.687
1.25 0.420 2.361 20.497 61.629 3.25 0. 105 0.023 0.200 99.887
1.50 0.354 1.505 13.065 74.694 3.50 0.088 0.007 0.061 99.948
1. 75 0.297 1. 380 11.980 86.674 3.75 0.074 0.006 0.052 100.000





S i l t clay
Hantworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  f
Median Mean Dav. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Momenta (PHI)































O ffa h o ra  P ensaco la , FL (P E H -93-05)
L o ca l i ty  Typo Sanplo Data P r o f i l e
Shelf Sand 325 ca 7-31-93
X Poeit lon i 30U 7 .4 7  Y Posit ion
Elovation o f  Top of Core i 31'
Longth of Core i 3 .7 o n
Dapth to Top of  Sanple i 320 cn
Dapth to  Bottom ot Sample t 330 cn
Comments t Thuy Dui
S ta r t Weight : 11. 356 Pinal Weight : 11 .291 Devia tion s 0.572
Phi MM Weight Percnt cumul PHI MM Weight Parent Cunul
Percnt Percnt
-o. so 1.414 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.50 0.354 1.636 14.409 69.415
-0 .25 1.109 0.043 0.301 0. 301 1.75 0.297 1.590 14.153 79.560
0.00 1.000 0.106 0.939 1.320 2.00 0.250 1.510 13.373 92.941
0.25 0.641 0.215 1.904 3.224 2.25 0.210 0.244 2.161 95.102
0.50 0.707 0.357 3.162 6.306 2.50 0.177 0.223 1.975 97.077
0.75 0.595 0.740 6.625 13.010 2.75 0.149 0.154 1.364 90.441
1 00 0.500 2.037 10.041 31.051 3.00 0.125 0.099 0.077 99.318
1.25 0.420 2.244 19.074 50.926 3.25 0. 105 0.077 0.682 100.000
Analysis Data Analyz 
1-04-94 TD/RH
5 07 5 17 .73





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , FL (P E H -9 3-0 5)








X Poe lt ion t 30:17.47
P r o f i l e
Y Posit ion
Analysis Date Analyz 
1-04-94 TD/RH
Elevat ion o f  Top of  Cora i 31'
Length of Cora * 3 .70  m
Depth to Top of Sanpla ; 345 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sanple i 355 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight : 11.275 Pinal Weight t 11.247 Devia t ion s 0.246 I
PHI KM Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cunul
Percnt- - - - - - - - - - ---------- - - - - - - -  -------- — -  -  - - - - - - ---------- - - - - - - - _-  -  -
-0 .  50 1.414 0. 000 0.000 0. 0Q0 1.50 0.354 1.589 14.126 77 .470
-0 .25 1.109 0. 063 0. 560 0. 560 1.75 0.297 1. 367 12.154 89.624
0.00 1.000 0.271 2.410 2.970 2.00 0. 250 1. 007 8.953 90.577
0.25 0.641 0. 333 2.961 5.930 2.25 0.210 (1.009 0.791 99.369
0.50 0.707 0.470 4.250 10.100 2.50 0. 177 0.034 0.302 99.671
0.75 0.595 0.963 0.562 16.743 2.75 0.149 0.013 0.116 99.707
1.00 0. 500 2.515 22.362 41.104 3.00 0.125 0.009 0.000 99.867
1.25 0.420 2.501 22.237 63.341 3.25 0.105 0.015 0. 133 100.000




nediun f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
Polk Graphic Measures (PHI) 





























Offshore Pensacola, PL (PEM-9J-6)







JO s1 9 . 5 4
Date
7-11-93
Analysis Date Analyz 
U - 2 - 9 4  TB/RM
Elevat ion of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to  Top of Sample 
Depth to  Bottom ot Sample
Y Poult Ion
» 2 1 '  
i 3.95 m 
5 cm 
15 cm
Comments s Thuy Dui
Staxt Height ; 3.395 Pinal Height t 3.300 Devia tion
PM! MM Height Percnt Cumu 1 
Percnt
PM! MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
0 00 1 .000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.201 5. 94 7 20.146
0.25 0.041 0.002 0.059 0.059 2.50 0.177 0.368 11 . 479 31.627
0 . 50 0.707 0 . 000 0.000 0 . 059 2.75 0.149 0 .402 11.693 43.521
0.75 0.595 0.005 0.146 0.207 3 .00 0.125 0 431 12 .751 66.272
1 .00 0.500 0.019 0.562 0.769 3.25 0.105 0.506 14.970 71.243
1 .25 0.420 0.049 1 .450 2.219 3.50 0.060 0.341 10.009 61.331
1 .50 0. 354 0.054 1 .596 3.017 3.75 0.074 0.346 10.296 91 .627
1 75 0.297 0.106 3.136 6.953 4.00 0.063 0.232 6.664 96.491
2 .00 0.250 0.245 7.249 14 201 4.25 0.053 0.051 1 .509 100.000





Si I t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t i s t i c s  ;
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kui t
Method of Moments (PHI)













O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , PL (P E N -93-6 )










P r o f i le  Analysis Date Analyz
11-2-94
E levat ion of Top of Core 
Length ot Core 
Depth to  Top of Sample 
Depth to Bottom of Sample
Y Posit ion
s 23* 
s 3.95 m 
20  cm 
30 cm
Comments t Thuy Bui
S t a n  Height 4.780 Pinal Height 4.756 Devia tion
TB/RM
0.660 I
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Potent Cumu 1
Percnt Percnt
0.00 1 .000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.337 7.066 31 602
0.25 0.641 0 .014 0.294 0.294 2.50 0.177 0.609 12.605 44 .407
0 .60 0.707 0.014 0.294 0 .509 2 .75 0.149 0 .530 11 .144 55 .551
0.75 0.595 0.027 0.560 1.156 3 .00 0.125 0.546 11.460 67.031
1.00 0 . 500 0 . 090 2.061 3.217 3.25 0 .105 0 . 576 12 111 79.142
1 .25 0.420 0. 140 2.944 6.161 3.50 0.066 0.340 7.149 66.291
1 .50 0.354 0. 145 3 . 049 9 . 209 3.75 0.074 0 . 335 7.044 93.335
1 .75 0.297 0.225 4.731 13.940 4 .00 0.063 0.254 5.341 96.675
2 .00 0 250 0.503 10.576 24.516 4 . 25 0.051 0.063 1. 325 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t is t ic s  ;
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)






























O ffu h o re  P eneaco la , PL (P E N -93-6 )







7 - J I -91
Aualyuto Date Au&lyz 
11-2-94 TB/HM
X PoolCion
Ble vadon of Top of Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top of Samplo 
Depth to  Bottom of Sample
Commento j Thuy Bui
Start  Weight ; 6 . BIB Pinal Weight ;
y Poult ion
i 23* 
i 3 . 9 5 m  
4 5  cm 
55 cm
Pill MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Potent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.00 1 .000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.54 7 8.008 32.118
0.25 0.641 0.006 0.086 0.008 2.50 0.177 1 .058 15.488 47.606
0 50 0 .707 0.009 0 . U 2 0.220 2 .75 0.149 0.939 13.746 61 353
0 .75 0.595 0 .024 0.351 0.571 3.00 0.125 0.917 13.424 74 .777
1 .00 0.500 0.091 1 .332 1 .903 3.25 0.105 0.845 12 . 370 87 .147
1 .25 0.420 0. 177 2.591 4 .494 3.50 0.0BB 0 349 5.109 92.256
1 .50 0. 354 0.209 3.060 7.554 J . 75 0 . 074 0. 204 4 . 1 58 96.413
1 .75 0.297 0. 344 5.036 12.590 4 . 00 0.063 0.197 2 . 804 99.297
2 .00 0.250 0.787 11.521 24 . I l l 4 .25 0 . 053 0 . 04 B 0 . 703 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la a u i f ie a t io n  0.000 











Standard S ta t io t i c a  :
Median Mean Duv Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)













O tfn h u re  Penuacola , PL (P K N -9J-6 )
l o c a l i t y  Type Sample Date P r o f i le  Aim!yule Date Analyz
Shelf  Sand 75 cm 7-31-93 U - 2 - 9 4  TB/HM
X Pouit ion 3 0t l9 .54  V Pouidon 07:14.09
Elevat ion of Top of Core ; 23'
Length of Core » 3.95 m
Depth to Top of Sample ; 70 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample t BO cm
Communto j Thuy Bui
H a r t Weight 8 78B Pinal Weight ; 8 .769 Devia tion 0.330
PHI MM Weight percnt Cumu 1 
Percnt
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
0.00 1 .000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.666 7.604 32.770
0. 25 0.641 0.003 0.034 0 034 2.50 0. 177 1 .462 16.691 49.469
0.50 0.707 0.007 0 080 0.114 2.75 0.149 1 . 326 15.139 64 .608
0.75 0.595 0.022 0.251 0.365 3.00 0. 125 1 . 245 14 .214 78 B22
1 .00 0.500 0.130 1 .484 1 .650 3.25 0 .105 1 .089 12.433 91.255
1 .25 0.420 0.246 2.809 4 .658 3 .50 0.086 0 . 165 4 167 95.422
1 .50 0. 354 0.284 3 242 7.900 3.75 0 . 074 0 237 2 . 706 98. 120
1 .75 0.297 0.435 4 966 12.867 4 .00 0. 063 0. 126 1 .439 99.566
2 . 00 0 . 250 1 . 07B 12.307 25.174 4 .25 0.053 0 . 038 0.434 100.000





S i l t Clay
WcntworLh C la a u i f ie a t io n  













Standaid S t .ad u d ct i  ;
Mod i an Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)






























O ffu h o re  P eneacola , FL (PEN -93-6 )










Ele vat ion of Top of Coro i 23'
Length of Core t 3.9b m
Depth to  Top of Sample i 95 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample i 105 cm
Commonto i Thuy Bui
Anulyulu Oatu Analyz 
11-2-94 TB/RM
Y Poo11 i on
Start Weight : 6 796 Pinal Weight s 6 .771 Devia t ion s 0. 361)
Pill MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Pereni
Pill MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
0.00 1 .000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0.210 0.494 7.296 29.198
0.25 0.841 0.004 0.059 0.059 2.50 0.177 1.142 16.866 46.064
0.50 0.707 0.008 0.118 0.177 2.75 0 .149 1 .043 15.404 61 .468
0.75 0.595 0.013 0.192 0.369 3.00 0.125 1 .036 15.301 76. 169
1.00 0.500 0.064 0.945 1.314 3.25 0.105 0.930 13.735 90.504
1 .25 0.420 0.151 2.230 3.545 3.50 0.088 0.328 4 .844 95.348
1.50 0.354 0.176 2.599 6. 144 3.75 0.074 0.181 2.673 98.021
1 .75 0.297 0.289 4.268 10.412 4 .00 0.063 0.105 1 .551 99.572
2.00 0.2S0 0.776 11 .490 21 .902 4 .25 0.053 0.029 0.42B 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la a o i f lc a t lo n  0.000  











Standard S t a t ia t lc e  i
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













O ffu h o re  Peneaco la , FL (PH N -9J-6 )










Analyulu Date Analyz 
11 2-94 TB/HM
Y Poolt ion
Elevat ion o f  Top of Core i 23'
Length o f  Core > 3.95 in
Depth to Top of Sample > 120 cm
Depth to Bottom of Sample i 130 cm
Thuy Bui
S tart  Weight 7.895 Final Weight
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI MM Weight Percut Cumul
Percnt
0.00 1 .000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.25 0 210 0.533 6.779 26.669
0.25 0.841 0.001 0.013 0.013 2 .50 0.177 1 .195 15.198 41 867
0 .50 0.707 0.001 0.013 0.025 2.75 0 149 1 .205 15.325 57 192
0. 75 0.595 0.011 0. 140 0.165 3.00 0.125 1 . 246 15.846 73 038
1.00 0. 500 0.075 0. 954 1.119 3.25 0. 105 1 .207 15.350 88.389
1 .25 0.420 0. 162 2.060 3 . 179 3 . 50 0.080 0. 465 5.914 94 302
1 .50 0.354 0.192 2.442 5.621 3 .75 0.074 0.2B0 3.561 97.863
1.75 0.297 0.314 3.993 9.615 4 .00 0.063 0. 150 1 .908 99.771
2 .00 0.250 0.806 10.2 /6 19 .891 4 .25 0.053 0.018 0.229 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C laooi f icaL ion 0.000  











Standard S la t  lo t  lea ;
Median Mean Duv. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)
Folk Graphic Meauureu (PHI) 
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Offshore Pensacola, FI. (PKN-93-6)










Analysis Date Anulyz 
11 2-94 TD/RM
Y Posit ion
Elevat ion ol Top ot Cote i 23'
length of Core t 3.95 m
Depth to Top of Sample i 245 cm
Depth to Dottom of Sample i 255 cm
Conununto : Thuy Uul
S tart  Weight i 4.213 Final Weight
PHI MH We ight Percnt Cumul
percnt
PHI MM Weight Parent
0.50 0.707 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 0.122 2.893
0.75 0.595 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0.149 0.184 4.363
1 .00 0.500 0.003 0.071 0.071 3.00 0.125 0.351 6.323
1 .25 0.420 0.003 0.071 0.142 3 .25 0.105 0.757 17.951
1 .50 0.354 0.004 0.095 0.237 3.50 0.060 0.843 19.991
1 .75 0.297 0.009 0.213 0.451 3.75 0.074 1 .032 24 .472
2.00 0.250 0.027 0.640 1.091 4.00 0.063 0. 790 18.734











medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t in t i e a  ;
Median Mean Dev. Skew KurL
Mot hod of Moments (Pill)










-0 .  20
4 . 02 
0.99
O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , FI. (PEN 9 1 6)
Lo ca l i ty  Type Sample Date P r o f i l e  Anulyuiu Date Analyz
Shelf  Sand 275 cm 7-31-93 11-4-94 Tll/RM
X Posit ion 30 s19.54 Y Posit ion i 07.14.09
Elevat ion of Top of Cote t 23'
Length of Core t 3.95 m
Depth to Top of Sample x 270 cm
Depth to Dottom of Sample > 200 cm
Comments t Thuy Dui
Start Weight ; 2 980 F ina l  Weight ; 2 .984 Deviu tiun ; 0.134
Pill MM Weight Parent Cumul PHI MM Wulght Pur cut. Cumul
Percnt PercnL
0.50 0.707 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.50 0.177 0.041 1 .374 2.078
0 .75 0.595 0 .000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0.149 0.109 3.653 5 731
1 .00 0.500 0.000 0.000 0.000 3 .00 0.125 0.209 9.685 15.416
1.25 0.420 0.000 0.000 0.000 3.25 0.105 0.687 23.023 38.438
1.50 0.354 0.000 0.000 0.000 3.50 0.088 0 657 22.017 60.456
1 75 0.297 0.003 0. 101 0. 101 3.75 0.074 0.605 20.275 00.731
2 00 0 250 0.008 0.268 0.369 4 .00 0.063 0.639 18.063 98.794
2.25 0.210 0.010 0.335 0.704 4.25 0.053 0.036 1 .206 100.000






Wentworth C la oB if ic a t lon  













Standard S t a t i s t i c s  .
Median Mean Dev. Skew KurL
Method ot Momunts (Pill)
Folk Graphic Meanutus (PHI) 
Gtain Size (mm)
3 . 38 
0. 10
3.37 
3 . 39 
0 . 10























O ffs h o re  P ensacola , FL (PEN 93 6)






D a l e  
7 3 1 - 9 3
X Position
E levat ion of Top ot Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top of Sample 






Analysis Dale Analyz 
11 4 94  T H / K M
8 7  j 1 4 . 0 9
Comments < Thuy Hu 1
Start  Weight ; 5.153 Final Weight s 5.137 Devia tion
PHI MM WeighL Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Parent
1 .00 0.500 0 .000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0. 149 0.106 2.06 3 3.173
1 .25 0.420 0.000 0.000 0.000 3 .00 0.125 0.467 9.091 12.264
1 50 0. 354 0.000 0.000 0.000 3 .25 0.105 1.411 27.467 39.731
1.75 0. 297 0.001 0.019 0.019 3 . 50 0.060 1 .019 19.636 59.5662.00 0. 250 o . o o a 0. 156 0. 175 3.75 0.074 1.141 22.211 81.7792.25 0.210 0.009 0. 175 0.350 4 .00 0.063 0. 660 16.897 98 6762 .50 0. 177 0 . 039 0.759 1.110 4.25 0.053 0.066 1 . 324 100.000





Si 1 L Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method o f  Moments (PHI!
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 
Grain Size  (mm)











O tio h o re  Pensaco la , FL (PEN 93 6)







3 0  ; 1 9 . 5 4
Date
7 - 3 1 - 9 1
Prof i le
Y Posit ion
Analysis Date Anulyz 
1 1 - 4 - 9 4  T H / K M
Elevat ion of Top ot Cote < 23*
Length of Coro i 3.95 m
Depth to  Top of Sample i 320 cm
Depth to Dottom ot Sample ; 330 cm
Comments ; Thuy llui
Start Weight : 3 957 F i lia l Weight ; 3 . 933 Devia tion i 0 .60'
PHI MM We ight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Put cat Cumul
Percnt Parent
1.00 0.500 0.000 0.000 0 .000 2 75 0. 149 0. 103 2 .619 5.950
1 . 25 0.420 0.011 0.260 0.260 3 .00 0. 125 0.452 11 .492 17.442
1 .50 0. 354 0 .005 0. 127 0.407 3.25 0.105 1 .292 32.850 50.292
1 .75 0.297 0.009 0.229 0.636 3.50 0.08ft 0.662 16.632 67.124
2.00 0.250 0.024 0.610 1 .246 3.75 0.074 0.734 10.663 85.787
2.25 0.210 0.023 0.565 1 .831 4 .00 0.063 0 530 13 .476 99.263
2 50 0.177 0.059 1 .500 3 .331 4.25 0.053 0.029 0.737 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wontworl h C la s s i f ic a t io n  













Standard S t a t i s t i c s  ;
Median Mean Dev. Skew KurL
Method ot Momenta (Pill)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 
Grain Size (mm)
J . 25 
0. 11


























O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , PL (PKH*93 6)








X P o e i t  I o n
Commento i Thuy Oui 
S tart  Height 2.076 Pinal Height
Analysis Date Analyz 
11-4-94 TD/RM
Elevation of Top of Core 
Length of Coro 
Depth to Top of Sample 
Depth to  Bottom of Sample
Y P o u l t  I o n  




2.876 Devia tion 0.000 I
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
Pill MM We iglit Percnt Cumul
Percnt
1 .00 0.500 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.75 0.149 0,073 2.538 5.0421.25 0.420 0.011 0.382 0.382 3.00 0.125 0.252 8.762 13.0041 .50 0.354 0.003 0. 104 0.487 3 .25 0. 105 0 . 799 27.782 41.586
1 .75 0.297 0.004 0. 139 0.626 3.50 0.008 0. 569 19.784 61.3702 .00 0.250 0.010 0.348 0.974 3.75 0.074 0.611 21 .245 82.6152.25 0.210 0.012 0.417 1 . 391 4 .00 0.063 0.465 16.168 98.7832.50 0. 177 0.032 1.113 2.503 4 .25 0.053 0.035 1.217 100.000
Sample Content by Height Percent >
Wentworth C la a u i f Ic a t Io n  
Unif ied  C la u u l f ic a t lo n
Standard S t a t i s t i c s  i
a r a v e l  S a n d






0 . 1 0  0 . 1 0
S i l t  C l a y




0.41 -1 .11  6.77
0.37 0.04 0.88
Method of Momenta (Pill)
Folk Oraphic Measures (PHI) 
Otdln Size (mm)
I
O ffs h o re  P ensaco la , FL (PEN 9 3 -6 )







30 119 . 54
Date 
7 31*93
Elevation of  Top ot Core 
Length of Core 
Depth to Top ot Sample 
Depth to Bottom of Sample
Prof i l e
Y P o s i t  t u n
i 23 ’
: 3 9b m
384 cm 
394 cm
Analysis Date Analyz 
11-4*94 TB/HM
8 1114.09
Comments i Thuy Bui
SLarl Weight j 4.066 Final Height
P i l l MM WeighL Percnt Cumul 
Percnt
1.00 0.500 0.000 0.000 0.000
1 25 0.420
1.50 0.354 
1.75 0.297  



















i 4 . 0 4 4  






. 00  0 .
Devlat ion 0 . 5 4 1  \

























1 0 0 . 0 0 0





Si i t Clay
Went wort It Cl ass 1 f i r a t  ion 0.000  











Standaid S t a t i s t i c s  ;
Median Moan Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)









































P r o f i l e  Analysis Data Analyz
1-5-94
V Posit ion
e le vat ion o f  Top of Core : 27'
Length of Core : 1,60 n
Depth to  Top of Sample > 0 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample i 10 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Height : 11.132 P in al Height : 11.093 Devia tion
TB/RM
PHI MM Weight percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Parent Percnt
-0 .25 1.189 0. 000 0. 000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.967 17.732 66.970
0.00 1.000 0.073 0.658 0.658 2.00 0.250 2.210 19.922 86.893
0.25 0.841 0.164 1.478 2. 136 2.25 0.210 0.611 5.508 92.401
0.50 0.707 0.154 1.388 3.525 2.50 0.177 0.526 4.742 97.142
0.75 0.595 0.318 2.867 6.391 2.75 0.149 0.193 1.740 98.882
1.00 0.500 1.134 10.223 16.614 3.00 0.125 0.085 0.766 99.64B
1.25 0.420 1.910 17.218 33 .832 3.25 0. 105 0.031 0.279 99.928
1.50 0.354 1. 709 15.406 49.238 3.50 0.088 0.008 0.072 100.000




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
























Analysis Date Analyz 
1-5-94 TB/RM
y  Posit ion : 87:33.85
Elevation of Top of Core : 27'
Length of Core : 1.60 m
Depth to  Top of Samplo : 20 cm
Depth to Bottom of Samplo : 30 urn
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight : 11.075 Pinal Height : 11.029 Devia tion 0.415 I
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .25 1. 189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0. 297 1.968 17 . 844 65.718
0.00 1.000 0.045 0.408 0.408 2.00 0.250 2.242 20.328 86.046
0.25 0.841 0.094 0.852 1.260 2.25 0.210 0.631 5.721 91.767
0.50 0.707 0. 113 1.025 2.285 2.50 0.177 0.587 5.322 97.089
0.75 0.595 0.288 2.611 4.896 2.75 0.149 0.206 1.868 98.957
1.00 0. 500 1. 185 10.744 15.641 3.00 0.125 0.084 0.762 99.719
1.25 0.420 1.862 16.883 32.523 3. 25 0.105 0.026 0.236 99.955
1.50 0. 354 1.693 15.350 47.874 3.50 0.088 0.005 0.045 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth c la s s i f i c a t i o n  o . o o o  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Hedlan Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)





























Perdido Bay Area, F I  (Par-93-Ql)










P r o f i le
Y Position
Analysis  Date Analyz 
1-5-94 TB/RM
67:31.85
E levation o f  Top of Core : 27'
Length of Core : 1.60 m
Depth to  Top of Sample i 45 cm
Depth to  Bottom of Sample : 35 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t Weight J 11 551 P in al Weight : 11 .511 Oevia t ion t 0.346
PHI MM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
PHI MH Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt
- - - - - ——— — -  -  - — - -  -  - — - ______ _____ _ _ —_ ______ ______ ______
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.398 13.882 82.721
0.00 1.000 0.129 1.121 1.121 2.00 0.250 1. 358 11.797 94.518
0.25 0.841 0. 318 2.763 3.883 2.25 0.210 0.268 2.502 97.020
0.30 0.707 0.407 3.536 7.419 2.50 0.177 0.230 1.998 99.018
0.75 0.595 0.733 6.368 13.787 2.75 0.149 0.072 0.623 99.6441.00 0.500 2 . 129 16.495 32.262 3.00 0.125 0.029 0.252 99.696
1.25 0. 420 2 . 501 21.727 54.009 3 . 25 0.105 0.010 0.087 99.983
1.50 0. 354 1.707 14 . 829 66.639 3 . SO 0.068 0.002 0.017 100.000




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t is t ic s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)













Perdido Bay Area, FI (Par-91-01)










Elevation of Top Of Core
Length of Core





Analysis Date Analyz 
1-5-94 TB/RM
87:13.85
Depth to Bottom of Samplo : 60 cm
Comments : Thuy Bui
S ta r t  Weight : 11.024 F inal Wolght : 10.964 Deviation
PHI HM Weight Parent Cumul PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Parent
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.570 14.320 80.545
0.00 1.000 0. 137 1.250 1.250 2.00 0.250 1.440 13.134 93.679
0.25 0.841 0.346 3.156 4.403 2.25 0.210 0.315 2.873 96.552
0.50 0.707 0.405 3.694 8.099 2.50 0.177 0.249 2.271 98.823
0.75 0.595 0.731 6.667 14.767 2.75 0.149 0.081 0.739 99.562
1.00 0.500 1.873 17.083 31.650 3. 00 0. 125 0.030 0.274 99.836
1.25 0.420 2.204 20.102 51.952 3.25 0. 105 0.012 0. 109 99.945
1.50 0.354 1 . 565 14 . 274 66.226 3 . 50 0.066 0.006 0.055 100.000





S i l t c lay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t l o n  0.000  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Mothod of Moments (PHI)
































P e rd id o  Bay A rea , F I (P e r -9 3 -0 1 )








X Posit ion : 30(15.16
P r o f i l e
Y Posit ion
Analysis Oato Analyz 
1-5-94 TB/RM
87(33.85
Elevation o f  Top of Core
Length of Core




Depth to  Bottom of Sample j 105 cn
Comments : Thuy Bui
t a r t Weight ( 11 233 Fina l  Weight : 11 . 186 Devia tion i 0.416
PHI MM Weight Parent Cumul PHI HM Weight Parent Cumul
Percnt Percnt
0.25 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.814 16.217 50.715
0.00 1.000 0.089 0.796 0.796 2.00 0.250 2.679 23.950 74.665
0.25 0.841 0.111 0.992 1.788 2.25 0.210 0.877 7.840 82.505
0.50 0.707 0.134 1.198 2.986 2.50 0.177 1.025 9.163 91.668
0.75 0.595 0. 213 1.904 4.890 2.75 0.149 0.498 4.452 96.120
1.00 0.500 0.714 6.383 11.273 3.00 0.125 0.261 2.333 98.453
1.25 0.420 1.253 11.202 22.475 3.25 0.105 0.115 1.028 99.481
1. SO 0.354 1.345 12.024 34.498 3 . 50 0.088 0.058 0.519 100.000




medium f in e
S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Modlan Hean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Momenta (PHI)













P e rd id o  Bay A rea , F I (P o r -9 3 -O l)










Analysis Date Analyz 
1-5-94 TB/RM
Y Posit ion
Elevation of Top of Cora : 27'
Length of  Core s 1.60 a
Depth to Top of Sample t 120 ca
Depth to Bottom of Sample i 130 cn
Comments i Thuy Bui
s ta r t Weight i U 070 Fina l  Weight t 11 . 021 Oevia t i on ( 0.44
Pill MM Weight Percnt Cumul PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .25 1.189 0.000 0. 000 0.000 1.75 0.297 1.131 10.280 32.865
0.00 1.000 0.084 0.762 0. 762 2.00 0.250 2.360 21.414 54.278
0.25 0.841 0. 117 1.062 1.824 2.25 0.210 1.286 11.669 65.947
0.50 0.707 0.132 1.198 3.022 2.50 0. 177 1.773 16.087 82.034
0.75 0.595 0.178 1.615 4.637 2.75 0.149 0.996 9.037 91.072
1.00 0.500 0.480 4.355 8.992 3.00 0.125 0.619 5.617 96.688
1.25 0.420 0.742 6.733 15.725 3.25 0.105 0.276 2.504 99.192
1 50 0. 354 0. 756 6. 860 22.564 3.50 0.008 0.089 0.808 100.000





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  \
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)






























Perdido Bay Area, FI (Per-93-01)
L o ca l i ty  Type Sample Data P r o f i l e
Shalt  Sand 190 cm 7-31-93
X Posit ion t 30:19.16 Y Posit ion
Elevation o f  Top of Core i 27'
Length of Core : 1,60 in
Depth to  Top of Sample i 149 cm
Depth to Bottom ot Sample : 199 cm
Comments J Thuy Dul
S ta r t  Height t 11.301 F ina l  Weight i 11.227 Devia t ion : 0.6SS t
PHI MM Weight Percnt cumul PHI HM Weight Percnt Cumul
Percnt Percnt
-0 .29 1.189 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.75 0.297 0.896 7.981 20.281
0.00 1,000 0.008 0.071 0.071 2.00 0.250 2.310 20.575 40.857
0.29 0.841 0.039 0.347 0.419 2.29 0.210 1.439 12.817 53.674
0.90 0.707 0.071 0.632 1.091 2 . 50 0.177 2.251 20.050 73.724
0,79 0.999 0.081 0.721 1.773 2.79 0.149 1.382 12.310 86.034
1.00 0.900 0.231 2.098 3.630 3.00 0.125 0.918 8.177 94.210
1.29 0.420 0.432 3.648 7.678 3.25 0.109 0.458 4.079 98.290
1.90 0.394 0.919 4.623 12.301 3.50 0.088 0. 192 1.710 100.000
Analysis Date Analyz 
1-9-94 TB/RM
i 8 7 :3 3 .as





S i l t Clay
Wentworth C la s s i f ic a t io n  0 . 0 0 0  











Standard S t a t i s t i c s  :
Median Mean Dev. Skew Kurt
Method of Moments (PHI)
Folk Graphic Measures (PHI) 
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APPENDIX C. SUMMARIZED GRAIN-SIZE STATISTICS BY CORE
Appendix C tabulates grain size data (median, mean, standard deviation, 
skewness, and kurtosis) by core. See Appendix A for further explanation regarding 
organization of data.
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APPENDIX D. PLOTS OF GRAIN-SIZE TRENDS BY CORE
Appendix D includes plots of median, sorting, and skewness by core. See 
Appendix A for further explanation regarding organization of data.
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Ala-91 - 2
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Ala-91 - 9
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A la-91-1 5
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A la-91-1 6
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Pen-91- 3
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Pen-91 - 6
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Pen-91 - 8
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Grain Size (Phi)
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Pen-91 - 9
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Pen-91 -11
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P en-92-5
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Per-93-1
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APPENDIX E. MACROFOSSIL SPECIES BY CORE
Appendix E provides species abundance data for nine cores (ALA-91-15, ALA-91- 
16, PEN-91-3, PEN-91-5, PEN-91-11, PEN-91-12, PEN-91-13, PEN-92-5, and PER-93-3) 
and is a supplement to the macrofossil data presented in Anderson and McBride (1996). 
Refer to Anderson and McBride (1996), McBride etal. (1996), and Anderson et al. (1997) 
for additional information (e.g., methods).
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Core PER-93-3
Species abundance data for samples in core PER-93-3 (water depth=4 m).
Bioclasts are counted as follows: number of whole valves and valve fragments containing 
a hinge for bivalves, the number of whole shells and shells containing a spire for 
gastropods, whole colonies and individuals (unless otherwise indicated) for other 
bioclasts. Environmental categories and abbreviations are: Er=river-influenced estuary. 
Et=transitional estuary, Em=marine-influenced estuary, L=lagoon, I=inlet-influenced 
area, So=shoreface, Sh=shelf. See Table 2 of Anderson and McBride (1996) for salinity 
and depth ranges for environmental categories. Substrate categories and abbreviations 
appear in parentheses () and are: M = mud, S = sand, G = shell gravel or hard substrate.




Nuduana scuta 5 El—So(M)
Noetia ponderosa 1 1—So (S/G
Qsireaequestris Em—I (G)
Crassostrca virginica 11 Et(G)
Anomia simplex 9 Em—So (G)
Linga amiantus 7 Em—Sh (S)
Parvilucina multflineata 1 Ei-Sh(M )
Crassinella hmulata 2 I—Sh (G)
Laevicardiom mortoni 1 Em—I (M/S)
Muliriia lateralis 1 Et-So (M/S)
Mercenaria so. 2
Chionc cancellata 16 Em-Sh (S)
C. mtapurpujea 5 So-Sh (S)
Dosinia elesans 2 So-Sh (M/S)
Gortmla caribaca I Em—Sh (M)
GASTROPODA
Crepidula fomicata 1 Em—Sb (G)
Polinices duplicatus 1 Em—Sh (S)
Nassarius so. J
Qlivella sp. 1
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Core PEN-92-5 
Species abundance data for samples in core PEN-92-5 (water depth=24 m). See core PER-93-3 
for information on bow species were counted and on environmental and substrate abbreviations.
Species
171 176 181 1S6 191 196
BIVALVIA
Nnenla pmirima 1 9 5 0 8 11
M n m la w q 18 63 27 79 43 30
eoneenlrica
41 56 16 52 32 19
Gtsanncns 0 0 0 0 0 0
pecrinata
Aryopectcn 5 3 2 5 2 2
yibbns
Anemia simplex 28 40 13 34 22 11
Linga amiantns 2 7 5 16 IS 12
Faiviliiaaa 5 11 11 S 4 9
mnltflineata
\ radians 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
pnnctaia
Crassmella 6 7 2 2 3 3
lunaiata
Pleuromens 1 2 0 0 0 0
tridentata
Lacvkardiom 0 0 0 0 0 2
bgigawm
Tractivcardium s p - 0 2 0 0 0 0
Chama 0 0 0 0 0 0
maccroohvfla
Mdltnia lateralis 16 47 35 80 40 36
Frvilia 2 2 1 2 0 0
coocemrica
Tellma simflts 11 9 5 3 5 5
Srriyflla miriabtlis 2 1 1 1 1 1
A bra aequalis 0 I 0 4 I 4
Macrocallista 0 0 0 4 2 0
macula ta
Maroalli«a.sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Chiope cancellata 0 0 0 3 5 0
£• jPBPtfTPMa 0 0 0 0 0 0
Q. tatilirata 0 0 0 0 3 0
4 s 6 19 9 14
QUQQSSpp. 3 3 5 3 0 2
Dosmia cleyans 0 1 0 6 5 0
Corfeula operculata 9 22 15 20 21 1?
C. carihaca 0 10 6 22 16 16
Pandora trflineata 0 0 0 0 0 0
Vfetticordia omata 1 1 0 •y I 0
GASTROPODA
Diodora cavenenss 0 0 0 1 0 (I
Cytiwmpgag 2 1 0 1 0 0
emiassaie?
Crepidnla (bmieata 7 14 6 12 8 6
Q. eonvexa 0 0 0 0 0 0
Q. ptma 2 0 0 0 2 I
Sample depth (cm) total environmental 
tangc (substrate)
10 3 0 I 3 4 6 6 2 78 I—Sh (M )
26 17 12 4 S 30 15 23 7 402 E t-S h(M )
21 15 10 2 7 25 11 17 9 333 Em—Sh (S)
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 So (S)
0 0 3 0 1 2 3 0 2 30 So-Sh (S)
10 7 5 2 6 21 S 11 10 22S Em—Sh(G)
11 4 5 5 2 1 1 4 I 91 Em—Sh (S)
3 3 2 1 2 4 3 5 - 73 E t-S h(M )
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 So-Sh
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 Em—Sh
4 ! 0 0 I : 0 34 I-S b(G )
0 0 0 1 0 0 i 0 0 5 So—Sh
0 : 1 0 0 0 G Q 0 5 Sh (S i
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
0 i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 Sh (G)
33 19 14 LI 10 32 26 IS 13 430 Ex—So (M/S)
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 Em—So (S)
4 U 0 0 1 3 2 0 3 49 E m -L(S )
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 9 So(S)
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 Em—Sh (M)
I 0 0 0 0 0 0 ■y 0 9 So-Sh (S)
0 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 5
0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 11 Em—Sh (S)
0 1 0 ■> 0 0 0 0 0 3 So-Sh (S)
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 5 Sh
12 4 2 2 1 5 *» 3 4 100 I-S h (S )
3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 22
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 So-Sh (M/S)
11 s 2 4 12 10 11 s 172 Sh (M )
17 9 9 3 2 4 9 11 2 136 Em—Sh (M )
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 Em—So (M)
0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 7 Sh(S)
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 Em—Sh(G)
0 ( l 5 0 0 0 0 0 10 So-Sh (M)
2 2 3 3 2 0 2 2 2 71 Em—Sh (G)
0 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 5 Em—Sh (G)
0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 S E i-Sh (G)
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Species
171 176 181 186 191 196
Sample depth (cm) 
201 206 211 216 221 226 231 236 241
tool environmental 
mope (subscale)
Calvotraea 4 1 0 I I 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 So—Sh (G)
centralis
PoHnices 0 0 3 4 4 3 2 2 7 0 7 3 I I 0 27 Em—Sh (S)
dupUcatas
Sfntrm peispeeriom 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I-S h(S )
S. macnlanim 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 t Sh
Rpitonium 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I-S h(S )
sasiiaQQa
Epitcchim sp. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I
Anachisobesa 3 6 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 7 0 \ I 0 17 fcr-So (S.G)
Nagsariusalbus 0 0 0 0 1 I 0 i 0 0 1 I 0 0 0 5 So-Sh
Oliva savana 0 0 0 7 3 I 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 Em—Sh (S)
Olivella pusilla 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 So(S)
Q, flnralia 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 2 I 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 L-So(S )
£ . mfntrta 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 1 0 4 KS)
Maryinefla apicina 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 US)
Crvotums cerinella 4 5 1 3 5 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 L-Sh(S )
TurtTonilla mctsa 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 Em—So
f a x a 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 So-Sh
ptractoaiiaius
Balia grata 6 5 1 4 3 I I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2  l.- I(S )
Arfcnema 0 3 2 2 I 0 ; 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 12 E i-L(M /S )
eanalioilata
favolma tridentata 6 4 0 1 4 0 7 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 IS pelagic
SCAPHOPODA
Dentalipm eboriom 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 So-Sh (S)
Q . teaasianum 2 6 0 4 3 7 1 0 1 0 1 7 0 1 0 2S Em—Sh (M )
Cadulus 0 1 1 10 3 7 0 2 0 1 2 0 0 0 7 30 Em—Sh
qamlmcney
C. quadndentatus 0 i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 7 So-Sh
Cadulnssp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 3 I 0 6
O T H E R
stxitkl foam isi&ta 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 L-Sh(S )
U tf io U a n m io n 0 0 0 1 i 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 5
Ocalma diffhsa 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
cnpularid bryozoan 0 3 1 I 5 7 4 7 2 I 2 4 2 2 0 31 l-S h(S )
branching 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
brvozoas
encrusting 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I
bryozoan
sand dollar 0 5 1 10 3 1 1 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 25
fragment
scaurdlin 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 7
fragment
erhinodctm spine I 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
bamade 3 10 s 14 15 11 6 6 4 3 7 6 8 7 7 110
decapod fragment 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 6
&sh otoBih? 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
fish vettebca 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
wood 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 5
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Core PEN-91-3 
Species abundance data for samples in core PEN-91-3 (water depth=19 m). See 




Sample depth (cm) 
367 372 377 382
total environmental 
range (substrate)
b iv a l v ia
Nuclua ptoxima 1 0 0 0 0 1 I-Sh(M )
Nuculana acuta 1 0 0 0 0 1 Et-So (M)
Anadaratransvcnsi 2 1 2 2 7 Em—Sh (S)
Glvcymeris cf. G. undata 0 0 0 0 1 1 So-Sh
Aryooecten gibbus 1 5 6 12 0 24 So-Sh (S)
Anomia simplex 1 S 13 S 5 35 Em—So (G)
Plicatula gibbosa 0 0 0 I 1 2 So-Sh(G)
Lucina radians 0 1 3 10 4 18 So—Sh
Crassinclla lunulata 2 1 0 0 0 3 I-Sh (G)
Pleuromeris tridentata 1 9 6 6 0 22 So-Sh
Pteromeris perplana 0 0 0 0 1 1 So-Sh
Laevicardium pictum t 1 2 1 0 5 Sh
Trachvcardium sp. 0 0 1 0 0 1
Ghama macerophvlla 1 0 0 0 0 1 Sh (G)
Arcinella cornuta 0 0 0 0 1 1 So-Sh(G)
Ervilia concentrica 3 s 4 0 0 15 Em-So (S)
Teilma listen 0 0 0 2 0 2 So-Sh
Tcllina sp. 0 1 2 0 0 3
Strigilla miriabilis 0 2 4 0 1 7 So(S)
Macrocaliista maculata 5 s 5 4 3 25 So-Sh (S)
Chione cancellata 0 3 9 21 5 38 Em—Sh (S)
C. intapurpurea 9 S 21 10 14 62 So-Sh (S)
£. latilirata 0 0 0 1 0 1 Sh
Corfaula opetculata 1 1 0 0 0 2 Sh (M)
GASTROPODA 
Turritella acropora 1 1 1 1 0 4 So
Crepidula fomicata 0 3 2 1 0 6 Era-Sh (G)
Natica canrena 0 0 0 1 0 1 So-Sh (M/S)
Oliva savana 0 0 0 0 3 n3 Em-Sh (S)
Olivella floralia 3 0 0 0 0 3 L-So(S)
Q. minuta 1 1 “> 1 2 7 I(S)
Conussteamsi 0 0 1 0 0 1 So-Sh (S)
OTHER
soritid fotaminifeia 46 56 10 13 7 132 L-Sh (S)
Lithothamnion 15 15 10 0 0 40
cupularid bryozoan 3 I 5 10 1 20 l-Sh (S)
sand dollar fragment 1 1 3 1 2 8
barnacle 2 4 7 1 1 15
decapod fragment 1 0 0 0 0 1
serpolid worm 0 0 2 0 0 2
wood 0 0 1 0 0 1
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Core PEN-91-5 
Species abundance data for samples in core PEN-91-5 (water depth=2l m). See 
core PER-93-3 for information on how species are counted and on environmental and 
substrate abbreviations.
Species
350 355 360 365 370
Sample depth (cm) 
375 380 385 390 395 400 405 410
BIVALVIA
Anadaratransversa 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
ffljaaoKn&cf- £L 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
undata
Ostrea cquestris 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Aryopecten p'bbus 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Anomia simplex • 1 2 1 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 2 1 5
Linya pensvtvanica 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Divaricella 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ! 0
quadrisuicata
Lucina radians 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0
lunulata 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plewomeris 2 0 2 0 3 1 2 0 2 1 1 1 ■>
Pteromeris perplana 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1
Laevicardium 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0
pictum
Laevicardium 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
mortoni
Ervilia concentrica 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 0 0 0 0 1
Tellina listen' 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tellina sp. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Striplla miriabilis 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
M asaeallisia 4 2 1 1 0 2 2 1 3 1 0 4 2
macula ta
Chione cancellata 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C. intapurpurea 0 2 0 0 1 2 3 0 0 1 0 0 2
Chione sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Corfaula operuulata 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I
Verticordia omata 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
GASTROPODA.
Caecum coooeri 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Turritella acropora 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Creoidula fomicata 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
Cconvexa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Polinices duplicatus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Melanella conoidea 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nisoaeglees 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Oliva savana 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Qlivclla floralia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Marymella 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0
aureodncta
Creseisaacula 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
sc a p h o po d a
Caduluscf. C. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
quadriden tarns
■Cadulji?? sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Spedes Sample depth (cm)
__________________ 350 355 360 365 370 375 380 3S5 390 395 400 405 410
OTHER
encrusting 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
fotaminifera
soritid fotaminifera 15 11 0 0 0 0 11 12 12 19 14 19 22
Lithothamnion 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 2
cupularid bryozoan 13 16 16 14 IS 20 11 19 13 19 21 28 28
encrusting bryozoan 0 0 ? 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 0
sand dollar fragment 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
sea urchin fragment 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
echinoderm spine 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
bamade 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
decapod fragment 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
serpulid worm 0 0 4 10 10 S 10 6 0 0 0 0 0
wood 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2
Species Sample depth (cm) (com.) total environmental
415 420 425 430 435 440 445 450 455 range (substrate)
BIVALVIA
Anadaratransversa 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 4 Em-Sb (S)
Givcvmeris cf. G. 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 So-Sh
undata
Ostreaequestris 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I Em-1 (G)
Argopectcn p'bbus 0 0 0 0 •> 0 3 1 6 13 So-Sh(S)
Anomia simplex 1 2 1 0 0 2 1 5 7 35 Em-So(G)
Linga pensvlvanica 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 4 So-Sh
Divaricella 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 Sh(S)
quadrisuicata
Lurina radians 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 9 So-Sh
Crassmc.lla lunulata 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 I-Sh (G)
Pleurcwneris 3 3 3 5 2 1 4 3 2 43 So-Sh
tridentata
Pteromeris perplana 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 6 So-Sh
Laevicardium 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 Sh
pictum
Laevicardium 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 Em-1 (M/S)
mortoni
Ervilia concentrica 0 0 1 0 1 1 2 0 1 14 Em-So (S)
Tellina listen' 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 So-Sh
Tellina sp. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
Strigilla mrriabilis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 So(S)
tdasnxalfcia 0 1 2 1 4 4 3 3 2 43 So-Sh(S)
maculata
Chione cancellata 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 4 Em-Sh (S)
C. intapurpurea 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 1 17 So-Sh(S)
Chione sp. 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Corbula operculata 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 4 Sh (M)
Verticordia omata 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 Sh (S)
GASTROPODA
Caecum cooperi 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 So(S)
Turritella acropota 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 So
Crepidula fbmicata 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 5 Em-Sh (G)
C.convexa 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 Em-Sh (G)
Polmiccs duplicatus 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 Em-Sh (S)
Melanella conoidea 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Niso aeelees 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 Em-Sh
Oliva savana 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 3 Em-Sh (S)
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Species
415 420
Sample depth (cm) (com.) 
425 430 435 440 445 450 455
total environmental 
range (substrate)
Oljvella floralia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 L—So (S)
MarymeHa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 So-Sh (S)
aureocincta
Creseisadcula 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 pelagic
SCAPHOPODA
Caduluscf. £ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 So-Sh
qwdatoiiafes
Cadulos? sp. 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2
OTHER
encrusting 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9
fotaminifera
larger fotaminifera 17 17 16 12 15 2 7 3 2 226 L-Sh (S)
Lithothamnion 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
cupuiarid bryozoan 13 27 22 26 20 14 12 2 13 385 l-Sh (S)
encrusting bryozoan 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
sand dollar fragment 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 3 8
sea urchin fragment 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
echinoderm spine 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
barnacle 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 16
decapod fragment 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
serpulid worm 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 48
wood 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 7
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Core PEN-91-11 
Species abundance data for samples in core PEN-91-11 (water depth=32 m). See core PER-93-3 for 
information on how species were counted and on environmental and substrate abbreviations.
320 325 330 335 340
b iv a l v u
MUBifcl 0 0 0 0 0
JKBBBB
0 1 0 1 2
0 0 1 0 0
traasveisa
fiteam ng 0 0 0 0 2
G. nndata 0 0 0 0 0
Attooecten 0 0 0 1 s
aMajs
Peaen 0 0 0 0 1
avenelj
Anmrda 0 0 0 0 1
simplex
Linga 1 0 1 0 3
gQjgQQg
Parvitodna 5 0 4 6 0
multi! meata
Lacina nassula 0 0 0 0 2
L- Qdians 0 0 0 1 1
Gndakia 2 0 0 0 T
orfaiailata
Thvrasira sp. 0 0 0 0 2
Crassjoella 0 0 0 0 0
lunula ta
Laevicardium 0 1 0 1 0
picrom
Dm ogriiiim 0 0 0 1 1
fohtsnim
Dmocardmrn 0 0 0 0 0
SP-
0 0 ff 0 0
lateralis
Ervitia 6 1 3 7 9
copcentrica
TefKna sp. 2 1 1 0 11
Smgella 0 0 0 0 0
mmahilis
A bra aegualk 0 0 0 0 0
TelHna dfvkitc 0 0 0 0 0
TagehjS sp. 0 0 0 0 0
Masraalliaa 0 0 0 1 0
Qflflfaosa
M- raaeolata 20 10 11 14 2S
Maereealliga 0 0 0 0 0
sp.
Chione 3 1 1 4 1
ctncelbB
C. mtapuronrea 1 0 0 *5 4
345 350
Sample depth (cm) 
355 360 365 370 375 380
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 I I I t 3 4
0 0 I 0 1 I 2 2
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 1 s 10 10 11 14
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 1 3 1
9 4 7 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1
0 0 0 t 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0
2 1 0 a 0 0 0 0
6 11 3 0 0 1 2 I
0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0
9 7 I 2 3 17 20 IS
I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0




0 0 0 0 I I-S b(M )
6 0 10 7 38 Et-So (M)
2 I I 4 16 Em-Sh (S)
0 0 0 0 2 So(S)
0 0 0 0 1 So-Sh
0 0 0 0 9 So-Sh (S)
0 0 0 0 I So-Sh(S)
0 0 0 0 3 Em-So(G)
1 0 0 1 7 Em-Sh (S)
24 3 17 IS 131 Fj-Sh(M )
0 0 t 0 3 Sh
0 0 0 0 4 So-Sh
0 0 0 0 3 So-Sh(S)
0 0 0 0 2
3 1 1 0 0 I—Sb(G>
0 0 0 0 2 Sh
0 0 0 I 3 I-Sh(S)
0 0 3 0 3
0 2 3 0 10 Ei-So(M/S)
2 0 0 0 4$ Em-So (S)
I 0 5 0 22
1 0 0 0 3 So(S)
I 0 0 0 4 Em-Sh (M)
2 0 0 0 3 Em-So(S)
0 0 0 0 1
0 0 0 0 4 I-So(S)
0 0 0 0 107 So-Sh(S)
0 0 0 0 1
29 7 2S 25 176 Em—Sh (S)
0 1 0 1 11 So-Sh (S)
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Species
320 32S 330 335 340 345 350
Sample depth (cm) 




X2SBD& £j££30S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 1 So-Sh (M/S)
Codatia 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 Sh(M)
opercniata
C-anfaan 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 ■> Em-Sh (M )
CL Qpotneta 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 ! Em-L (S)
Veiticpniia 0 0 O' 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 Sh (S)
orpata
g a s t r o p o d a
Tumtefla 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 So
aetopoca
Tarmena sp. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I
Ciepidula 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I Em-Sh (G)
fonricatt
C. coflvexa 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 I 0 0 0 4 Em-Sh (G)
Ctfaoa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 1 Et-Sh (G)
Crepffafatp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2
OKva sayana 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 A Em-Sh (S)
OliveHa floraHa 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 L-So(S)
Olivella sp. 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 9
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I So-Sh (S)
aoreocmca
M- apicina 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i KS)
Maryinetla sp. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Caaoflana. 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 .■» So-Sh(S)
reticulata
Conos «ffĝ T7yi I 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 5 So-Sh(S)
Terebta 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 So-Sh (M/S)
dĵ jocata
Bulla striata 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I L-K S )
Assafiaa 1 0 a 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 Et-L(M /S)
gaqaficnfap
Dentatmm sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Cadnlosauad- 1 0 i 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 So-Sh
rideotatas
Cadolttssp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1
soribd 18 6 7 10 48 27 16 20 0 0 3 0 4 1 0 0 0 160 L-Sh(S)
forammifen
UtbMbamsBD 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 : 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Ocnlma diffusa 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
cupulaiid 23 7 1 4 97 IS 12 i 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 164 Sh (S)
bryozoan
encrusting 0 0 0 0 4 4 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9
bryozoan
sand dollar 0 0 0 1 3 I I 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 7
fragment
echmodenn 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 7
spine
barnacle 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 2 1 2 2 55 1 23 S8
decapod 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4
6agmcm
scrpuiid worn 0 1 0 0 2 4 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 16 0 14 40
wood 0 3 3 4 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15
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Core PEN-91-12 
Species abundance data for samples in core PEN-91-12 (water depth=29 m). See 




Sample depth (cm) 




Anadaratransversa 3 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 6 Em-Sh (S)
Glvcvmeris pcctinata 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 So(S)
Glssrnsfe cf. SLau^ta 6 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 8 So—Sh
Qsnea eguestris 3 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 7 Em -I (G)
Argopccten gibbus 1 5 2 6 0 0 0 1 15 So-Sh (S)
Anomia simplex 26 13 23 13 1 1 0 0 77 Em—So (G)
I inga amiantos 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I Em-Sh (S)
Parviculina multilineata 16 8 1 1 2 0 0 0 28 Ei-Sh (M)
Lacina pectmata 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 Em -I (S)
L  nassula 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 5 Sh
1 radians 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 So-Sh
Anodontia alba 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 Em -I (S)
Pseudomiltha floridana 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 Em -I (S)
gncrasjatellfl speciosa 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 4 I—Sh (M/S)
Cardilamera floridana 6 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 11 Em—So (S)
Pleuromeris tridentata 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 So-Sh
I jievicardium pictiim 4 1 2 1 0 0 0 1 9 Sh
I jevicardinin mortoni 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 Em—I (M/S)
Hnwartian sp. 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2
Mulinia lateralis 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 Et-So (M/S)
Fjvilia concentrica 92 20 1 2 1 0 0 0 116 Em-So (S)
Tellina Kneata? 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 So—Sh (S)
T. aequistriata 0 0 •> 0 0 0 0 0 2 So (S)
Tellina sp. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
TcHjdora crista la 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 Em -I (S)
Macomaconstricta 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 Em(S)
Sm'gilla miriabilis 12 5 1 1 0 0 I 0 20 So(S)
Tapclus divisus 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 3 Em—So (S)
Donax variabilis 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 So(S)
Polvmesoda maridma 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 Em -I (M/S)
Macrocallista nhnbosa 20 33 44 21 22 11 5 2 158 I-So (S)
M- maculata 19 8 3 2 3 1 1 0 37 So—Sh (S)
Chione cancellata 8 9 6 7 13 7 3 3 56 Em-Sh (S)
C. intapurpurea 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 So-Sh (S)
Q. latilirata 0 0 2 3 0 0 1 0 6 Sh
Anan3l«?fli» 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 4 L -I(S )
avbmana
Corbola caribaea I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 Em-Sh (M)
Qabvla cf. C .ansaaa 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 Em -L (S)
GASTROPODA
Turritella acropora 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 So
Crepidula fomicata 2 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 6 Em-Sh (G)
C. convexa -y 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 Em—Sh (G)
Q. plana 3 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 Et—Sh (G)
Cerithium muscarum 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 Em (S)
Diastoma varium? 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 Em -I (S)
Polinices duplicates A 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 6 Em-Sh (S)
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Species
405 410
Sample depth (cm) 
415 420 425 430 435 440
total environmental 
range (substrate)
Natica canrena 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 So-Sh (M/S)
Anachisobesa 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 Er—So (S/G)
Busvcon contrarium 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 Em—Sb (S)
Oliva savana 0 0 I 3 2 0 0 1 7 Em—Sh (S)
OljveDa pusflla 6 S 0 1 0 0 0 0 15 So (S)
Q. flora lia 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 L —So(S)
MaryineUa aureocmcta 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 So-Sh (S)
M- ajasasz I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I fS)
Conussteamsi 4 2 0 1 3 I 0 0 11 So—Sh (S)
Bulla cf. B. striata 
SCAPHOPODA
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 L -I(S )
Dentalrum disparile 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 So
CadsliecfC ,
<aroim£na$




1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 So-Sh
Litbothamnion 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Oculina diffusa 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
cupularid bryozoan 19 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 23 I—Sh (S)
encrusting bryozoan 1 0 0 3 5 1 0 0 10
sand dollar fragment 10 5 2 2 1 0 2 0 22
barnacle 3 13 1 5 1 0 0 0 23
decapod flagmen! 4 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 7
serpulid worm 0 0 1 3 2 3 0 0 9
wood 11 7 1 4 5 0 1 0 29
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Core PEN-91-13 
Species abundance data for samples in core PEN-91-13 (water depth=31 m). See 
core PER-93-3 for information on how species were counted and on environmental and 
substrate abbreviations.
Species Sample depth (cm) total environmental
360 365 370 375 380 3S5 390 393________ range (substrate)
B IV A LV IA
Nuculana acuta 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 Et-So(M)
Anattara transversa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I Em-Sh (S)
Argopectcn gibbus 4 1 1 ? 1 0 0 0 9 So-Sh (S)
Pecten raveneli 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 So-Sh (S)
Anomia simplex 2 1 1 1 0 o • 0 0 5 Em-So(G)
I.inpa amiantus 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 Em-Sh (S)
L  pensvlvattica 1 0 2 2 0 0 0 1 6 So—Sh
Paciluciua miiliiiiiisaia 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 •s 4 Et-Sh(M)
Lurina nassula 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 4 Sh
L- radians 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 So—Sh
Thvrasira eouldii 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 3
Carditamcra floridana 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 Em—So (S)
Laevicardium pictum 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 Sh
L  iKyJsauun 5 3 0 0 5 3 1 0 17 Sh (S)
Ervilia concentrica 3 6 1 4 5 5 IS 9 51 Em-So(S)
Tellina lineata? 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 So—Sh (S)
Tellina cf. T. versicolor 10 A 3 0 5 2 s 0 32 Em—Sh (M)
Tellina sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2
Strigilla miria bilis 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 -y 5 So (S)
Macrocallista maailaia 19 2S s 9 IS 14 29 19 144 So—Sh (S)
Chione cancellata 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 i 2 Em-Sh (S)
C. intapurpurea 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 So-Sh (S)
Anomalocardia auberiana 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 L -I(S )
Corbula operoulata 
GASTROPODA
2 3 0 0 0 0 1 I 7 Sh (M)
Turritella acropora 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 So
Strom bus alatus 0 1 0 2 0 2 1 3 6 So-Sh (S)
Crepidula fomicata 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 Em-Sh (G)
C. convexa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 Em—Sh (G)
Q. plana 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 3 Et-Sh (G)
Polinices duplicams 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 3 7 Em-Sh (S)
Niso aeglees 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 Em—Sh
Nassariusalbus 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 So-Sh
Oliva savana 0 0 0 2 2 •y 3 L3 22 Em—Sh (S)
Olivella pnsilla 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 3 So (S)
Q. floralia 2 1 1 1 0 1 4 3 13 L-So(S)
Marginella apicina 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 KS)
Cancellaria reticulata 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 So-Sh (S)
Con us steamsi 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 4 So-Sh (S)
Cerodrillia clappi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 So
Terebra dislocata 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 5 So-Sh (M/S)
Bulla cf. £ . striata 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 L -I(S )
Acteocina canaliculata 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 Et-L (M/S)
Cavolina tridentata 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 4 pelagic




Sample depth (cm) 




Detnalium eboriam 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 So-Sh (S)
Cadolus cf. C. 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 4 Em—Sh
carolinensis
Cadulns cf. C. 2 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 5 So-Sh
qMftidaiaats
Cadulus sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
OTHER
son lid foraminifera 1S3 220 73 35 119 83 58 69 840 L-Sh (S)
cupularid bryozoan 6 6 5 13 I 3 1 3 38 I-Sh (S)
encrusting bryozoan 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
sand dollar fragment 0 2 1 0 4 0 1 2 10
echinoderm spine 0 1 0 0 0 0 I 0 •y
bamacle 1 0 I 2 0 2 1 2 9
decapod fragment 2 0 1 1 2 0 1 9
wood 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 5
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Core ALA-91-15 
Species abundance data for samples in core ALA-91-15 (water deptb=36 m). See 








Argopecten gibbus 10 Sh (S)
Anomia simplex 1 Em—So (G)
I Jnga pensvlvanica s So—Sh
Lucma nassula 2 Sh
L- radians 7 So-Sh
Divaricella Quadrisuicata 3 Sh(S)
Laevicardium pictum 5 Sh
Mulinia lateralis 1 El—So (M/S)
ErviKa concert trica 2 Em—So (S)
Tellina aequismata 1 So(S)
Tellina sp. 3
l«Slffisp.? 1
. Macrocallista nhnbosa 3 I—So (S)
M. maculata IS So—Sh (S)
Chione intapurpurea 1 So—Sh (S)
GASTROPODA
Crepidula fomicata 2 Em—Sh (G)
Polinices duplicatus 2 Em—Sh (S)
Natica canrena 1 So-Sh (M/S)
Oliva savana 4 Em—Sh (S)
Olivella sp. 3
Cerodrillia clappi 1 So
Terebra dislocata So—Sh (M/S)
TurbomTIa spp. 2
OTHER
soritid foraminifera 24 L-S h (S)
cupularid bryozoan 11 I—Sh (S)
encrusting bryozoan 14
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Core ALA-91-16
Species abundance data for samples in core ALA-91-16 (water depth=35 m). See core PER-93-3 
for information on how species are counted were on environmental and substrate abbreviations.
Species Sample depth (cm) iota! environmental
260 270 280 290 300 310 315 320 325 330 335 340 345 350 range (substrate)
b iv a l v ia
Noaria proxima 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 2 1 0 0 0 6 I—Sh (M )
liiB itiz a a s a a 0 0 2 I 1 3 2 9 4 7 5 3 0 1 38 E i-So (M)
^foQitanfl concemrica 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 -» Et-Sb (M)
Anadara transversa 1 1 1 0 ! 5 7 16 11 4 4 5 3 0 59 Em-Sh (S)
ffly tia tr is  sp- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 I
Arnna sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I 0 0
Cktrea eqocsms 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 E m -l(G )
Oilamv< $p. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Aryopcden gibbus 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 3 0 T 0 to So—Sh (S)
Am oecten? so. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Lvmpecten sp. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Anomb sim plex 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 4 3 6 1 0 18 Em-So(G>
f inya am iamtx 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ■7 0 i 0 0 .7 Em—Sh (S)
f .  pensvfvanica 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 So—Sh
Paivilocina 2 . 1 1 6 s 11 23 52 49 49 24 13 s 10 257 E i-Sh (M)
multilineata
L a fita ia s a iia 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 I 0 4 0 1 0 8 Sh
r radians 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 1 0 0 2 So~Sh
Lugaa sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I
P iyu iw lla 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 I 1 0 y, Sh (S)
g ia te B lH B
Thvasira gouldii 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 t 0 0 0 0 2
fViriaHa sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
Diplodonia 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 1 2 3 •*» 0 0 11 Sh
nueleiformis
ryy« in frlt;f fannlata 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 I—Sh (G)
rardhamera floridana 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 2 Em—So (S)
ranfitamcra sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Pteofomeris tridentata 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 So-Sh
f jgvicardiam pictum 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 4 4 11 1 0 25 Sh
U c a a d is m  sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2 0 0 0 0 6
Dioncafdrtwn robustum 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 I 5 I—Sh (S)
Dinocardinm sp. 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 I 1 0 0 2 12 9 6
Mactta sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 I
Molinia lateralis 1 3 3 8 17 22 45 124 111 128 101 97 61 33 754 Et-So (M/S)
Ervtlia concenrrica 7 11 15 10 27 34 55 146 117 112 51 35 17 17 654 Em—So (S)
Telliaa afternata 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 Em—Sh (S)
Tellina sp. 2 1 3 4 3 4 14 22 7 12 4 0 I 2 79
Tellidora crisiata 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 1 0 0 2 Em—I (S)
S trip lla  m iria b ilis 0 0 0 0 I 4 2 10 4 8 10 10 5 2 56 So (S)
Tayelns ef. T . divisas 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 6 Em—So (S)
M a s g a flg a 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 6 6 s 15 S I 52 I—So (S)
nimbosa
maenlata 0 0 0 3 7 11 11 36 32 28 17 18 15 5 183 So-Sh (S)
MactocaHista sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 1
Chtone canceHaia 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 4 1 2 4 I IS Em—Sh (S)
C  in B p w p w g 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 2 2 4 i 13 So-Sh (S)
£ . la lilirata 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 I Sh
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Spedes
260 270 280 290 300
Sample depth (cm) 
310 315 320 325 330 335 340 345 350
total environmental 
range (substrate)
O rgan 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I—Sh (S)
Chi one sp. 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Dosinia eleyens 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 So-Sh (M /S)
Dosinia sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2
Parastane mquenta 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 SoS)
Corfaola npetcnlata 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 5 3 1 1 1 1 0 15 Sh (M)
Csantasa 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 5 1 0 2 12 Em—Sh (M )
Lvonsia arenosa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 u I So-Sh
GASTROPODA
SmarapKa vtrid ts 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 *» Et-Em (S)
Tarfroniila sp- 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Strom bos a lam* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *> 0 •> So-Sh (S)
Crepidala fom icata 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 •y Em—Sh(G)
C. convcxa 0 0 0 0 a 0 1 1 4 1 0 0 0 0 9 Em—Sh (G)
C slaaa 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 5 El—Sh (G)
Polinices doplicatus 0. 2 2 1 5 2 a 13 13 13 7 4 6 5 77 Em—Sh (S)
Niso ae f tees 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 1 0 1 0 0 3 Em—Sh
Baflya intricate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 t So-Sh
Anaehi* tyhesa 0 0 2 1 6 5 3 9 9 4 0 0 0 3 42 Er—So (S/G)
Anacfak sp. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ■j
Ma«arhis albas 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 4 So—Sh
£?• acntos 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 : 0 G 0 1 Er-So (M/S)
Busycon sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 t i 0 2
Oliva savana 0 0 0 1 a 2 2 11 5 3 s 9 0 9 54 Em—Sh (S)
O livella  posilla 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 3 7 0 15 So(S)
Q. flo ra lia 0 0 0 3 7 0 11 45 52 34 32 8 4 6 202 L-So(S)
Q. mmata 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 S 5 7 0 0 23 I(S )
p iiv ^ lla  sp. 3 0 0 0 0 7 3 8 0 1 0 0 1 0 23
Marginalia 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 So-Sh (S)
amsasnsa
Cancellaria reticolata 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 So-Sh (S)
Conns stcamsi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 So-Sh (S)
Conns sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Cerodrillia clappi 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 So
Compsodrillia? sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 I
Maniliapira. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 2 1 0 0 0 3 10 So (S)
kucocrm a
Crvotnnis eetinel la 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 L-Sh(S)
Terebra diylr»rara 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 2 2 1 2 0 8 So-Sh (M /S)
Turbonilla incisa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 3 Em-So
Bulla cL B. striata 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 L -I(S )
Acieocina canalicutala 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 I 0 1 0 I 0 4 E t-L  (M/S)
SCAPHODPODA
Denlalinm eborium 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 So-Sh (S)
Cadohscf. C. 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 4 0 3 0 0 12 Em—Sh
garolimasia
Caduhs sp. 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
OTHER
soli lid  foraminifera 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 L-Sh(S)
OcnKna diffusa 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
capolarid brvazoan 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 11 0 8 0 0 3 0 24 1—Sh (S)
encrusting bryozoan 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 2 1 9
M ellita  sp. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
sand dollar fragment 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 6 0 6 1 0 0 0 15
ha m ack 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 7 9 6 2 2 0 30
decapod fragment 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 2 4 5 2 0 17
wood 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 6 4 U 10 3 2 41
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APPENDIX F. MICROFOSSIL SPECIES BY CORE
Appendix F provides detailed microfossil data about ALA-91 -16, PEN-91 -11, and 
PEN-91-5. For additional information, please refer to Anderson et al. (1997) and McBride 
et al. (1996).
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Table 1. Species list, cores ALA-91-16, PEN-91-11, and PEN-91-5.
Ammonia parkinsoniana  
Archaias angulatus  
A rt icu lina  l ineata  
A. mexicana 
A. pac if ica  
A. sagra
A. s p p .
Asterigina car inata  




B. transclucens  
Buccella hannai  
Bulim ine lla  elegantissima 
Cancris oblonga  
Cassidulina s p p .
Cibicides spp.
Cornuspira  sp.
Cymbaloporetta atlantica  
Elphidium advenum 
£ . discoidale 
E. galvestonense  
E. gunteri 
E. mexicanum 
E. poeyanum  
E. spp.
Eponides ant i l la rum  
E. repandus 
Epistom inella  spp. 
Fursenkoina mexicana  
Globulina caribaea  
Guttulina austra lis  
Hanzawaia  concentrica  
Haynesina germanica  
Homotrema rubra  
Lagena sem istriata  
L. spp.
Lenticulina  spp.
M il io l in e l la  c ircu laris  
M . suborbicularis  
Nodob a c u la r ie l la  atlantica  
Nodosaria spp.
Nonionella  a tlan tica  
Peneroplis p ro te in  
F lanorbu lina  mediterranensi*  
P lanu lina  exorna  
Polymorphina  spp.











Q. crassa subcuneata 
Q. funafutiensis  
Q. laevigata 
Q. lamarckiana  










Reussella atlantica  
Rosalina floridana  
Saccammina atlantica  
Scutuloris bocki 
Siphonaperta horrida  
Spiroloculina arietina  






Trifarina bella  
Triloculina gracilis  
T. tricarinata  
T. trigonula  
X sp. 1 




Valvulineria araucana  
Valvulineria  sp. 1 
Wiesnerella auriculata
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T a b l e  2 ( p .  1 o f  5 )  ALA-91-16
ALA-91-16. # StratD (cm) CLAY-SILT% Am.park Arch.angul. Art.mex. ArLpac.
1 1 5 4 1.2 1.5 0.3 0.0
2 2 49 4 0.0 7.3 0 .0 0.0
3 3 95 3 1.4 9.1 0.3 0 .0
4 4 150 2 3.4 5.8 1.9 0.0
5 5 195 4 7.1 5.1 2 .0 0 .4
6 6 230 4 2.3 3.9 0.3 0.0
7 7 266 3 3.6 8.7 2 .2 0.0
8 8 290 3 5.4 5.0 0 .0 0.0
g 9 320 5 6.8 2.8 1.7 0.0
10 10 335 5 3.6 6.3 0 .9 0.0
11 1 1 350 17 10.5 1.2 0 .0 0.0









17.4 0.0 4 .5 0.0
Art.sag. Art-spp. AsLcarin. Bol.lance. BoMow. Bol.paula Bolsubspin.
1 0.3 0.3 11.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 0.0 0.0 8 .9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0.0 0.3 8 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0
4 0.0 0.0 7 .7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
S 0.0 5.1 11.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
6 0.0 0.5 4.9 0.8 0.3 0 .5 0.3
7 0.0 0.0 4 .7 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0
8 0.0 0.7 7.5 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0
9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
10 0.0 0.0 11.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
11 0.0 0.6 1.2 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0
12 0.0 1.9 2 .8 0.0 0.9 0 .0 0.0
13
14
0.0 0.0 2 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0
Bol.trans. Buc.harmai Bulimeleg. Canc.obionga Cass. spp. C&spp. Cymbai.atl.
1 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 2.1
2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0 .0 0.7
3 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 3 .4
4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 3 .4
5 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0 .0 0.0
6 0.0 0 .5 0.5 0.0 0.0 1.3 9.6
7 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.4 0 .7 5.1
8 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .7 7.1
9 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.6 4.0
10 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 1.8
11 0.0 0 .6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 6.8
12 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.8
13
14
0.5 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.5 0 .5 7.0
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T a b le  2 ( p .  2 o f 5 )  ALA-91-16
Elph.adv. Bph.<fisc- Eiph.gaiv. BptigunL Hph-mex. ElptLpoey. Sph^pp.
1 0.6 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 6.9 0 .0
2 0.7 0.0 1.3 0.0 1.3 4.3 0 .0
3 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 2.6 2.0 0 .0
4 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.8 0.8 2.6 0 .0
5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 0 .0
6 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 1.8 4.1 0 .0
7 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 1.1 3.6 0 .0
8 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.7 3.9 2.1 0 .0
9 1.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 6.3 0 .6
1 0 0.0 0.5 0.9 0.0 1.4 6.8 0 .0
1 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.8 4.3 0 .0
*.2 0.0 1.9 0.0 0.0 7.5 8.5 0 .0
13
14
0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 12.4 8 .0
Epon.antil Epopn.rep. Eptslspp. FursanlUMX. Globulcarib. Guttul.aust. Hanz.conc.
1 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 29 .0
2 3 .6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 21.1
3 1.7 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.9 20 .3
4 1.1 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 15.8
5 1.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2 17.8
6 1.8 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.5 16.8
7 2.9 0.0 0.0 0.4 1.1 0.4 16 .4
8 2.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 20 .7
9 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 25 .6
1 0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7 .7
11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 22 .2
12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.4
13
14
2.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 1.0 0 .0
Homot-rub. Lag.semistr. \ gpp LanLspp. Mit.circ. MiLsuborb. Nabob .atL
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .6
2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.7
3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.3
4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0:0 0.0 0.8
5 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
6 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.5 1.3 0.0 0.3
7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.7 0.0
9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 1.1
1 0 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.5 0.0
11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6
12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0 .0
13
14
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 0 .5
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T a b le  2 
Nodos^pp.
( p .  3 o f  
Non.aU.
5 ALA-91-16
Pener.prot. Ptanorb.med. Ptanul.exoma Polyrrvspp. Pull.bull.
1 0.0 0.9 6.6 0.3 5.1 0.0 0.0
2 0.0 0.7 8.3 0.0 3.6 0.0 0 .0
3 0.0 0.9 4.6 0.3 6.9 0.0 0 .0
4 0.0 1.3 10.8 0.3 8.7 0.5 0 .0
5 0.0 2.0 12.3 0.4 4.7 0.0 0 .0
6 0.0 2.3 3.9 0.0 7.3 0.0 0 .0
7 0.0 2.2 5.1 0.0 10.2 0.0 0 .0
8 0.0 2.1 4.3 0.0 11.8 0.7 0 .0
9 0.0 3.4 8.0 0.0 5.1 1.1 0 .0
1 0 0.5 2.7 9.0 0.5 8.6 0.0 0 .0
11 0.0 4.9 2.5 0.0 6.8 0.0 0.0
12 0.0 1.9 1.9 0.0 5.7 0.0 0 .9
13 0.0 1.5 3.0 0.0 5.0 1.0 0.0
14
Pyrgo rtriol. Pyrgo subsph. Pyrgo will. Pyrul.cyl. QaggluL QJacos. Q.brady.
1 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.3 2.1 1.8 0 .0
2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.6 4.3 1.3
3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.1 2.0 0.0
4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.3 1.9 0.0
5 O.B 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 O.B 0.0
e 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 4.4 1.3 0 .0
7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.4 0.0 0.0
8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.6 0.4 0.4
S 0.0 1.7 0.0 0.0 4.5 0.0 0.0
10 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.6 3.2 0.0
11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.5 0.0 0.0
12 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 3.8 0.0 0.9
13 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 1.0 0 .0
1*
Qxand. Q.compta. Q.cost. Q.funaf. Q.bav. Q.lamarck. Q.park.occid.
1 0.0 3.9 0.6 0.3 0.0 4.5 0.0
2 0.0 3.3 0.3 0.0 0.3 1.7 0.0
3 1.7 2.9 2.3 0.0 O.'O 3.4 0.0
4 0.0 2.6 1.9 0.0 0.0 2.1 0.0
5 0.8 7.1 0.0 0.0 1.2 2.4 0.0
6 0.3 2.6 0.0 1.3 1.3 . 0.8 0.0
7 0.0 1.8 0.7 1.5 0.4 1.5 0.0
8 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.7 1.1 3.9 0.0
9 0.0 4.5 0.0 0.0 2.3 5.1 0.0
10 0.0 3.6 2.3 0.0 0.9 . 3 .2 0.0
1 1 0.0 1.9 6.8 0.0 1.2 0.6 0 .0
12 0.0 2.8 4.7 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.0
13 0.0 1.5 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
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T a b le Z ( p .  4 o f  5 ) ALA-91-16
Q.poey. Q-potyg. Q-ctas.sutocun. QjahuL QaaminuL Ospp. Q.tricar.
1 4 .2 1.2 0.3 1.8 0.9 0.0 0.0
2 4 .6 1.0 0.0 0.0 1.3 3.3 0.0
3 5.1 0.9 0.0 2.0 0.0 1.4 0.0
4 4 .0 0.0 1.3 0.8 1.1 4.2 0.0
5 2 .4 0.0 0.0 0.8 2.0 1.2 0.0
6 3 .6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 5.7 0.0
7 2 .9 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.7 1.1 0.0
8 3 .6 1.1 0.0 0.4 1.1 0.0 0.4
9 0 .6 0.6 0.0 0.6 0.6 2.8 0.0
10 3 .6 3.2 0.0 0.5 3.2 0.9 0.0
11 2 .5 0.0 0.0 1.2 1.9 3.1 0.0
12 3 .8 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.9 10.4 0.0
13
14
6 .5 0.0 0.0 1.5 4.0 5.5 0.0
Q.vulgaris Rectob.mayori Racptupp. ReusseLstl. Rosal.florid. Saceam.atl. Siphon ap.horr.
1 1.5 0.0 0.6 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 2.0 0.0 1.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.6 0.3 0.0 0.0
4 0.5 0.0 2.1 0.8 1.1 0.0 0.0
5 2 .0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0
6 1.3 0.3 0.8 2.1 1.0 0.3 0.5
7 0 .7 0.0 1.1 1.1 1.8 0.0 1.1
8 0 .0 0.0 0.4 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0
9 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0
0.0
11 1 .2 0.0 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.0 0.0
12 1.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.8 0.0
0.0
13 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0
14
Spirol.ariel. SpiroLplanut. Spirol.sp.1 Tex.aggluL Tax. con. Tex.mayori Trif.bella
1 0.3 0.0 0.0 3.6 0.3 0.0 0.0
2 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.6 0.3 0.3 0.0
3 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.1 . 0.3 0.6 0.0
4 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.3 0.5
0.0
5 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 0.0 0.0 0.0
g 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.6 1.3 0.0
0.0
7 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.0 0.0 0.0
0.0
8 0.0 0.0 0.4 1.1 0.0 0.4-
0.0
9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6
1 0 0.0 0.5 0.0 2.7 0.5
0.5 0.0
11 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.2 0.0 0.0
0.0
12 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.0
0.0 0.0
13 0.0 0.0 0.0 3.5 1.0
0.5 0.0
14
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' T a b l e  2 ( p .  5 o f  5 )  ALA-91-16
Triloc.grac. Tril0C.sp.1 Triloc.$p.2 Triloc.sp.3 Triloc.tricar. Triloc.trigon. Troch.adv.
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 1.0 0.0 0.3
3 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0
4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.4
6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.1 0.0
8 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
9 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
10 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.0
11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
13 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
14
Trunc.spp. Vatv.arau. Vaiv.sp.1 Wies.auric. Total
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100
2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100
3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 100
4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100
5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100
6 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 100
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100
8 0.0 1.1 0.0 1.1 100
9 0.0 1.1 0.6 0.6 100
1 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100
11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100
12 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 100
13 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 100
14
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T a b l e  3 
ALA-91-11 t
( p .  1 o f  3 )  
CLA-SILT %
PEM-91-11 
Strat.D(cm) Am.part Arcft.anguL ArtJin Art.mex.
1 1 3 .3 4.0 0.0 3 .4 2 .9 27.5
2 2 3 .3 51.0 0.0 1.9 1.1 14.9
3 3 2 .6 155.0 0.3 12.8 0 .0 6.1
4 4 1.6 247.0 0.3 11.7 3.0 4.9
5 S 1.7 312.0 0.5 15.4 4 .2 3.0
6 6 1.4 333.0 0.6 8.3 0 .6 5.2
7 7 2.1 350.0 1.6 12.8 0.8 1.9
8 8 7 .6 366.0 22.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
9 9 14.3 384.0 41.7 0.3 0 .0 0.0
1 0 1 0 13.2 395.0 41.3 0.5 0.2 0.0
11 1 1 16.6 404.0 71.2 0 .3 0.0 0.0
Art.pac An.sag AsLcarin. BoLlanoa BucJian Bulimeleg Comu.spp
1 0 .0 0 .0 6.3 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.5
2 0.0 0.0 7.3 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0
3 0.0 0.0 53.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 0.0 0 .3 51.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
5 0 .0 0 .0 48.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
6 0.0 0.0 51.7 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0
7 6 .5 0.0 37.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
8 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
9 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3
10 0.0 0.0 14.6 0.2 0.0 0.2 0.7
11 0.0 0.0 2.2 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.3
Cymb.atl Elptiadv EIph.disc Elph.gafr Elph.gum Elptunex Eiptiposy.
1 0.0 0 .5 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 9 .5 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5
3 0.0 0 .0 0.6 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0
4 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3
5 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2
6 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6
7 0.8 0.3 0.8 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.8
8 0.0 0 .0  ■ 2.5 0.0 0.0 0.7 14.8
9 0.0 0 .0 2.2 0.0 0 .3 0.0 8.1
10 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 6.4
11 0.0 0 .0 0.0 o.g 0.0 0.0 4.0
Efeh-spp Epon.antiL Epoaiapand Glob.cann Gut. austral Hanrconc. Haynes, germ
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 2 .4 0.0
2 0.0 0 .0 0.0 O.B 1.5 10.7 0.0
3 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 3.1 0.0
4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .3 3.3 0.0
5 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 2.2 0.0e 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0 .0 2.0 0.3
7 0.0 0 .0 0.3 0.0 0 .3 2 .2 0.0
8 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 2 .5 0.0
9 3 .3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 1.9 0.0
10 0.0 0 .2 0.0 0.0 0 .0 1.1 0.0
11 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.6 0.0
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Table 3 (p. 2 of 3) PB4-91-11
Mil.circ Nonione.aU Pener.prot. Planor.mad Planu.exor Pyrgo subsph Q. agglut.
1 0.0 0 .0 27.5 0 .0 1.4 0.0 15.9
2 0.0 0 .8 16.0 0 .0 2.7 0.4 9.9
3 0.0 0 .0 9.2 0 .0 0.6 0.0 5.6
4 0.0 0 .0 7.4 0 .0 0.8 0.0 7 .9
5 0.0 0 .2 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 8.7
6 0.3 0.0 10.6 0.0 0.6 0.0 7.5
7 0.0 0 .3 10.6 4 .6 0.3 0.0 6.0
8 0.0 0 .0 0.2 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0
9 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3
10 0.0 0 .5 1.1 0 .0 0.0 0.0 3.4
1 1 0.0 0 .0 0.6 0 .0 0.3 0.0 0.3
Q.bicost Q.bradyi Q.cand Q.compta Q.costata Q.fumafuti Q.laev.
1 0.0 0.5 2.4 1.9 1.9 0.0 0.0
2 3.4 0.8 0.0 0.8 0.0 1.1 0.0
3 0.3 0.3 1.4 0 .6 0.0 0.3 0.0
4 0.0 0 .0 0.0 2.5 0.0 0.0 0.3
5 0.0 0.7 0.2 1.5 1.0 0.0 0.0
S 0.0 0 .0 0.0 3 .2 0.0 0.0 0.9
7 1.6 0 .5 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.3
8 0.0 0 .0 2.8 4 .4 0.0 0.0 2.8
9 0.0 0 .5 0.0 6.0 0.0 0.3 2 .2
10 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.7 1.1 0.0 0.0
1 1 0.0 0.0 1.2 2.8 0.0 0.0 0.6
Q.lamarck. Q.poeyana Qpolygora Q.cras.subcun Q.saminul Qspp Q.tricar
1 0.0 0 .5 0.0 0 .0 0.0 '1 .4 0.0
2 0.0 5 .7 0.0 0 .0 0.0 2 .7 0.0
3 1.1 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.3
4 0.0 0.3 0.0 1.6 0.3 0.5 0.0
5 0.7 0 .7 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.5 0.0
6 0.3 1 .7 0.3 0 .0 0.0 1.7 0.6
7 0.0 1.4 0.3 0 .0 0.0 3.0 0.0
8 24.1 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0.2 10.6 0.0
9 14.1 1.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.0 0.0
10 10.5 0 .7 0.0 0 .7 0.9 3.9 0.0
11 5.9 0 .9 0.0 0 .0 0.0 4.3 0.0
Q.vulgaris Raophax spp Reus, at) Rosal.florid Scutul.bocki T«x.agglut Tex.conica
1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.0
2 0.0 0 .4 0.8 2.3 0.8 1.1 0.4
3 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.3 0.0 1.4 0.3
4 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.3 0.0 0.5 0.3
5 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0 .2 0.0 0.0 0.0
6 0.6 0 .3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0
7 0.0 2 .5 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.0
8 3.5 0.0 0.0 0 .2 0.0 6.3 0.5
9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 4 .6 0.0
10 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.0 3 .7 0 .2
1 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.2 0.0 0.9 0.0
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Triloc.grac Triloc.sp.1 Triloc.sp.2 Triloc.Sp.3 Triloc.trigon Wias.au ric. TOTAL
1 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0 .0 100.0
2 0 .0 0 .4 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 100.0
3 0 .3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 99.7
4 0 .3 0.0 0.3 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 100.0
5 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 100.0
6 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o.s 0.3 100.0
7 0 .0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 100.0
8 0 .0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 1.4 0.0 100.0
9 0 .0 0.3 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 100.0
1 0 0 .2 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 100.0
1 1 0 .0 0.0 0.0 1.2 0.0 0.0 100.0
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Table 4 PEN 91-S
PEN-91-5 * StraL D (cm) CLA-SILT % Am.park Arch.*nguL Art.Iin. Art.max.
1 1 10.0 1.4 0.0 7.7 2.7 25 .7
2 2 125.0 0.6 1.0 26.0 1.0 6.4
3 3 349.0 0.8 0.0 6.8 2.3 2 4 .7
4 4 453.0 0.5 0.3 10.4 6.9 34 .4
Ast.carin. BuLeieg. Cymb.atL Hptidisc. Epripoay. GutLaust Hanz.conc.
1 5.9 0.0 0.0 0 .5 0.0 0.0 2 .3
2 33.3 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .5
3 8.1 0.0 7.6 0 .0 0.8 0.8 4 .5
4 6.6 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3
Nodob.atL Nonioruatl. Pen.prot. PlanuLaxoma PoiynLspp. Q.agglut □.bicast.
1 0.0 0.0 28.4 1.4 0.0 14.9 1.8
2 0.0 0.0 19.6 0.0 0.0 4.9 0.0
3 0.3 0.5 17.1 3.5 0.5 7.6 1.5
4 0.0 0.7 18.4 1.4 0.0 10.4 1.0
CLbradyana Qxartdeiana Q.campta Q.costata QJaairig. Q.lamarck. Q.paricoccid.
1 0.5 0.0 1.8 2.3 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 0.0 1.0 1.5 0.0 1.0 0 .5 0 .0
3 0.0 0.0 6.5 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.0
4 0.0 0.0 6.6 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0
Q.poeyana Q.p[olyg. □aabdosa Ospp. Raophaxspp. Rauss.atl. Spirol.atl.
1 0.5 0.0 0.9 1.4 0.0 0 .0 0.0
2 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.5 0.0 0.0
3 0.0 0.8 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0 .3
4 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Tex-agglut. Tex.conica Triloc.grac. Triloc.sp.3 Triloc.tric. Triloc.trig. TOTAL
1 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .5 100.0
2 0.5 0.0 0.5 0 .0 0.0 0 .5 100.0
3 0.3 0.5 0.0 0 .3 0.3 3 .0 100.0
4 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 .0 100.0
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APPENDIX G. PLOTS OF RADIOCARBON DATES BY CORE
Appendix G provides plots showing conventional 14C ages versus core depth for 
individual cores. The ages were not calibrated to calendar years. Water depth is shown 
at the top of each plot.
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